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FRIENDS HONOR HARRY KANE
AT BIRTHDAY PARTY LAST WEEK
The Swiss room at the Cop- the Kane company who paid
ley Plaza was the scene Thurs- glowing tribute to Mr. Kane's
success.
day night of a testimonial leadership and
After the speeches Mr. Houlibirthday banquet arranged by
han presented Mr. Kane with a
more than 100 friends and busteat golden key, symbolic of
ness associates in honor of I Fe
h key to the new office fur Harry Kane, one of New Eng- I nished by friends and associmost aggressive
land's
and I ates for Mr. Kane as their
popular business leaders, presi- ' birthday gift, whereupon Mr.
dent of the Kane Furniture Kane responded in sincere and
company (one of
America's heartfelt appreciation of the
largest furniture institutions) tribute paid him.
operating 15 great furniture
stores in the New England
States.
Many well known business
executives were present, including David Lillienthal, Fox Furtiers; Arthur Stone, vice president, First National bank; Ben
Elfman, Ben Elf man & Co.; J.
H. Burke, Burke & Co.; Frank
Houlihan, president of Moller'
Arthur Stern, Mutual
Inc.;
Benefit Life Insurance Co., and
many others. Among the Kane
executives present were Max
Weiss, general manager; Louis
Kane, assistant treasurer; M.
W. Bliss, president R. I. Supply
Division, Kane Co.; Lloyd Bliss,
treasurer, R. I. Supply Division
of the Kane Co.; M. Swanson,
merchandise manager; B. Roberts, manager Boston store; J.
Gold, manager Waltham store,
J. Jurmain, manager Cambridge
store, and many others.
One of the highlights of the
occasion was the presence of
Theodore Glynn, former flre
commissioner of the city of
Boston, personal representative
urley,
of Governor James
, who extended the d1Trelai greetings of the Commonwealth to
Mr. Kane, and glowingly commended him on behalf of thz
governor on his amazing success in carrying his organization „from a single store, a few
short years ago, to its present
position as one of America'3
greatest furniture institutions;
on providing ever increasing
employment and factory activ ity in New England and on
furnishing such a splendid example of courage, leadership
and Americanism during his
entire business career.
Following Mr. Glynn, Frank
Houlihan, toastmaster, introduced M. W. Bliss, Arthur
Stone, Arthur Stern, Ralph
Cremmens and
Kahn, Jack
other friends and executives of

PLYMOI iii, Dee. 23.—At the
166th anniversary dinner of the Old
Coleny Club here Saturday night.
Gov. James M. Curley demanded
that the United States build an air
firer double that of any other
country.
Drawing an analogy between Puritan stockades erected to ward oft
the Indians in colonial days. the governor declared that the need for national defence is as great to-day as
, it was then. He called for an embargo against the manufactured goods
of any nation which owes us debts.
Rep. Ira Ward of Plymouth also
; spoke. Fred A. Jenks. club historian,
; presided.
i It was Forefathers day in Plymouth Saturday. and citizens of the
town, many of them direct descendants of the little band of Pilgrims
who settled this town 315 years ago
celebrated the day. Flags were flying about town, many family gatherings were held. As in past years. sons
and daughters of Plymouth who were
coming home for Christmas, planned
to be here also on Forefathers' day,
the one day of the year which belong.s to Plymoutheans alone. Succotash was the chief article on the
menu of the day. a Pilgrim dish, the
making of which has been taught by
mother to daughter for generations.
In accordance with the annual custom, a public programme in Masers.ance of the day was presented in the
afternoon in the First church under
joint auspices of the Pilgrim Society
and the Plymouth Antiquarium SOi eiety. An historical address was given .
iby Rev. Arthur B. Whitney, minister
1 of the First church of Quincy, formerly minister of the First church of
ii Plymouth. Special musical numbers;
: were rendered by the Plymouth Men's
i Glee Club. A large number of towns: people were in attendance at the i
service. The Pilgrim Society, composed of prominent people from many i
i States, mostly descendants of the Pilpiens, held its annual meeting in the
afternoon in Pilgrim Hall and electect
i officers and committees for the year.
i In the evening the Old Colony Club.
the oldest social organization in the
country, organized in 1769, held its
annual meeting. banquet and observance of the occasion. The beautiful
,
old clubhouse was effectively decorated throughout with greenery and
:
t candles. The club, which in the past
•
i has entertained many people of
note,
; including presidents of the
United
! States, had as its special
guest
this
year Gov. James M. Curley. Among
' the other guests were
Dist.-Atty. Edmund R. Dewing. Pilgrim
succotash
; was the principal dish on the
banquet
menu.
....
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Hoban Would
Delay Release
Of Gardner
BOSTON, Dec. 23 W.—Belief that
Henry A. Gardner, 32, was a pyromaniac and a request that he be
subjected to psychiatric observation
before release from prison were expressed today by District Atty.
Owen A. Hoban of Worc•evter
county.
A recommendation by Gov. James
M. Curley that Gardneri--trison
sentence of 10 to 12 years be commuted to permit immediate parole,
resulted in a protest last week from
the Pleasant Street Baptist church
in Worcester. The Pleasant street
church was one of two churches set
afire by Gardner.
Clemency for the prisoner was
opposed by District Atty. Hoban
until Gardner should be examined
by a psychiatrist.
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DEC 23 1935
Curley• Urges Better
Protection of Nation
America should build "a stockade around the entire shore line—
and an air force twice as large as
any other nation," Governor Curley
believes.
He told the descendants of the
Pilgrims at their observance in
Plymouth Saturday that the stockades built by the early settlers
"should teach us something about
national defense."
The Governor reiterated his suggestion that the United States
should stop imports from all countries in default on their war debts
and should keep free of foreign
alliances.
Shutting down on imports from
give
nations would
defaulting
3,000,000 people work in this country, Mr. Curley said.
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MURPHY APPROVED
BOSTON, Dec. 23, (AP)—The Executive Council confirmed Governor
James M. Curley's appointment of
Howard H. Mirri)hy of Osterville, as
State Commissioner of Agriculture
today. The action came after members of the council delayed confirmation for several weeks.
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missioner

by Governor Curley.

Curley After Quigley
Governor Curley's political hostility towardenwrence F. Quigley
has cropped up again In his recommendation of John M. Gray, Boston architect, to the trustees of the
Soldiers' Home in Massachusetts,
for appointment as commandant of
that institution.
Mr. Quigley became a political foe of the Governor in the days when Executive
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley was
anti-Curley.

DEC 2 3 1935
Prison Pardon Season.
The announcement that Governor Curley has arranged
for the pardon of more convicts at Christmas, in addition to
those released at Thanksgiving, calls attention to the holiday
pardoning custom in this state. It is to be guessed that the
original idea of making prison pardons a feature of the holiday season was to emphasize the lessons of good will that
are appropriate to that season.
Just who is impressed with these lessons of good will?
So far as deserving prisoners are concerned, a pardon at
any time of the year would be a manifestation of the mercy
of the law, fully as impressive as during the special good will
season.
A group of pardons at that time fails to stir the public
to greater reverence for the spirit of brotherly love, because
their attention is more apt to be centered upon the merits of
the pardoned for any modification of the punishment meted
out to them after guilt had been proved in the courts.
One thing that can be counted upon is that a fixed cusof
numerous pardons at a special time helps-to strengthtom
idea among the vicious that there are many ways of
the
en
escaping full punishment for their crimes, if they are caught
at them.
Such an impression would be forestalled in large degree,
If pardons were considered singly and granted without the
publicity that is attracted by wholesale releases at Thanksgiving and Christmas. All the good results expected from a
show of mercy to a deserving applicant would be encouraged,
and the incentive to good behavior among prison convicts,
which the prospect of pardons holds forth, would be preserved.
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League
Views Cited

Civic

"People of the State watohed,
in the
possibly,
"Excepting,
powerless, and still watch, political metropolitan district of Boston,
beheadings, the object of which is where it is of importance that Mr.
ceitainly not for the best interest Curley and allies keep alive the
of the Commonwealth. It may be sacred life of partisanship, the
said, on the whole, that the shar- State has contributed nothing of
ing of spolia °pima (excellent re- an appreciable nature to the .met'
trans) was done 'conscientiously.' gency cause of 'work-and-wages.
"Relative to the 'work-and -wages..
"The Curley administration, we
this expression has been known for I dare predict, has been entirely Posome time for what it is worth, to I litical and about null in the sense
wit, nothing. It was, on the whole, t of construction and rehabilitative
nothing else hut one of those re-1 effort.
sounding utterances that political
"In Massachusetts, it would be
leaders like so much and which somewhat embarraesing to show
have the pretention to condense a; what Franco-Americans have had
mass of electoral promises worth' to gain by the accession to power ,
what promises of this nature are of Mr. Curley and his party."
worth everywher e.

'Franco
American Unit
Magazine Article Attacks
Cudey Administration.

Press CliPPing Service

i

Criticism of the administration
of Governor Curley is contained in
the current isstfe of "The Civic
Leaguer," official publication of the
Franco-American Civic League of
Massachusetts.
The Governor is assailed for
ousting State official.; and the failure of the much-publicized workand-wages program.
Benefits Not Many
• The magazine article ends with
the suggestion that it would be
"somewhat embarrassing to show
what Franco-Americans have had
to gain by the accession to power
of Mr. Curley and his party."
The article, in part, fcllows:
"With reference to observations
on the national political situation
contained in this issue, It may he
profitable to scan with a precursory
eye (he political scene in Massachusetts, where developments of
the widest interest and highest Importance will unfold themselves in
1936.
'At the 1934 elections, a man,
past master in duplicity of factional politics, challenged the head
of his party and, forcing himself
before the electot ate, carried an
outstanding victory over the more
«mservative opponents who opposed him.
"It was a hard blow for the preconventions,
pr; mary
so-called,.
which were in their first stages.
'
Building Up Machine
"Powerful because of the public
suprort given his motto, "Work
and Wages," Mr. Curley seated
himself in the gubernatorial armchair, as a nearly absolute master,
enc applied himself since the first
day to the edification of a political '
lit:whine, the like, of which Massa-hain tta had never seen.
'Certain newspapers, without distinction of parties or tendencies,
awarded Goverhor James M. Curley the title of 'Dictator,' an appellation which many of hie official
acts seem to have justified.
"The present Governor has not
hesitated to expel from the frame
of State administration
public
servants, many of whom were respected, who, politically, could
have annoyed him and whose positions, however, he hankered to give
them as compensation to his most ,
devoted satellites.
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i...:11rne here these de.ys Fathers and
mothers are trying to figure how far they can stretch their Christmas money, Youngsters are counting the hours until the big day_
And political observers are trying to figure just how much of a
-sacrifice" Senator Conroy .4%11 make in temporarily retiring as a
member of the State Industrial Accident Board to carry out the
duties in the Massachusetts Senate for which he was elected.
The understanding is that the Senator has expressed willingness
to temporarily "give up" the $6,000-a-year post. ,A hieh is one of two
positions he holds, for the $2.000-a-year one, On the surface it looks
like quite a sacrifice.
Under the announced plan, the Senator will go back to the upper
chamber of the Massachusetts loieglslature for the duration of the
session.
•
Like all Senators, he will be eligible to receive $2,000 for the
term plus a stipulated amount for travelling between here and
Boston.
If he was working as Industrial Accident Commissioner, Mr.
Conroy would be getting paid at the rate of $6,000-a-year, or roughly
speaking $2,000 for every four months.
Thus, if the Legislature does the people of Massachusetts a
real favor and does not stay in session more than four months
the Senator's salary loss may be nil, for he will he entitled to the
$2,000 for service in the Legislature and for the remaining eight
months of the year he can collect $4,000 for his work In the accident
board- $6,000 in all.
Of course. if the State Legislature persists in stalling through a
lengthy session, accomplishing little except giving the citizenry
more taxes and worse headaches than ever, the Senator might lose
a few dollars in salary.
But the fact is that when he was elected by the people of this
district to be Senator, he contracted to serve them for two years at
whatever salary is paid for the job. The attainment of the more
lucrative berth was his own doing.
The people didn't ask him to take it.

They have a distinct dtslike for dual office holding and strange
as it may seem to some politicians, the average man believes he
elects legislators to serve him 365 days a year—and 365 In leap year.
But some legislators have a different viewpoint. They think they
are elected so they can go to Boston at the taxpayers' expense and
see what they can do to get more lucrative jobs.
Under an administration such as Massachusetts is suffering now,
the self seekers do well—providing they first do as Der Feuhrer
Curley desires.

Prophets Wrong Again—
Are some p.ople's faces red?
For a week before James G. Reardon was named, the political
"wise-guys" here, whose chief stock in trade is telling how they "fit"
with the Governor and others at the State House, whispered to their
friends that Superintendent of Schools Belisle was "positively due"
to be named State Commissioner of Education.
Mr. Belisle professed to know nothing about it, but the "knowit-alls" smiled and said he was "too smart to talk."
They were never more positive in any prediction than they were
In saying Mr. Belisle was to get the $9,000-a-year position and the
Governor's action in reappointing Mr. Reardon still has them stuttering explanations.
But they won't alibi long. They'll be too busy making guesses
at the next position to be filled.

Mr. Russell Rejoices—

A number of the politically wise of the 'city are chuckling over
the speech given by Governor's Councillor Russell at the recent Cote
banquet.
One of the statements he made was this:
"Had Governor Curley made any other selection than appointing Edmond Cote to the Finance Commission, he would have made
a mistake."
Those who heard it were stunned for a moment as there was
conjured in their minds the way in which Mr. Russell stormed about
the city last November and threatened to institute slander proceedings against the chairman of the Finance Commission. It seems the
men were opponents for election to the Governor's Council and Mr.
Cote was a little disparaging in his comment about Mr. Russell at
a rally here.
The Democratic candidate was pretty hot and ready to take
court action when he was prevailed upon to cool down and take the
attack in stride.
Mr.
It is also well to remember that after the election, when
•
contests
Cote's lead was slimmer than it had been in many previous
the
the men continued feuding as Mr. Russell sought a recount and
Finance Commissioner tried to block it.
But politics makes strange bedfellows and now Mr. Russell gives
praise to Mr. Cote.
f we
And the only explanation for Mr. Russell's "rejotclng",—i
in
banquet
same
the
at
used
Curley
Governor
term
a
borrow
may
talking about a letter from former Finance Commissioner James
Jackson which proved to be as mythical as the dictograph that
was "found" in his home,—in Mr. Cote's advancement to a $5,000 a
year job seems to be found in the fart that when he moved out,
the local Democrat moved into the Governor's Council .
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Curley to Give
Message Over
Air Tonight
BOSTON, Dec. 23 W.P.)—Governor Curley will broadcast a 15minute Christmas message to the
people of Massachusetts over
7
at
WBZ-WBZA
stations
o'clock tonight, it was announced
today.
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aaavaa W ULLIU MUM. certainly of all be fatal to Italy, the
one possible source of conflict.

"Curley Aims to Abolish State
Tax"it an arresting headline; but
when one reads the story anni..xed
thereto it doesn't appear that it is
going to make much difference to
the payers of the taxes. State government is going to require as much
Money, at least, and probably more
than before, year after year; and
It inhkes no difference whether it
is: called a state tax, or something
else. The proposal contemplates
what the governor is pleased to call
"rigid economies" in administration,
and also "a search for new sources
of revenue," other than a sales tax.
One of the cardinal principles ot
taxation is that there shall always
be a disproportionately large class
of citizens deluded into thinking the
government costa them nothing because they pay no direct taxes; and
a sales tax would bear most heavily
on the poorer citizens, so of course
no politician likes the idea, because
once the extravagances of politicians were brought home to the mass
of the voters, by something they
could see and feel, they might kick.
As for "rigid economies" In state
government we shall believe in them
when we see them. Note also that
the governor wants another six-million-dollar bond issue, for large construction projects.
Borrow and
spend! The Curley administration
has at least this much in common
with the Roosevelt regime.
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EAGLE
Lawrence, Mass.
former patient..? who died.

•

BUST SALE AIDS RED CROSS—Th
is bronze bust of President
Roosevelt has been purchased in Bosto
n by Governor James Curley
of Massachusetts, the money going
to a fund for the benefit of the
Italian Red Cross. Miss Louise Caran
gelo, of the Italian Legion
auxiliary, and Miss Perabo-Smith, who
served with the Italian Red
Cross during World war days, are show
n admiring the bust.
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SAYS GOVERNOR MAY
REMOVE JUDGES
1

HOLDSWORTH
SEES SHIFT IN 1
SUPREME BODY
Three Members Are
Subject to Old Age
Retirement
That the state constitution
gives authority to the governor to remove judges of
any court of the Commonwealth "because of mental
or physical disability or advanced age," was explained
to the East Lynn Brotherhood yesterday in East Lynn
T. 0. 0. F. hall by Atty. Medic T Holdcworth.
He pointed out that Article
1 of Chanter S of the Staseaehn.
setts onsmntion ssese.--ennr
Judicial Officers dole appointed. eommlssioned. and sworn.
shall hold their offices during
good behavior."
I He said that most -people believed that this was the law and
that judges could not be removed
by the Governor, but he said that
Article 58 which is an amendment to Chapter 8, Article 1, says:
"That the Governor with the consent of the Council may after due
notice and hearing retire judges
because of mental or physical disability or because of advanced
age."
Three of the judges of the Supreme Judicial court are considerably over 70 years of age. Chief
Justice Rugg, Justice Pierce and
Justice Crosby, Atty. Holdsworth
said and added that in legal circles
it was believed Gov. Curley had
in mind their removal.

He pointen Out that some very
interesting developments In reference to the judges of Massachusetts may be looked for during the
next few months.
The second question which Mr.
Holdssvorth spoke on was: "Does
a native-born citizen of the United
States lose his citizenship if he
goes to some other country to
live?" He stated that a nativeborn citizen of the United States
never loses his citizenship no matter how long he may live in another country or out of the United
States, unless, he becomes naturalized in a foreign land.
He said that a naturalized
American citizen is presumed to
have ceased to be a eitiben If he
should go to the country of his
birth and remain two years or
more. Or if he went to a foreign
country other than that if his
birth and lived for five years he
would cease to be a citizen of the
United States.
— -
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Political Pickings
Rev. Father Charles E. Coughlin
calls upon his followers to organise
to defeat all "rubber stamp" congressmen.
Boston now has a sensational suit
in the courts. The city sues former
City Treasurer Edmund L. Dolan to
recover on an alleged fraud in a bond
transaction when Dolan was in office
under Governor Curley, when the
latter was ini:gtfre— The amount involved is $250,000.
One of the intimations from Hartford hint at a plan to consolidate
many state departments under single
heads, so that there will be but seven
or eight divisions altogether, to
be
ruled by "experts", at $12,000 a year
each, instead of the present non-salaried commissions.

NEWS
Malden, Mass.

DEC 2 3
On Luxury Liners

I

MR. PAUL CHAPMAN, a 'Wall
Street financier who was for a time
the head man in the UnSted States
Lines, makes the headlines again with
a grandiose proposal to build two super-super trans-Atlantic steamships,
each two hundred feet longer than the
Normandie and Queen Mary. These
ships would cost a mere $50,000,000
apiece, and—here's the nub of the proposition—Uncle Sam would put up the
money under the guise of a loan. It is
to be hoped and expected that these
gigantic craft will get no further than
the headlines. The folly of building
these enormous money eaters is clear
enough to anyone who can read. They
can never earn the interest On the
cost of. construction. The Normandie
is already laid up after a few months
on the water, ostensibly for changes
to do away with a troublesome vibration: but it is admitted that she would
have been retired anyway through the
winter months for lack of business.
These great ships are built only for display, and only passengers who love
ostentation and happen to have the
money to pay for it patronize them.
The cost of running such whales, and
the senseless luxury built into them
makes them hopelessly uneconomic.
They can be built only by government
subsidy, and Lord knows governments
have enough ways to spend money without sinking millions in luxury liners.
Mr Chapman will not get his leviathans
that is certain. But it is due him to
say that his dreams are moderate cornpared with those of that other maritime enthusiast, Governor James M.
Curley, who had a vision last summer
Of-stWo incredible steamships to cost
$100,000,000 each to ply between Boston
and European ports. Good sound cabin
liners built for say $10,000,000 are
comfortable, popular, sensible boats,
which can pay their way and give
everybody aboard a good time and a
pleasant voyage. Every dollar above
that is a dollar wasted on show, bo bast and estravagance..,.--

GAZETTE
Northampton, Mass.
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NEW COMMISSIONER
OF AGRICULTURE
Council

Confirms An
.-pointment of Howard
W. Murphy

Villi -TALTTY ON BEACON
HILL
--(Boston Herald)
I
The C0111111011wealt:i has
become
an accustomed
recently to hang
its heat in shame at the flagrant
! d isregat d
on
Bea,on Hill of
wholesome old prinieph a and upright old practices that it
expects
additional outreges- as a matter
,of C011rso for
another year.
!Nevertheless. the
whole coin!munity will be elocked by the
heartless ousting of Dr. Payson
I Srn it h, comm issioner of ed
ucalion and the immediate appointment and confirmation of his sue-

w..

lost a liberal. high-minded,
conscientious, capable gentleman.
who has served us admirably for
Boston, Dec. 23.—(A.P.)--The ex- 20 years without any thought of
nutter, council confirmed Governor race, religion, partisan politics or
James M. Curley"s appointment of ,anything except the good of tne
Howard H. Illffrehy, of Osterville, 'Commonwealth.
as state commissioner of agriculture
He has had the confidence and
today. The action came alter mem- respect of every Governor but
ben, of the council delayed confir- Mr. Cu
• He has made the demation for several weeks. Murphy
em of education one of the
succeeds Edgar L. Gillett.
ifinest in the country, and a model for our sister states. Practically all the school superintendents In Massachuseets, with the
conspicuous exception
of the
Adams man who replaces him.
only
endorsed
not
2 Park Square
him
but
MASS.
pleaded that he should have anBOSTON
other term. Our own superintendeat of ,chools. Petrick P. CampSTANDARD
bell. was foremost in the vain el Ion to persuade the Governor to
Mass.
Bedford,
New
go the way of decency.
The peremptory
removal of
Commission' Stilith was 011V10t1S1)
due to cheap, shoddy politics
on the part of the Governor and
of a Council majority which Le
to dominates whenever he Care- to.
proposal
Curtsy"
Governor
Discussion of
No other valid proceedines of y. shis message terile... can
be offered. In I is
abolish the state tax may well await
presumably, the means blind rage at Republicans and at
to the legislature in which,
all others who refuse to do his
this end will he fully
to be taken to accomplish
bidding. the Governor is running
amuck without concern for the
ex plain ed.
that other forms of damage which he is inflicting on
All that appears now is
the present state the Commonwealth.
for
substituted
revenue will be
And how cowardly ith teethe:
does not say;
Governor
were! Disgraceful as the remev. I
tax. What they will be the
impression that he does not Itself was, the methods employ ed
and he gives the
is abolished, it will some- were just as bad. The Cover: In
tax
stete
know. If the
municipal treasuries. went in mock seriousness throw:,
what ease the strain on
to include, in their the empty formality of first p have
now
towns
Cities and
state tax, which smiting the name of Corn es
local levies, the amount of the
stoner Smith. well knoe lug dee
was $204,000.
year
this
Bedford
by prearrangement tee council
in the case of New
approxiwhich is the
would refuse to confirm. The GovOn a valuation of $121,000,000,
personal property here, ernor is utterly childish if he bee
mate valuation of real and
the tax rate. the notion that this self-servieg
$204,000 would mean about $1.70 on
house valued at action will deceive anybody, even
The saving to the owner of a
the most gullible. He aggravated
$5,000 would thus he $8.50, which would be a light- his gross offense by his nitening of the local tax burden, but which would not parent attempt to set up an alit
estate.
real
distressed
in advance.
afford much relief to
The whole enieode marks a
It will be noticed that what the Governor suggests is not a reduction In taxes, but the aboli- new low in the administration ot
the affairs et the Commonwealth.
tion of one tax and the substitution of another,
One more charge has been added
pr others', for it. If he means to hold out any to
the long liet on which the unpromise of a cut in government costs, his prelimijury of the people wet
pile/tell
nary announcement gives no inkling of it.
vote when ,the go to the polls
• —...iiesiGde.
".
"
next year.
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REDUCING REAL ESTATE TAXES
There never was a governor or may?or who did not say it was necessary to
relieve the crushing burden of taxation on the owners of homes. Yet once
elected they rarely object to greater
appropriations. They talk well before
election and then proceed to spend
the public's money more freely than
ever. For 10 years the Massachusetts
legislature has considered and authorized new taxes to relieve real estate.
Yet real estate taxes have constantly
increased in spite of all the new taxes
and the more new taxes are authorized, the more the legislature spends
Therefore when the perennial state
lottery bill is once more suggested as
a means of "relieving, real estate" we
have not the slightest faith in it. Irrespective of its immorality and itsextremely bad effects in general. we do
not believe it would relieve real estate
one cent. It would simply furnish a
bunch of irresponsible political legislators more easy money to spend. The
necessity of relieving real estate is
perfectly evident, but no more evident than the necessity of decreasing
all taxation. Perhaps some day the
workman will find out how much he
is being taxed to maintain the preposterous "New Deal." He ought to
realize it when he buys pork chops
and cotton cloth and even pays his
home rent if he is fortunate enough
to be able to. Including pensioners,
public servants. CCC men. AAA employees and those on relief projects,
Uncle Sam now sends out regularly
9,037.956 checks. When President
Franklin D. Roosevelt first came into
power there were only 2,150.835 regular checks sent out. It will thus be
seen that one worker Out of four is
now being supported wholly or in part
by money sent from Washington. In
other words, every three working men
are supporting a fourth man. Do you
wonder that real estate taxes and all
other taxes are high? You should
realize that they are going to be a
great deal higher while the Easy
Spender remains in the White House.
We have no hope that our legislaters will stop spending until the pub-.
lie gets angry enough to stop there.
The ballot is the only way. Nothing
but an aroused public opinion will
stop the scandalous extravagance
which dominates Congress and our
state legislatures. Gasoline taxes have
been increased many times "to relieve
real estate" without the slightest efl
fect.The legislature may increase the
income tax from six to 10 percent.: I
This increase will merely furnish
more money fee the hungry arid ex- e
travagant legislature to spend to build'.
up their own fortunes and will not '
help real estate. Our playboy governors latest suggestion is another
bond issue which will only increase
the burden in the end. The interest
must be paid.
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CURB HIT FOR CAMPBELL NOT
RUCH ATTACK RILED BY
REQUEST

Political Club Directors
Say He Should Help
WPA Chief
Adverse criticism of Governor
Curley for his animosity toward
Arthur G. Rotch, state WPA administrator, is contained in a motion adopted by the board of directors of the Greater New Bedford
Social and Political Club. A copy
will be sent to Mr. Curley.
The motion states:
"That this organization go on
record as being opposed to the
attitude of His Excellency, the
governor of this state, namely,
James M. Curley, in continually
demanding the resignation of State
Administrator Arthur G. Rotch.
"Also that we are of the opinion
that if he would cooperate with
Mr. Rotch, it may be the means of
adjusting the situalon in which
this Commonwealth, relative to the
turn over from E. R. A. to PWA,
now finds itself."
The directors voted to remind
Curley that in attaining his goal
of the governorshin, he was assisted by many Republicans.
At the same meeting, which was
conducted by James J. Mullin, John
J. Kilbride announced plans for the
club's anniversary celebration, to
which many eminent Republicans
will be invited. Patrick A. Hayes,
speaking for the entertainment
committee, discussed a program of
social affairs for the Winter months.
A vote of thanks was given to
officers and members of the Smile
Awhile Club for a supper and play
at which officers of the political
club, the board of directors and
their wives, were entertained. Other
reports were given by Antone Pimental, on the cribbage league, and
Joseph B. Fagan, on the bowling
league, where Teams 2 and 3 are
outstanding. Chairman Francis 0.
Quinn gave an annual report of the
auditors, indicating a good financial
position. -

1

1

Wendell Proprietor Responds to Gov. Curley's
Plea for Dinners
At least one hotel man outside of
Boston is not riled because Governor
Jams M. Curley sent him a letter
asking for a contribution to the
Governor's Christmas basket fund.
He is N. A. Campbell, president and
manager of the Wendell Hotel of
this city, and he has mailed in his
donation to the fund.
When Mr. Campbell received the
Governor's letter by special delivery
he was surprised, at first, to think
that the Governor had found it
necessary to reach all the way across
the State for aid. However, on further reflection, he reasoned that the
appeal would not have been made
unless the'need was great.
"To the present time I have received requests for nearly 5000
Christmas dinners from families in
dire want, and you can readily understand that it is an impossibility
for any one person, regardless of
the impulse of the heart and mind,
to comply with a request of this
magnitude," wrote the Governor. "If
each and every individual interested in the welfare of his fellow men,
however, is agreeable to making
even a small contribution, it will be
possible to make Christmas Day in
a measure more happy for many
thousands of persons."
Mr. Campbell in making his own
donation and submitting it anonymously to the fund took the attitude that if there was "dire need"
the least he could do was to help to
the best of his ability in relieving it.
His attitude was directly opposed to
that taken by some other hotel men
outside of Boston. In Springfield,
hotel men figured that if they din't
contribute the fact would be remembered some time some where. Some
of them contended that there were
enough poor in Springfield to feed
without taking in Boston, too, and
that the Governor's request was
hardly fair.
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Views Of Other Editors
BRUTALITY ON BEACON HILL
(Boston Herald)
The Commonwealth has become
so accustomed recently to hang its
head in shame at the flagrant disregard on Beacon Hill of wholesome old principles and upright old
practices that it expects additional
outrages as a matter of course for
another

a

year. Nevertheless, the
whole community will be shocked
by the heartless ousting of 15r. Payson Smith, commissioner of education, and the immediate appointment and confirmation of his successor.
We lose a liberal, high-minded,
conscientious, capable gentleman,
who has served us admirably for
twenty years without any thought
of race, religion, partisan politics
or anything except the good of
the Commonwealth.
He has had the confidence and
respect of every Governor. but Mr.
Curley. He has made the department of education one of the finest in the country, and a model
for our sister states.
Practically r
all the school superintendents in
Massachusetts, with the conspicuous exception of the Adams man
who replaces him, not only endorsed him but pleaded that he
should have another term. Our own
superintendent of schools, Patrick
T. Campbell, was foremo.st in the
vain effort to persuade the Governor to go•the way of decency.
The peremptory removal of Commissioner Smith was obviously due!
to cheap, shoddy politics on the
part of the Governor and of a
Council majority which he dominates whenever he cares to. No
other valid explanation of the proceedings of yesterday can be
offered. In his blind rage at Republicans and at all others who
refuse to do his bidding,
the
Governor Is running amuck
without concern for the damage which
he is inflicting on the
Commonwealth.
' And how cowardly
his tactics
were! Illegraceful as the
removal
itself was, the methods
employed
were just as bad.
The Governor

went'
T1-;nok seriousness through
the empty formality of first presenting the name of Commissioner
Smith, well knowing that by prearrangement the Council would refuse to confirm. The Governor is
utterly childish if he has the
notion that this self-serving action
will deceive anybody, even the most
gullible. He aggravated his gross
offense by his transparent attempt to set up an alibi in advance.
The whole episode marks
a
new low in the administration of
the affairs of this Commonwealth.
One more charge has been added to
the long list on which the unpacked jury of the people will vote
when they go to the polls next year.
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' Release of Gardner From State
Prison Without Observation Brings
Protest Before Governor's Council
Clemency Opposed by District Attorney, Police Chief
and Baptist Church in Worcester Claim Prisoner Has Been Real Menace Because of Inability To
Resist Impulse To Set Fires
BOSTON, Dec. 23 (W).—Belief that
Henry A. Gardner, 32, was a pyromaniac and a request that he be
subjected to psychiatric observation
before release from prison were expressed today by District Attorney
Owen A. Hoban of Worcester County.
A recommendation by Governor
James M. 1Th,r.14E...that Gardner's
prison sentence of 10 to 12 years be
commuted to
permit immediate
parole, resulted in a protest last
week from the Pleasant Street Baptist Church in Worcester. The Pleasant Street Church was one of two
churches set afire by Gardner.
Clemency for the prisoner was opposed by District Attorney . Hoban
until Gardner should be examined
by a psychiatrist.
During the hearing, Executive
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley ID)
clashed orally with Councillors Winfield A. • Schuster, Douglas, and
Frank A. Brooks, Watertown, both
Republicans.
The fiery clash came between
Coakley and Brooks when the latter
demanded to know if the parole
board had reviewed the prisoner's
case. Coakley answered he did not
know.
Schuster presented a protest
against the convict's parole from the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church.
Fear and Terror
Hoban described January, 1932, in
Worcester, as one of fear and terror
and added "the -peepie•

to sleep while the firebug was at
large."
Hoban termed Gardner a "true
pyromaniac who had irresistible impulses to set fires, usually while under the influence of liquor.
Gardner's pardon previously had
been recommended by Governor
Curley.
Hoban asserted Gardner would be
a "real menace not only to property but to life," if he was unable
to resist the impulse to set fires.
He would have no objection to
Gardner's release, if an examination disclosed the prisoner no longer had that impulse, Hoban said.
Chief of Police Thomas F. Foley
of Worcester supported Hoban's
pleas.
Not Vindictive
Former District Attorney Edward
T. Estey, appearing as a vestryman of All Saints' Church, told
the committee the church did not
Want to appear vindictive, but that
it feared if it did not appear against
commutation of sentence, the inference would be it favored such pa-

role.

Estey
maintained
murderers,
robbers and thieves serving life
sentences would be safer subjects
for release than men of Gardner's
type.
The Council committee took the
matter under advisement after William P. Finneran, auperintenden tat
detectives in Worcester, concurred
with statements made by Foley and
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'MRS. WHITE MADE MEMBER
I OF DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE
Local Woman Added to Board of Strategy, Which Also
Gives Charles E. Ely, Brother of Former Governor,
Place, Thus Recognizing Cole Democrats

•

Mrs. Katherine E. White of 23 I renee F. Quigley of Chelsea. Mr.
Hollister
Street
and
Attorney1 Qtitgley was an out and out Cole ;
Charles F. Ely of Westfield, brother Man in the last campaign.
Harmony Prevails
of former Governor Joseph B. Ely,
Harmony prevailed at the meetwere among 14 new members added to the Democratic State Commit- ing, due, largely, to the tact and ;
diplomacy of chairman Joseph Mc- ;
tee at its meeting Saturday afternoon in Boston. Thomas G. Lynch Grath. At one time discussion beheated that Chairman Mcof 14 Harold Street and Michael E. came so
Troy of West Stockbridge are also Grath made a statement which, in
substance, was that he will not be
members of the committee.
Mrs. White, widow of John M. a party to continuance of ostraWhite who for many years was an cism of any of the "Cole Demo- ;
accountant employed in the cast de- crats" by Curley partisans. His repartment of the Tillotson Mill. has marks brought loud applause.
In determining the number of new ;
been active in the women's division
of the Democratic party for some committee members to be elected
time. She is the daughter of the confusion reigned because of records
late Joseph T. Heaton, who served which were lost when Joseph A.
in the City Council from Ward Five Maynard retired as chsirman of the
under the old charter. About a year committee. It was finally brought
ago Mrs. White was placed in I out that there had beim five deaths
charge of the educational program land two resignations. Chairman
designed to acquaint women mem- McGrath said it had been supposed
bers of the party in Berkshire there was another death—that of
County with the various agencies of Michael E. Troy of West Stockthe New Deal. She is a former bridge—but the mistake was discovmember of the League of Women,:
ered as due to Mr. Troy's father's
Voters. Mrs. White has one son,,
death,
when Michael E. Troy apWhite,
John Heaton
and he makes!
his home with her at 23 Hollister'l peared at State headquarters a
Street.
short time ago and protested he was
Ely Active Here
not dead, but, on the contrary, very
Attorney Ely, although a West- much alive.
field man, is well known in PittsChairman McGrath reported that of
field, and has been here many
times in connection with political the 355 municipalities in the State, I
campaigns and American Legion 354 are now organized with local
affairs. He is former State vice- Democratic committees. The other.
commander and judge-advocate of Gay Head, cannot be organized unthe Legion. He has appeared as a til Clarence Vanderhoop. an Indian.
public speaker here under Legion returns a week hence from a deepauspices. In the last State pre- sea fishing trip.
Mr. McGrath wound up the meetprimary campaign he was on the
ing with a registration pep talk saystump in behalf of Brig. Gen.
ing there are 400.000 citizens in the
Charles H. Cole, who lost the nomition for Governor to James M. State who are not registered to vote.
the majority of them being women.
Curley.
Recognition of the so-called "Cole Of this total, about 300.000 are naDemocrats" was one of the features turally Democrats and if 150.000 can
of the Boston meeting which was be added to the voting lists, tha Republicans can never come back. He
attended by about a hundred members of the committee. Other .aci- ! spoke of glowing reports from Western Massachusetts, pointing
ditions to the committee included
to recent party victories
Attorney General Paul A. Dever
at Northampton
of l and
Cambridge and former
North Adams to illustrate.
Mayor Law----------
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[Governor Can
Judges
Rem
Of Supreme Court

PrC 23 1g',)

Milton Twins Named'
For Curley, Hurley
Marking memorable days in the
Ilya of Governor Curley, Lieutenant-Governor Hurley and Captain and Mrs. illtam J. McCiuske)
o/ 94 Wendell Park, Milton, the
McCloskey twin boys were yesterday christened James Michael ano
Josepts L. McCloskey. respectively
at a ceremony at St. Mary's of the
Hills church, Milton.
The boys were born Nov 5, the
day that Governor Curley adn Ms
running mate were elected to otwho
McCloskey.
lice. Captain
lived in South Boston for a time
where he married his wife the
`Jrmer Miss Mary n.c.11ey of South
,ston, was an active supporter ot
Governor Curley in ?Tilton duein; the car:mai:Is and before thn:
for 20 years.
YezLerday Mrs. Wiliam J FoIey, wre of District-Attornel William J. Foley, was the sponsor to:
for
McCloskey
James Michael
whom Governor Curley acted ad
n;orlfather, and Mrs. Edward C
Carroll, wife of State Senator Ed•
ward C. Carroll, acted as sporFor
for
L. McCloskey
for Joscnh
, whom Lieutenant-Governor Burley acted as gol`ather rlere are
four other cliVren in the Mc011l'iteY !orall y. Jene. 13: Wit'Inr
•J., Jr, 12; Ann, In, and.k 9.

i

•

Atty. Holdsworth Predicts
Curley Will Replace With
Friends, Three of Present
Group as "Advanced Age"
Attorney Medley T. Holdcworth of
Lynn speaking before the Men's class
of the East Lynn Brotherhood Sunday
morning at Bast Lynn I. 0. 0. P'. hall
on the question, "Can Governor Curley remove members of the Massacourt?"—stated
chusetts supreme
that the constitution of Massachusetts gave him the power to remove
such judges. He pointed out that
article number one of chapter number three of the Massachusetts constitution says: "Our judicial officers
duly appointed, commissioned, and
sworn, shall hold their offices during
good behavior." He said that most
people believed that that was the
law and that judges could not be removed by the governor, but he said
article number one of chapter number three of the constitution was
amended and that article 58 which
is an amendment to chapter three,
article one. says, "That the governor
with the consent of the council, may,
1 after due notice and hearing retire
judges because of mental or physical
disability or because of advanced
1 age," and that this advanced age under the amendment to the constitution would give Governor Curley the
right to remove those judges whom
he considers as being of advanced age,
and with a governor's council which
he has made up himself of men whom
he has selected to back him in all
1 his acts, it would be very easy for him
to remove those judges that he might
consider to be of advanced age.
"Three of the judges are considerably
Over 70 Years of Age
Chief Justice Rugg, Justice Pierce,
and Justice Crosby," said Mrs. Holdsworth, " and it is rumored in legal
circles that these three judges will
be retired by the governor during
the coming year, and three of his own
friends will be appointed which will
: give him control of the supreme
, court.
I "It is known that Mr. Curley has
' already asked for an opinion from
, the attorney general of Massachusetts as to his legal rights in retiring
certain judges, and it is also known
that Daniel Coakley of the governor's
I council is the man behind the scenes
who will pull the strings."
Attorney Holdsworth pointed out
that some very interesting developments in reference to the judges of
Massachusetts may be looked for during the next few months, and that
Massachusetts will find herself doubtless in the same position with Mr.
Curley as the state of Louisiana was
under Huey Long.

The Second Question
which Mr. Holdsworth spoke on Sunday before the men's class at the
East Lynn Brotherhood was, "Does a
native born citizen of the United
States loose his citizenship if he goes
to some other country to live?" He
stated that a native born citizen of
the United States never looses his
citizenship no matter how long he
may live in another country or out
of the United States, unless, he becomes naturalized in a foreign land.
He stated that a naturalize American citizen is presumed to have
ceased to be a citizen if he should
go to the country of his birth and
remain two years ore more. Or if he
went to a foreign country other than
that of his birth and lived for five
years he would cease to be a citizen
of the United States.
Naturalized citizens under the law
must report to the American counsul
in the country where they are living
before the expiration of the second
year, when they are away from the
United States, if they wish to retain their citizenship rights in this
country.

L
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A Drive for More Judges
Eager for opportunities to make more political
appointments at public expense, without regard
to public necessity, Governor Curley is known
to seek authorization for an increase of the
number of Superior Court Judges.
The question was left to a legislative recess
commission which has not yet reported and, an
far as known, has not decide:I what to report.
As at present there is no practical need of more
Soperior Court todges^—there are now 31.—tt la
easyienough to see that the commission should
report against any increase, especially in these
times.
But • in any ease the demand for ten more
judges will come before the Legislature, as Rep.
James J. Kiley of Boston, Curley: Democrat, has
filed a hill for suet] ft purpose.
That the Legislature ought to kill it—ought
not even to compromise with the project-1s plain
enough, hut that it will kill It or will not enact a
compromise is problematical in view of the manner in which Governor Curley prevailed over the
poor Republican leadership in the last session.
There Is no evidence that the Superior Court
dockets are congested o14 that the present 31
judges are overworked. Certainly a judicial system that costs the Stale $1,500.000 a year for
Judges' salaries and expense, not to speak of
other courts and costs, should he enough for
the higher judicial business of the Slate with•
out the addition of a considerable cost at a time
when taxes are absorhlug so large a share of the
Income of the people as at present.
We do not understand) lhat there is any legitimate demand for more judges or more courts
It appears to be a political demand only. If
the members of the Legislature are wise they
will understand that to accede to this political
demand would intensify a public demand for
biennial sessions, if for no better reason than to
cut in two that which has failed to he what It
Should be—a public blessing in government.
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Springfield Hotelmen Riled
By Curley Letters Asking
For Christmas Contributions

HOLYOKE LIFER
WILL BE FREED
BY GOV. CURLEY
\
Morris Levine, Wife Slayer,
Has Weak Heart; Six Others to Quit Prison for
Christmas.
BOSTON, Dec. 23—Gov. James M.
that
recommended
Curley
today
elemeneN be extended to Morris E.
Levine of Holyoke. a 67-years-old
lifer in State Prison who is suffering
with a bad heart and kidney trouble.
He %AS sentenced to life imprisonment Oct. 4. 1928, for the murder of his wife. The Governor will
ask that his sentence be commuted
to one of 11 to 15 years.
This brings to seven the total of
prisoners, three of whom are lifers,

Invited to Send Money to State House for Governor's Basket Fund, Wonder Why They
Should Be Asked to Help Curley Gain
Political Prestige in Boston

•

Springfield
hotelmen
are pretty
riled at the Governor. They figure he
put them on the spot. Special delivery letters came to them Saturday.
On the upper left hand eorner of the
envelope were the words: 'After 5
days return to The Comonwealth of
Massachusetts, Executive Department,
State House, Boston."
"The Governor; special delivery,"
said the hotelmen. "This most he important." Nervous fingers ripped open
the seal. Inside was this letter:
"Dear Friend:
"Scripture teaches. 'For the poor
you will have always with you,' and
due to the failure of society to enact
economic laws for a more equitable
lisiriliution of the world's goods, the
poor are still with us.
"To the present time I have received requests for nearly 5000 Christ.
man dinners from families in dire
want, and you can readily understand
that it is an Impossibility for any
one person, regardless of the impulse
of heart and mind, to comply with a
request of this magnitude.
"If each and every individual interested in the welfare of his fellow
man, however, Is agreeable to making
even a small contribution, it will be
possible to make Christmas Day In
measme luere happy for many ,
ft
thousands of pers1
/
4ns.
"Consequently, I extend to You, in
the event that your finances will per-1
mit, an opportunity to he of service
to the more needy of the Commonwealth by forwarding 1 cheek in such
amount at, you :teem proper to Mrs.
Agnite Parker. Room 361, State House,
BILsti.n, who will acknowledge
receipt
of all contributions."
Sincerely,
James M. Curley
The "James M. Curley" is
rubberstamped. The stationery is the
etal letterhead and envelope of °Mthe ,
Commonwealth. No one knows
who
paid for the stamps.
Inclosed is a' return
Mrs. Pettier, treasurer, envelope to
Christmas Basket Fund. Governor's
however, no stamp on the There Is,
return envelope.
The hotelmen flgtire
that if they
don't contribute, maybe
It Neill be remembered sometime,
the other hand theysomewhere. On
say we have

enough poor to feed at Christmas1
time right here in Springfield, and !
the <-1.vvrtvIr's imposition is unfair.
They figure that most of the so11-1
ell;itions for Christmas baskets came
Iii the Governor from his own Boaton stronThold and it's uP to Boston to care for its own. Why should t
springtield help the Governor lick
Mayor Mansfield? ask the hotelmen.
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CURLEY'S CHRISTMAS
MESSAGE ON RADIO
Boston, Dec. 23—Ceovernor Curley
will broadeast , a 15-minute Christi/1AR message to the people of Massa- I
chtisetts over stations WHZ-WFIZA
at 7 o'clock tonight, it was announced
today,

i

who will be released for Christmas
by reason of executive clemency. In
all cases the releases are through
commutations of . sentence.
Last week the Governor announced
he had recommended .the commutations of sentence for live prisoners.
Including two lifers. In one of these
cases, however, that of
Henry
A.
Gardner, Worcester pyromaniac who,
terrorized the city In 1932 after firing two churches, the tiovernor said
that the pardon request
would
be
withdrawn pending an examination
of *Gardner's condition by 'Dr. Winfred Overholser, State Commissioner
of Mental Diseases.
A public hearing in protest against
Gardner 8 release was held by the
Ex-ecutive Council at the State House
this morning. No one appeared to faNor the roease of the %Vorcestet
man. Dist. Atty. Owen A. Hoban ol
Worcester urged the postpopement ol
clemency until the man had been examined and placed under observation
for a 35-day period.
It was announced by the Governor
taht the Executive Council had favored the release of 10 others but that
he bad cut down the number to three
which, together with
last week's
recommendations, make a total of
seven men to be re:eased.
Samuel Powers of Westfield Is one
of the three- lifers who will go
free
Christmas. He was srentenced on Feb.
20. 1914, for the murder of his
wife.
The Governor defied the orders
of
his physician to ate.ear at the
State
House today and preside over
the
meeting 'If his Executive Council.
Suffering from a severe head
cold.
the Governor had noel* urged by Dr.
Martin Enelish to remain at home in
bed.
,
No new appointments were submitted to the Council during its special
session.
"I doh't want to put anyone out of
a job for Christmas," the Governor
said when asked whether he planned
to submit any new nominations.
Howard Haynes Murphy of Osterville was confirmed by the Council as
State Commissioner of Agriculture
to
succeed Edgar L. Gillett of Westfield.
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N. Y. Teacher Asks Curley
I Why He Ousted Dr Smith
Inquires, in Open Letter, if Action Was Due to Smith's
Opposition to Teachers' Oath Bill
groups. We are, therefore,
Was the failure of the governor's servative
e
council to confirm the nomination of amazed to hear that the responsibl
Dr Payson Smith for another term political officers of Massachusetts
due to
as commissioner of education
have thoughtlessly punished a firsthis opposition to the teachers' oath
by class educational leader, and have
asked
bill? This is the question
themselves.
Henry It. Linville, president of the thus discredited
'For the past year teachers all over
New York Teachers guild, in an open
* the country have been astonished at
letter to Gov James M. Curley.
out of the former
Mr Linville's letter intimates that the stories comingand human liberty.
the query is made with the knowledge home of culture
and approval of the guild which h? They have read about the 'tumult of
heads. It deplores the "tumult of wild disorder' on the occasion of the
wild disorder" which was reported to legislative hearing at Boston on the
have been stirred by the hearings on teachers' loyalty oath bill on April 2.
the teachers' oath bill and charges 1935. They were not edified by the
that "responsible political officers.. . reported threat made at the hearing
auxiliahave thus discredited themselves."
by a member of the women's
that
The letter follows:—
of the Legion to the effect
ry
n
informatio
"The press carries the
'would place a bombshell beneath
she
Masthe
enthat under your leadership
the professors' who opposed the
sachusetts state executive council has actment of the teachers' loyalty oath
refused to reappoint Dr Payson Smith law. Dr Smith was one of the opdismissal the
to the position of ctimmissioner of ponents. Was his
education, which he had held with th ea t ed bombshell?
Masto
credit
and
honor to himself
"The teachers of the country would
sachusetts for many years.
like to hay,- your answer."
"Many teachers in the city of New
Nork recall the fact that Dr Sm,th
participated in an important survey
of the schools of New York city 10
years ago. They also know Dr Smith
2 Park Square
as an able educator who has conMASS.
tributed to his profession signal honor
BOSTON
and leadership, especially among con-
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end in later collapse."
ITEMEFFES
Gov. Curley doesn't care much
what peopW say about him, nor does
he like advice, but it must have
been disturbing to him if he has
read some of the editorial opinions
expressing disgust, disapproval and
amazement over the failure of the
Governor's Council to approve Dr.
Payson Smith for commissioner of
education. The nomination of Dr.
gesture
Smith by Gov. Curley was a
i
any
attract
to
fetched
far
too
L
merit. Perhaps Gov. Curley doesn't
care for newspaper support or endorsement. The next election will

I

tell the story.
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A MAN OF COURAGE?
The quzisx_legend has pictured
a colorful, composite character
well endowed with talent for public life but having truculence and
bluster in plenty, and even a dash
of brutality in moments of anger.
But the picture has never left out
the prime element of personal
courage. If he was two-fisted and
a hard hitter, he faced his foes
squarely. The governor has himself retouched the picture by his
performance in throwing out Payson Smith, the best qualified man
of national reputation in the office
of state commissioner of educa•
tion since the time of Horace
Mann.
The performance in its secret
conception and devious execution
was anything but courageous. The
boldness of a man who dared to
go in a straight line to his objective regardless of the criticism
he knew must be encountered was
wholly lacking. The preliminary
undercover conference with the
members of the council under the
governor's control; the fake nomination of Mr. Smith for another
term and its prompt rejection after the announcement that a second nomination was ready for immediate submission; the quick approval by a subservient council
of the predestined commissioner
—all this can be truthfully described in but on way. It was
sneaking from beginning to end.
—Springfield Republican.
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, It ought not to be difficult to explain the AAA
to Junior after Christmas. Doubtless he will be
paid good and plenty to refrain from tooting the
No Credit To Massachusetts.
From all over the country comes severe criti- horn Santa Claus brought.
cism of the displacement of Dr. Payson Smith
:
kommissioner
Keep the Lottery Out.
of education. Newspapers outside
,
There
never
was anywhere, at any time a
Massachusetts
are
concerned
not
with
the
V
,Thanner in which the appointment of his succes- legalized lottery that was not a demoralizing
sor was made and confirmed, nor with the quell- force. A lotter, whether it is a state lottery or
jfications of the present head of the department. whether run by a private concern under the sup'What they condemn is the ousting of a man ervision of the state, depends for its support
known throughout the country as an educator of upon the people who can least afford to spend
the highest standing, who has constantly raised their money week after week on the infinitesithe standards to be met by the schools of Mass- mal chance of winning a substantial prize. It
achusetts and made his department one to which has been the experience in every country, includother states look for guidance. The position of ing the United States, that if it were not for the
;eommissioner of education is too important to be people of small incomes — the wage earners, I
made the football of politics, a fact recognized modest-salaried workers of all kinds — the lotby Governor Curley's predecessors, but entirely teries would not last a month.
Legalized racing — or legalized gambling on
:ignored by
races
— has proved an evil because of the toll
One of the milder criticisms come from the
it
takes
from people of small incomes. The man
'-i)emocratic New York Times—milder on the
or
woman
who can afford to gamble does not
surface, but all the more emphatic because of
go
in
for
lotteries
or pani mutuel betting as a
restraint.
The
Times
says:
its
regular practice. The man and woman and also
Failure of the Executive Council of Masschildren who have to scrimp and save for every
achusetts to re-elect Dr. Payson Smith as
n
• dollar they spend on luxuries are the ones who
- State commissioner of education will give
make it possible for the promoters of race tracks
a shock to the educational world. He is held
fo thrive for a season.
"in high esteem by his profession. Last year
• The illegal lottery racket thrives in Massa'• at the convocation of the University of the
chusetts just now, frequently untroubled by the
State of New York, in urging more training
law-enforcement authorities. It would be a crime
of teachers in order to give children a better
against the people of the Commonwealth to eneducation, he said: "We must keep up the
able the racketeers to conduct their business
. normal schools, not that the teacher may
under the protection of the law. For notwith"
4 teach but that the child may learn." If he
standing the indifference of the authorities in
," had stopped there, his chances for re-elecsome places there are others where life is made
,*., tion as commissioner might not have been
impaired. But he added that "politicians"
as unpleasant and expensive as possible for the
10
are liable to destroy our plans for normal
Illegal lottery agents, and occasionally some of
schools, which are the center of the whole
the higher-ups are caught and made to pay.
school system.
The argument that a legalized lottery would
Governor Curley stated, according to the
bring a large income to the state is weak. If
report, that he had conferred with the
I experience is any guide, it would benefit the
Democratic members of the Council before
State not at all. It merely would furnish an exits meeting and found that, with the h.rreepcuse for larger expenditures by the legislature.
tion of the lieutenant governor, all were
And what the people are demanding now is not
opposed to Dr. Smith. This would seem to
larger expenditures but smaller. And in any
indicate that "politics" had a determining
event to increase the revenues of the state by the
part in the ousting of this veteran
legalization of something against public policy, is
educator
who has maintained the tradition of
poor judgment.
such
great New England educators as
Horace
Mann, Henry Barnard and
William T.
Harris.
if

4.
"
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Firebug Clemency Plan
Is Withdrawn by
Gov. Curley
New Examination
Of Gardner Will
Be Made Soon

"I am desirous that you have this
done and report the results to me at
the earliest possibel date pending such
action and report as outlined in the
recommendation as made to the Governor's Council."

(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec.
23.—That Henry A. Gardner,
Worcester pyromaniac, who terrorized the city three years ago
by setting fires to churches and
dwellings, should not be released
until it has been definitely determined thpt he can now control
his impulses, was the consensus
expressed by public and church
officials appearing before the
pardons committee of the Executive Council at a public hearing
on Gov. James M. Curley's recommendation that this sentence be
commuted from one of 10 to 12
(Special to The Post)
STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. years to one of four to 12 years.
23.—Gov. James M. Curley toClashes
No one appeared to support the
day announced he will withdraw
Governor's
clemency recommendahis recommendation for a comtions.
mutation of sentence of Henry
Verbal clashes between Councillor
Gardner, Worcester pyromaniac, Daniel H. Coakley of Boston and
pending an examination by a state Frank A. Brooks of Watertown and
psychaitrist to establish whether Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, who
he is now able to resist his lm- conducted the hearing for the opponents of the clemency recommendation,
pulses to set fires.
Governor Curley today sent the fol- enlivened the hearing.
It was District Attorney Owen A.
lowing letter to Dr. Winfred Over-'
holser, state commissioner of mental Hoban of Worcester who first urged
diseases, requesting an examination of the Council committee to postpone
the proposed act of clemency until
Henry A. Gardner:
Gardner has been placed under the
"I recently recommended to the
observation for a 35-day period. He
Governor's Council the pardon of a suggested that a board of competent
Mr. Gardner who had been sentenced psychiatrists be appointed by Dr.
for from six to 10 years for the crime Winfred Overholser, state commissioner of mental diseases, to determine
of arson.
"At a hearing of the Governor's whether Gardner is now able to resist
Council held this day, the recom- the impulses to set fires. If the board
mendation was made by District At- determined that Gardner was able to
torney Hoban of • Worcester County resist the impulses District Attorney
that an examination should be made Hoban said he would have no objecof Mr. Gardner by competent alien- tion to his release but he emphatically
ists. to determine whether he was a reiterated that the definite determination of Gardner'a present condition
pyromaniac before releasing him on
should first be made.
pardon.

District Attorney Hoban's
Plea Bears Weight
With Council
HEARING CLASHES

No One Appears to Support Recommendation
For Clemency

Hoban's views as to the importance
of determining whether Gardner
would again menace the community
if released at this time were supported
by several other speakers who appeared to oppose clemency at once.
The first clash of councillors came
when Councillor Schuster inquired if
any person was present to advocate
the commutation of sentence for
Gardner. He declared that the people of Worcester were entitled to
know who sponsored the clemency
recommendation. "Let's not get into
politics by going off on a tangent like
that," Coakley replied.
"No one except the opponents were
asked to appear at this hearing,"
Coakley continued. "I am very much
disturbed about this case and I think
the attitude of those who have
spoken to us today is a sound one
but let's not go off on a tangent and
get into politics. I would have no
hesitation in voting for commutation
if I could be assured that Gardner
would not drink again. But inquiring
who advocates this act of clemency is
getting into politics. Let's keep away
Irons it."
Lieut. Gov. Joseph L. Hurley who
presided at the hearing said that the
Gardner petition was sponsored only
to the extent that a favorable recommendation had been presented to the
Governor by the Commission of Correction, the Board of Parole and the
heads of State Prison and the State
Prison Colony.
Councillor Schuster replying to
Coakley said that in the past the
council has learned that persons advocated pardons pointing out that they
would give the prisoner employment
or see that he would stay on the right
track." We have considered that information significant in our deliberations and that is why I inquired if
there were any here sponsoring Gardner." Schuster declared.
The clash between Coakley and
Brooks was brief but more heated
than the earlier clash between the
Boston and Douglas member. Brooks
asked the lieutenant governor if the
parole board had held a hearing on
the Gardner case and interviewed the
prisoner.
"Go down there and ask them,"
Coakley suggested before the lieutenant governor could answer, "don't
bother me."
"I'm not bothering you, I NVIIA bothering the lieutenant governor," Brooks
replied,
"I have no information on that,"
the lieutenant governor informed the
Watertown councillor and the hearing resumed.

•

Opening the hearing, Councillor
Schuster read a protest prepared by
the Pleasant Street Baptist Church.
The protest was based on the belief
that Gardner had not been adequately punished and would be dangerous
if set free in the community.
Fear and Terror
District Attorney Hoban said
he was on the district attorney's
staff when the city of Worcester
Was "put in fear and terror in
January of 1932 by a series of
Incendiary fires," he said extra
firemen were put on duty "and
the people were afraid to go to
sleep while the firebug was at
large."
Speaking on Gardners confession,
Hoban said it was found that the
man was "a true pyromaniac." who
had "irresistible impulses to set fires,
usually while under the influence of
liquor."
Councillor
inquired if
Coakley
previously
similar
Gardner
had
spasms and the district attorney rewas
which
he
plied that the plant in
employed had reported live or six
mysterious fires during his employment there. "When he was arrested
the incendiary fires in the city
stopped," he added.
"We believe he still is a true pyromaniac," the district attorney continued. "We don't know if there is
any cure for it. If his sentence were
commuted he would promptly be
eligible for parole. I suggest that before you act favorably on this recommendation for Gardner you cau.se him
to be examined by a competent board
of psychiatrists and that he be placed
under observation for a period of 35
days. I would suggest that the board
be appointed by Dr. Overholser. If
the board found that he was able to
resist his impulses to set fires then I
as district attorney would have no objection to his release. But I want it
first determined that he is able to
resist the impulses. If he can not
properly control his Impulses he would
be a real menace not only to property
but to life."
Chief of Police Thomas F. Foley of
Worcester supported Dist. Atty. Hoban's suggestion declaring that a
proper determination should be made
as to whether he would commit
crimes of the same nature if released.
Not Vindictive
Former Dist. Atty. Edward T.
Estey, appearing as a vestryman
of the All Saints' Church. informed the committee that the
church did not want to appear
vindictive in the matter. lie said
the church was fearful that If it
was not represented at the hearing the inference would be made
that it was not opposed to commutation of sentence. "We did
not want to put ourselves in that
position." he added.
The former district attorney maintained that robbers, thieves and even
murderers, serving life sentences,
would be safer subjects for release
than men of Gardner's type afflicted
with a mental twist. He also asked
that the committee bear in mind the
importance of ascertaining whether
Gardner was fit to be released.
William P. Finneran. superintendent of detectives, Worcester police department, the final speaker informed
the council committee that he was in
accord with the views of the others
who appeared before the council today,
"Whether Gardner has been cured is
the question," he reminded the coutv
cillors. "His Is the moat difficult type
of a case to handle."
The Rev. Richard Preston, Albert
w. Rice and George 8. Barton, both
wardens of the All Saints Church, attended the hearing but tikl not speak.
The council conmiittee took the
matter under consideration,
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CURLEY'S BASKET FUND
NOT POPULAR IN CITY
Worcester Hotel Men, Feeling First Obligation Ix at
Home, Fail to Contribute—Rubber-Stamped
Letters Received
By JOSEPH H. DYSON
Gazette Staff Reporter
Governor Curley's Christmas basket fund will not amount
to
much if he depends on Worcester and Springfield hotel
men to
swell the total, it was indicated today. Several Worcester hotel
managers admitted they had received special delivery,
typewritten, rubber-stamped requests Friday and Saturday,
asking
them to contribute to the fund out of which the Governor
hopes
to provide five thousand baskets, apparently for Boston's poor.
They indicated that the requests had been relegated
to
waste baskets.
•
Springfield hotel men received
theirs Saturday. They figured they
were being "put on the spot" because Of efforts of their city to
obtain the Democratic pre-primary
convention in June. Worcester hotel operators were not particularly
interested in that angle, but they
believed their contributions to Worcester charitable efforts came first.,
As far as could he learned none
had contributed and none intended
to do so.
They admitted the fund might
be a worthy object - for Boston,
hut were unanimous in the opinion
that as far as they were concerned the Governor would have to
mend his own nolitical fences with
his own wire. '
They declined to he
part or parcel of the repair crew.
The letter, on the official letterhead of the governor's office. but
with his signature rubber-stamped
and containing a return envelope
with no stamp, read:
"Dear Friend:
"Scripture teaches, 'For the poor
you will have always with you,' and
due to the failure of society to enact economic laws for a more equitable distribution of the world's
goods, the poor are still with us.
"To the present time I have received requests for nearly five
thousand Christmas dinners from
families in dire want and you can
readily understand that it is an
impossibility for any one person, rezardless of the impulse of heart and
mind, to comply with a request of
this magnitude.
"If each and every individual interested in the welfare of his fellow
man, however, is agreeable to makIng even a small contribution, it
will
be possible to make Christmas Day
in a measure more happy for
many
thousands of persons.
"Consequently, I extend to you, in
the event that your finances
will
permit, an opportunity
to be of
aervice to the more
needy of the
'CL1nrnonwealth by forwarding
a
check in such amount
as you deem
Proper to Mrs.
Agnes Parker, Room

364, State House Boston, who will
acknowledge receipt of all contributions."
Sincerely.
JAMES M. CURLEY
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CURLEY FOR LENIENCY
7 IN ZINKOWITCH CASE
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 23 -Commutation
of sentence for Joseph Zinkowitch
of Worcester, serving a 15 to
18year sentence, was recommende
d
to the Governor's Council this
afternoon. The name was included in
three additional commutation
recommendations sent to the Council
by the Governor this afternoon.
It
was said that Zinkowltch,
with a
drinking companion. was involved
in the theft of thirty dollars
from
another man. The Governor recommended that the 15 to 18-year
sentence be commuted to 11 to 13
years.
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Curley Withdraws
Gardner
'Co
mmu
tat
ion
ASKS FOR TEST
OF PYROMANIAC
BY OVERHOLSER
Governor Acts on Recommendation of Hoban at
Hearing -- Many Protest
Release of Firets..iici
CHURCH LEADERS TELL
OF TERROR REIGN HERE
BOSTON, Dec. 23.—Governor Curley this afternoon
withdrew temporarily his
recommendation of commutation of sentence for Henry
A. Gardner, serving time
for firing Worcester churches and other buildings, to
allow examination of Gardner under direction of Commissioner of Mental Disease
•Winfred Overholser. The
action of the Governor relative to examination was in
line with that suggested at
a hearing before the pardon committee of the governor's council by District
Attorney Own A. Hoban
of Gardner.

By CLINTON P. ROWE
Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec.. 23. — The
reign of terror that existed in
Worcester following the firing
of All Saints' and Pleasarlt
Street Baptist Churches, in a
series of incendiary fires, was
described today in the Governor's Council chamber as commutation of sentence for Henry
A. Gardner was protested by a
group of churchmen, police officials and the district attorney
of Worcester district.

As the first speaker before the
pardon committee, which gave a
public hearing on a recommended
commutation of sentence for Gardner by Governor Curley, District
Attorney Owen A. Hoban said he
would suggest that before the committee took favorable action on the
recommendation Gardner be examined by a competent board of psychiatrists.
The district attorney„ who previously had asserted emphatically
that Gardner was a true pyromaniac, said he believed he should be
given a 35-day observation period
and that he should be examined by
a board of competent psychiatrists
to be named by Dr. Winfred Overholser, commissioner of mental
diseases.
"This observation should he given
so that the board could give a fair
picture of Gardner," the district
attorney said." So they could tell
you whether he could now resist
the temptation to set fires. If the
board say that he could, that he is
now all right, I would not oppose
clemency."
"If Gardner has not
changed, his
' release would be a menace
to the
life and property of the
community," the district attorney
asserted.

Probes Start of Move
Afte: several had opposed the
recommendation for commutation
of sentence that would make Gardner eligible for parole, Councilor
Winfield A. Schuster introduced
the question of who had advocated
Gardner's release, who had sponsored his petition. He said if there
were any person in the Council
chamber, or outside it, who had
advocated a release they should be
brought in.
Councilor Daniel H. Coakley of
Brighton said that only those who
opposed the commutation of sentence had been asked to appear.
At the conclusion of the hearing
the pardons committee took the
protests under advisement and may
make a report later in the day to
the full membership of the council.
Present at today's hearing were
Chief of Police Thomas F. Foley,
Supt of Detectives William P. Finneran, District Attorney Hoban,
George Sumner Barton, a warden
of All Saints' Church, Rev. Richard
Preston, its rector, Edward T. Es-1
ty, former district attorney, a vestryman of All Saints' Church, and
Allen W. Rice, a warden of All
Sainte Church.
With Councilor James Brennan
of Somerville presiding in the
temporary absence of Lieut.-Gov.
Joseph L. Hurley, chairman of the
pardon committee, Councilor
Schuste7 opened the hearing by
presenting a protest from the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church.
The resolution which he read said
it was the belief of the church
that Gardner had not been adeltately punished and that he was
1. dangerous man to be at large.
Reign of Terror Aired
"We know from the many Inquiries which have been received
that the people of Worcester County are interested in this case," Mr.
Hoban said.
In describing the incidents leading up to Gardner's arrest, Mr.

p.

Hoban said that "Worcester was thousand dollars. He
said the
put in fear and terror by a series church has been guarded
day and;
of fires at All Saints Church and night since.
Pleasant Street Baptist Church.
"I don't know whether you
have
"And very serious indeed in con- lived through a reign of
terror by
nection with the series of fires," :le reason of a series of
tires," he said.
went on, "were those in dwelling He cited a case of a
man under ob- ,
honees. In one case a family nar- eervation who had set a
fire while'
rowly escaped.
the observation was in
progress.
."There was a reign of terror.
''A thief is much safer to let out
Extra police were on duty. The than a pyromaniac," Mr. Esty defire depeartment was on the alert. dared. "A murderer under a life
Guards were set. In some cases sentence is much safer for release
a husband and wife divided the than a pyromaniac. You are dealing
watch of the night to protect them- here with a mental twist."
In answer to a question by Mr.
selves against the setting of a tire
which they feared.
Esty concerning examination and 1
"There had been a series of fires investigation of the Gal dile r case,!
t
Lieutenant-Governor sad that
In a plant where Gardner worked. the
There were tires all through the ths had been made by the State;
Prison
January
mopth of
warden. the superintendent
and the coatof Norfolk Prison Colony, Commis- .
Munity was greatly wrought up.
'Gardner confeesed setting six stoner of Correction Arthur T. Lyfires. He made this confession to man and members of the Parole
Superintendent Finneran of the tBoard and John '1'. Backus. an asWorcester Detective Bureau. He sistant secretary to the Governor.
was indicted on six counts, two The recommendation, he said wag
churches and four dwelling houses unanimous.
"If he should say, 'I will never
and convicted on live."
The district, attorney asserted drink again' I don't think it would
that Gardner was a true pryoman- mean anything,' Mr. Esty said in
lac. He said he was usually moved referring to Gardner.
Councillor Schuster said the recto set fires while under the influence of liquor. Mr. Hoban said that ords revealed that Gardner, under
after Gardner's arrest the series of his present 10 to 12 year sentence,
would not be elig;ble for parole unterrorizing fires ceased.
til October, 1938.
Branded Pyromaniac
Asks Convict's Sponsors
Still insisting that Gardner is a
"'I think the question of who adtrue pyromaniac and raising doubt
as to whether a true pyromaniac vocated Gardner's release can be
ever sets up resolutions against raised properly." Councillor Schussetting fires, Mr. Hoban made his ter went on. "The press and the
suggestion concerning a board of people are e ntitled to know who it
psychiatrists to examine Gardner "1". If it is anyone here in thk
to determine his exact condition chamber, we ought to hear from
and whether — he could resist the them. If it was someone outside
be
temptation to set fires." The din- he chamber, they should
trict attorney was emphatic in his broug
hto
here*"
.,ught
in
No one was asked to come her
demand for this and equally emexcept those who were oppoeed."
phatic that the hoard of examineCouncillor
Coakley
interrupted.
tion he impartially and carefultv "After
the recommendations in this
chosen to determine Gardner's I
ease you wouldn't expect anyone
exact status,
favoring the commutation to be
"If Gardner is a true pyro- here."
maniac, I agree with Mr. Hoban,
After asserting that he "wasn't
that he should never be let out, at all sure Gardner
wouldn't get
interjected,
!Councillor Coakley
drunk again," Mr. Coakley said he
Lieutenant Governor Hurley took thought the protest
of the district
over the hearing at this point and attorney had been "very
sound."
Chief Foley was called. The chief
"We ought not to get off on a
said his department was never tan gent." he continued.
T
"hat
would
against clemency properly shown, be politics. We
"However, it should always be essentials of want to keep to the
the
case.
Gardner
demonstrated beyond doubt ,that might
move to Boston, hers keep
clemency is properly shown," he polities out of this
case!.
said. "The public state of mind in
Lieutenant
Governor
Hurley said
•connection with this case is such
he understond there were no spots
/ as to give us concern. We have re- sore
other than those who had recceived telephone calls concerning
it and we have received personal ommended commutation to the
Governor.
calla from citizens regarding it.
,.w„ h _,
a e had cases where inThe people of Worcester, who are
much disturbed, should have prop- dividtmls have shown an interest in
er assurance that if this man is cases," Schuster persisted, "and if
set at large he would not commit there is one in this case we should
know who it is."
the same crimes."
Answering a query by Councillor
Chief Foley agreed in whole with
Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown.
the statements of District Attorney
Hoban.
the Lieutenant Governor said he
did
not
know whether the parole
Mr. Esty said there was no desire to be vindictive, but added that looard, some of whose members
were
reported,
to have favored
there is a larger problem for constderation, as outlined by the die- leniency, had conducted a hearing,
"Why
bother us?" asked Coakley.
trict attorney and Chief Foley.
, "I am bothering the Lieutenant
Church Guarded Now
' Governor," Brooks replied.
"We were fearful that if we did
Mr. Esty said he would "urge a
not speak failure to do so would be real mental examination in this
construed as approval on our part case before definite action is taken.'
of the recommended commutation
Declaring that he was in a posiof sentence," he said. "We did
not lion to know the state of mind of
want to put ourselves in that
po- Worcester people, Superintendent
sition.
Finneran said he would term
Mr. Esty said All Saints
Church Gardner a pyromaniac and doubthad suffered a loss of four
hundred ed whether he could be cured. He

said Gardner conf
although later he denied his confession at the trial.
"After this confession," Finneran
said, "Gardner guided me into dark
backyards at night. He would point
to stairways and tell me what part
of the stairways he had set on fire.
I would then throw a flashlight on
the stairways and find the exact
spot he had indicated."
Superintendent Finneran concluded his talk with the question
as to whether Gardner, "after a
few glasses of beer wouldn't again
give way to the impulse to get a
thrill."
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Murphy Confirmed
Agriculture Head
— --BOSTON. Dec. 23 1iF1—The executive council confirmed Gov. James M.
eses appointment of rftward H.
rlio

gh

y. of Osterville, as state commissioner of agriculture today.
The action came after the council
delayed confirmation several weeks.
Murphy succeeds Edgar L Gillett.
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have a fractured skull ann ins name
was placed on Use danger list.

Joseph Zinkowtich
/ Is Granted Pardon
Sreciol to The Post)

STATE HOUSE, Boston, Dec. 23—
Gov. James M. Curley today announced he has recommended to the
executive council the commutation of
sentence of Joseph Zinkowtich of
Worcester. who was sentenced in 1928
to serve 15 to 18 years for stealing $30,
His sentence will. the Governor said,
be commuted to one of 11 to 15 years.
With a drinking companion, Zinkowtich stole the pay envelope of a
third man and although the envelope
WRS found on the companion, he was
released and Zinkowtich sentenced.
The executive council today granted
a pardon on parole conditions to Joseph Zinkowtich of Worcester. There
was no record vote.
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WASHBURN'S WEEKLY
ENRY PARKMAN, Jr., is
a State Senator, from the
Third Suffolk District,
made up of Berne wards in Bee-ton and Cambridge. He is now
in his fourth term. He is
f orty-one
old,
year°
plus, and has
eight feet, two
in his shoes,
and six plus in
his height. He
was born in
Boston.
He
studied
at
Noble &
eenough's,
G r
in
the days
before John
R I c h ardeon
became
i t s
directing business head. He
was graduated
f r o ma
St.
Mark's School,
before his brother, Francis
Parkman, became its headmaster. Henry is an early bird.
He took an A, B. and an M. C.
L., at Harvard in 1915, and an
A M. in 1918. He studied two
years at the Harvard Law
School.
• • •
In the Great War, he was a
captain of infantry overseas, a
real soldier, and did not hide
behind an army mule at the
Golden Gate.
He was four
years in the Boston City Council, which called for more courage than when he met the Hun.
It is not unlikely that he may
become a candidate, either for
Senator, Governor or Lieutenant Governor. "Vistas
of
statesmanship welcome him," I
believe, as the Lodge Harvard
degree read, this from suspicious hands. Harvard was not
long on Lodge.
Those dopesters who hang
ovee the political rail, and the
ladies with their lorgnettes
who fasten their fire upon
political entries, cannot safely ignore this possible entry
from the Parkman stables.
Mr. Parkman is one of the
two most forceful men in State
politics. Like all of this sort,
he has often been a target for
the the of the enemy, particularly from the mouth of the
late Baron Billingsgate, nee
Richard Grant, whose voice
has now become silent in the
service of the State. The late
Charles W. Barron, whose
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news-sheet once mistook me
for a doormat, said at one
time: "Cheer up, Washburn,
we are doing you a service.
It is a sign that you are getting great.' So the fact that
Baron Billingsgate, with his
unfiltered diction, concentrated
his fire, more upon Mr. Parkman than upon anyone else, is
a sure sign that Mr. Parkman,
In the opinion of the Baron, at
least, is foremost among fighting Republicans, for a hymn
of hate.
So watch Parkman. Few men
have performed more signal
service to their party. He was
president of the Republican
Club. He was a leader in the
Essex County fight which elected Mr. McSweeney to the Senate. In 1928, he went out successfully, as a David against
that putative political Goliath,
the Puritan, limes. He showed
Charlie that he was more 01 a
myth than a monarch. He
licked him as a delegate for the
National Convention, when the
timid said there- would not be
enough left of Parkman to fill
one basket. Mr. Innes was then
the leader of a diverse army of
saints and sinners, including In
its number not only a churchwarden and a retired "little
cabinet" officer, but also even
those outcasts who smoke cigarets.
So watch Parktman, in whom,
as too seldom, high civic purpose, capacity and courage walk
as hand-maidens. He has a pep,
a power and a punch that ap..peal. And in his amenities he
has a courtesy and a consideration for others that I have seldom seen equalled, and which
loom on the paths of politics,
where barn-yard fowl abound.
• • •
True, that Mr. Parkman is in
a way a factional figure. He
has his feverish foes, as he has
his fanatic friends, as can be
said of all such men as he. No
one is apathetic as to him.
When his name is mentioned,
Borne send him flowers and
others crawl out onto the fire
escape. All this can be said
without reflection upon Mr.
Parkman, for it was said of T.
R., the Great, not the Emulator.
Nevertheless, Henry rides down
that disability in other ways.
He is a successful platform performer. Should he go into a
flight for any of the offices above
set forth, he would kick up
a
blinding dust in the faces of
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many of the other competing
candidates.
• • •
And yet all such as he suffer.
For in a political campaign
most everybody is out to lick
somebody and vety few are out
to elect anybody. The skill of
the swatter, and the charm of
this practice, is very much in
evidence. It's more tempting to
tear down than to build up, to
throw an egg rather than to
"set" one. The strongest candidate for public office, unfortunately is not the man of whom
something good can be said, but
that individual of whom nothing is known. Then the swatter is silent. Blessed are the
boobs, for it is they who cast
the votes. Pleasing Parkman.
• • •
An open Christmas letter. The
Frog Pond, Boston, December
23, 1935, Dear Jim: Us fellers
on the benchelffl been talking about you and our old happy days together. We have seen
little of you. We fear that you
are getting "stuck up" and have
forgotten the playmates of your
humbler days. We have been
trying to follow your political
plunges, and are now overwhelmed with vertigo. Because
of your sudden, sharp turns,
some of us are now in the hands
of an osteopath. Nevertheless
we are under no obligation to
you for much spiritual development.
• • •
In 1883, Harvard, unhappily
more of a political liability than
an asset, for the first time, declined to recognize a Governor,
then Butler, with an honorary
degree. In later years, Representative Lomasney tried to put
through the Legislature a bill
for a statue of Butler on the
State House grounds. He wanted to try out the spiritual qualities of the Beaconese who
passed on their way to business.
The bill was turned down. Harvard should now publicly express its regret, and also the
Legislature, for in many ways,
Jim, Governor Butler gave the
State an admirable administration, that is in contrast with
yours, Jim. They must have
been very fussy in those days.
North Easton papers copy.
• * •
You promised us work and
wages, Jim, but you are the
only one that has a Job. The
best evidence that you are Governor is that the price of eggs

hollered for you. You seem to
be living pretty well on a salary of $10,000. Don't you think
that you could come across
with Christmas presents for
us? You may not need some of
the cast-off uniforms of your
butlers. We could take off the
brass buttons and find them
quite useful. This would appeal
to the human side of our natures and lead us, perhaps, to
forget some of your breaks, as
when you propose to set free
that firebug who burned up my
own
All
Saints' Episcopal
Church in Worcester, at a loss
of $400,000. And yet his release
might stimulate the building
trade, when he is again back
on his job. Brighton papers
'kindly copy.
• • •
You not onl, have not found
work for us, Jim, but you are
also to deprive many citizens
of their present livelihood. You
propose to abolish all of the
Council and half of the Legislature. You have just appointed
Councillors Russell and Burdick. Now you propose to
throw them out. One of us
fellers was recently operated
upon, his brain, and the sur• geon forgot to put it back. We
thought he might be able to
get into the Council where he
would not miss it and would be
happy. A voter must read, to
qualify, but all a Democratic
Councillor needs to know is the
word: Yes. We sometimes think
that if you could be abolished
it would be better than the
abolishment of anybody else.
Why not fall on your own
sword, in the cause of decent
government? These Councillors,
are now getting $2000 a year
for one day's work a week, with
a luncheon thrown in. The
legislators are paid the same,
for six months' work a year.
Where are all of these men going to he able to find anything
to do, if they lose their present
jobs? Where can these Councillors and Legislators find such a
cinch as they now have?
•

•

With the Poets
Song
Richard Watson Gilder
Because the rose must fade,
Shall I not love the rose?
Because the Summer shade
Passes when Winter blows,
Shall I not rest me there
In the cool air?
Because the sunset sky
Makes music in my soul,
Only to fail and die,
Shell I not take the whole
Of Ibeauty that it gives
While yet it lives?
Because the sweet of youth
Doth vanish all too soon,
Shell I forget, forsooth,
To learn its lingering tune;
My joy to memorize
In th9se young eyes?
If, like the Summer flower
That blooms—a fragrant death,
Keen music bath no power
To live beyond its breath,
Then of this flood of song
Let me sing long!
Ah, yes, because the rose
Fades like the sunset skies;
Because rude Winter blows
All bare, and music dies—
Therefore, now is to me
Eternity!
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Us fellers feel, Jim, that you
are overworked and that you
need another trip. Why not go
to Ethiopia? You deserve a
rest. We agree with Dan that
you have made the best Governor that Massachusetts has
seen, that is since the days of
Joe Ely. We think that we
could raise a fund which would
take you even as far as Ethiopia and establish you there for
life in regal style. The natives
would add much color to your
life. Think it over.
• • •
I see that Mr. Roosevelt is
now paying out money to divinity students. This is not a
bad idea, and the best work
that we think that they could
do would be to go into a retreat and pray for you. If you
are planning to call on me,
telephone, so that I may tell the
dog, He wants a Christmas
present, a pair of "pants." You
ought to have a Merry Christmas, Jim, for you are the only
citizen who is happy under our
State Government, You will
have a full stocking, if you
"put your foot in it," as you
have into averything she.

'FUNERAL HELD FOR
GEORGE D. MORSE
Civic, Fraternal Tribute to
WPA Official
--Leaders of four branches of
American governments, federal,
state, city and county, together
with hundreds of friends and relatives, yesterday attended funeral
services for George D. Morse, 59
Stafford street, assistant State
WPA Administrator and Democratic leader in Worcester County.
The Worcester Lodge of Elks
held ritualistic services at the Graham Funeral Home, 838 Main
street.
Active bearers were Robert F
Cross, regional WPA director of
Bristol county; Richard M. Fitzgerald of the Worcester Telegram
and The Evening Gazette; William Cooney, John T. McManus of
Webster; Joseph Weldon of Spring-

field, chief deputy collector of Internal revenue: Timothy J. Low•
ney of the Internal Revenue office. Worcester; R. Nelson Molt of
Worcester, secretary of the Metropolitan Water Commission and
Lawrence Daley of Webster.
Mayor
Honorary hearers were
Mahoney, John J. Backus of New
Bedford. i epresenting Governor
urley; State Treasuref- Charles F.
G. Brennan,
ley; Frederick
representing State WPA Administrator Arthur G. Botch; Joseph P.
Carney of Gardner, New England
regional director of the R. F. C.;
John J. Power of Worcester, deputy regional director of the Federal Housing Plan; Rep. Joseph N.
O'Kane of Dudley; Dr. Joseph P.
McCooey, representative from Ward
7; Sen. John S. Sullivan; Clerk of ,
Courts William C. Bowen of Wor- I
I rester; Judge Emil Fuchs of Bon- !
ton, compensation commissioner; .
,Thomas H. Green of Boston, Civil
Service commissioner; Sen. Josepa
A. Langone of Boston; Rep. Fred
A. Blake of Gardner; Daniel Mot'rill of Southbridge. president of
the Worcester County Democratic
League; Charles H. Morse of the
Worcester Telegram and The Evening Gazette, Sheriff H. Oscar
Rocheleau and Constant Pantos of
the Greek Community of Worcester.
The following delegations attended: Elks, Raymond D. Leigh,
exalted ruler; Edward J. O'Rourke.
esteemed leading knight; Edward
F. Simpson. past exalted ruler; J.
Lawrence Barsky, inner guard;
Lawrence Young, esquire, and Herbert J. Kinniery, treasurer.
Sheriffs'
AssociaDeputy
tion. George W. Laughnane, Southbridge;' Louis R. Cormier and John
.T. Walsh of Worcester; John E.
Murphy of Athol; Louis E. Grandmont of Spencer, and J. Harry
Flynn of Millville.
Jeffersonian Club, Alexander G.
Eugene
A.
Lajoie.
president;
O'Rourke, William J. Horan, Hugo
N. Peterson, J. J. Broderick, John
F. Powers and Frank Broderick.
Democratic City Committee,
John H. Quinlan, chairman; Mrs.
, Minnie Cahill, N. Joseph Mooney, •
• Mrs. Anna A. Sherry, Mrs. Kathe'rifle T. Murphy, Mrs. Marion Lon- 1
, ergen and Cornelius J. Corbett.
mocratic Club, George
Ward 7
. president; Mrs. Mary
T
e , Frederick B. Foley. Mrs,
Mary E. Steen. Mrs. Evelyn Turcotte. Mrs. Bridget Green and Mrs.
Mary Clifford.
I Clarence W. Gallagher and Frederic R. Profit represented Worcester Council, United Commerciel
Travelers. Burial was held in East
Village Cemetery. Webster.
—
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Girl Teachers Testify at Probe

MARY HEENAN
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MARY G. TILLMAN
MARY L. MORAN

This trio of Boston substitute teachers were among ten who
testified today before the special
session of the grand jury investigating charges of graft
and shakedown of teachers. Left to
right, the girl teachers are Mary Keenan of Tremont
street, Charlestown; Mary G. Bulman of
Oakley street, Dorchester, and Mary L. Moran of
Pearl street, Charlestown.
•
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TEACHERS' GRAFT
HEARING OPENS

fer of the position as supervisor of
attendance in the schools if he
would pay $3000.
At the same time, Fleming is alleged to have named four officials,
one of whom approached him, as
being "in on the deal."
Protesting to the then Mayor
Curley, Fleming said, he was told
not to pay a cent for the job inasmuch as he passed civil service examinations as No. 2 man and his
veteran's rating gave him preference.
At the game time Curley told
him, he said, that no one should
ever pay anything to anyone for a
position as long as he, Curley, was
in public life.
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S.Bans Dividend
By Federal Bank

1 U.

There will be no 'Christmas dividend" for depositors of the closed
Federal National Bank of Boston.
On Dec. 11 Governor Curley took
up the cudgels for the depositors
and asked that authorities in
Washington rush through their
handling of the closed bank in order to release some money by
Christmas.
3. F. T. O'Connor, Comptroller of
the Currency in Washington, replied by pointing out the arbitration or compromise, as suggested
by the Governor, was not possible
under the law.
According to O'Connor, the case
now in hearing before a master
might drag out another two months
before a decision can be made.
The only way "in fairness to the
depositors" to establish the amount
due depositors, O'Connor's letter
said, is to permit the bearing to
continue its routine course.
The matter could then be wound
a comparatively sh or t
time, say 60 days," the letter
added.
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Curley's Basket
Fla tc; Aid 3000
Chyistmas baskets, each containing a complete dinner, will be given
to 3000 needy families as a result
of Governor Curley's efforts. Distribution will start tonight.
.Approximately 7000 requests were
received by the Governor. It developed about two-thirds of the list
could he cared for. To all those
who contributed to the fund the
Governor today extended thanks.
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Howard H. Murphy of Osterville
was confirmed by the governor's'
council today as state commissioner
of agriculture. The vote was 6-3,
the three Republican members opposing.
Murphy's appointment had been
tabled for three weeks in the face
l of opposition by the State Grange
; and the Farm Bureau. It was
, Murphy who endorsed Ggyzynor
;Curley for membership in the
; grange at a Hyannis meeting during the governor's campaign for
election.
Murphy's confirmation followed
receipt of notification by the Governor from Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert.
former commissioner. that he was
not a candidate for the position.
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FIREBUG PARDON PLEA
I DENIED, 7 FREED
Seven Christmas pardons, includ- from six to seven years for maning three to lifers, were voted by slaughter.
Thomas J. Pe ret t a of Camthe executive council today, after
bridge, sentenced in 1929 to 12 to
Governor Curley withdrew his 20 years for manslaught
er.
recomm711117MTM in 'half of Henry
TEST FOR GARDNER
A. Gardner, Worcester "firebug," in
Today's nominations were Henthe face of vigorous opposition.
Freedom was voted for four of ry, Levine and Zinkowitch.
the five recommended by the CipvGardner's name was withdrawn
ernor last week. The three addi- after
the council committee on
tional were selected from a list of
10 the councillose wanted freed, the pardons heard the protests of
Worcester church dignitaries, fire
Governor said.
The following were voted freedom: officials and law enforcement ofMorris Levine, 87, of Holyoke, ficers
.
convicte,d of the second degree
Governor Curley said he would
murder of his wife in 1928.
have state edentate examine GardTO BE DEPORTED
Samna& Poivers of Westfield, ner. His name will be submitted
convicted in 1914 of the second de- again later if he is found sane.
Suggestion for the examination
I
gree murder of his wife.
Wojelech Biruss of Salem, con- was made by District Attorney
victed in 1920 of murdering Mary Owen A. Hoban of Worcester, who
Blavoie. (Conditional on deporta- said he believed Gardner to be a
"true pyromaniac." Gardner was
tion to Poland.)
William G. Henry, serving a sentenced in 1932 to serve 10 to 12
three to five-year sentence for lar- years after setting a series of fires,
ceny of $17,000 from a Dorchester feveral in Worcester churches.
Verbal clashes between Councilco-operative bank.
lors Coakley, Brooks and Schuster
Joseph Zinkowitch, seatenced
In enlivened the proceedings.
1928 to 15 to 18 years for robber
Schuster
demanded the named of any perWilliam Hooper of Lynn, y.
sensons
who
advoc
ated Gardner's retenced. two years ago
to serve lease.
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Curley, on Job,
Disobeys Doctor
Governor Curley, in appearing
today at the State House to preside over the executive council, did
so against orders of his physician.
The Governor was
suffering
from a heavy cold. Dr. Martin
English, it was learned, advised
the Governor to remain at home
In bed. The Governor took
the
doctor's advice only on remedies
to allay the cold, sayin
g he would
_

_
Boston
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companr, believing that
a fire
started, sounded an alarm. had
Many
of the 100 workers in
the sixstory factory fled.
Gas...Carley was suffering
from a
bad cold today and under
the orders of his physician,
Dr.
J. English, to b home in Martin
the Governor was at his bed, but
office in
the State House just
the same,
trying to clean up
work. The Governor accumulated
said the cold
was made worse becaus
e he worked
late last night on his
annual message to the Legislature,
• now in shape except and this is
for
touches. The Governor finishing
said the
message will be about
35 pages in
lehgth.

Mass.
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Statesmen/
Godfathers
To Twins
V:ith Gov..nwo James M. Curle
y
and LieutenaiiI=Governer JoSep
h L.
Hurley as their godfathers, the
twin sons of Captain and Mrs. Willien J. McCluskey, Wendell
park.
Milton, were christened at St.
Mary of the Hills Church, Milton.
The boys were given the names of
their respective godfathers.
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SPONSORS, TWINS • AND PARENTS

ING
PRINCIPALS IN MILTON CHRISTEN
y, Mrs William J. McCluskcy,
Hurle
L.
h
Josep
Gov
Lieut
Left to Right—Mrs Edward C. Carroll, skey, Gov James M. Curley.
Mrs William J. Foley, Capt William J. McClu

More
RS
HE
AT
, CURLEY, HURLEY GODF
FOR TWIN McCLUSKEY BOYS1

Than 200 Attend

There were more than 200 persons
many active in civic affairs, present

at the party which followed the chrisrs
tening. Capt Edward M. Conno
was the master of ceremonies. The
Band, in
y now. The , Michael J. Perkins Post
Lyons,
MILTON. Dec 22—Honors were the McCluskey famil
William, charge of Capt Charles M.
Jane,
are
en
childr
other
Capt
to
born
.
twins
played
the
on
d
heape
Anne and John McCluskey.
The twins' godmothers are also
and Mrs William J. McCluskey of
widely known in the state and active
94 Wendall Park. Milton, today.
Father Active in Politics
in charitable, civic and political afl, wife
Capt McCluskey, father of the chil- fairs. Mrs Edward C. Carrol
They were the first twins ever to
politics in of Senator Carroll, was godmother
in
active
been
has
of
dren
h
Churc
new
be baptized in the
and
Milton for several years. He is the for James Michael McCluskey,
Our Lady of the Hills in Milton first Democrat to be elected in the Mrs William J. Foley, wife of the
Suffolk County,
and their sponsors were Goy,James town. He holds a position on the district attorney ofJoseph
Leo Mchas I was sponsor for
He
.
h
ssion
Josep
Comni
Gov
Lieut
and
Water
y
Milton
M. Curle
ter of Cluskey.
suppor
ldyal
a
been
always
L. Iriirey. The youngsters were
Senator Carroll and the district atCurley in his various political torney
were among the guests atchristened with the names of their Gov
ies.
activit
distinguished sponsors. They will
instructor in the tending the party.
ry
milita
a
is
He
be known as James Michael Mc- Boston schools, assigned to the inCluskey and Joseph Leo McClus- termediate schools of Dorchester,
key.
where he has remained for the last
The children had a political back- 10 years. Mrs McCluskey, like her
ground from the start. They were' husband, is a native of South Bosborn on the day of the last city ; ton. She was Mary Kelley.

election. There are six children in
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HOLDS
FIREBUG'S PARDON

•

"I don't know whether any of you '
have lived through the terror caused
, by the knowledge that a pyromaniac
i is at large in your community. The
! murderer under life sentence is a
i much safer man in the community
! than the firebug. He is much less
' likely to repeat his crime than the
' o
aHu
nontw
IciiiltEhfsntaye manneedendt lfotrwissotum
. reg
.
e tihne
aHoban
esdt aotn

I

titution to care for border-line cases
like Gardner's. where a mental condition is the cause of the crimes comIll\ agreement,mit
mitted,
ted. C
of
u nw
Councilor
c iiltilr Coakley offered his
their statement
this need, and urged Dist Atty Hoban
toinoeixtattppear before the legislative corn- .
eemo
inntfhavor of some such program

After the Worcester delegation had
oenxteeedu
1,1 1presented
casesion
the Council went
executive
J t
\...._

Gov Curley Acts After Request by
Delegation For Mental Test
._

Gov James M. Curley announced
Coakley—Schuster Clash
this afternoon that he would withdraw his recommendation for comThe hearing was enlivened by vermutation of sentence in the case of bal clashes between Councilor Daniel
Henry A. Gardner. Worcester fire- H. Coakley. on the one hand, and
bug. pending a report from Dr Win- Councilors Frank Brooks and Winfred Overholser, State Commission- field Schuster on the other.
Schuster, who represents the Worer of Menthl Diseases, as to whether or not Gardner has been cured cester District in the Council, introduced the members of the Worcester
of his pyromaniacal tendencies.
"If Dr Overholser reports that delegation and asked to be informed
Gardner has been cured by the time who "soonsored this man's release."
s he has served in prison." the Gov"I think the people of Worcester
ernor said, "I shall then resubmit my are entitled to know who is behind
!recommendation for commutation of this proposed clemency," Schuster
sentence to the Executive Council." said.
The Governor's decision to withCouncilor Coakley suggested that
draw his recommendation for com- Councilor Schuster's suggestion inmutation of Gardner's sentence from troduced politics into "a very serious
10-12 years to 4-12 years followed matter."
soon after a delegation of Worcester
"I am very much disturbed about
residents, headed by Dist Atty Owen this case," the Boston Councilor
deA. Hoban, had appeared before the clared. "Gardner apparently felt
this
pardon committee of the Executive uncontrollable
impulse to set fires
Council to recommend delaying tak- only
after he had been drinking.
ing action on the Gardner case pend"If I could be sure that he was
Ifirsjust such a report as the Governever going to have another drink
nor has now requested of Dr Overfor the rest of his life, I should be
holser.
Members of the committee on par- in favor of setting him free. I don't
dons of the Governor's Council think it makes any difference who
heard Dist Atty Owen A. Hoban of sponsors the commutation of GardWorcester and other officials of that ner's sentence and I think we don't
city recommend that favorable ac- want to go off on a political tangent."
tion on the Christmas clemency
urged by Gov Curley for Gardner Answers Schuster's Question
be withheld, at least until the
Lieut Gov Joseph L. Hurley, who
convicted pyromaniac be placed under observation to determine whether presided at the meeting as chairman
he is now able to control his impulse of the committee on pardons of the
to set fires.
Council, then answered Schuster's
Dist Atty Hoban suggested that a question with the statement
board of competent psychiatrists be Gardner's case was recommen that
ded to
named by Dr Overholser to deter- the Governor by
mine whether Gardner, if released Correction Arthur Commissioner of
T. Lyman, the full
from prison, will be able to restrain parole board,
warden Frank Lannihis mania for setting fires.
gan of State Prison and Supt Maurice
His suggestion was seconded by C.
Thomas Foley, Worcester Chief of Winslow of the State Prison Colony.
Police, William Finneran, superin- All agreed in urging commutation of
tendent of Worcester detectives, who Gardner's sentence from one of 10-12
obtained a confession from Gardner, years to one of 9-12 years, the Lieuand Ex-Dist Atty Edmund Esty of tenant Governor said. Such action
would make the prisoner eligible
Worcester.
for
The latter appeared as a member parole immediately.
Speaking for the All-Saints'Church,
of the vestry of All Saints' Episcopal
Church in WorcesteE, one of the Mr Esty said his delegation was
"askbuildings fired by Gardner. Estv ing you members of the
was accompanied by Rev Richard G. whether you want to take the Council
responPreston, rector of the church, and sibility of setting free a
man
by George S. Barton and Albert W. this inclination—this compellin with
g imRice, senior and junior wardens,
re- pulse to set fires.
spectively.
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CONFIRMATION
OF MURPHY
Gov Curley Expects It by
Council Today
Gov James M. Curley indicated before the Executive Council went into
session today that he expected that
body to take favorable action this afternoon on the appointment of Howard Haines Murphy as state Commissioner of Agriculture.
Tilt Governor first submitted Murphy's name four weeks ago, and the
Council has tabled action on it ever
since. Protests against the appointment have been made by a number I
of farmer and dairy groups.
If confirmed by the Council this
afternoon, Murphy, whose home is in
Osterville on Cape Cod, will succeed
Edgar L. Gillett of Canton. The Governor indicated today that he had at
least considered reappointing Commissioner Gillett. as several farmer
organizations had recommended, but
Gillett. the Governor said, had written that he would not accept reappointment because he had accepted
another position.
The Governor said that he did not
intend to submit any new appointments to the Council this afternoon.
"I wouldn't want to throw anyone
out of office so shortly before Christmas,"
—
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Early Entries Show Keen
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Interest in K, C. Games 5000 ON SIDEWALK
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CLEMENCY
FOR A LIFER
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v CURLEY HAS
SEVERE COLD

t
At State House Agains
Advice of Physician
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SUFFOLK VOITURE'S
CHRISTMAS PARTY
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MURPHY IS CONFIRMED
/ TO AGRICULTURE POST

‘411111CY

THRONG AT FUNERAL/
Of GEORGE D. MORSE
Leading Democrats Attend.
Worcester Services
%pedal Dispatch to the Glob*

Appointment Approved by Council, 6 to 3, on a
Strictly Party Division
Howard Haines Murphy, Osterville
farmer, today was confirmed by the
Executive Council as state CommisPress Clipping Service
sioner of Agriculture, to which he
2 Park Square
had been appointed by Gov James M.
Boston Mass.
Curley four weeks ago.
The Council vote for confirmation
Globe
was six to three, the body splitting
again along party lines. Republican
Boston, Mass.
Councilors Frank A. Brooks of Watertown, Winfield A. Schuster of East
L.) n
Douglas and Joseph B. Grossman of
Quincy all voted against confirmation.
Commissioner Murphy will succeed
Edgar L. Gillett of Canton, who was
appointed commissioner by Ex-Gov
Joseph B. Ely. Before the Council
meeting Gov Curley had indicated
that the Democratic members of the
Council had informed him that they
were ready to take favorable action
on the Murphy appointment.
Various farm groups and the State
Grange had protested the appointment of Murphy and the Council had
tabled the appointment op three sueCeSSIVe meetings.
Gov Curley will shortly decide
It is possible that the announcewhether
to accept or reject an enment by Fortner Commissioner Arthur W. Gilbert that he would not gineering scheme for the protection
accept appointment to the post be- of lowlands between Revere and Wincause he had accepted another posi- throp from the sea's assaults in
tion was influential in bringing about Winter.
.The plans call for a seawall, a parkfavorable action on Murphy today.
The Governor did not disclose ing space for automobiles which
whether he had actually tendered bring bathing parties to the vicinity
in Summer time, a big locker buildGilbert an offer of appointment. ing
for men and women and a playState agricultural organizations had
area for children of the disurged the appointment of Gilbert or ground
•ct
appointment of Shaun Kelly of RichIf the project were undertaken in
mond. father of Shaun Kelly Jr. Harits entirety, the cost wculd be $800,vard's football captain last Edit.
000 and several ht ndred men would
be given employment for one year, it
is estimated. Albert mpolo, Chelsea engineer, drew t.,e plans, presented to the Governor ‘-iy Ex-Senator
C. J. Brodbine.
For years this entire section. particularly that around Roughens
Point, has been subjected to costly
Winter floods, and the idea is to protect Sumther cottages there, as well
as year-round residences, a church
and a school, father back from the
shore.

SEAWALL PLAN
UP TO GOVERNOR

Would Protect Winthrop
1 and Revere Shore

WORCESTER, Dec 22—Ths tune- •
"al of George D Morse, a member of •
the staff of State W. P. A. Administrator Arthur G. Rotch in poston and a leading Democratic work- ;
er in Worcester County for the past 1
25 years. was held today in the
Graham Funeral Home, which was .
taxed to capacity by Democratic I
party lerdcrs z nd workers from all !.
pacts of the state.
Among those present were Judge .
Georgz C. Sweeney of the United
States Distric! Court. representing
President Roosevelt; Secretary John
C. Bachus and Col Joseph Hanker..
representing Gov Curley; Fred S.
Brannan, assistant W. P. A. administrator; State TreaSurer Charles I
F. Hurley; Joseph P. Carney. New
Engand manager of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation; John J.
Power, regional director of the Federal Housing Administration; Thomas
B. Basset, deputy collector of Internal Revenue; Edward Hatton, of
the State W. P. A. office -staff; James
F. Carberry, regional W. P. A. administrator of Worcester County and
his staff; State Senator John S. Sullivan and Representatives Joseph P.
McCooey and Anthony R. Doyle,
representing the Massachusetts Legislature; :--Icrbert J. Kinneiery, representing the State Automobile Registry Department; Ex-Congressman
George R. Stobbs, Sheriff H. Oscar
Rocheleau, Clerk of Superior Court
William C. Bowen, Mayor John C.
Mahoney, City Clerk Malcolm C.
Midley, Leo Loftus of the Democratic
State Committee, Dr William A.
Bryan and Mrs John J. Powers,
representing the trustees of the Worcester State Hospital, of which board;
Mr Morse was a member, and Daniel
C. Morrill, president of the Worcester
County League of Democratic Clubs.
Democratic committees of nearly
all the towns around Worcester and
the Jeffersonian Club were represented by delegations.
The service consisted of the Elks'
ritual, con lucted by Chaplain E. R.
Raymond Leigh. Francis D. Hedge,
Lawrence G. Young, Edward J.
O'Rourke, Edward F. Simpson and
Lawrence Barsk,- of Worcester Lodge.
The bearers were Robert F. Cross.
regional director of the W. P. A. in
Bristol County; Joseph Weldon, chief
deputy collector of internal revenue .
in the Springfield district: R. Nelson
Molt, secretary of the Metropolitan
Water Commission; Lawrence J. Daly
and Thomas McManus of Webster, !
Richard Fitzgerald, William Coomey
and Timothy Lowney.
Burial was in the East Cemetery. ;
Webster.
•
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LISISJROUT MEET
JANAT GARDEN
K. of C. to Offer Six Special

Editorial Points

Two hundred and sixty Bennington College students !lave departed
from the college to start on two
months' research study and they
have chosen approximately 260 different subjects's to study, not including college men.

t.u
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ELKS HOLD SERVICES
FOR GEORGE MORSE

WORCESTER, Dec. 22—Reprecity
senatives of national, state and
-aaaaanmenta attended the funeral,
Morse
this afternoon of George D.
ant to ArTalk of building that new court- 59 Stafford street, assist adminishouse in Boston keeps recurring, and thur G. Retch, state WPAheld from
every now and then someone sug- trator. The funeral was 838 Main
gests that the Elevated structure the Graham funeral home,
e of
might be removed, showing what street, with the ritualistic servic
the Elks conducted by the officers
hardy things are ideas.
—0—
of the Worcester Lodge of Elks.
Saturday was "Forefathers' Day", Burial was in East Village cemetery,
in Plymouth, though naturally notl Webster.
Among those who attended were
all the Mayflower descendants were
In Plymouth to enjoy it.
Federal Judge George C. Sweeney,
_0_
representing President Roosevelt:
Russian observers expect a Japa- John Bachus and Col. Joseph Hannese invasion of Outer Mongolia. ken, representing Gov. Qukley; Fred
Russia would not like that.
S. Brennan, assistant WPA administrator, representing Mr. Rotch;
to
ry
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C. Mahoney of Worcester, and Sher203
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ent
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iff P. Oscar Rocheleau of Worcester
ing airplanes.
county.

Events on Program
The annual William C. Prout Memorial track meet, sponsored by the
Massachusetts Knights of Columbus, will be held at the Boston Garden, Jan. 25. There will be six special events, the invitation 50-yard
dash, 300-yard run from scratch,
William C. Prout Memorial 600-yard
run, the Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard
invitation, the Leo Larrivee special
two-mile run, and the K. of C. mile
for a trophy donated bg:)ar,_=0
There will be a new MilTirie-trophy in the two-mile run, as Joe
McCluskey retired the first cup last .
January. The Holy Cross Club of
Boston is presenting the new trophy. There will be another trophy
for the "most outstanding athlete"
awarded by Pere Marquette council.
na
Ivan Fuqua, the former. India60Q1
University star, who won the
special last year, received the cup
for his permanent possession.
Among the colleges which have
entered teams are Holy Cross, Tufts,
Northeastern, Worcester Tech, Bos,
ton College, Mass. State, Bates
Maine, Springfield, Tech, Rhode Islothand, and New Hampshire, withSugar
ers to be heard from. The
day,
Bowl invitation meet next Saturproto
in New Orleans, is expected season
's
vide the first line on the
in
stars, many of whom will compete
the Prout games.
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CURLEY,HURLEY
AT CHRISTENING
Twins Are Named After
Them at Rites in Milton
Church
Named for tha Governor and the
Lieutenant-Governor of the commonwealth, the twin sons of Capt.
and Mrs. William J. McCloskey of
94 Wendell park, Milton, had those
dignitaries present r t their christening yesterday.
But that was not the only honor
that some the way of James Michael
and Joseph Leo McCluskey. They
were also the first twins to be baptized in the new Church of Our Lady
of the Hills.
Born on the last city election day,
the youngest sons of a man who had
been active for years in Milton politics, their has been a political background from the start. The other
children are Jane, William, Anne
and John McCluskey.
Their father is the first Democrat to be elected to office in Milton. He is a member of the water
commission, and also serves as a
military instructor in the Dorchester schools.
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Forbearance
Te70111 v'ettool
1
(Tii1ci;s1
To the Editor of
To the Editor of The Herald:
The Iicre..d:
I cannot find
One admires your forbearance
Boston
Mass.
you enough for words to thank! You could write (splendidly) on Dr.
your
editorial! Payson Smith and his successor
"Brutality on Beacon
Hill—Educa- 4"Brutality on Beacon Hill") and.
tion is the biggest
HERALD
thing
in our so- on the same page. on Shakespeare
cial and economic
life today and it and refrai
is very hard to
n from Hamlet's "So ExBoston, Mass.
understand how Gov.! cellent
a King . . . Hyperion to a
Curley can oversee
the
fact that! —!" How did you manage it?
Wirtepriving nine
uLt,
-tenths of the!
R. H. WATTS.
people of our state of
what
Emith has done and would Payson! Whitman,' Dec. 22.
do if he
had been retained as
our commissioner of education.
How Long? How Long?
HERBERT W. DODGE. 1, To the Editor of The Herald:
Supervisor of Attendance 14 If the supreme court invalidates) a
Grafton Dec. 19.
law the New Deal has made, New
Payson Smith's Ousting
Dealers are ready with a substitute.
If the people in general do not want
Bad Blow to Education To thePartisan and Brutal
Editor of The Herald:
!, to abide by laws the New Deal has
To the Editor of The Herald:
Congratulations on your editorial 1 made, jail and heavy fines are manThe New York Times brings to us entitl
datory.
ed, "Brutality on Beacon
former Massachusetts and Boston
I wonderh w long the New Dealers
You certainly voiced the sentiHill.
people, the astoutiding and distress- of
ment expect to
ing news of the "ousting" of Dr. oura great many thinking people in abiding keep the respect of a lawpeople?
Payson Smith as state commissioner has commonwealth. The Governo:
acted on too many occasions
LELIA D. CHENERY.
of education. At this distance we a most
in
Monm
outh, Me., Dec. 19.
"brutal" and partisan mancannot, of course, know anything ner.
about special circumstances but we execu His main purpose as chief
can say that this proceeding will the tive seems to be to advance
interests of his party, right or
deal Massachusetts and public edu- wrong
. This narrow, unfair and recation, a serious and depressing blow. venge
ful attitude is not conducive to Olan,
Dr. Smith is more than a Massa- wholesome
chusetts educational official. He is a ship. We and co-operative citizenHERALD
need to inspire and en.
national figure, successor of emi- courage
open. fair and upright dealnent educators and custodian of val- ings in our
Boston, Mass.
uable and effective educational tra- our citize public affairs among all
nry.
The
examp
les
wnich
ditions. It is nothing less than a have been
set under the present
calamity for public education in administration
do not tend in this
Massachusetts.
direction.
For over 35 years I had a small but
It is my earnest hope that
the
ra7e7imental Projects
very active part in helping to pre- citizens of this
serve for Massachusetts. its enviable their responsibilistate will awaken to To the Editor of The Herald:
ties
and
will
purge
eminence in the field of education. our state gover
I am led to write this article
nment of various
As a pupil and disciple of William T. iniquities and queer
Harris, himself among the most that we have been political tactics after reading an item "G031.-,„Ctirforced to endure
ley pointed out... that the full quota
eminent of educators. I saw many of late.
years ago when Dr. Smith was still
of 120,000 former ERA workers had
I sincerely trust that the
public
commissioner for the state of Maine, educational instit
been placed at work under PWA."
utions of this state
a coming man in this profession. I may continue to
I wish to give one instance which
retain the high
have followed with approving inter- esteem in which they
I know to be true. A formerly
are
now
held
est and satisfaction his growth. de- by the nation at large.
well respected home owning citizen
If they
velopment and mastery of pub- should decline in presti
last everything he had during the
ge the present
lic school problems, and his zeal Govezzdr will have to
depression. First, his job, then his
answer for
home, next a member of his family
far exceeding state limits in enlarg- that.
A. PATTERSON.
through death creating additional
ing and expanding them.
Taunton, Dec. 19..
suffering, and was thrown onto the
If unhappily "politics" has caused
—
world without any resources at his
the sudden and shocking decapitaOath and
disposal. He is 60 years old.
tion of this public official in Massa- To the Editor of TheFitness
Heral
d:
chusetts, the state must be prepared
For a short time he was given
Much nonsense has been
titERA work. but because of his present
to lay aside its worthily earned and tered
concerning
the
so-cal
led
lack of dependents during a lull
worthily worn crown and become a Teachers' Oath,
creature of such scandalous manage- argument. Nothiby both sides of the
he was let go, promised another
ng
has
come
to
my
position but never re-hired. He
ment and abuse as have made tit: attention, howev
er,
more
amazi
ng
was repeatedly told he would be
New York system so distressing and than the state
ment attributed to
sent for as soon as possible, but
shocking a spectacle. To think of Robert J. Watt
in
conne
ction
with
never given work.
Boston and Massachusetts education a protest he
becoming Tammanyized is a melan- pointment of made against the apBecause of his previous employMr. Reardon to be comment, and constant application for
choly prospect. A. A. BERLE, SR.
missioner of education.
other work, his name was retained
New York, Dec. 20.
The only interpretation
to be
in the files and he was certified
placed upon this statement,
as
quotas eligible for work under the WPA.
..-----"""arrfflri—ition
ed in your Thursday
morning paper,
This man's occupation was acTo the Editor 01 The Herald:
is that Mr. Watt believ
es
that
anycountant, but tinder the ERA he
Hats off to The Boston Herald for one who takes
an
oath
to
uphold
worked as time-keeper, was well
its crack-a-jack editorial entitled. the federal and
the state const
liked, and his work praised as being
"Brutality on Beacon Hill." No
words tions and faithfully to discharge ituefficient.
the
are too strong to adequately flay
duties of his position
as a teacher,
For nine months now he has only
policies and practices already the Is thereby
comrende
red
unfit
to
had what friends could spare to
instruct
pleted in the State House.
our children, and be
mes
a
give him. Not once has he been
menace
Recently ex-Gov. Fuller
to the safety of the
state.
given even one day's work. Withupon the people of Massachuse called
It seems to me incre
tts
tc
dible that Ft
rise up and "fumigate the
out doubt Mr. Rotch never knows
man of Mr. Watt's
premi
ses.'
stand
and I congratulate The
of 'hese instances, nor how many
perience did give expre ing and exssion to such
Herald in the leading role it Boston an
are actually suffering from want
opini
has
on.
alJOHN
D. DRUM.
ready taken, and I hope
of work of any kind to do.
Boston, Dec. 20.
will
continue to follow, in this
It would be rather interesting to
direction. Dr.
Smith was a noble succe
visit some of the local offices, stand
ssor to Horace Mann and the other
in line, learn the facts discussed
missioners who have steergreat comamong those applying for work, and
ed
Massa
chusetts to an enviable
hear of their experiences at the
place
in
the
educational world.
hands of those appointed to give out
the lobe.
MAURICE R. SEYMOUR.
Brockton, Dec. 19.
CHARLES T. THOMAS.
Middleboro, Dec. 10
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BALKS $3000
GRAB LOSES
SCHOOL JOB
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Fired
"Unsatisfactory Work"
Special Grand Jury Will Begin
Hearing Evidence Today on
"Bagmen" Charges
wit34,

Witness in the Case Involving
Judge Missing-24 Called
Upon to Testify
BY LAWRENCE R. GOLDBE
RG

•
, under any
epmstanccs.'; The Mayor promisedctrat
tgli• time,
il
according to the charges, to
to the matter. A few days afterward, according to Mr. Fleming,
he
notitied that he had been apfafhted to the post.
•

Thought He'd Beaten Them
"I was disgusted and went to Mr.
Curley, who was Mayor at the time. I
told him I was a World war veteran
and that I had taken the examinations
for the post in the proper way 3.nd
that I had been placed No. 2 on the
list. I informed him of the demand
for $3000 and he immediately declared I
was not to pay anyone a d--n tent for
any position under any circumstances.
"He said he would look into the matter at once, and I have reason to believe he did, for a few days later I K.E.
ceived a notification that the •po-.,1. on
was mine. I was just becoming RCelimated, so to speak, and e,nJoyteg the
knowledge that I had checkmated those
seeking money for the post,. when I
received word that my services were
no longer required because of 'unsatisfactory work.'

With everything in readi
ness for
the presentation of the
sensational
charges of graft and
corruption in
Like Old "Army Game"
and about the Boston
school system
"I'm an old army man. It looked
before the special sessi
Fired Shortly After
on of the
much like the so-called 'old
army game'
Grand Jury this morning,
"I got it, after all, without pang to me. I didn't say any more to the
came new
Mayor
and amazing allegations
the
becau
$:.000
it,
for
se
which
I
felt
was
I
that I ought not
asked to
yesterday pay
and I smiled to myself at my good to bother him any more. But I did
involving further certain high
public kaigment at haying brought it to the tiring it to the attention of friends.
officials — one of these
allegations kljentlon of the Mayor. But, within a They advised me to make charges,
te,W months afterward, I was
coming from a former atten
dropped which I did, but nothing ever followed.
dance crqm the position for "unsatisfa
ctory At the proper time I shall name those
supervisor in the Boston schoo
ls and Work." when I insisted, following an- persons involved, including the official
ether
suggestion being made to me to who approached me and asked
at present a G-man attached
me
to the 'ay, that I would
not contribute a pen- bluntly for the $3000."
United States Treasury Depa
Mr. Fleming wee appointed attenrtment. py.for the post."
According to Mr. Fleming, he made dance supervisor for the Bosto
Before nightfall tomorrow, offici
n schools
als no further compl
aint to the then Mayor, in November, 1929, at a salar
predicted last night, at least two
men hut revealed the situation to Captain a year. In June, 1930, he wasy of $1680
dropped
—alleged bagmen—u ill be indic
Franc
ted ei•hoo is M. Doyle, a member of the from the post.
depar
l
tment
Accor
at
ding to Captain Doyle, who last
the time. Captain
on one or more counts of larce
ny, re-eyle, he said, then drew up charg
es, week publicly attacked members of the
conspiracy to commit larceny
and at- I.:filch he presented in writterr form to School Committee, he made charges to
ewe high public officials. The charg
tempted larceny, and by the end
es, the School Committee in writing as reof however, were pigerm-hol
ed and never cently as Oct. 12, 1935, but these charges,
the week, these officials also forec
ast, hroucht to light after that,
he said, were "pigeon-holed." He
also.
one or more high public officials
•
charged that he was instructed to send
may
.. Doesn't Reme
mber Incident.
his charges In writing to the Bosto
.
.
also be indicted by the same jury
n
for
-finvernor Curley, reached at • his
home Finance Commission, which he said he
corrupt practices in the conduct
of lffJamaicr"rTrelast night and asked did. There, too, he alleged, the eharges
Silout the incident, declared
their positions of public trust.
he could died without an airing
tObt recall at this time either Flemi
ng
Meantime, it was disclosed last night, neAthe
Sums State's Case
parki
cular
charg
e made to him,
an)importa nt witness being sought for
'üt•ftetterted that while Mayor
Vttle new charges of graft and
of Bostpast 24 flaurs h' Inspectors Martin teiti
corhe''alitais warned •persons seeki
Conroy and James C7oncannon, at- appoi
ng rupton were pouring in to District Atntmen
tached to the office of District Attor- awaiting ts to public posts' and torney Foley and Assistant District
Atrom
otion
e that under no cir- Attorneys Frederick T.
ney Foley is missing from .his borne in onmst
Doyle and tIarSomerville and could not be located last anyth ances 4 Were they to pay anyone tett H. Byrne, yesterday, the gist of
ing
for
these
appoi
ntmanta or pro- the State's case at present Is to be
night for questioning. Ile is being motions.
sented this morning to the special presought as a result of the charge made
grand
"That's
by Joseph F. Wagner, assistant di- Tsince been a strict rule of mine Jury, it was learned.
I have held public .office,"
The district-attorney will seek to
rector of music in the public schools, .
show
Governor declared. "I have
always that a telephone operator, a substitute
that a Judge approached him a few *aid that
no one should under any
months ago and informed him that for cumstances
cir- teacher and two alleged bagmen conpay anyone a penny for any ferred for three hours
$2000 he could arrange the securing of public post
at a Back Bay
he receives or for a prom
as Important school post.
o- hotel, during which the alleged bagm
iipe from. one post to
another. I have chose front the list the names of en
gels witness, whose name Is being ft-N perso
40
ns time and time again
kept secret, Is a close friend of Pro- If I ever
that substitute school teachers, including
found out, that any one
those of two substitute schoo
fesSor Wagner, officials revealed. '
had
paid anything to anyon
l teach,
era said to he related to two .
e for. a publi
"Me Judge in question, it was learned poet, that
member,
person was out and out c of the Boston
144 night, .has not yet been interro- stay."
school committee, and
to
that the alleged bagmen mark
ettel regarding the amazing charge,
ed them
off as those who would be
hatihas told friends who have repeated
Amazed by Demand
made
manent school teachers provided per.
statements to members of District
Mr. Fleming declined
they
paid $50 down and $100 upon
last night to
Attorney Foley'e staff, that he is in- ,
'amplify his charges,
appointnteint of the charge made against
ment.
decla
ring
he
would
him wait until called
before
byProfessor, Wagner.
That the alleged bagmen,
where he. would tell the the .grand Jury,
ing themselves as authorized representwhole story.
to act for
sought the position of
Demanded $3000
certa
in high public officials, instr
attendance in the Boston supervisor
ucted
the girls to get these 40
schools. It
The newest charges pointing to graft Is a civil service
teach
ers topositi
on.
gethe
I
r
took
at
a
the
meeti
corru
exng to he held
ption in and about the school
and
before the regular conference the day
seetent were made yesterday by Patrick amination and I was placed No. 2 on
of the
the list because of my mark
school committee, and to
laetnIng, of 57 Brighton
s
and
the
inform them
avenue, veterans' preference
. Then I was ap- that they were to pay $00 each
lesighton, a World war veteran
then,
who
sewed with the 12th Regulars. He was proached by a high public official, who which would make a total of $2000
told me that he repte
which,
4,.eormer supervisor, .of attendance
in public officials and sented two other men's according to the alleged bagr
statements, would be distributed
that. they .would
Lite, Boston schools and at present i3
have
a-- Cl-man, Attached to the Internal night to be paid $3000," he declared last suiting certain public officials for the
.
purpose of placing the name
Revenue Department of the
s of these
United
"I was amazed and not a
41) substitute teachers on
States Treasury.
a iirlor list
rined by the effrontery of little chag- that was
charges involve four high
scheduled to be "frozen" at
the
offici
a:
publi
c
who notified me that I
Qltietals, one of whom, he
would have to the meeting of the school committee.
allege
preetched him and asked hint s, ap- pay. Ile said what was wanted was
That the girls were instructed
to con- two years' salar
by the
1,rfibute $3004 for a position as super
y, amounting to a little two alleged bagmen, after
- over $3000, but
being as.
adapr .of Attendance in the schools.
purer'
that $3000 would he all
that there was nothing
Inwrong in
right. He
'teed of, paying this amount,
he said, needed to explained that this sum was what they were being told to do, to I
lieowent to the then. Mayor
take care of certain offici
I inform the 40 subitittife
Curle
als
y
and
teach
ers that'
who
complained to the city's
after the names of these substi
chief execu- pointwould have to. pass upon my aptute
tive.
ment. Once I secured
teach
ers
had
the
posibeen included in the list
Ittifoen., he assured
The latter told him, accor
me, I was all set- for
sched
uled
ding
to
to
Mr.
be
froze
n—after the $2000
Fleming, "not to pay
I had been paid by these teach
anyone a d—d
ers—these

tt:-.

t.t1.11.11ka

411 eubslitute teachers would have to
pay $100 each in addition, making a
; grand total of $6000, whereupon they
would be taken from the list of substitute teachers and made permanent
teachers in the Boston schools.
That such a meeting was called,
which only nine substitute teachers attended, including one substitute teacher
who is a cousin of a high public official, and that the statements of the
alleged bagmen were relayed to those
present.
That when the "break" in the alleged corrept conditions occurred and
the expose began, a girl telephone operator called one of the two alleged bagmen to her hdme and told him that she
,Watin't 'going to permit her cousin to be
the "gnat," that' the expose would cost
this cousin her job as a substitute
teacher and that something would
have to be done about clearing the
names of all the substitute teachers innocently inveigled in the affair,

Called Up Official

regular business, and that this alleged
bagman used the office, desk and telephone there until ejected by Superintendent of School Patrick T. Campbell,
after complatnts had been made against
him by Miss Agnes Dolan, the telephone operator in charge of the switch-,
board.
That before this alleged bagman was
ejected from the private office his activities there were brought to the attention of a high public official who is
Maimed to have done nothing about ordering him removed.

i./C4-arRketri:

Any indictments returned by the
grand jury will be secret indictments
for immediate service, it was learned.
"Our first objective is to secure the
Indictments of the two suspected bagmen and to bring about their arrest,"
the district attorney declared last
night. "At this time I can say no more,
because of the seriousness of these
charges."
Once indictments have been returned
and the arreets of the two alleged bagmen made, it was predicted last night,
the "blow-off" will follow swiftly.

Professor Wagner's Charges

Will Fight to Finish

The destrict attorney also expects to
show, it was reported, that two high
public officials met by appointment Professor Joseph F. Wagner, an assistant
director of music in the public schools,
at the Boston City Club, where Professor Wagner told them he had been approached by n judge and had been told
that for $2000 the Judge could arrange
the securing of a public office by Professor Wagner.
That ProfeeSor 'Wagner also told
Oes° two officials in the course of
lodging his charges, that after refusing
to pay the $2000 he was again approached, some time afterward, by the
judge, and told that for $1400 the judge
could then secure his appointment.
That Professor Wagner in outlining
his charges to these two officials named
the judge and named the official the
judge is alleged to have said he would
contact and pay for the post.

Both the alleged bagmen are residents of Boston and are family men.
Each has children. Neither is expected
to admit the charges, but instead, it is
anticipated, the pair will fight to the
end.
Both of the alleged bagmen have already retained counsel, It was learned
last nght. One of them is expected to
be represented by his brother-in-law,
who is a member of a well-known
Boston law firm.
Special police arrangements have
been made for the handling of any
crowds that might flock to the offices
of the district attorney while the grand
Jury Is in seselon. The corridors and
all approaches to the grand jury room
are to be kept clear and barred to the
public. Police and plainclothes inspectors will be on duty at the offices of
the district attorney during sitting of
the grand jury. No one will be allowed to molest any of the witnesses
summoned.
The witnesses called to appear this
morning are:

That the alleged bagman assured this
girl she had nothing to worry about,
that the high public official he claimed
he represegted would take care of
.everything "and would hush up anything," and that there was no need of
any qualms on the part of those who
attended the meeting.
That in the presence of the telephone
.girl, the alleged bagman put in a call
to the high public official he said he
fehresented, called him by the -first
, hams,'then conveyed to him what was
disturbing the girl at the time. That
No Hearing Held
after finishing his conversation with a
person he- declared was the high public
That after the charges had been
official, he turned to the girl and as- placed before these two officials they
sured her she had nothing to worry were repeated by Professor Wagner to
ahem as far as her cousin or the other another official.
substante teachers who attended the
That one of the officials declared to
meeting was concerned. •
Peofessor Wagner at the time, accordThe dietrict attorney expects to offer ing to the professor's charges, that he
P.0earroletteatiert of the allegation that was going to report the matter immesuterft"rdeetifig wee' called and held, diately to the district attorney, because
the statements of all the substitute of the naming of a judge by Professor
teachers who were called on the tele- Wagner; that one of the other officials
phone or approached in person and told pleaded that this not be done, offering
about the meeting to be held, and as a reason the contention that to do
those who attended the meeting.
-en might bring adverse publicity to the
entire school system.
Had to Pay $250
That although Professor Wagner, acHe also expects to show through An- cording to his charges to officials, Indrew Evers of 00 West Cedar street, staled the matter he Investigated and
Boston, who sold $1200 of school sup- prosecuted to the limit, that no Cornplies to the city, that he had to pay. a nlaint was ever made, nor any public
"commission" of $250 to one of the el- hearing on the charges held, nor menicited hagmen and was told that If he tion made of the charges made to the
did not pay he would receive no more dietrea attorney.
contracte.
Denied Knowledge
It is reported he also expects to show
that George E. Robinson, a 'Boston
That when these officials were called
architect, was approached and met by in last week and questioned by the disappointment by two heitt public ofil- trict attorney as to whether they had
elais ii ml that the three went to a Bos- any knowledge of any corrupt practices
ton hotel, where . Mr. Robinson checked In or about the Boston school system,
in, and that the 'three men conferred and whether they knew of any serious
for some time in the room on a matter charges ever being made In connection
haying to do with the accepting of with appointments, promotions, the
plans drawn up by the architect for the awards of contracts, etc., these officials
I construction of additional wings to 1, replied that they did not have any finch
Boston schools, which, when accepted, knowledge.
That these officials withheld from the
would cost the city $11,000.
district attorney vital information necThat both the high public officials
essary in his probe of the allegations
*hen called into the district attorney'e
and charges of graft and corruption
office and questioned regardng this alIn and about the Boston school sysleged meeting denied they attended any tem.
such meeting with Mr. Robinson, That
This, it was learned last night, is only
Mr. Robinson was first introduced to the gist
of the preliminary charges to
one of the high public officials by one he placed before
the Especial session of
of the alleged bagmen.
the grand Jury, hut by no means the
hulk of the State's contention that It
Will Produce Register
has been established there is graft and
The district attorney expects to sup- Corruption in and almitt the school sport the charge that such a meeting tern.
was held by Introducing as evidence
To Call 24 Witnesses
the register of the hotel, which is said
When these charges are placed this
to show that on the night In question a
George E. Robinson did register at the morning before the grand Jury by DIEtrict Attorney Foley, his two aseletante,
hotel and occupy the room.
The district attorney expects to show Mr. Byrne and Mr. Doyle, will be presthat one of the private rooms in the' ent to aid in clarifying the law on cerschool committee quarters at 11 Bea- tain points and to conduct the intercon street was used for game time by rogation of the 24 witneemes.
one of the alleged bagmen, who repre., It is expected at least two court days
sented himself as authorized to inter- will be required for the district attorney
view persons going to the rooms on to put into evidence the prellmfnare
charges.

Today's Witnesses
Dr. Charles E. Mackey, chairman of
the school committee; school committee
members Dr. Joseph V. Lyons, Frederick R. Sullivan and Maurice J. Tobin;
Superintendent of Schools Patrick T.
Campbell; Assistant Director of Music
Joseph F. Wagner; William NV. Drummey, a member of the School Douse
Building Commission; Alexander M.
Sullivan, business manager for the
Boston school committee.
Miss Agnes Dolan, telephone operator at the Sehool Committee rooms;
Miss Katherine O'Neil, a telephone
Operator in the Boston exchange; Attorney George
Demeter; substitute
teachers Miss Mary E. Brennan, Miss
Genevieve
Mackey, Miss
Madeline
Trainor, Miss Marie G. Bulman, Mhos
Mary L. Moran, Miss Mary Keenan,
Miss Lucy Moisan, Miss Mary M. McTiernnn, Mae
Elizabeth
Corrleae;
George A. Robinson, Boston architect;
Miss Catherine Manning, and two other
witnessee whose names will not be
made public until they testify.
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Plans Completed for
Feature Races; New
Larrivee Cup
Evidence of a quickened tempo in
indoor track is clearly reflected in
the return of entries for the 15th
annual William C. Pruitt Memorial
games, which will he held at the Boston Garden, Jan. 25. Although the
entry blanks have been out only a
few days, more than a score of colleges have notified William P. Kenney, director of the games, that they
will enter relay teams.
ANOTHER VALUABLE AWARD
At. a meeting in the Massachusetts

Knights of Columbus headquarters yesterday it was learned that five valuable
trophies will he at stake In the contests, including another "most valuable
athlete" award by Pere Marquette
Council. Last year Ivan Fugue, the
former Indiana University star who
won the COO-yard special, received the
cup as his own property.
TWINS Cl I I:ISTENED
There will be a new Leo Larrivee trophy in the two-mile run, as Joe Mc- The twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. William J.
McCluskey of Milton christen
with Governor Curley and Lieutenant-G
Cluskey retired the first one last Janu
overnor Joseph L. Hurley acting ed
ary, after Finland's Nurml, Poland's godfathers. Left to right
, Mrs.
rd C. Carroll, Lieutenant-Governoas
Pietewicz, Brooklyn's Gus Atoore
Joseph L. Hurley, Mrs. William J. Edwa
r
and
NI4Cluskey holding Joseph L. McCl
Johnny Follows also had had
uskey;
their , Mrs. William J. Foley, William
J.
names engraved on the cup which
McCl
uske
y
hold
ing James Michael Mcwas
Cluskey, and Governor Curley.
presented to perpetuate the memo
ry of
the former Holy Cross track capta
in,
who was killed on a Chicago stree
t by
Marking memorable days in
the lives I Boston, was an activ
a taxicab some years ago. The Holy
of Governor CALley, Lieutena
e supporter of
Cross Club of Boston is prese
nt-Gov- Governor Curley in
nting
ernor
Milton during the
the
Hurl
ey
arid
Captain and Mrs. campaign
new trophy.
and
before that for 80 years.
William J. McCluskey of 94
The K. of C. mile, won a year
'Wendell . Yesterday Mrs. Will
iam J. Foley, wife
Park, Milton, the McCluskey
Glenn Cunningham, will again ago by
twin boys of District-Attorney
were
be run
William J. Foley,
yesterday
christened
for the cup presented by
James was the sponsor for
Gove
Jame
Micha
rnor
s Michael Mcel
and
Joseph L. McCluskey, re- Clusk
James. Curley, and
ey, for whom Governor
the Kansan
spectively, at a .:eremony at St.
Curley
hopes to
end. Chuck Hornboatel
mary
'a
acted
as
godfa
ther, and Mrs. Edward
of the Hills Church, Milton.
of
Indiana, continuing his grad
C.
Carro
ll.
wife
uate studies
of State Senator EdThe boys were horn Nov. 5,
at Harvard, undoubtedly will
the
again he
that Governor curies and his runnday ward C. Carroll, acted as sponsor for
a starter In the Bishop
ing Joseph L. McCluskey,
Chevrtie 1n00mate
for whom Lienwere
elected to office. Captain tenan
yard run, hut there will he
t-Governor Hurley
a
Nt,•Cluskpy, who lived in Sout
acted as godner in the Prout Memorial 500 new winh
Bost
on
fathe
r.
Ther
-yard, bee are four other children
fer a time, where he marri
cause Fuqua, 1935 victor,
ed his wife,si in the McCluskey
is now a coach
the former wss 5Iary Kelle
family, .Tans,
Wilat Wesleyan University and
y of South lia in J., .1r., 12:
is no longArm, In. and Jaoli, 9.
er eligible. Sprints at 541
and 300 yards,
hurdles, high Jumps and
out the Jan. 25 programm relays round
e.
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at Hospital Party
iNurse Plays Santa

DEC 231935

40 AND 8 PARTY
FOR CHILDREN
Governor and Son Also in
Attendance
by his
Governor Curley, accompanied stmas
son, George, attended the Chri the
in
party given for 154 children
Children,
Home for Destitute Catholic
End, yes788 Harrison avenue, South
re of the
terday, by Suffolk Voitu
on of the
40 'n 8, playboy organizati
American Legion.
ed
The Governor and his son arriv
nted
after the children had been prese
Santa
with a gift and box of candy by
entertainClaus and had enjoyed an
ment.
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CURLEY WILL ASK
FOR AMENDMENTS
Governor Curley at the opening sesh,
sion of the Legislature, next mont
d the
will urge the legislators to amen
law
State unemployment compensation
to make it conform more closely to
the federal act.
Six words must be omitted from the
law in its present form to have it apbut
proved by the federal government,
estGovernor Curley will probably sugg
an amendment that salaries up to $.3000
s
be Included in the law, Chairman Fuch
revealed last night.

)
(International Ne%n Moto

Christer was host at a
McGrath of Dorchest E. Curley building at
J.
John
t
-elec
or
Councill
the Mary
staff
child patients of
rri rrthe hospital
mas party for the
Nurse Mildred Perki East Boston her gift.
y.
erda
yest
ital
City Hosp
Alberghini of
presenting June
is here shown

MEET
SANTA'S HELPERS
SPITAL
IN HOHosp
CHILDREN
ital yesterday,
children at City
It was a big day for glad-Christmas party

with a pre
and making
dening their hearts,
hours the
them forget for a few
hours of Mpain and the weary
ilitia,
particular,
To one small girl, in tree, the
the sparkling Christmas
festive
gay entertainers and thewelcome.
ly
cular
parti
gifts were
the hosShe has been confined at stra
pped
pital for eight months,
or to
to a frame, unable to walk
without
lift her frail little body
aid.
9, of
She is June Alberghini,
n
Putnam at., East Boston, know
the
In the children's ward as
been
"Ideal patient." She has
.
there longer than any other child
Her nurse, Miss Mildred Perkins,
and
paid tribute to her bravery
patience.
"I've asked Santa Claus to let
me walk for my Christmas present," she said.
Her eyes brightened as she
p
showed her other gifts; a stam
book and a doll.
ath
, Councillor-elect John McGr
of Dorchester led eight child entertainers through the warde, and
their songs and dances brought
joy to the small patients. Two
WPA entertainers, John Clancy, a
Juggler, and John Rando, an accordionist, also visited the wards.
Many of the children joined in
Christmas songs and carols. For
all there were gifts and a special
holiday meal.
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NEW LARRIVEE TROPHY FOR PROUT
GAMES AT GARDEN jANIIARY 25
presided. Associated with him on j
the committee are Edward L. Far- i
rell, Harvard coach, who has gain
ed four pounds in the last twk
weeks; James J. Gaffney, Danvers.
former Harvard sprinter; Thomas '
McCabe, Holy Cross athletic director; Daniel J. Kelly, state boxingcommissioner, and
former
Springfield
-three-sport
College
star; George C. Carens, Arlington;
Bart F. Sullivan, Holy Cross track
coach, and State Deputy Martin.
Among the colleges which have
definitely entered teams are Middlebury a newcomer to this meet;
New Hampshire, Rhode Island,
Technology, Springfield,
Maine,
Bates, Mass. State, Boston College,
Worcester
Tech.
Northeastern.
Tufts, Holy Cross, with others to be
heard from.

CUNNINGHAM
EXPECTED IN
/ CURLEY MILEJ.
Evidence
of
a
quickened
tempo in indoor track is clearly
reflected in the return of entries
for the 15th annual William C.
Prout Memorial games, which
will be held at the Boston Garden, Jan. 25.

Although the entry blanks have
been out only a few days. more
than a score of colleges have notified William P. Kenney, director
of the games, that they will enter
relay teams.
At a meeting yesterday in the
Massachusetts Knights of Columbus headquarters, it was learned
that five trophies will be at stake
In the contests, including anothet
"most valuable athlete" award by
Pere Marquette Council.
Last year Ivan Fuqua, the former Indiana University star who
won the 600-yard special, received
the cup as his own property.
There will be a new Leo Larrivee Trophy in the two-mile run,
as Joe McCluskey retired the first
one last January,. after Finland's
Mum', Poland's Pietkewicz, Brooklyn's Gus Moore and Johnny FolIn the shadow of Christmas Eve, a hearing will be held
lows also had had their names engraved on the cup which was pre- today in the Governor's Council Chamber for persons desented to perpetuate the memory siring to protest against extension of executive
clemency to
of the former Holy Cross track
captain, who was killed on a Chi- Henry A. Gardner of Worcester, serving 10 to 12 years in State
cago street by a taxicab some years Prison for maliciously burning a building.
ago. The Holy Cross Club of BosAlthough Governor Curley pointede
ton is presenting the new trophy.
The K. of C. mile,'won a year out that his appelPSIT—of commuago by Glenn Cunningham, will tation of sentence was supported
again be run for the cup presented
by the unanimous recommendaby Governor
Curley, and
tions of "every official connected
the Kansan heifEirlii defend. Chuck
with the penal department and
Hornbostel of Indiana, continuing
his graduate studies at Harvard. with corrections," reports of oppoundoubtedly will again be a starter sition by
Worcester clergy and
In the Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard
others had led him to hold the
run, but there will be a new winhearing.
ner in the Prout Memorial 600, be"If a protest is justified in this
cause Fuqua, 1935 victor, is now a
ease by those men who teach of
coach at Wesleyan University and
forgiveness," said the governor,
no longer eligible. Sprints at 50
"and they are influenced in their
and 300 yards, hurdles, high jump
views even in the shadow of
and relays round out the Jan.
25
Christmas and all that it conveys,
program.
then there is no way to justify
FARRELL AIDS
granting pardons or commutaState Deputy Joseph H.
tions to any offender."
Martin
of the Massachusetts K. of C.,
According to the governor, it was
went
over the preliminary
plans with
Gardner's first offense and he was
the Prout Games committee
yesterday. • Bill Kenney,
under the influence of liquor at the
A. A. U. circles for prominent in
two decades, time.
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BEARING TODAY ON
, GARDNER PARDON
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NOVEL TOY SYMPHONY ON AIR TONIGHT
•
Ilim and Irene Will Be
Beery's Guests
By STEVE FITZGIBBON
Here's a grand opportunity to try
out some of those gadgets that you
have bought the kiddies for Xmas
... Tonight at 8 o'clock over NBCWBZ, Marcelli's band will play
"Santa Claus Is Coining to Town"
. . . The ditty will be played with
two dollars worth of toy tin horns,
whistles, drums, etc.... So get the
things out of the closet and see
how you shape up along side of
Marcelli's boys . .. Incidentally, it
will give you a chance to put in
4 little secret practice so you can
thew the kiddies how bright you
are on Xmas morn .. • This advice
sounds so good that we'll probably
do it ourself ...
Benay Venuta, now in Chicago
With "Anything Goes," returns to
CBS waves New Year's Eve . . .
Jackie Cooper, and Tim and Irene,
will be Wally Beery's guests Saturday p. in. . . . Many folks have
been asking for Tim and Irene so
It looks as though Wally's sponsors
have heard the call . . . Gov.
Curley will discuss "Social Seerriler
orMIPNAC Wednesday at 6:30 p. m.
. Jane Froman talking business
with a trio of sponsors . ..
FRED ALLEN'S SANTA
Ambrose Smith, who has been
toiling the past several weeks as a
Santa Claus in a Manhattan department store, will wind up his
"season" in the grand manned ...
Ambrose, an amateur saxophonist,
will be among Fred Allen's features Wednesday night.
Billy Halop, radio's Bobby Ben-

Maestro Album—

Paul Whiteman Goes
Upon New Date
Teachers' Colege the other day .
It was arranged that he should
meet a blonde young lady, sporting
a red hat and brown coat, at Amsterdam ave. and 116th st.... Weiter arrived okay and waited, waited

and waited.
Finally he started approaching
gals similarly attired and saying
"I'm Walter O'Keefe" ... But none
of them happened to be the daisy
that Walter was supposed to meet
. . . Folks nearby began to eye
Walter with suspicion . . . But
after a while the gal did show up
—only she was wearing a green
coat . She explained that she
had changed her coat and forgot
to phone him about the change ...
Walter didn't have much to say
but he was in pretty tough humor
No. 48--Louis Gress, whose for a comedian, and whether or not
music is a feature of Eddie
the teachers noticed it or not WalCantor's weekly broadcast over
ter didn't care ...
Morry Sachs phoned to tell us that
CBS-WNAC Sunday evenings
he is sure that this is going to be
at 8,
a great Christmas . . . Tonight
son, being looked over by talkie Morry and his band plays for .the
moguls ... Nelson Eddy, whom you Graves & Co. party at the Manger
If you know what prodwill hear via WEEI at 8:30 this Hotel .
for, you might
Vt. nr., guest-sings with Grace uct Graves is famous
Moore the 30th . . . Torn Howard, have a faint Idea of what he means.
Ns going to be hard getting used
of Howard and Shelton, getting
lonesome for Florida ...He'll prob- to the fact that Pt • • Whiteman's
ably pack his bag most any day show ceases to be a Thursday evening feature after this week . . .
now.
You've probably heard tales like Beginning Jan. 5 Paul's show bethis before, but this one is s'.rictly comes a Sunday P. M. offering, but
the McCoy ... Walter O'Keefe had it will take us several weeks to get
a date to speak at Columbia's accustomed to it .
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i Sidewalk Workmen
Following a vonferenee today with
Callahan,
Governor Curley. William
State com-113174s1oner of nubile works, announced that the 5000 men, recently engaged in sidewalks projects throughout
the State, will receive their pay in time
for Christmas. Some will be paid today
and the remainder tomorrow,

F.
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• 1"Bob" Washburn Says: •

have been very fussy in those days..
North Easton papers copy:
•i•• + +
Witehburn's Weekly
You promised us work and wages, Jim,
bin you are the only one that has a. Job.
ENRY PA RI:M A N, J R., is a State Parkman. in whom, as too seldom, high
Thebest evidence that you are governor
walk
courage
and
capacity
purpose,
civic
senator from the Third Suffolk
is that the price of eggs has doubled.
handmaidens. lie has a pep, a power
1
hishink,
how some hollered for you. You
District, made up of some wards
and a punch that appeal. And in
seem to be living pretty well on a salary
in Boston and Cambridge. lie is amenities he has a courtesy and a consid- of
*10,000.
Don't you think that you
now in his fourth term, He is forty-one eration for others that I have seldom c
could
equalled, and which loom on the ents come across with Christmas presseen
for us? You may not need some of
years old, plus, and has eight feet, two paths of politics, where barnyard fowl
!
, the cast-off uniforms of your butlers. We
In his shoes, and six plus in his height. .abound.
could take off the brass buttons and find
He was born in Boston. He studied at
them quite useful. This would appeal to
the
way.
human side of our natures and lead
a
Parkman
in
is
Noble & Greenough's, in the days before
True, that Mr.
John Richardson became Its directing a factional figure. He has his feverish, us. perhapi, to forget some of your breaks,
foes, as he has his fanatic friends, as. as when you propose to set free that
business head. Ile was graduated from
can be said of all such men as he. No firebug who burned up my own All Saints'
St. Mark's School, before his brother one is apathetic as to him. When his Episcopal Church in Worcester, at a loss
Francis Parkman, became its headmaster name is mentioned, some send him flow- of $400.000. I sometimes wonder if you
henry is an early bird. He took an A.B ers and others crawl out onto the fire would have wanted to set him free if he
and an M.C.L. at Harvard in 1915 a.nii an escape. All this can be said without re- had burned a church of your own faith.
A.M. in 1916. Be studied two years at flection upon Mr. Parkman, for it was Brighton papers kindly copy.
the Ilarvard Law S'..'hool.
tit Id of T. R., the Great, not the Emula+ + +
tor. Nevertheless, Henry rides down that
You not only have not found work for
disability in other ways. He is a success.
In the Great War he was captain of ful platform performer. Should he go us. Jim, but you are also to deprive many
was
infantry overseas, a real soldier. He
into a fight for any of the offices above citizens of their present livelihood. You
four years in the Boston City Council, set forth, he would kick up a blinding propose to abolish all of the Council and
than
when
courage
half of the Legislature. You have Just
more
which called for
dust in the faces of many of the other
appointed Councillors Russell and Burbe met the Hun. It is not unlikely that competing candidates.
dick. Now you propose to throw them
he may become a candidate, either for
± + +
out. One-of us fellers was recently operse”ator, governor or lieutenant-governor.
'Vistas of statesmanship welcome him,"
And yet all such as he suffer. For in ated upon, his brain, and the surgeon
I believe, as the Lodge-Harvard degree a political campaign most everybody is forgot to put it back. We thought he
Ear.
hands.
might be able to get into the Council
suspicious
read, this from
out to lick somebody and very few are where
yard was not long on Lodge.
out to elect anybody. The skill of the happy.he would not miss it and would be
A voter must read, to qualify,
swatter, and the charm of this practice, but
+ + -1all a Democratic Councillor needs to
temptingmuch
Vez
in
evidence.
It's
more
lz
the
know is the word: Yes. We sometimes
Those dopesters who hang over
to tear down than to build up,
political rail, and the ladies with their to throw an egg rather than to "set" think that if you could be abolished it
upon
fire
their
would be
fasten
lorgnettes who
(me. The strongest candidate for public anybody better than the abolishment of
else. Why not fall on your own
political entries, cannot safely ignore this o
office,
unfortunately,
is
not
that
man of sword, in the cause of
oo5sible entry from the Parkman stables, whom something good
decent governcan
be
said,
force.
most
but ment?
Councillors are now getting
Mr. Parkman is one of the two
that individual of whom nothing is $2000 a These
this
all
of
Like
politics.
year for
ful men in State.
known. Then the swatter is silent. Blessed with a luncheon one day's work a west,
thrown in. The legissort, he has often been a target for the are the boobs.
for
the
it
is
they
who
from
particularlY
lators
cast
are
enemy.
paid the same, for six months'
the
lire of
the votes. Pleasing Parkman.
work a year. Where are all of these men
mouth of the late Baron Billingsgate, nee
going to be able to find anything to do if
Richard Grant, whose voice has now he.
+ + +
the State.
they lose their present jobs? Where can
come silent in the service of
news.
whose
An
open
Barron,
Christmas
letter.
W.
The
Charles
Frog
these
and legislators find
The late
doormat, Pond, Boston. December 23, 1936. Dear such a Councillors
cinch as they now have?
sheet once mistook me for aWashburn, Jim. L's
up,
fellers on the benches have been
said at one time: "Cheer
+++
we are doing you a service. It is a sign talking about you and our old happy days
the fact that together. 'We have seen little of you.
Us fellers feel. Jim, that you are overyou are getting great." Sohis unfiltered
We fear that you are gettng "stuck up" worked and
Baron Billingsgate, with
that you need
diction, concentrated his fire more upon and have forgotten the playmates of your Why not go to Ethiopia? another
You deserve
anyone
else,
is
upon
humbler days. We have been trying to a rect.
Mr. Parkman than
We
agree with Dan that you
in the, follow your political plunges, and are now
a sure sign that Mr. Parkman,
have
made
the
best
governor that aliases;
at least, is fore- overwhelmed with vertigo. Because of
opinion of the Baron,Republicans,
ehusetts has seen, that is since the days
for a your sudden, sharp turns, some of
most among fighting
us are of Joe Ely.
We
think
that we could
now in the hands of an osteopath. Never. raise a
hymn of hat
fund which would take you even
theless we are under an obligation to you as
+ + +
far as Ethiopia and establish you there
for much spiritual development.
for life in regal style. The natives would
So watch Parkrnan. Few men have
add
I
much "color" to your life. Think it
+
+
their.
service
+
to
performed more signal
party. He was president of the Republi- In 1883. Harvard unhappily more of a over.
+ + +
can Club. He was a leader in the Es. political liability than
an asset, for the
elected Mr. Mc- first time,
sex County fight which In
declined
to
I
see
recognize
that
a
Mr.
govRoosevelt is now
1928, he went ernor,
v.
Sweeney to the Senate.
as a David against that grce. then Butler, with an honorary de- ing out money to divinity students. This
out succetssfullY.
In
later
years, Representative Lo.! is not a bad idea, and the best work
political Goliath, the Puritan,
that
rnneney tried to put through the Legisla-1 they could do would
putative
be to go into a reInnes. He shovred Charlie that he wasture a bill for a statue of
more of a myth than a monarch. He state House rounds He Butler on the treat and pray for you. If you are planwanted to try ning to call on me, telephone, so
licked him as a delegate for the National Out ___.
thespiritual
g.
qualities of the Beacon. I may tell the dog. He wants a. that
Convention, when the timid said there es
Xmas
T ewn9passed on their way to business. present, a pair of "pants." You ought to
would not be enough left of Parkman to :
bill was turned down.
Innea
was
Mr.
she,,,a
then
basket.
the
have
Harvard
a
merry
Xmas.
one
Jim.
for
you
are the
fill
."'" now publicly express its regret, only citizen who is happy. under out State
leader of a diverse army of saints and ana
also the Legislature.
for in many government.
sinners, including In its number not only ways,
You
will
have
a full
'' s, Jim, Governor Butler gave the stocking, if you "put your foot in
a church warden and a retired "little State
it," as
an admirable
cabinet" officer, but also even those out- in
administration, that is you have into everything else.
contrast with yours. Jim.
casts who smoke cigarettes. So watch
They must

H

trip.
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Pyromaniac's
Commutation
Is Withdrawn
Curley Heeds Worcester Plea
for Mehtal Examination of
Gardner — 3 More Pardons

/

HEADLINERS

7:00 WBZ—Gov. James M. Curley.
o and his Royal Canadians.
8:00 WNAC—Guy Lo1a7dWEEI—Ted Hammerstein; Thomas L. Thomas; Lucy Laughlin; Lazy Dan; Frank Moulan.
WBZ—Fibber McGee and Molly.
8:30 WNAC—Pick and Pat.
WEEI—Nelson Eddy; Margaret Speaks; Chorus.
WBZ—Odette Myrtil; Pickens Sisters; Milton Watson.
9:00 WNAC—Jack Oakie in "Applesauce."
WEEI—The Gypsies, direction Harry Horlick; Romany
Singers; Howard Price.
WBZ--Minstrel Show; Gus Van; Harry Kogen.
9:30 WEEI—Grace Moore; Igor Gorin; Josef Pastemack.
10:00 WNAC—Metropolitan Singers.
WEEI—Lullaby Lady; Male Quartet; Choir.
WAAB—Wayne King and his orchestra.
10:45 WAAB—Jouett Shouse, "Arousing Class Prejudices."

Edward T. Estey, formerly district attorney, speaking as a vestryman of All
Saints Episcopal Church of Worcester,
which suffered heavy loss through one of
the fires started by Gardner, said the
church people do not want to appear vindictive but that the members feel that if
they were not represented at the hearing
the inference would be drawn that they
were not opposd to Gardner's release.
He declared that it would be safer to let
a robber or murderer out or orinon than
to release a pyromaniac. From his experience, he said, he felt there was little
chance that a murderer would commit a
murder again, but in the case of a pyromaniac the community was dealing with
an uncontrollable impulse.
General Thomas F. Foley, chief of
police of Worcester, and William P. Finneran, superintendent of detectives, told
the council that the question to be decided was whether it would be safe for
Gardner to be at laege Gene-el Foley
said the people of Worcester want to be
assured that Gardnet will not set more
fires.
The hearing was enlivened by verbal
clashes between Councilors Daniel H.
Coakley of Boston on one hand and
Frank A. Brooks of Watertwn and Winfield A. Schester at Douelas on the other.
Schuster inquired if there was anyone
Present to advocate Gardner's release.
Coakley replied that no one was asked
to appear except the oeponents. He said
he believed the attitude of the speakers
was sound and that he would have no
hesitation in favoring commutation if he
could be assured that Gardner would
not get drunk tind set fi-es
Schuster said he would like to know
who sponsored the petition for Gardner'a
release. Coakley replied that it didn't
matter who sponsored it and "let's not
ret into politics by going off on a tangent
manslaughter, and Thomas J. Panetta like that."
of Cambridge, sentenced June 19, 1929,
Lieutenant Governor Joseph L. Hurley,
to twelve to twenty years for man- presiding, said he understood the
Plea
slaughter.
for commutation was sponsored by no
District Attorney Owen A. Hoban of one exrept the State Board of Parole and
Worcesttr County urged the counc.1 to prison officials.
postpone action on commutation of
Councilor Brooks asked the lieutenant
Oardner's sentence until the prisoner governor whether the Parole Board had
had been placed under observatien tor a,„ interviewed the prisoner or conducted
least thirty-five days.
a hearing on his case. "Go down there
The proseeutor suggested that a board and ask them," Coakley interr ipted beof psychiatrists be appointed by Dr. Over- fore the lieutenant governor could anholser to determine whether Gardner is swer. "Don't bother us with qestions 11.
sane enough to resist his impulse to burn that."
Brooks retorted that his question was
buildings.
t.)t.
--uten-nt rove re • -I
If such a board should decide that
Gardner will not be likely to repeat such not to Coakley. The lieutenant governor
offenses as caused his conviction the dis- then said he had no inforrn.itI0n
trict attorney said he would have no ob- whether the Parole Board had giveu
, Gardner an interview,
Section to the prisoner's release.

Christmas pardons for three additional
Prisonersti including one lifer, were recommended by Governor Curley to the
executive council this afternoon. At the
same time the governor withdrew the
recommendation for commutation of
Worcessentence for Henry A. Gardner,examinater pyromaniac. pending an
State
Overholster,
tion by Dr. Winfred
commissioner of mental diseases, to determine Gardner's mental condition.
The governor took this last action after
Public officials and other citizens cf
Worcester had expressed the opinion that
Gardner should not be released until it
had been definitely determined that he
Could control Ma impulse to set fires.
Gardner was amon five prisoners. including two lifers, whose release was recommended by the governor a week ago.
The three additional pris-ners recommended for executive clemency today
were Morris Levine of Holyoke, sixtyseven-year-old lifer, sentenced October.
1928, for the murder of his wife; William
G. Henry, Dorchester, sentenced June 5,
1934, to three to five years for larceny
of $17,000 fr,..m the Minot Coeoperat:ve
Bank ,and Joseph Zinitowltch of Worcester, sentenced in February, 1928, to fitteento eighteen years for robbery.
The parole board reported Levine was
suffering from a serious heart ailment
adn might not live if he remained in
prison.
The prisoners recommended for pardons last week and to whose release no
objection has been voiced, were Samuel
Powers of Westfield, sentenced to life
Imprisonment Feb. 20, 1914, for murder
of his wife; Wojeiech Birusz of Salem,
sentenced April 20, 1920, to life Imprisonment for the murder of Mary B. Lavoie; William Hooper of Lynn. sentenced
March 24, 1933, to six to seven years for
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CURLEY,HURLEY 1
AT CHRISTENING
Named for th: Governor and the
Lieutenant-Governor of the commonwealth, the twin sons of Capt.
and Mrs. William J. McCluskey of
94 Wendell park, Milton, had those
dignitaries present . t their christening yesterday.
But that was not the only honor
that came the way of James Michael
and Joseph Leo McCluskey. Th^y
VIC7C also the first twins to be baptized in the new Church of Our Lady
of tin Hills.
Born on the last city election day
Ur youngest sons of a man who ha,
been active for years In Milton politics, theirs has been a political background from the start. The other
children are Jane, William, Anne
and John McCluskey.
Their father is the first Democrat to be elected to office in Milton. He is a member of the water
commission, arid also serves as a
military instructor in the Dorchester schools.
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i PARDON HEARING WITNESSES

Dist.-Atty. Owen A. Hoban (left) of Worcester county. and Chief of
Police Thomas F. Foley of Worcester, at hearing today on Gov. Curley's
recommendation for parole of a Worcester firebug.

PARDON MOVE
I I IS WITHDRAWN
Governor Consents to a
Mental Test for
Firebug
Howard Haynes Murphy of Osterville was confirmed today by
the Governor's council to be commissioner of agriculture.
The Governor did not submit
any new nominations to the counc:1 today, saying, "I don't want to
put anyone out of a job for Christmas."
The Murphy appointment was
confirmed, 6 to 3, the Republican
councillors voting against.
Gov. Curley withdrew today his
recommendation for commutation
of sentence of Henry A. Gardner,
Worcester pyromaniac, after Dist.Atty. Owen A. Moran, Chief of Police Thomas F. Foley and
others
from Worcester had
recommended

to the Governor's council, at a hearing, that this be done pending a
psychiatric examination of the man.
TEST BY OVERHOLSER
The Governor asked Dr. Winfred
Overholser. state commissioner of
mental diseases, to have the examination made. After the examination the Governor will decidc
whether to resubmit the commutation recommendation.
The Governor submitted three additional commutation recommendations to the council today, selected,
he said, from a list of 10 cases suggested by members of the council.
This action meant that seven cases
were before the codncil at its special meeting this afternoon.
The council voted to approve all
of these.
The new cases were recommended
for commutation and release under
parole conditions. They are:
Morris Levine of Holyoke, aged 67,
who was sentenced Oct. 4, 1928. to
serve a life term for the second degree murder of his wife, who was
killed with a knife in a quarrel.
Levine is said to have a serious heart
and kidney condition which makes
it likely he will not live much longer.

If released he would live with relatives in Vermont.
Joseph Zinkowitch of Worcester,
sentenced in 1928 to serve 15 to 18
years for robbery. He was convicted
of having stolen R man's pay envelope with $30, and a watch, and
having knocked out the man's false
teeth. There was no shooting in the
robbery and the board of pardons
unanimously recirrunends his commutation.
William G. Henry of Boston, sentenced June 5, 1934, for having
stolen $17.000 from the Minot Cooperative Bank in Dorchester. His
term was three. to five years. Dist.Atty. Foley and Matthew Cummings,
President of the bank, informed the
Governor they have no objection to
the man's release.,
OTHER CASES
The four other cases before the
council today. having bcen recommended by the Governor last Wednesday, were:
Samuel Powqrs of Westfield. serving a life term since Feb. 2.0. 1914,
for the murder of his wife. The
council was asked to commute to
20 years.
Wojeiech Birusz of Salem, who
was sentenced April 20, 1920, to
serve a life sentence for the murder
of Mary B. Lavoie. Recommendation
was for commutation to 10 years
with deportation to Poland, his
birthplace.
William Hooper of Lynn,sentenced
March 14. 1933, t3 serve six to seven
years for manslaughter. Recommendation was for commutation to 3 to 7
years.
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
sentenced June 19, 1929, to serve 12
to 20 years fc)v manslaughter.He was
convicted of shooting Dominic Sotperelli. Recommendatirin was for commutation to 7 to 20 'ears.
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MAY INVOLVE MILLIONS
More than 20 witnesses—including
all members of the school committee and high public officials—were
on hand to testify in the first phase
ol the job-sale scandal, which may
eventually involve millions of dollars
and many prominent citizens.
The jurors were formally charged
at 10 o'clock this morning by Judge
John M. Gibbs of the superior court,
half an hour after they wer -i scheduled to convene.
The jurors assembled in their
rooms on the second floor of the
Pemberton square court house, and
at 10 A. M. were led across the corridor to the third session, in custody of a court officer.
There they were charged by Judge
Gibbs to consider such matters as
the district-attorney shouldl present
to them. He made no reference to
any particular matter.

BAGMEN RAISE PRICE'
AS GRAND JURY SITS

SPECIAL SESSION STRESSED
"Good morning, gentlemen," Judge
Gibbs said, as the jurors took their
places.
"Good morning, your honor," they
replied.
"We meet sooner than we expected,
gentlemen," the judge remarked, referring to the fact that they had
been called into special session to
consider the school ease.
Then he delivered the charge and
jurors filed back to their rooms
the
and
BrenMiss
corruption
by
followed
of
charges
ediately
While
the witnesses.
hear
to
the
departwas
nan, who, it is understood,
graft in the Boston school
Dr. Joseph V. Lyons of South Bosof
attempts
the
frient were being placed before the one who exposed
ton, member of the school committhe bagmen to collect from the sub- I
Suffolk county grand jury today, a stitute teachers. Miss Brennan was tee, was the first witness to arrive.
He went immediately to Dist.-Atty.
2e9ort reached the district attor— questioned by Dist.-Atty. Foley for
inner office.
Foley's
jury
bagthe
32 minutes, emerging from
ney's office that the two alleged
Next was Committeeman Frederick
men in the case had increased their room at 11:07 A. M.
R. Sullivan of Charlestown, who was
The third witness was Miss Genefollowed by Dr. Patrick T. Campbell,
"sale" price on teachers' jobs from
vieve Mackey, a substitute teacher superintendent of schools. Dr. Camp4150 to $300.
in the Cudworth school, East Bosbell walked directly to the witnesses'
inthe
by
unworried
Apparently
ton, and sister of Dr. Charles E, waiting room.
the
activities,
their
of
vestigation
of the school
Dr. Mackey appeared soon after
bagmen have continued to approach Mackey, chairman
Dr. Mackey said in a
committee.
10 o'clock. He was accompanied by
denow
are
but
teachers
substitute
insister
his
that
public statement
his sister, Genevieve.
manding twice as much graft to obthat a meeting of subThey were followed closely by the
tain appointments, according to in- formed him
at
called
been
had
formation turned over to Dist.-Atty. stitute teachers the bagmen and other witnesses. Committeeman
the fniggestion of
Maurice Tobin of Brighton was the
William J. Foley by detectives.
that she was told she could get a last to arrive.
A SURPRISE WITNESS
$150.
for
permanent appointment
A large crowd had gathered at the
Appearance of a surprise witness
Among the next few witnesses, all courthouse, believing that the grand
briefly„
the
of
questioned
featured the special session
of whom were
would be open to the
Boston jury session
grand jury which convened today as were George E. Robinson,
public. None except those with ofDolan,
Agnes
architect, and Miss
ficial business was allowed near the
a climax to Dist.-Atty. Foley's drive
telephone operator at school com- jury rooms.
to smash the extortior ring which mittee headquarters.
ON LISTENING POST
has been preying on school teachers
Robinson, who designed the Jeremiah E. Burke school and has subIn the crowd of spectators were
and Dusifless men.
The witness was Albert McCarthy, muted plans for additions to the two young stenographers with
salesman for a Roxbury stationery school, is understood to have told pencils and notebooks. One man,
concern, who was reported to have Dist.-Atty. Foley that one of the known as a " listening post" for a
been told by one of the two bagmen bagmen informed him that he could prominent public official, was
that he could secure school depart- get the plans accepted and later in- among the early arrivals.
ment contracts for a price. Mc- troduced him to a school committeeFour new witnesses were expected
earthy refused to do any business 'man.
at the district attorney's office today.
with him.
Miss Dolan complained to school Mans were made to place them under
authorities some time ago that subpoena immediately so they could
PHONE GIRL TESTIFIES
used the committee testify before the grand jury.
Miss Catherine O'Neil of 102 Har- the bagmen
rooms and telephones. After her
Reports were widespread today
vey street, Cambridge, a telephone complaint they were ousted.
Operator, was the first witness called
Substitute teachers who testified that the two bagmen named bewill rebefore the grand jury, which is ex- included Miss Mary Keenan of 10 fore the grand jury today
fuse to take the rap for alleged
pected to return indictments against Tremont street, Charlestown; Miss higher-ups and are ready to tell
Mary McTieman of 43 Green street,
two men who offered substitute Charlestown; Miss Lucy Moisan of everything they know about the
teachers permanent appointments 11 Monument square, Charlestown; job-sale scandal in return for
Miss Elizabeth Corrigan of 68 Or- leniency.
on payment of $150.
Close observers of the graft inShe is a cousin of Miss Mary E. chard drive, Forest Hills; Miss Catherine Manning of 11 Samoset street, vestigation predicted revelations
Brennan of Charlestown, substitute
Dorchester ahd Miss Madelyn Train- during the next Yew days which will
teacher first approached by the bag- or of 814 Sixth street, South Boston. rock the entire city.
A recess was taken at noon-time
men.
The name of a well known judge
Miss O'Neil remained in the jury and the first witness called. at the has already been brought into the
room for 10 minutes and was im- afternon session was Miss Mary L. probe by witnesses who told Dist.Moran of 91 Pearl street, Charles- Atty. Foley that he had offered a
town, another substitute teacher.
promotion for Jeseph F. Wagner,
..qoctrint director of 111115iC in the

Evidence of Alleged Corruption and
Graft in Boston School Department Is
Presented by Teachers, Phone Girl

e,c7,--vT.414t4a,

DESCRIBES BAGMEN'S APPROACHES

•

Substitute Boston school teachers who were called before the grand jury today to tell of bagmen's
activities in connection with attempts to "freeze" the substitutes' list. At left are Mary Keenan, Lucy Motsan,
' Marie Bulman and Mary Louise Moran, in that order, and at right is Mary Brennan, the first to be approached by the bagmen.
ge"g Of corruption in 1 Talking with complete -freedom
$2000
public schools, on payment of
the city's schools were made by and candor when interviewed by a
graft.
Patrick Fleming of 57 Brighton Traveler reporter this afternoon, he
Meanwhile Representative George avenue Brighton, employed by the said:
for
candidate
l
unsuccessfu
flemeter,
"The story is so utterly ridiculous
elec- Internal revenue department of the
44e sehool committee in the last
that to deny it should be entirely
United States treasury.
file
a
would
he
tion, announced that
His charges involve four high unnecessary. However, if you insist
bill asking that the four present public officials, one of whom, he you would like the facts, you can
disbe
committee
members of the
says, promised him appointment have them.
charged and a new election be called as supervisor of
E.
attendance in the
"I have known Dr. Charles
If "they are found to be a party to schools for $3000. On advica of
fact,
In
years.
many
for
would
bill
The
Mackey
."
any irregularity
the then Mayor _Gurley, e said, years ago he was frequently a guest
not include J. Henry Smith, who he refused
1
pay the money, and
at our home. But he hasn't been
takes office Jan. 1.
was
y
subsequentl
years.
Howappointed.
two
campaign
for
my
us
in
issue
near
• "I made an
ever, according to Fleming. he was
"Last February I went to a meetof the need of reform within the again asked for the
53000,
again
being
were
they
because
ing of the Boston Women's Demoschools
cratic Club at the Hotel Verilorne.
demoralized because of alleged ir- refused, and was later dismisse
Apparently this is the secret meetregularities," Demeter said. "The from his position.
ing at a hotel room' we hear so
people of Boston, would demand a
much about. There was no secret
special election, if the present commeeting, no hotel room unless it was
mittee should be found to be a party
the big roof garden concert room of
to any irregularity."
the hotel. Even there I did not meet
The prosecutor said this morning
Mr. Wagner. That came later. In
that further developments could be
e:.pected after presentation of evifact, I didn't know Mr. Wagner.
"But at that meeting, where Wagdcnce against the first two bagmen
today.
ner played violin, Wagner asked to
It is known that Foley's office is
meet me, and later did. I had acalready probing charges that cercompanied Sheila O'Donovan Rossa
tain men attempted to chisel in on
to the meeting. She sang there.
From the meeting we went in my
the award of contracts in various
school departments, particularly the
car to the studio of Mme. Johnson,
department of buildings.
in Trinity court, where there was a
large gathering at a concert. In my
FORCED TO CONTRIBUTE
The judge mentioned in the school ,car were Miss Rossa, a Mr. Duraak,
It is also known that investigators scandal case as the man who sug- a singer; Mrs. Shari deLys, a wellare checking reports that a $25,000
known teacher of voice, and myself.
fund was raised to defray campaign gested Joseph F. Wagner. assistanti "At Mme. Johnson's, Miss Rossa
expenses of two school committee director of music in the public brought Mr. Wagner tot me and he
candidates in the November election schools, that the directorship could told me he was interested in getting
and that teachers were forced tcv be obtained by payment of money the job as director of music in the
contribute to the fund.
schools and asked if I knew
was astonished when informed of the Boston
— _
report today.
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JUDGE RESENTS
GRAFT RUMOR

Declares Report That He
Offered School Job
Is Ridiculous
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GEORGE E. ROBINSON
MAURICE J. TOBIN
School Architect
RY
CLEA
HEN
STEP
School Committeeman
Friend of Dr. Lyons
----do,' and
Ur. Mackey. I said, 'Yes, I (Waghe asked me to speak in his y. To
ners') behalf to Dr. Macke
'Sure, I
please Miss Rossa, I said,
see
will.' It happened that I did not
have
I
face,
Dr. Mackey since. In writing, telenot seen him either by
other way
phone, in person or any
for two years.
n's a
"After leaving Mme. Johnso
woman,
aper
newsp
a
Rosso,
Miss
and myself
Mrs. deLys, Mr. Durack Hunti
ngton
on
rant
restau
a
to
drove
where we
court,
y
Trinit
near
avenue
, Mrs.
left the newspaper woman drove
deLys and Mr. Durack. I then
brought
Miss Rossa home, as I had
her in, she having no car. ing Sun"I think it was the follow sailing
s
day that I had some friendRossa to
for Europe. I wanted Miss Rossa.
meet them. So I took Miss
Mr.
At Miss Rossa's home I met the
Wagner, who arrived at the door
Wagsame time I did, so we went in
ner's car to church. After church
we came back to her door in Wagner's car. At Miss Rossa's front door
we bade goor-by to Wagner. We got
into my car and Wagner got into his
car. H edrove away and we drove to
the pier—Miss Rossa and I. Nothing
was aid that morning about the job
or any job. Those are the only two
times I ever saw Wagner and I have
never seem him since (that was last
February), although I have a hazy
recollection of his calling me on the
telephone shortly thereafter and asking me if I had seen that fellow
(meaning Dr. Mackey) and I said.
'No. I haven't. He said, 'Good-by,
and hung up. He did not do it with
rirhcor. It was just that he had asked
Dr. Charles E. Mackey, chairman of the school cr wimittee, and his
me if I had seen that fellow and I sister, Miss Genevieve Mackey, a Boston school teacher, waiting to testify
all.
said, No, I haven't." That wasgive before the grand jury today.
"So there's the story and I can
you plenty of confirmation if you
"Last winter I was at a meeting
after first being assured she was of the Women's Democratic Club i.t
want it."
the
sible
ted
a
to
er.
respon
sugges
g
report
talkin
that,"
do
"Let us
the Vendome. For years I have had
said:
Traveler reporter.
meet"I'd be delighted to tell everything charge of the music at these
The judge then said:
ings. Sheila O'Donovan Rossa had
g
this
of
meetin
about
Judge,
know
I
with
touch
"Well, you can get in
and Mr. Wagner. I am so been telling me she had a man to
Mrs. DeLys.
was there and can nail any play (violin) for us. It was Mr.
I
glad
The Traveler did, and Mrs. DeLys,
Wagner. He gave a very good proare told.
that
lies
whose studio is at 661 Boylston street,
gram.

FACE JOB SALE QUIZ
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I felt-DT had asked for any
favor and it had been greeted as
coldly as Judge — greeted Mr.
Wagner's suggestion, I would have
been discouraged. The judge is invariably courteous. But in this
instance he was quite indifferent.
Will you speak to him' (to Dr.
Mackey i? asked Mr. Wagner.
"'Oh. year,' answered the judge,
quite casually.
''Mr. Wagner seemed to me to be
very aggressive. I had heard him
ask Shiela for the introduction to the
judge. Sheila, you know, is very well.
_,
rknown in politics in addition to Di!
note as an in,— r
"In fact, I r..arci Wagner ask
Sheila three times to introduce Mr.
Wagner to the judge.
"I was so surprised by the judge's
casualness. He is usually kind and
charming. and I wondered why he
was so cool
"It is really a crime to start any
such story about the judge. I am so
glad I happened to be with him that
afternoon. In fact. we left with the
judge, five of us. not including Mr.
Wagner.
"I am happy you got in touch with
me and am ready to back up every
word I have told
ALEXANDER SULLIVAN
School Business Manager

DR. JOSEPH V. LYONS
School Committeeman

people, in Trinity court. At Mme.
Johnson's Sheila was with Mr.
Wagner. I was sitting with Judge ,
. Sheila broughr Mr. Wagner
over and introduced the two men.
Mr. Wagner started right in talking
about the job and asked:
the hearing was for the benefit of I
"'Is there a man by the name of those opposed to the petition.
MacKay or Mackey and do you the
Gardner is serving a term of 10 to
judge) know him?'
12 years and the recommendation is
'Yes. I know him,' answered the for commutation to a term of four
judge, and. I thought. coldly. In fan to 12 years. making the man eligible
for a Christmas pardon.
TRAVELER
FAVOR PSYCHIATRIC TEST
was the argument of those apIt
Boston, Mass.
pearing at the hearing that a psychiatric or other examination should
be made to determine that Gardner
will keep away from liquor, which
aroused his emotions to set fires,
and that in other ways he is no
longer a menace to property and
likely to recreate the reign of terror
which existed In Worcester when
All Saints' Episcopal and the Pleasant Street Baptist Church were fired
in 1932.
Verbal clashes between Coakley
and two of the Republican member
s
Dist-Atty. Hoban, Chief Foley of Worcester and of
the council--Brooks and Schuster
—marked the progress of the hearChurch Folk Urge Study of Firebug to Detering today as Schuster wanted to
know who had sponsored the petition
mine If He Can Control Impulses
for commutation and Brooks
inquired as to whether the parole board
definite
determin
ation should be trig in the State House today.
A
Those had held a hearing on the matter.
made that Henry A. Gardner, who appeared at the
hearing, pre- Coakley took the position these quesWorcester pyromaniac who went to sided over
by Lt.-Gov. Joseph L. tions were beside the point and of a
political nature, although he said he
prison for having set fire to two Hurley, were
Owen A. Hoban, was
troubled to know the
large churches, is able to control his Worcester district
attorney; Thomas the question which Hoban answer to
and others
Impulses. Otherwise Gardner should F. Foley,
chief of police of the city, presented.
not be released from prison under :hurchmen and
Hoban recommended a 35-day
others.
'Commutation of sentence as recomNo one appeared to support the period of mental observation by a
board
mended by the parole board and
Ziovernor's recommendation, but "This of psychiatrists. He said:
observation
Gov. Curley.
Councillor Daniel H. Coakley took so that the board should be given
could give a
LT.-GOV. PRESIDES
the position that such appearance picture of Gardner; so they fair
could
This was the summary of the plea was not
necessary, in view of the tell you whether he could now resist
presented to the pardon committee
the temptation to set fires. If the
recommendations of the parole board
board should
of the Governor's council at a hear- and
the Governor and the fact that he is now all say that he could, that
right, I would not oppose clemency."

"At the Vendome meeting I learned'1
that Mr. Wagner wished to meet
Judge -- because he had been
told that ue judge knew a lot of
people of importance. But the meet- I
ing of the two did not take place at
the Vendome.
"From the Vendome four of us
went to the studio of Mine. Johnson.
where there were about 25 or 30

. Gardner Pardon Delay
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PRESIDENT IS HIS FRIEND

Robert Lynch, ill at Children's Hospital, with the smile that comes
from knowing a feller has a friend, lie is pointing to the letter he has just
received from President Roosevelt.

BOY CHEERED
BY PRESIDENT

ming and doing what he liked on a
glorious vacation, he was rushed to
the hospital, where he has since been
under treatment for the physical ailment from which years ago the
President himself had suffered.
Under the best of care and treatment, Bobby has shown such im' provement that he will be taken
home to spend Christmas with his
family. And nothing that Santa
Claus may bring him will give him
more enjoyment or pleasure than
that letter from the President.
direct
Warm personal greetings
The letter reads:
from President Roosevelt today "Dear Robert:
cheered Bobby Lynch, 9, of Malden, "I have just learned of your sickill with infantile paralysis at the ness and send you this note to exChildren5s Hospital. It was the thrill press the hope that you are making
fine progress toward recovery. I am
of a lifetime for the lad.
also sending you my best wishes for
Bobby received a nice letter from the holiday season and the New
the President, expressing hope that Lear. Very sincerely yours,
the lad was making progress toward
"FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT."
recovery and sending heartiest good
It was written on White Hotre
wishes of the season. The message stationery and dated
Dec, 18.
and the thrill fo hearing direct from
Last month Bobby had sent his
the President gladdened the h eart
personal greetings to the President
of the crippled boy, who had sent
by Daniel J. Hanlon of Malden, atthe President his good wishes.
Bobby Lynch, the son of Dr. torney attached to the treasury deClement F. Lynch of the Malden partment, a friend of the boy.
Another communication which
boar dot health, hadn't felt so well
since that day last August when he brought cheer to the sick lad was a
contracted paralysis and became Christmas card wade up by Police
Commissioner James A. Pagum of
paralyzed from the waist down.
Upon his return home last summer Malden, a friend of his, and signed
from a Maine camp, where he had by 85 political leaders and business
enjoyed a vacation romping, swim- men, including C

Malden Lad in Children s

Hospital Receives
Letter
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Seven Convicts,
3 Lifers Given
Curley Paroles
Boston, Dec. 24 (iP) —Seven
state prison inmates, including
three lifers, will get Christmas
day paroles but freedom for Henwill
ry A. Gardner. of Worcester,
CurM.
James
Gov.
be postponed,
ley announced yesterday.
The governor said the executive
council confirmed his recommenseven.
dations for paroling the
of
behalf
in
The recommendation
-year
12
to
10
a
serving
Gardner,
to Wor, sentence for setting fire
said,
governor
the
buildings,
cester
a
pending
withdrawn
been
has
mental examination of the prison-
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er.
are:
The seven who will be freed 67,
Morris Levine, of Holyoke,
sentenced to life imprisonment in
Prison
1928 for killing his wife.
officials said the lifer is suffering
governor
with a bad heart. and the
recommended commutation of
sentenceSamuel Powers, of Westfield,
sentenced to life in 1914 for tilt:
murder of his wife: Wojeiech
Birusz, of Salem, sentenced in
B.
1920 to life 'or killing Mary
Lavoie. Comnitit.;t;on of sentence
In agreement that he will retura
to his native country of Poland.
Joseph Zinkowitch. of Worcester, sent to prison in 1928 for
stealing $30, and William Hooper,
of Lynn, sentenced two years ago
to serve six to seven years for

manslaughter.
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nis-f

step
'totters action is definitely a party
for the welding together of the
the
during
membership torn assunder
pressure
Past session by the constant
membrought to bear on the Senate
bers by the many offers extended by
the dove
r's office in return for
supp
votes.
Senator Wragg of Needham will assume second command of the Republican forces, as close ally of Senator
Nicholson.
Wragg, during the period Republicans have acted independent of the
Senate organization, has served as
chairman of the steering committee
camThe work of building permanent and figured in the Senatorial which
paign committee activities
sidewalks along the By-pass road was
brought about election of William H.
McSweeney in the Second Essex disstarted yesterday morning under the
trict. Wragg served as chairman of
direction of Commissioner Callahan that campaign unit.
The victory enjoyed by Republiof the State Highway Commission.
cans in
face of job offers and
The cost of the work is being de- promises the
of "work and wages" in Essex county, has tended to tie together
frayed by the state.
loose ends of the Republican SenaIt was first planned to secure the
torial group, it was expressed today
likewise restoring party harmony, as
co-operation of the WPA in the projthe three members who condemned
ect but owing to the failure of GovPresident Moran for his vote on the
48-hour bill will return to their
erIRy to make satisfactory arpositions on the committee recograngements with the WPA officials
nized as "little cabinet."
the state is paying the entire cost.
Underlying the move started today,
Is Republican hopes of wiping clean
MASS.
BOSTON
the slate of vicious criticism levelled
by "read-em-out-of-the-party" patriots and a rabid party press, which
TIMES
has constantly besmirched the political reputations of both President
Beverly, Mass.
Moran and his former, and now future, floor leader, Senator Nicholson
Senators Cotton, and Wragg, who
freedom from open
have enjoyed
hostilities within their own party
ranks, but who have not been taken
into consideration by the party press
which appears to be playing favorites
with certain self-styled saviors of Republicanism, in taking steps for return to the rules committee publicly
vindicating their colleagues Moran
and Nicholson definitely assert party
unity and harmonious conduct of the
Senate organization is possible.
Results of today's conferences between the Senate president and the
former rules committee members
clearly indicate that President Moran
has given his word to the Republican
'enders that he will support them
and abide by the results of party
caucuses.
I Likewise, today's action wipes out ,
any fear which may have been current that President Moran would be
ousted from the presidency by a coup
between Republican Senators and
Democrats.
By ARTHUR W. WOODMAN
This fear was expressed some time
Times Staff Correspondent
ago, shortly after the close of the
and was first advanced by a
session
STATE HOUSE, Dec. 23 — Senate
writer in a metropolitan paper whose
President James G. Moran will re"wish was father to the thought."
name Republicans Senators Donald
Credence was never granted to the
idea, although there was talk that
W. Nicholson of Warehani, Joseph R.
Moran
might be sidetracked by DemCotton of Lexington and Samuel H.
ocrats who elected him. NevertheWragg of Needham to their former
less, the lesson taught Republicans
posts on the Senate rules committee. last January makes such a more impossible and entirely improbable.
Senator Nicholson will again be apEmerging from the conference topointed floor lender for the Republiday Republican Senators who will re_
can membership.
turn to the rules committee to serve
This move for restoration of party
as advisors to President Moran, exharmony became known today after
pressed but one hope for the coming
a conference held by President Moran
session — that of a restored party
with the three Republicans who last
unity and a strong opposition to polSpring resigned their rules commiticies which are discordant to the Retee seats charging President Moran
publican program.
with ."walking out" on the party.
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progr
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good
It was written on White House
recovery and sending heartiest
age
mess
wishes of the season. The t from stationery and dated Dec. 18.
Last month Bobby had sent his
and the thrill In hearing direc h eart
personal greetings to the President
the President gladdened the
sent
by Daniel J. Hanlon of Malden, atof the crippled boy, who had
•
the President his good wishes.
torney attached to the treasury deDr.
of
Bobby Lynch, the son
partment, a friend of the boy.
en
Mald
Clement F. Lynch of the
Another communication which
well
so
boar dof health, hadn't felt
ht cheer to the sick lad was a
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n
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lAccident Board S
ecre
/ Against Leave tary
for Con
•••••...

SACRAMENTO CN ON
C,
,
ION

A dissenting vote
has been regi
stered by Cheate
r E. Gleason,
secretary of the Ma
ssachusetts
Industrial Accide
nt Board, on
the request of Sena
tor William S.
Conroy
for a leave
of absence fr
om that
group to serv
e in the Massac
husetts
Senate.
Mr. Gleason,
the only memb
er of
the Board, to
refuse to appr
ove the
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d war days, ar sh
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own admiring th
e bust. /
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when the vote
was taken.
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by the Governor
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14),.,my opin
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my opin
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l
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Slain Prison
Keeper's Gun
Is Recovered

Raii10 patrol cars cruised thi
a
witt
Pace, who said he knew Guar- narrow streets. Patrolmen
Iii, said he persuaded him to turn riot guns searched alleyways, de
er the gun.
tectives tramped through the dark
Pace told Inspector Dunn he ened hallways of tenements,
Guaranelli and Repucci, servin8
locked up the gun for the night,
but told Itkowitz about it early to- 10 to 12 year terms for burglarie:
in Everett, were taken to Dedham
day and both agreed to hide it.
I Search for the pair was pressed ' Superior court yesterday on their
today among the packed tenements appeal from a six months' sentence
that line the narrow streets and al- for a Brookline buglary. They lost
their appeal.
leys of Boston's North End.
Guaranelli and Repucci were being
Mr. Doucette handcuffed them toteturned to State prison from Ded• gether and took them by train to
railroad
Boston. At the South
ham Superior court late yesterday
when they attacked their guard. terminal he hired a taxi for the
Walter Doucette, 45, father of six
cross-city ride to the prison.
The taxi made slow time as it
Ichildren.
They were being driven from the
wound through the heavy 6 o'clock
South Railroad terminal to thP
traffic. On Commercial street, in
prison, in the Charlestown district, the North End, the sudden attack
took place.
in a taxicab when the attack took
place. The prisoners were handThe convicts had taken off their
together.
cuffed
prison clothing and were dressed in
Lifting their manacled hands, street clothing for the trip to and
from the courthouse. The fact that
they stunned Mr. Doucette, then
they were known to be desperate
grabbed his handcuff keys and
f reed themselves. One of the con- characters and were guarded by
hut one man was explained today,
and
victs seized Doucette's gun
by Arthur T. Lyman, State Comfired several shots, as the guard
missioner of Correction, who said:
fought furiously.
"The only thing I can say is that
A bullet struck Mr. Doucette in
it has always been the custom to
the abdomen, one went through the
windshield of the cab, another send but one guard along with
either one or two convicts."
pierced a door. The convicts thew
shot
prisoners,
who
escaped
The
Later today Mr. Lyman asserted
Guard Walter Doucette, 45, father Mr. Doucette to the street, forced
the 32-year-old custom of sending
driver from the cab, and drove
of six children, were Edward Guar- the
one guard with two prisoners would
nen', 26, and Antonio Repucci, 25, away.
The machine was found aban- be abandoned.
who were being returned from Ded"Never again will only one guard
doned later in the North End.
ham Superior court to the prison.
be sent out with two prisoner*,"
As Mr. Doucette died at City
warrants charging them with
Lyman declared before conferring
hospital early today, a squad of
murder were issued today and Govwith Warden Francis J. W. Lanathe
searched
Boston
police
100
posted
a
Curley
$1,000 reward
ernor
gan about methods of transporting
for
convicts.
End
the
North
for their capture.
prisoners to and from courts.
District Attorney William J. Foley
The guard's gun was recoveed today under burlap bags in a vacant said the convicts would be charged
shed at Everett, where Police In- with murder when they were recapPolice quoted Doucette as
spector Edward J. Dunn of Everett tured.
said Abe Itzkowitz, 31, a PWA saying at the hospital, "Retnicci
shot me. I am sure of this because
worker, had hidden it.
Inspector Dunn said Itzkowitz I know both men well. It was Retold him the gun was given him to pucci who fired the shot."
A special session of the Suffolk
hide by Silvio E. Pace, 38, a safe
County Grand Jury, called to invesproprietor.
Pace told Inspector Dunn Guar- tigate an alleged job-selling racket
nein came into the place last night in the Boston public school system
and flourished the gun, saying he on Monday, will be asked for in
was "going to shoot it out with any dictments charging the two con
victs with murder, Mr. Foley an
cop in his way,"
I flounced.

State Posts :.41.000
Reward for Capture of Pair Who
Slew Guard at
Boston — One Is
Traced to Everett.

BOSTON, Dec. 24,,
(AP) — Two long-term
convicts who killed a
State Prison guard as they
shot their way to freedom
in downtown Boston yesterday face charges of
murder if they are recaptured.
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REMOVAL DEe,
OF GOVERN

THE DOLAN CASE
Bosbrought by the city of
suit
The
MansMayor
of
ce
instan
ton at the
r treasurer of
field against the forme attracts great
,
Dolan
that city, Mr.
The ac/Merest throughout the state.
sums
large
r
recove
tin is brought to
been made
of money alleged to have
the city at
by selling securities to
of various
high pries for the benefit
more
funds. Of course there is much
al interest.
to this suit than a person
political. It
The action is distinctly
Everyages.
person
high
e
involv
may
with
board,
above
all
be
thing may
such
but
dings,
procee
Mr. Dolan's
made to
Herculean efforts have been
susthat
them
about
avert an inquiry
state that
picion is high all over the
Dolan comall was not right with the
pany.
will go
The real enquiry, however,
diversion of
higher than the alleged
whole.
public funds. It will expose the
e in the
political philosophy of financ
James
Boston of five years ago when
ugh
thoro
a
If
.
mayor
was
.Ogy
M. C
ny
compa
s
Dolan'
Mr.
of
investigation
set-up of
is made the whole financial
exposed, 1
Boston at that. time will be
mayand of course the fact that the
now th,
or of the Hub at that time is make:,
Governor of Commonwealth
to the
the investigation interesting
trial
whole state. The results of this
the forwill have great influence on
tunes of many politicians.
been
The interest of the public has
to
whetted by the desperate efforts
The
forestall any such investigation.
work
finance commission was hard at
nor
on this investigation when Gover
Curley came into office. The Governor
immediately started to change the
apWhole complexion of the council,
parently to stop the enquiry. By brutal methods which shocked the state
he made a Republican council over
into a Democratic one. In other
of
words he set at naught the will
to
the people whom he professes
serve. Among the annals of Massa
chusetts politics the Governor's ataltack on the Republican Council
ways hold a high place. It was the
most atrocious disregard of the popl
ular will ever witnessed in this state,
ahd indicated an astonishing degredation of political morality. The
people of the state might have looked
on this affair as merely another political investigation if so many dt.s
perate efforts had not been made to
prevent it.

r.

SEVEN GIVEN
PARDONS BY
GOV, CURLEY
Three Lifers Gn List—Freedom Withheld From Firebug From Worcester

FRANK A. GOODWIN

OUST GOODWIN,
CURLEY URGED
BY GROUP HERE
Interference in Haverhill
Labor Situation Called
Unamerican
The removal of Frank A. Goodwin
as registrar of motor vehicles and
from all public offices was demanded
of Gov, James M. Curley toda) in a
telegram sent to the Governor's office by a committee of Ilaverhill citizens and shoe workers who resent his
intervention into local industrial affairs and the misuse of a high public
office.
The telegram, signed by Blanche R
Smith Hugh J. Kelleher and Clarence P. Tracy, members of a committee of workers, demands speedy
action from the Governor, dismissing
him from the public service and reprimanding him for his unamerican and
anti-labor activities.

BOSTON (11)—Freedom outside of
prison bars was promised to begin to'day for seven state prison Inmates—
three of them "lifers."
A recommendation for parole of an
eighth was withdrawn pending a mental examination. The prisoner was
Worcester,
Henry A. Gardner of
pyromaniac, serving 10 to 12 years for
setting fire' to Worcester buildings,
Worcester residents and officials urged
an examination before he was released.
The executive council confirmed
recommendations made by Governor
James M. Curley that the seven
prisoners be paroled at this holiday
season.
Granting executive clemency is a
prerogative exercised at this time by
Massachusetts governors.
The three "lifers" are:
Morris Levine, 67, of Holyoke, sentenced in 1928 for the murder of his
wife.
Samuel Powers, of Westfield, sentenced in 1914 for the murder of his
wife.
Wojeich Birusz of Salem, sentenced
in 1920 for the murder of Mary B.
Lavoie. He will be deported‘to Poland.
Others who were pardoned are:
William G. Henry, Dorchester, sentenced to 3 to 5 years, June 5, 1934,
for larceny of 817,000 from the Minot
Cooperative bank.
Joseph Zinkowitch, Worcester, sentenced in 1928, to 15 to 18 years for
stealing $30, in the pay envelope of
another man.
William Hooper, Lynn, sentenced in
1933 to six to seven years for manslaughter.
Thomas J. Panetta, Cambridge,
sentenced in 1929 to 12 to 20 years for
manslaughter in shooting Dominic
Somerelli.

Saw Former Husband Cicco
The actresses told Fitts DiThurskept a luncheon "date" the
But he
day before Miss Todd died. scheddid not 'join her party, as
before his
uled the Saturday night
former wife's death.
didn't in"He asked me why I
Lupino
vite him," Fitts said Miss
party
"and I replied the
that 1
was in Thelma's hom.r and embarthought they might be
.
.'
rassed."
actress
Di Cicco's answer, as the
like tO
would
he
that
was
recalled,
arrange
d to
she
said
attend. She
Todd,
Miss
to
next
have him seated
all
but that the chair was vacant
the
at
him
saw
night. Later, she
Lindsay.
ve same cafe with Margaret
BOSTON, Dec 23 (Al—Execudtih
witnesses testified
30
More
than
by
exercised
traditionally
clemency,
stories of two were
Massachusetts governors at Christ- today and the
closed session
the
after
learned
man
a
ife
t
od
a
a dw
ed
tein
wiallsedexh
mas, k
were:—
These
who
W. F. Persson sigar store pro$ bank, and of
stole 17,000 from his
prietor.
who said he was positive
ytetlolerai
companion
man who robbed a
entered his store and
the
actress
$30.
dial a telephone numasked
him
to
parThe three men were granted
ber for her at 9 a. in.. Sunday Dec.
dons under parole conditions by
15—hours after police and coroner's
recommendaofficials believed she died in her gation of Governor James M. Curley,
and I rage.
who last week had recommended
I Police Inspector Tom Cavett who
also the pardons of two lfers
said Miss Todd's automobile apparmansentences
for
serving
men
two
ently was not moved from the gaslaughter.
rage after it N'as put away Saturhe.se
e
alparolew
so ereeoagdriat otn
day night. Dec. 14, and that it would
fottPrarucinoclnesr
in the case of an eighth man recgenerate enough monoxide gas in
the garage to cause quick death.
ommended for parole, the governor,
The grand jury inquiry began
however, yielded to Worcester residents and officials who opposed
after foreman George Rochester
commutation of the sentence of
claimed he had evidence indicatHenry A. Gardner of Worcester,
ing the actress might have been a
"monoxide murder" victim.
pyromaniac. Curley withdrew the
recommendation pending an examination by alienists of Gardner's
condition.
The three persons recommended
I today for pardons were
Morris Levine of Holyoke, William
G. Henry
of Boston and Joseph
Zinkowtich
(CQ) of Worcester.
Levine, 67, was sentenced to life
imprisonment in 1928 for slaying
his wife. Henry was
committed
last year to serve three
to five
years for larceny of $17,000
from a
bank, while Zinkowtich has
BOSTON, Dec. 24 (PP)—Two longbeen
in prison since 1928. He
was senterm convicts who killed
state
tenced 15 to 18 years for
robbng a
prison guard as they shot their
friend of $30.
The two other lifers
way to freedom in downtown Boswere Samuel Powers of pardoned
ton yesterday face charges of murWestfield,
sentenced for the slaying of
der if they are recaptured.
his
wife in 1914. and
Wojelech Birusz
The escaped prisoners, who shot
of Salem. Birusz,
convicted of the
Guard Walter Doucette, 45, farther
murder of Mary P Lavoie in
1920,
of six children, were Edward Guarwill be deported to his
native Ponelli, 26, and Antonio Repucci, 25,
land under the terms of
his parwho were being returned from
don.
Dedham Superior court to the
Pardons also were granted
to
prison.
William Hooper of Lynn and
Thomas J. Panetta of
Warrants charging them with
Cambirdge, both
murder were issued today and
serving sentences for
manslaughter.
Governor Jallrley posted
Hooper has been in
prison since
a $1,000 rewardr recapture.
1933, and Panetta since
1929.
The seven prisoners
Revision of the prison system of
will be released formally tomorrow
transporting convicts to face addinoon.
ADD ONE—ROMANCE
tion charges was ordered by CorThe prosecutor said the
rections Commissioner Arthur T.
actresses
rave him the
Lyman as a result of Doucette's
information while
vatting to be called
slaying.
before the.
;rand jury which began
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GOVERNOR PARDONS
SEVEN PRISONERS
BOSTON, Dec 23 (/(3)—Executive
clemency, traditionally exercised by
Massachusetts governors at Christmas, was extended today to a man
who killed his wife, a teller who
stole $17,000 from his bank, and a
man who robbed a companion of
$30.
The three men were granted pardons under parole conditions by the
executive council, on recommendation of Governor Jarnea M. Curley,
who last week htirT-e'c*Attl'ffot'etted
also the pardons of two lifers and
two men serving sentences for manslaughter.
Pardons also were granted these
four under parole conditions.
in the case of an eighth man recommended for parole; the governor,
:however, yielded to Worcester

dents

•

resi-

and officials *ho opposed
commutation of the sentence of
Henry A. Gardner of Worcester,
Pyromaniac. Curley withdrew the
recommendation pending an examination by alienists of 3ardner's
condition.
The three persons recommended
today for pardons were Mot* Levine of Holyoke, William G. Nnry
of Boston and Joseph Zinkowtich
(CQ) of Worcester.
Levine, 67, was sentenced to life
Imprisonment in 1928 for slay1rr
his wife. Henry was committed
last year to serve three to five.
years for larceny of $17,000 from a
bank, while Zinkowtich has been
in prison since 1928. He was sentenced 15 to 18 years for robbng a
friend of $30.
The two other lifers pardoned
were Samuel Powers of Westfield,
sentenced for the slaying of his
wife in 1914, and Wojciech Birusz
of Salem. Birusz. convicted of the
murder of Mary P Lavoie in 1920,
will be deported to his native Poland under the terms of his pardon.
Pardons also were granted to
William Hooper of Lynn and Thomas J. Panetta of Cambirdge, both
serving sentences for manslaughter.
Hooper has been in prison since
1933, and Panetta since 1929.
The seven prisoners will be released formally tomorrow noon.
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CURLEY FLAYS SETTLEMENT
OF CLOSED BANK'S CLAIM
DEPLORES CLOSING OF ACCOUNT IN EXCESS OF 113,000,000 FOR $900,000
Boston, Dec. 23—VP)—Settlement
of a $3,000,000 claim against the
closed Federal National Bank for
less than $900,000 was frowned upon
today by Governor Curley.
Writing to J. F. T. O'Connor,
comptroller of the currency, Curley
said:
"It is a source of regret to be informed that apparently there is no
pcssibility of a settlement except
upon the terms that you deem proper. In justice to the 80,000 depositors in the Federal National Bank
and the 60,000 depositors of closed
State banks, it is unfortunate that
you find it necessary to pursue the
course which you have seen fit to
adopt in this particular case.
"The settlement of a claim in excess of $3,000,000 for less than $900,000 is In my opinion and in the
opinion of the bank commissioner
unworthy of consideration. It is to
be regretted that you find it impossible to adopt a more favorable
attitude in the matter of settlement
rather than to continue the present
policy under which the assets of the
depositogs are being dissipated in
fees to attorneys and others engaged in liquidation work."
The Governor urged early presentation of the Government's case
and immediate settlement upon the
decision of the court.
The Federal National Bank and
its affiliates with deposits of 860,000,000 closed before the bank holiday in 1982.

CURLEY PROVIDES 3,000
MASS. FAMILIES DINNERS
DOOR TO DOOR DELIVERY OF
BASKETS TO NEEDY BEGAN MONDAY NIGHT
Boston, Dec. 23—/P--T hree
thousand Massachusetts families
will leave the dinner table this
Christmas satisfied with Governor
James M. Curley's efforts to make
the day a happy one.
Several weeks ago the Governor
launched a drive to provide Christmas dinner baskets for needy families. Door to door delivery of 3,000 full dinners began tonight.
With each basket went a greeting card reading:
"That Christmas Day
be most
happy is the sincere wish of James
M. Curley, Governor of Massachusetts."
Each basket contained two fowl,
a half peck of potatoes, three
pounds of squash, two pounds of
onions, one can of cranberry sauce,
a half pound of butter, a half pound
of tea, two pounds of sugar, a dozen oranges, a loaf of white bread
and one of whole wheat bread, and
two pounds of candy.
The governor himself purchased
a number of the baskets while
funds left in a basket, located in
the governor's office, paid for the
others.
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up social credit and try tie
Townsend plan insteaa
Lowell gets into all wars which
the nation wages, hetfooted
and with
the bells on, and
Lowell men fight
strenuously for Goa and country;
but Lowell, as s"en
Goverzurley
must know by now, isn't—Tx
place
where riots, insurrections
revolutions and private wars ever
start.
Ours is a good city, and
superpatriotic, as Legion Commander
Francis P. Coroctt has informed
His
Excellency.
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CURLEY OFFERS
$1000 REWARD
FOR KILLERS
One of Guard's Slayers
Left Gun in Cafe in
Everett Today.
-hunt
BOSTON, Dec. 24 (1.T.P)—The
killed a jail
for two convicts who
Boston
guard with his own gun in today
Everett
last night, shifted to
of
,following the disclosure that one
cafe in that
the fugitives visited a
death weapcity and discarded the
there.
on
Governor Cur- k
At the same time,
posting of '
the
announcing
was
ley
apprehenfor
reward
state
a $1000
men.
escaped
,
the
sion of
Witnesses definitely placed the
aged 25,
! missing Edward Guarnelli, l4tying.
5h
, ealso
after
td 2t
ereRtet,seocoi,
aafe
pu
Was
aged
Antoniov
nE
reported seen in the neighborhood
where the two killer-convicts lived.
While state and local police converged on Everett and environs
seeking the escape slayers of 43year-old Walter R. Doucette, police
held a cafe proprietor and one of
his customers for questioning as to
why they had failed to report the
sighting of Guarnelli, and why they
secreted the service gun he left.
Silvio E. Pace, proprietor of the
Lido cafe. said Guarnelli. whom he
knew only by sight. entered his establishment at about 7.30 last night
brandishing the weapon and saying
he would "shoot it out" with any policeman he should encounter.
Pace said the intruder forced him
at gunpoint to put in a telephone
call for him, but that the desired
. connection was not made. Subsequently. said the proprietor, he induced Guarnelli to discard the gun
in the cafe before leaving.
The proprietor went home, leaving the weapon in a back room. On
opening the cafe today he became
worried shout the gun and talked it
over with a customer. Abe Itzkowitz. PWA worker. As a result,
ltzkowitz hid the gun in a vacant
shed nearby, only to be confronted
by Police Inspector Edward .1. Dunn
just as he had finished the job.
Dunn held Pace and Itzkowitz for
questioning and they were turned
over to Boston police.
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eek Two Killers
•in Framingham
--Search

BOSTON: Dec. 24 il I'
for two fugitive killer-convicts
turned today toward Framingham
25 miles west of Boston, as result
of a story related to police by a
cafeteria counterman in that town.
John Campbell, the lunchroom
worker, told state troopers that
two early-morning custonters resembled published pictures of Edward Guarnelli, aged 25, and Antonio Repucci, aged 25, both of 11;verett, who slew a state prison guard
with his own revolver and escaped
here last night.
The two customers, Campbell said,
appeared at about 6 a. m., went to
a booth instead of the counter, and
asked to be served doughnuts and
coffee. He served them, he said,
and soon afterward they departed.
Campbell said, he
1 At that time,
had not heard of the slaying of
Guard Walter R. Doucette, aged 43,
father of six children, and of the
manhunt that followed.
Campbell said the two men appeared weary and that their eyes
were blood shot. One wore an overcoat while the other was clad in a
dirty brown suit and sweater and
was hatless. The latter, Campbell
said, had curly hair.
,...agte police broadcast an alarm
by teletype and radio. They said
the descriptions, in general, fitted
• those of the fugitives. Railroad
stations and highways were ordered
watched.
State Correction Commissioner
Arthur T. Lyman anncunced he had
ordered that henceforth two guards
should be used for transportation of
two prisoners.
Use of patrol wagon instead of
taxi cabs for transportation of prisoners, also is being considered.
Doucette, Lyman said, believed
the escape was not pre-arranged,
but that the prisoners took advantage of a traffic tie-up during the
evening rush hour.
Although guards have been instructed to use their own judgment
regarding the method of returning
inmates to prison, the commissioner believed the dead guard should .
not have been handcuffed to the!
convict. With two guards, he said,'
one could he handcuffed to the prisoners and the other would he free 1
to use both hands. .
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Greetings From the Governor
THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSIFTS
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT
STATE HOUSE. BOSTON

Decertber-23, 19:55

4AMESM.CUPLEY
00vc..not

The Editor
Lowell Sun
Lowell, Masstc•wusetts
Dear Sirt
As Governor of the Cnwealth
Massachusetts it is an exceeding pleasure to extend to the people of Lowell•through your
arid public-spirited newspaper my sincere
did And
)isheS for a most Merry Christmas.
sincerely Mope and trust that rome
measure of Joy may be brought to sll of you this
Christmas Day and that it will find you all enjoying good health, happiness snd all of Cod's
chDicest blessings.
Sincerely,

t)-

Christmas Eve
This might have been that very night
Hundreds of years ago,
When three were sheltered in a stall
Lit by the candle-glow.
So still the air, so bright the stars,
So needy, hearts of men;
It must be Love walks up and down
These winding streets again.
It must be that at every hearth
The flame is lit once more
Where firelight like wine lies red
And rich upon the floor.
May no threshold be barred tonight,
And no heart closed to Him
Whose tenderness fills up the cup
Of good cheer to the brim.
Eleanor Alletta Chaffee

1
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afternoon to the elderly ladies at
the women's house and the women's special wards. Throughout the
day every patient will be the recipient of a gift, and a decorated
tree will be erected in every ward,
to be illuminated at dusk.
Members of the student body of
nurses will have their annual
Goy. Curley Pardons Young
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PROBE ORDERED
IN PROXY CASE

Mansfield's Hopes to Go
Free Raised by Action of
Governor Curley

IIMURPHY TAKES
STATE POSITION

OstervilleMan Sworn in
as Agriculture Head
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$77,000 ALLOTTED
/ FOR CAMP ROADS
Federal Grant Falls Short
of Promised Millions
BOSTON, Dec. 24—With only
eight more days before the end
of the year, Governor Curley yesterday received trts first \TPA appropriation towards the development of a National Guard camp at
Bourne.
Instead of $2,000,000 promised at
various times during the year, the
Federal allotment was $77,000 for
labor, material and equipment needed to construct serviceable roads
"leading to and adjacent to" the
camp.
Although officials said they were
reasonably certain the camp development would evenutally be approved as PWA project, and although the
National Guard is already going
ahead with plans to put its men in
tents if no barracks have been erected by next June, no official confirmation of the $2,000,000 job has been
released at Washington yet.
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'PAYSON SMITH "OUSTED."
(New York Times.)
Failure of the executive council
of Massachusetts to re-elect Dr.
Payson Smith as state commissioner of education will give a
shock to the educational world.
He is held in high esteem by his
profession. Last year at the convocation of the University of the
State of New York, in urging more
training of teachers in order to
give children a better education, he
said: "We must keep up the normal schools, not that the teacher
may teach, but that the child may
learn." If he had stopped there,
his chances for re-election as commissioner might not have been
impaired. But he added that "politicians" are liable to destroy our
plans for normal schools, which
are the centre of the whole school
system.
Governor Curley stated, according to the report, that he had conferred with the Democratic members of the council before its meeting and found that, with the exception of the Lieutenant-Governor,
all were opposed to Dr. Smith.
This would seem to indicate that
"politics" had a determining part
in the ousting of this veteran educator who has maintained the tradition of such great New England
educators as Horace Mann, Henry
Barnard.and William
Harris.

r.

OUNCILMAN Martin M. Throne In a store a little later, she laid
When she turned to
did not have to perambulate down the bag.
had disappeared. The
pick
it
us),
it
the city's boundaries to prove to the
Christmas spirit should impel the
general public that, in spite of his finder to return it.
280 pounds, he is a first class hiker.
the Berkshire
.7 :ends of Mat recall that as far AS you drive over
out2 Trail and arrive at the
back as 1912 he had established a '
as
seems
it
,
Northampton
name for himself as a champion skirts of
walker. In that year be made a , if you are entering a different
wager with a man by the name of world. The snow seems to have dislIarris, a Boston contractor who appeared from the countryside at
was doing a job for the General that point and no snow is to be seen
Electric, that he could walk to North anywhere, from there to Boston.,
Adams and rsturn on the same day. There is quite a bit. of snow beMat left the New American Ho- tween the Berkshires and Nortel at 6 A. M., arrived in North thampton. In Amherst, there has
Lime has been
Auams in time for a hearty noonday been plowing.
meal, and was back at the hotel thrown on the freshly turned earth
in time for supper. He brought there and some passersby have
along an extra pair of heavy socks thought it was snow, but it wasn't.
and put them on before he started The roads on the Berkshire Trail
the trek back 1,0 Pittsfield.
are kept in Al condition.
Mr. Thrane is a powerful man-• • •
,
the
not the overstuffed type that
its story of The Metropolitan,
N
mere mention of his weight might
Time, printing a picture (Mrs.
imply. When he was employed in
Genthe
of
works
Belmont . . . 'Put the tin
Schenectady
August
the
eral Electric he walked to Troy on cup on the shelf") says that Manseveral occasions and set a brisk ager Johnson won the invaluable
pace for his companions. Mat would support of Mrs. Belmont who, as
rather walk than ride, especially
Actress Eleanor Robson (sister of
his course takes him through the Stuart Robison, noted player of his
outskirts of the city. His opinion day)—at the old Empire Theater,
of the outskirts is contained in this used to hurry across the street from
Poem which he composed for The her performance to buy standing
Eagle:
room at the Opera House to hear
In the Outskirts
Calve, Caruso. Two years
Ternina,
"In the outskirts, in the car
"A bump and a jar, and you know where ago Mrs. Robson (New Ashford) beyou are
came the Metropolitan's first wo-Remember. I am telling this to me
man director. For the past four
"And In Pittsfteld I must be."
• a •
months she has devoted all her enChief Sullivan's Christmas card ergy to the opera as founder and
carries a picture of hiS West Hous- chairman of the Opera Guild, an
intended to boost the
atonic Street home of which he organization
create more general
Metropolitan,
and his family have every right to interest.
be proud. It houses a most es• • •
timable family.
ROSTON Record publishes a two
• • *

•••

\

ISS LOUISE GRAVELLE, a"column picture of Mr. and Mrs.
student at St. Anne's Academy, Henry Kent White (Priscilla Colt),
Marlboro, is spending the holidays married here Nov. 30. linking them
the interesting fact that their
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Me- with
Boston apartments are in the same ;
dos Gravelle, 68 Brown Street. building as those of the Governor's
There was an exciting incident at daughter (Donnelly).
• • •
the school Sunday morning. At the
close of the mass the fire drill rIDD features of the year carry
alarm sounded and the building. k-1 the story reported by Mike
which contains the church, was Troy of West Stockbridge about the
emptied in 1 minute and 40 seconds. man who was chopping wood,
There are 180 pupils. A fuse had caught the axe in his mustache, inblown out in the boiler room. Not flicted a wound on his leg.
4.
• •
until they were out doors did the
children know that they had par- A DAMS is happy no end over the
Reardan appointment. Down
ticipated in a real fire drill. It was
$ o'clock and it was raining hard. East they still think he's Reardon—
and one paper had the middle name
There was no fire damage.
*
• •
Gerard. The Boston Herald sent a
A woman drew front a bank her man to Adams to interview the new
years savings for Christ ma a—$192 State Superintendent of Mims-and placed the money in her hip Lion.
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LONG IN FAVOR
OF DOING AWAY
WITH STATE TAX

State House Briefs
Insurance
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—
DeCelles
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Commissioner Francis
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with
d
yesterday conferre
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of
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affectt
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and
s
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yesterday stated
Gov. Curley
tbe
that his annual message to
d
lete
comp
been
Legislature has
h
with the exception of a. few finis
touches. It will be about 36 pages
long as compared with his 58-Page
inaugural message.

BOSTON, Dec. 24.--Strong supto
port for Gov. Curley's proposal
abolish the Starrax comes from
.
Tax Commissioner Henry F. Long
the
The Governor believes that
burState ta.x is an unwarranted
and
den cat the municipalities
curshould be eliminated through
nditailment of governmental expe
tures.
rsement
In giving unqualified indo
onissi
Comm
,
idea
's
rnor
to the Gove
ng a deer Long argues that havi
ancient
ficiency bill i a relic of
s Bay
times in the Massachusett
conviction
his
ares
decl
and
ny
colo
take the
that the Legislature should
money
responsibility for finding the
authofor the expenditures it has
rized.

Will Get Pay
conference with
Following a
iam F. Callahan
Will
oner
Commissi
of the State Department of Public
Works, Gov. Curley announced
that the 5000 men engaged in sidewalk projects along State highways
throughout Massachusetts will receive their pay in time for Christmas. Some were paid yesterday
and the rest will get their money
today.
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State Plays Santa
People
/ To 35,000
24 (AP)—It will be

BOSTON, Dec.
35,000 men.
severely
Christmas, too, for theMassachusetts'
very
g
hyin
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(!iir
ren in
child
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and
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wome
institutions tomorof Dr. Payson.
state hospitals and
eritivize(r7nr his removal
Education
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a, the ComSmith, Commissinner of
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has
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time
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y
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s
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will
spired by politics. Dr.
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containing a complete Ohristmaa
ols in Maine, schools and
"with all the
State Superintendent of Scho
It will he turkey s dinner at all
drive
.
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dinner, as the result
Of
one
Christma
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for
gniz
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ly
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onal
Gov.
is
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by
ago
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launched several week
Country. Under
Curley. Distribution started last leading educators in the
the jails
Massathe state institutions except
night in the form of door deliver- his guidance the public sehools of
ns.
priso
and
tutions, the.
ies. About 7000 requests were re- chusetts have attained an enviable repuEven at the penal insti stmas dinsifted
ceived, but investigation
an official (11151 '(I
ners will have a Chri piece de l
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To
have
on.
tati
these to 3000, as it developed the
ner. Roast pork will be the
he has filled so well is a
other families were cared for oth- from a position
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the
Happy
pk of
A Merry Christmas, a most Christerwise. The Cenvernor expressed shocking thing and the peo
that
wish
the
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and
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it.
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,
nt
New
Year
gratification and extended than
Old Bay State deeply rese
you an.1
mas Day of 1936 "will find h. happi•
to those who helped in the lender- "on his way out" anyway and his elimily enjoying healt
fami
Your
blesstaking.
ness and all of God's choicest WeY's
nation from public life only awaits an
—
James ..,Z4,._
Gov.
was
ing"
to
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expr
for
the
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ity
opportun
women in
greeting to the men and In welfare
themselves. His attempt to inject, poll. state
hospital and children

ties into the school system will serve only
to hasten his departure from public life.
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WESTFIELD AND
HOLYOKE LIFERS
LEAVE PRISON
Bo(11 Happy to Gain Freedom; Each Will Be Given
Assistance by
Sister.
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HOLYOKE LIFER
WILL BE FREED
CURLEY RAPS
BY GOV. CURLEY
SETTLEMENT OF
BANK CLAIMS Morris Levine, Wife Slayer,
Has Weak Heart; Six Others to Quit Prison for
Christmas.

field ('nion)
(Special kr The
BOSTON, Dec. 24—Two women, one
other
living in New York City and the
to the
In Burlington, Vt., will come
James M.,
lifers
BOSTON, Dec. 23—Gov.
that
assistance of two State prison
recommended
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by
sister,
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where he will
eral National Bank.
e ill go to New York,
all cases the releases are throug
ller
Levine, now 67
Expressing regret that Comptro
Is aided by a sister.
ations of sentence.
commut
becaust
adopt
d
to
pardone
ble
ears of age, was
O'Connor finds it impossi
ced
"rather
'Last week the Governor announ
He is sufe
a more favorable attitud
of his physical condition. and kidney
commutathe
policy
ended
recomm
present
heart
had
be
the
e
bad
fering from a
than to continu
depositions of sentence for five prisoners,
under which the assets of the
trouble.
to attoday,
ed
remark
tors are being dissipated in fees
ng two lifers. in one of these
includi
"That is so," he
It.
others engaged in
do a good job
A
torneys and
Henry
however, that of
"hut I'm still able to
Cases.
d
stresse
Gov. Curley
that I can
r, Worcester pyromaniac who
or painting and am sure Burlington. quidation work," having the Federal
Gardne
in
the desirability of
terrorized the city in 1932 after tirfind plenty to do up
about 15 years and
Government's case 'presented at the
ing two churches, the Governor said
I lived there for
of
ng
renderi
there
the
back
be
would
earliest date and, on
that the pardon request
will be overjoyed to get
may be
a decision, "that a settlement
withdrawn pending an examination
again."
ex.
further
t
withou
ly
Wiuof
made prompt
his praises
of Gardners condition by Dr.
Levine was nigh in
•
pensive litigation."
fred Overholser, State Commissioner
which the Norfolk
Hie manner
s letter
Curley'
Gov.
of
He
text
ed.
The
conduct
is
of Mental Diseases.
:
State Prison colony
months.
to Comptroller O'Connor follows
A public hearing in protest against
of
had been theie fur four
receipt
"I beg to acknowledge
Gardners release was held by the
on so well and so
icacommun
:•eiley treat
Executive Council at the State House
your reply to my recent
worthy of conthe
muck like •.'ott were
this morning. No one appeared to fation to you with reference to
t ge
the
of
claims
sideration that you just couldn'
of
ent
vor the retease of the Worcester
speedy settlem
d. "And I
wrong again," he declare this is due
roan. Dist. Atty. Owen A. Hoban of
of the Federal National Bank.
case
of
much
that
to say
want,
Worcester urged the postponement 01
"It is a source of regret to be Inthe prison is
which
in
manner
to the
clemency until the man had been exformed that apparently there is no
Winslow
conuucted by Supt. Maurice There're
amined and placed under observation •
possibility of a settlement except upon
O'Brien.
In
anti Deputy John
for a 35-day period.
the terms that you deem proper.
wonderful men."
It was announced by the Governor
justice to the 30,000 depositors in the
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60.000
the
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the Executive Council had favPowers, 46 years old, was delight
taht
l Bank
Nationa
l
Federa
life
g
of startin
with his opportunity
depositors of closed State banks, it is, ored the release of 10 others but that I
•
afresh.
unfortunate that you find it necessary I be had cut down the number to three
happy
"I3elieve me it's going to be a
to pursue the course which you have! which, together with last week's
ed.
Christi-rate Day for me," he remark
seen fit to adopt in this particular; recommendations, make a total of
third
the
Salem,
seven men to be reieased.
Wojelech Niruse of
case.
15
yearn
Serving
after
Samuel Powers of Westfield Is one;
"The settlement of a claim in exmu, pardoned,of Mary B. Lavoie, was
$900,than
of the three lifers who will go free
cess of $3,000,000 for less
for the killing
is
alien
all
He
Hone.
opinthe
State
in
and
Christmas. He was sentenced on Feb
000 is in my opinion
not at the
and must he (reported to Poland. Five
ion of the bank commissioner un- 30. 1914, for the Murder of his wife '
other prisoners also ‘vere freed.
The Governor defied the orders of
worthy of consideration. It is to be
Greeting the released prisoners Gov.
regretted that you find it impossible to his physician to appear at tht Stott
Curley said:
'adopt a more favorable attitude in the House today and preside over ter
"Christmas conveys to every right
matter of settlement rather than to meeting of his Executive Council.
on
to
peace
earth
person
g
thinkin
Suffering from a severe head cold
continue the present policy under
The
will.
wealth
common
good
of
men
which the assets of the depositors are the Governor had been urged by Dr
has exemplified its belief in that by
being dissipated in fees to attorneys Martin English to remain at home in
granting a pardon to you men. On the
others engaged in liquidation bed.
.and
eve of the birthday of Christ you are
No new appointments eere subs
your
to
d
familie
and
returne
bting
.view of the fact that the State mitted to the Council during its speciai
your friends. How long you remain
y
entiret
its
in
filed
been
has
claim
session.
with them depends entirely upon you.
with the courts, it is highly desirable
"I don't want to put anyone out of
"Obey the laws and you will he safe.
that the Federal Government's case a job for Christmas," the Governor
If you violate the laws you must sufbe presented at the earliest possible said when asked whether he plannee
fer the penalties. There is one thing
date, and on the rendering of a de- to submit any new nominations.
I want you to remember, and that is
cision by the court, I trust that a
Howard Haynes Murphy of Osterthat the old law of compensation
settletnent may be made promptly yule was confirmed by the Council as
never sleeps, it always works. If you
de good deeds you Will be rewarded. ; without any further expensive litiga- State Commissioner of Agriculture to
tion."
If you 'do evil' deeds you will never
auCeeed Edgar L. Gillett of Westfield
escape puniehment.

Governor Declares -Assets
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to Attorneys
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bert W. Rice and George S. Barton
of All Saints church, which Gardner
also fired, were present but did not
speak.
Curley's Letter to Overholser
After the hearing, Gov Curley sent
the following letter to Commissioner
Overholser:—
"I recently recommended to the
governor's council the pardon of a
Mr Gardner who had been sentence
for from 6 to 10 years for the crime
of arson. At a hearing of the gov•
ernor's council, held this day, the
recommendation was made b yDistAtty Hoban of Worcester county
that an examination should be made
of Mr Gardner by competent alienists
to determine whether or not he was
a pyromaniac, before releasing him
on pardon. I am desirous that you
have this done and report the results
to me at the earliest possible date
pending such action and report as
outlined in the recommendation as
made to the governor's council."
that
Withdraws Commutation Proposal
explained
preSiding,
Hurley,
L.
From Our Special Reporter
The governor withdrew his recomnone had advocated the clemency exBoston, Dec. 23—Henry A. Gardfor
commutation
for
a favorable recommendation mendation
let', Worcester pyromanic. recomen d, - cept that made to the goyernor by
Gardner, pending outcome of this exed for commutation of sentence from had been Commissioner Arthur L.
declared
the
He also
rrection
amination.
ine of 10 to 12 years to one of four Correction
the board of parole and heads council had cut. his recommendations
to 12 years last week by Gov Curley. Lyman.
prison
state
and
prison
freedom to seven.
state
prisoners'
the
10
of
for
viiibe observed for 35 days by, a
Three of them are lifers. They will
board of psychiatrists, to be chosen colony
'
the
maintained that In
Christmas, gaining freeby Dr Winfred Overholser, mental ; Schuster council has learned that be freed for
the
dom by means of pardon on parole
diseases commissioner, as the result I past,
have
pardons
advocating
conditions.
of a public hearing before the parole , persons
promised to employ a prisoner and
Prisoners to Re Released
committee of the council today.
go straight. The informaThe three new prisoners favored
The decision to have such observa..helP
has always been considered
tion him
today are:—
tion was made by Dist-Ally Owen A. significant, he said.
Morris Levine, 67, of Holyoke, a
Hoban of Worcester county, and inCouncilor Brooks asked the lieutdorsed by public and church officials I enant-governor if the par.ole board lifer, who killed his wife. He is suftoday, the fear being 'that he has not held a hearing on the Gardner case fering from a had heart and kidney
been cured or his desire to see a and Interviewed the prisoner. "Go trouble. He was sentenced to life
on October 4, 1928. Pablaze,
down there and ask them," Coakley Imprisonment
role was granted by council on vote
Gardner terrorized Worcester three suggested.
"Don't bother me."
.
Brooks and Schyears ago by settin t; fire to churches both
not bothering you; I was of 7 to 2. Councilors
remring
stabbed his
and dwellings. None appeared at the
the lieutenant-governor," uster voted against. Levine
hearing today to support the recom- Brooks retorted.
Hurley said he wife to death in a fit of anger, hackmendation.
ing her body severely, one knife
had no information on the hearing.
thrust going through her heart. She
'Verbal Clashes at Hearing
Protest From Worcester
had had him in court for nonsupport,
Verbal clashes featured the hearing
A protest was registered from the
he was on parole, a condition
between Councilor Daniel H. Coakley people of the Pleasant-street Baptist and
galled him and led to the murwhich
of Boston and Councilors Frank A. church in Worcester, which GardBrooks of Watertown, former chair- ner fired, on the ground he had not der.
William G. Henry of Dorchester,
man of the state parole hoard, and been sufficiently punished. Dist-Atty
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, who Hoban told of the reign of terror sentenced to three to five years on
conducted the hearing for opponents that Gardner created, saying extra Juno 6, 1934, for larceny of $17,000
from the Minot Cooperative bank.
of the clemeney recommendation.
firemen were employed in January
Dist-Atty Hoban first urged the of 1932 as the result of a series of The governor said that bank officouncil to postpone the proposed com- incendiary fires "and the people were cials and the district-attorney had
no objection to his release.
mutation until Gardner
been arraid to go to sleep while the firehad
.
Joseph ZinkowItch of Worcester,
placed under observation for a 35- bug was at large."
Of Gardner s
sentenced
to 15 to 18 years for stealday period. He suggested a board of confession, Hoban said it was found
competent psychiatrists he appoointed, he was "a true pyromanic" who had log ;30. With a drinking companion,.
Zinkowitch stole the pay envelope
by Mental Diseases Commissioner
"irresistible impulses to set fires, usWinfred Overholser, to determine' ually while under the influence of of a third man. The envelope was
found on the other man, but he was
whether Gardner can resist the im- liquor."
pulse to set a fire. If it is determinedij Coakley inquired if he had ever freed and Zinkowitch sentenced. He
will probably be deported to Pohe can, Hohan had no objection to' evidenced such
desire:4 prior to that land.
his release, but emphatically reiterat- year, and Hoban
there had
replied
ed that definite determination of the
Springfield Murderer Gets Pardon
prisoner's condition at present be been five or six mysterious fires
in
Of
the four recommended for clemthe
plant
where
Gardner
was
emmade first. Several others supported
ployed. When he was arrested, fires ency last week, Samuel Powers of
this stand.
in
Springfield,
Worcester immediately stopped.
serving life since FebThe first clash between councilors
He warned if sentence is commuted, uary 20, 1914, for murder of his wife,
occurred when Schuster asked if anyone were present to support the gov- Gardner is immediately eligible for received pardon by vote of 6 to 3.
ernor's recommendation, saying the parole. "If he cannot properly con- Lieut-Gov Hurley vOting with Counpeople of Worcester are entitled to trol his impulses, he would be a cilors Schuster and Brooks against.
Powers, who was a garage worker
know who sponsored the clemency real menace not only to property but
to life," Hoban declared, after ask- In Springfield, choked his wife durrecommendation,
ing
for
a
psychiatric
ing
a jealous rage, at their Ferryexamination of
"Let's not get into politics by going
,
off on a tangent like that," Coakley % the man. - He Wail supported by street home, and he then smothered
Police
Chief
Thomas F. Foley of her with a pillow. Powers petitioned
remarked, explaining that none but
opponents were asked to appear at Worcester, and by former Dist-Atty for a pardon in 1932, was given a
Edward
T.
Estey,
appearing as a hearing by the
the hearing. He indicated his belief
board at
parole
that the opponents had taken a sound vestryman of the All Saints church, Charles Town prisOn, and that board
position, adding he would have no In- as well as by William P. Finneran' 'refused to recommend clemency. Powtention of voting for commutation superintendent of detectives of the ers . has had a poor prison record,
unless assured Gardner would not Worcester police department
Rev having served 87 days in solitary
drink liquor again. Lieut-Cov Joseph Richard Preston and Wardens Al.ev confinement for infraction of prison

Parole Committee Hearing
On Commuting Sentence
Of Worcester Incendiary
Opposition to Plan Comes From That City -- Action
Deferred Until Alienists Observe Prisoner —
Springfield and Holyoke Murderers Ordered Relesed

,
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(SIgnecii James ba. Curley.
Turkey. of course, is the feature of
the Christmas menu at all except
penal institutions under state control. Here is a representative menu,
2 Park Square
this one being prepared for the patients of the Taunton State hospital,
BOSTON
MASS.
which is under the department of
2 Park Square
mental diseases:
Celery, pickles, roast turkey, dressMASS.
N
BOSTO
NEWS
ing, mashed potatoes, giblet gravy,
boiled
onions, squash, cranberry
Salem, Mass.
sauce, mince of pumpkin pie, plum
REPUBLICAN
Pudding,
custard
sauce,
cheese.
candy, fruit, nuts, cider, dates figs
Springfield, Mass.
and favors.
Santa Claus has been notified to
sis visit even one of the 300 children at
--------the State hospital at Canton and
other children's institutions.
None Will Be Neglected •
•
Dr. Ralph M. Chambers, superintendent of the Taunton State hospital, issued a warning to relatives
and friends of patients, especially
uur Siw,i;11 Reporter
children, in state institutions for the
1 1.,ston,,Dec. 23—On the facade of
mentally ill. He said a large share
the State House tomorrow* will appear
of a patient's or a pupil's happiness
- :411 with these words:—
:
•
Men,
nate
ion
Unfortu
is
the
anticipat
around
centered
extends
Sick and
"The commonwealth
is
done
Much
from
of
gifts
home.
Christmas and . Happy Ne
Women and Children Will at the schools and hospitals, but
't•---,Tantes M. Curley, governor."
they cannot supplant home in their
The sign, bordtritift with a, garland
Have Turkey Dinner
affections. He stressed the importof
evergreens, will be illuminated at
ance of having all gifts from home
Receive ,Presents
,t time that a
night.
It is the tir.
and from friends at the various inChriAmas greeting of au h nature has
News)
s
morning.
Christma
The
stitutions
to
(Special
ever adorned the state et, pitol
At State prison the 900 'odd inDec. 24—APState House. Boston.
mates will be provided with the folunfor—I
and
proximately 35.000 sick
lowing menu: Roast pork, squash,
and children,
coffee
r.
a ; potato,
fai
tunate men, women
populate a
sufficient number to
this year upon
UNION
sized city, will depend
of Massachusetts
alth
Commonwe
the
eld, Mass.
Springfi
cheer
with both good
to provide them
go t.,
which
provision
and material
Christmas. They
/Ng
make up a Merry
inmates of state hoeare patients and
ns.
institutio
and
oitals
purchase of tons
This means the candy, delicacies
•
and tons of turkeY,also buying decns.
of all descriptio
of Christmas
orations for hundreds and in many
wards
hospital
for
trees
for those who have
cases special gifts
own kin to rememno one of their
Christmas morning. The
ber them at
found
commonwealth has not been
traditional duty to
wanting in its
Christmas
spirit of
the
spread
school,
throughout every hospital, in the
institution
prison and welfare
state.
itself, with more
The State house candles gleaming
than 1000 electric
and an eight-foot
from its windows
BulfInch front
the
adorning
wreath
cupola. typifies
directly under the devotion to its
of ancient times, ancient days of the
(Special to The Springfield Union)
the commonwealth's the Christmas
colony when the cities and towns
support
g
ng
23—Stron
propagati
Dec.
BOSTON,
duty of
spent practically no money and the
citizens.
its
abolish
all
to
proposal
among
State had no revenue and in substance
exchange of for Gov. Curley's
Christmas parties and
comes from Tax Com- we had a direct tax on all the real
the custom the StaTrtlfx
GovThe
Long.
gifts, which has been
F,
Henry
missioner
property in the State.
the various deamong employes of
are be- ernor believes that the State tax is
"While we are now supposed to have
partments of the State house.
municithe
on
burden
ted
an
unwarran
most
the
a direct tax on real estate we have
year. for
ing replaced this
be eliminated
should
and
of
palities
on
distributi
and
not, as the State tax is taken from
part, by the filling
needy. through curtailment of governmental the revenue, from the income
tax
Christmas baskets among the
were dismissed expenditures.
other sources, which the State coland
State house employes
noon, with the exItf giving unqualified indorsement lects for the
municipalities. There
at 12 o'clock this
comprise a small to the Governor's idea, Commissioner should be a different source of revenue.
ception of those who
devarious
the
Long argues that having a deficiency The only danger is that some time we
operating force to keep
the bill is a relic of ancient times in the
may have a surplus.
artments open to the service of
Massachusetts bay colony and declares
public.
"As I have said, the present sysa
wrote
re
Legislatu
Curley
the
that
n
convictio
his
Gov.
tem is not a direct tax and secondly
Message
for
findlity
the
Christmas
responsibi
take
should
is ridiculous to say we are balancit
—"nrcial
Christmas ing the money for the expenditures ing the budget.
which will appear on the
d.
"The State gets first call on an
programs of the patients of state hos- it has authorize
in"It is the most worth-while sug- the money of the municipalities bepital:, and the children in welfare
stitutions. It reads as follows:
gestion I have heard for some time," cause it controls the distribution of
"As governor of the Commonwealth Commissioner Long declared. "I am the money for the municipalities.
exceeding
an
"I don't know what new sources of
very much of the opinion that each
of Massachusetts it is
pleasure to extend 'to you and your unit of government should support revenue the Governor has in mind,
for
a
wishes
Merry
sincere
faintly
"I believe It is practical to put it
itself. Then in time the State will
'Christmas and a most Happy New either build up a surplus or incur a up to the Legislature to find money
to cover the items for which it has
deficit and this is as it should be.
lir.sincerely trust that the program
Ye‘a
"It Is ridiculous to say that we are authorized expenditures.
some
bring
may
day
this
presented
"First we shoula have a true budbalancing the State budget when we
measure of joy upon this Christmas are not, when we are simply making get and secondly, we should determine
day. and that Christmas day in 1936 up a shortage by assessing it upon where we are going to get the funds
will find you and your family enjoywhen the existing sources are not
the cities and towns.
ing health, happiness and all of God's
Having a deficiency bill is a relic enough."
choicest blessings.
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in Massachusetts under Gov CurFederal and State Relief
exclusive state contr—olirreWhile the federal relief adnainistration in Pennsylvania is criti- lief funds would be more efficient
•
i Sugar-Coating by Promises
cized severely by former Gov Pin- or more nonpartisan than under
Governor Gurley characteristically sugar-coats
chot as a political spoils admin- federal control. It is incredible that
ti his Intention to drive for a new IK,000,000
istration, the situation seems to be state control would be more honest
reversed here in Massachusetts. A and less wasteful than federal in
build
contr
ings
state loan for
acting for new
singu
lar episode at the meeting of states like New York, Illinois and
l with the announcement of a purpose to strive
the Democratic state committee in Louisiana, not to mention others.
. for the abolition of the state ta). It's like a
Boston, on Saturday, was the at- The choice is between evils, but
wisp of hay dangled temptingly Wore a horse
tack on the federal relief admin- the lesser evil, so far as waste and
to lead him into action for special purposes.
istrator by State Auditor Buckley. graft are concerned, cannot be conThe abolition of state direct taxation on cities It was not Mr Buckley's first public fidently identified with exclusive
assault of this character, but this state control of federal relief funds.
and towns would, of course, be highly desirable
The question will soon be more
but, as a promise from the Governor, It Is time he attempted to make a Democratic' issue for the national con- pressing for financial reasons. A
merely bait for more expenditures and higher
strong economy and taxpayer movetaxes. The chairman of the Ways and Means vention to consider.
committee predicts an increase of some $5,000,In brief, our Democratic state ment now demands the complete
000 in the deficit of the state government next
auditor's grievance is that deserv- abandonment of federal control of
relief expenditures and the adopyear and it is largely because of the additional ing Democrats have been
given
tion of the policy of contributions
costs that Governor Gurley wedged through the only two out of 27 administra
tive
last legislative session by similar sugar-coated
positions in this state's federal re- to the states much reduced in size,
matching the sums raised by local
promises to individual members who were too lief organization.
He thought it
and
state governments. While this
gullible and simple to be in the legislature.
shameful that Republicans should
It Is bad enough for the people of the State hold these positions while Demo- plan has the merit of reviving state
to pay VON a year plus mileage and .keeps crats were being accused of reck- responsibility for relief, it ignores
the principle that the federal govfor such gullible legislators but still WOrSo less waste of relief funds. Mr
Buckernment has a right to supervize
Is the fact that the gullibility results in saddling ley, as a partisan, is fully entitl
ed the
expenditure -of federal funds as
on tile taxpaying public state deficits and high- to his point of view, yet the
non- long
as they are allocated. The
er taxes to man a political machine for a design- partisan setup of the feder
al relief
ing Governor at state expense.
administration in Massachusetts is Canadian government has but reInstead of abolishing the state tax, Governor certainly advertised by his com- cently decided that the Dominion
shall assume a larger share of the
Gurley has mov0 to increase It next year for plaints.
relief burden of the provinces, with
It will he difficult to lake any more out of the
Conditions are bound to differ
comparable authority in administrahighway fund with-out taking it out of the high- widely in differ
ent states. In Intion.
ways. New forms of taxation would also be diana, according
to the correspondifficult and actually impossible without settling dent of the
New York Times, feda further burden on real estate, for there Jr. eral relief has
been so well adminno escape from .the ,fact that, with scarce ex- istered
that no political issue is
ceptions, any tax, however laid, fails on the man being
made out of it. It can be said
with a real estate roof over Ills head, either as for Mr
Hopkins, the head admina home owner or as a business man.
istrator in Washington, that
he is
If Governor Gurley's gesture for reducing tlw anything but a
politician; his backcosts of state government were other than a ground is
entirely that of a social
gesture to offset demands for higher costs and worker and
relief specialist. Even
if he really did abolish the state Lax . by cutting such a man, howev
er, must run into
*G1,000.0011 from the costs of the state govern- bad
messes in some states on
acment,, he would be entitled to a monument at count of
politicial pressures and the
slate expense. itiola' a {lope Is rather forlorn, incom
petence even of his own
selecas Governor Gurley'S administration as mayor. of tions of
relief officials for the
most
Boston and his administration for one year as
responsible positions.
Governor of Massachusetts has demonstrated.
It is very much
to be doubted,
Hope for keeping stale expenditures Iron, however, that
there would be a
more
rising can be placed only In the possibility o, efficient or
cleaner relief
adminisless Republican gullibility In the next legIsla _ tration in
many states if
federal
e session than in the last.
,control were
wholly withdrawn
I federal relief
and
funds were left
to be
administered solely
by state
administrators. It is
not concei
vable that
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Rev
Worcester police department.
Richard Preston and Wardens Albert W. Rice and George S. Barton
of All Saints church, which Gardner
fired, were present but did not
•
ak.
urley's Letter to Overholser
the hearing, Go‘L Curley sent
M
tollong
letter to Commissioner
•
Overholser:_..
'1 recently recommended to the
'I
,governor's council the pardon of a
•
i Mr Gardner who had been sentenced
for from 6 to 10 years for the crime
jr arson. At ahearing of the govdbayy,DLItte
wh.ealad
made
Atty Hoban of Worcester county
that an examination should be made
of Mr Gardner by competent alienists
to determine whether or not he was
a pyromaniac, before releasing him
on pardon. I am desirous that You
have this done and report the results
to me at the earliest possible date
pending such action and report as
outlined in the recommendation as
made to the governor's council."
Withdraws Commutation Proposal
The governor withdrew his recompredIng, explained that
Hurley,
I..
Boston, Dec. 21—Henry A. Gardfor
mendation
for
commutation
none had advocated the clemency exner, Worcester pyromaniac, recomend cept that a favorable recommendation Gardner, pending outcome of this exHe also declared the
ed for commutation of sentence from! had been made to the governor by atnination.
one of 10 to 12 years to one of four Correction Commissioner Arthur L. council had cut his recommendations
to 12 years last week by Gov Curley. Lyman, the board of parole and heads for 10 prisoners' freedom to seven.
%%ill be observed for 35 days by Ili of the state prison and state prison Three of them are lifers. They will
be freed for Christmas, gaining freehoard of psychiatrists, to be chit:wilt colony.
Schuster maintained that In the dom by means of pardon on parole
by Dr Winfred Overholser. mental
diseases commissioner, as the result past, the council has learned that conditions.
have
Prisoners to Be Released
of a public hearing before the parole persons advocating pardons
promised to employ a prisoner and
committee of the council e..sterday.
The three new prisoners favored
informa' The decision to have such observe- • help him go straight. The
considered today are:—
Hon was made by Dist-Atty Owen A. tion has always been
Morris Levine, 67, of Holyoke, a
said.
Inhe
and
county,
significant,
Hoban of Worcester
lieut- lifer, who killed his wife. He is sufthe
asked
Brooks
officials
church
Councilor
and
public
by
dorsed
board fering from a had heart and kidney
today, the fear being that he has nut enant-governor if the parole
case trouble. He was sentenced to life
been cured of his desire to see a held a hearing on the Gardner "Go imprisonment on Oetobei 4. 1928. Paand interviewed the prisoner.
blaze.
role was granted by council on vote
Gardner terrorized Worcester thiee down there an1 ask them," Coakley of 7 to 2. Councilors 'hooks and Schme."
bother
"Don't
churches
to
suggested.
fire
setting
by
ago
years
uster voted against. Levine stabbed his
"I'm not bothering you; I was wife to death in a fit of anger, hackand dwellings. None appeared at the.
-governor."
hearing today to support the recom bothering the lieutenant
Hurley said he ing her body severely, one knife
Brooks retorted.
mendation.
thrust going through her heart. She
the hearing.
on
information
no
had
had had him in court for nonsupport ,
Verbal Clashes at Hearing
Worcester
From
Protest
and he was on parole, a condition
Verbal clashes featured the hearing I
the
which galled him and led to the murA protest was registered from
between Councilor Daniel H. Coakley
Baptist der.
of Boston and Councilors Frank A. people of the Pleasant-street
Gardwhich
NVilliam
Worcester,
Henry of Dorchester,
Brooks of Watertown, former chair- church in
had not sentenced to three to five years on
man of the state parole board. and ner flred. on the ground heDist-Atty
June 5, 1934. for larceny of $17,000
Winfield A. Schuster of Douglas, who been sufficiently punished.
conducted the hearing for opponents Hoban told of the reign of terror from the Minot Cooperative bank. ;
extra
saying
The governor said that bank offithat Gardner created.
of the clemency recommendation.
Dist-Atty Hoban first urged the firemen were employed in January cials and the district-attorney had
of
series
a
of
no objection to his release.
result
the
as
comproposed
1932
the
of
postpone
council to
Joseph Zinkowitch of Worcester,
been incendiary tires "and the people were
had
mutation until Gardner
firesentenced to 15 to 18 years for stealplaced under observation for a 35- afraid to go to sleep while the
Gardner'd
Of
ing $30. With a drinking companion.
day period. He suggested a board of bug was at large."
competent psychiatrists be appoointed confession. Hoban said it was found Zinkowitch stole the pay envelope
had
who
pyromaniac'
of a third man. The envelope was
true
'a
Commissioner
was
Diseases
he
by Mental
Winfred Overholser, to determine "Irresistible impulses to set fires. us- found on the 'other man, but he was
whether Gardner can resist the im- ually while under the influence of freed and Zinkowitch sentenced. He
will probably be deported to Populse to set a fire. If it is determined liquor."
Coakley inquired if he had ever land.
he can, Hoban had no objection to
that
to
prior
desires
emphatically
such
reiteratevidenced
hut
Springfield Murderer Gets Pardon
his release.
had
ed that definite determination of the Year, and Hoban replied there
Of the four recommended for clempresent be been five or six mysterious fires ency last week. Samuel Powers of
prisoner's condition at
made first. Several others supported In the plant where Gardner was em- Springfield. serving life since Febployed. When he was arrested, fires
this stand.
stopped. uary 20, 1914, for murder of his wife,
The first clash between councilors in Worcester immediately
received pardon by vote of 6 to 3.
occurred when Schuster asked if any- He warned it sentence is commuted. Lieut-Gov Hurley voting with (.1ounone were present to support the gov- Gardner is immediately eligible for eilors Schuster and Brooks against.
ernor's recommendation, saying the parole. "If he cannot properly conPowers., who was a garage worker
people of Worcester are entitled to trol his impulses, he would be a in Springfield, choked his wife durknow who sponsored the clemency real menace not only to property hut
recommendation.
to life," Hoban declared. after ask- ing a•jealous rage, at their Ferrypsychiatric examination of street home, and he then smothered
"Let's not get into politics by going ing for
He was supported by her with a pillow. Powers petitioned
off on a tangent like that," Coakley the man.
.remarked, explaining that none but Pollee Chief Thomas F. Foley of , for a pardon in 1932, was given a
parole
board at
Opponents were asked to appear at Worcester, and by former fiat-Ally bearing by the
the hearing. He indicated his belief Edward T. Epley, appearing as'', a Charles Town prison, and that hoard
to
refused
recommend clemency. Powthat the opponents had taken a sound vestryman of the All Saints church.
position, adding he would have no in- RS well as hy William P. Finneran. ers has had a poor prison record,
tention of voting for commutation superintendent of detectives of the having served 37 days in solitary
confinement for infraction of prison
unless assured Gardner would not
rules.
drink liquor again. Lieut-Gov Joseph
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STATE HOUSE NOTES

Sidewalk Workers Promised Cheeks
Boston, The. 23—The 5000 men engaged in sidewalk projects- throughout!
the state are to have their paychecks !
Turkey was the feature of the
Boston, Dec. 21—While the lastby Christmas. Some were paid this 1
Christmas menu at all except penal
minute hustle and bustle of merry institutions under state control. Here
afternoon; more will be paid tomorits Is a representative menu, this one
row. To make it possible to receive I
\ Christmas preparation reaches
their money, clerks in the public
zenith in shops and homes, 35,000 being prepared for the patients of the
works department have been working
Taunton State hospital, which is
unfortunate men, women and chil- under the department of mental disday and night getting out the payfair-sized
a
populate
rolls.
to
dren—enough
eases:—
turkey,
Guest Coverage_ Conference
roast
pickles,
"Celery,
city—have no bundles to wrap, no
dressing, mashed creamed potatoes,
shopping to do.
Insurance Commissioner Francis J.
squash. , DeCelles today conferred with repreThey are patients and inmates of giblet gravy, boiled onions,
pumpkin ! sentatives of insurance companies at
. cranberry sauce, mince or
state hospitals and institutions.
pie, plum pudding, custard sauce, I his office over the recent decision of
Many may have forgotten Christ- cheese, candy. fruit. nuts, cider, dates.
the state supreme court affect
mas. But the state has not forgot- figs and favors."
compulsory
automobile
insura nee
ten them.
Santa Claus has been notified to
guest coverage. Legislation to rectify
Tons and tons of turkeys, candy visit every one of the 300 children
the situation
1,M8IderNi.
and other delicacies, hundreds of at the State Hospital school of Can
tlir1•ti mr.sago! Nearly Ready
Christmas trees and evergreen dec- ton and other children's institutions.
f;pe Cci Hey has completed his anorations, and in many cases special None will he neglected.
nual message to the Legislature with
gifts for those who have no kin to
Dr Ralph A. Chambers, superinthe excepting of a few finishing
remember them Choi-stoma morning tendent of the Taunton State hospital.
touches. Ile said today the message is
were purchased by the state.
issued a warning to relatives and
to
stn
the
about
35 pages long, lie was sufferIt is traditional that
friends of. especially children, in state ,
to
bring
ing
with a severe head cold today, hut
cheer
of
spread some mead
institutions for the mentally ill. He
came to his office to preside over the
a little sunshine into lonely and emp- said a large share of the patients'
ty and broken lives.
happiness is centered around the an- •! executive council meeting, against the
with
orders of his doctor, Dr Martin EngThe State House itsulf. aglow
ticipation of gifts from home. Much
lish. However, he returned home and
! more than 1000 electric candies and1 Is done at the schools and hospitals,
the
I
adorning
to bed as soon as he was able to get
I an eight-foot wreat h
hut they cannot supplant home in
away from the office.
I Bullfinch front under the cupola. their affections. He stressed the imgifts from
Will Speak at Dorchester Foram
typifies the commonwealth's spirit of portance of having all
home and from friends at the various
I spreading goodwill.
State Auditor Thomas H. Buckley
Institutions.
has been designated by the Demo! Christmas parties and exchange of
At the state prison the Inmates will
cratic state committee
gifts which have been the custom
chairman,
dinner roast pork
their
for
have
Joseph McGrath to present the Demo-I
among employes of various depart- squash, potato, coffee, mirce pie.
cratic
part
of
large
the
aspects
new deal at the
ments, were replaced in
open forum of a Jewish group at'
this year by the tilling and distribuDorchester Sunday morning. Former'
tion of Christmas baskets among the
Atty-Gen Joseph H. Warner will preneedy. Some 3000 turkeys with all
sent the Republican viewpoint and
the fixings were being distributed tothat of the socialists will he taken
day.
care of by Alfred Raker Lewis. Each,
State House employes were disspeaker
will have 30 minutes and will
missed at noon, with the exception of
then so hutit to q uestion Ing.
a small operating force to keep various departments open.
Would Hate Insurance Inquiry
I
a speA legislative investigation into cas, Gov James M...4,41.4ey wrote
Fe ins which will
ualty insurance companies and mutual!
dal Christmas
appear on the Christmas programs of
liability insurance companies is sought
In two hills filed with the Senate clerk
patients in state hospitals and the
children's welfare institutions, as fol.
this afternoon.
lows:—
3000 Families to Get Baskets
!
"As governor of the commonwealth
Three thousand needy families will!
of Massachusetts, it is an exceeding
receive Christmas baskets containing :
pleasure to extend to you and your
a complete Christmas
family sincere wishes for A merry
dinner, as the
New
result of the drive launched several
happy
a
most
Christmas and
weeks ego by Gov Curley. Distrilm-I
Year,
'Ion started tonight in the
"1 sincerely frost thatfhe program
form ef
•loor deliveries. About 7000 requeste,
I measure of joy upon this Christmas
vere received, hut
1931)
sifted
in
day
investigation
day, and that Christmas
hese to 3000, as It developed the
will find you and your family enjoyother
families were cared for other' ing health, happiness and all of God's
use. The governor
choicest blessings.
expressed granleation
and extended thanks to those
"JAMES M. CURLEY."
'ho helped In the
undertakin,;.

1
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Governor Curley was amazingly modest in appealing to hotel men In the Slate for money for
his so-called basket fund. The hotel men al,'
only a small portion Of Ric taxpayers who already contribute to the Governor's political style
of government.
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Curley Advertises
Self and Christmas
In Electric Sign
BOsTiiN, Dec. 23 (." l')-81 as.
sachusett 5 will extend
holiday
greetings from its State
House
tomorrow for the first
time. Bordered with a garland
of
evergreens, the sign, to he illuminated at night on the
facade
of
the Capitol building,
will say:
"The Commonwealth
extends a
Merry Christmas and Happy
New
Year — James M.
Curley, Governor."
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1
Samuel Powers Sentenced to 3600 Families
Life Term in 1914;
To Get Baskets
Formerly Lived in
Westfield
Needy Persons to Receive
BOSTON, Dec. 23--(AP)—Among
Dinners as Result of
Gov.
life-term prisoners pardoned by
Powertrof
Samuel
Curley's Drive
Curley today was
Springfield, sentenced ,for the slay(Special to The Sprivafirid ('nion)
ing of his atfe in 19114
; BOSTON, Dec. 23—Three thousand
families in need will receive Christmas baskets containing a full Christmas dinner as the result of a drive
launched .several weeks ago by Gov.
James
M. caley.
Samuel rowers was residing at 183
Distribution will start tonight ant!
springfield,
when
he
was
St..
William
be in the form of door deliveries
sentenced to life imprisonment on willorders for the turkeys and fixings.
on
shooting
his
wife.
for
1914,
20.
Feb.
Approximately 7000 requests were
He was arrested for the murder May received by the 9overnor and when
7, 1913, by Inspector Frank W. Quilthese were sifted down it developed
ty, who now operates the Qullty De- that about two-thirds of the list could
Powers
was
Agency.
born in be cared for.
tective
Westfield and was 22 years old when
The Governor expressed his gratisentenced.
was
he
fication and extended his thanks to
Pollee officers now on duty who those who assisted in the undertakwere on the force at the time said ing.
.last night they could not recall that
The Christmas baskets will contain
the ease attracted much attention. two fowl (three to four pounds each)
shooting
the
resulted
said
from
They
of potatoes, three"'
one half peck
a family argume it. Chief Thomas pounds of squash, two pounds of
F. Daley of Westfield said Powers onions, one can of cranberry sauce,
lived in flhat city several years and one-half pound of butter, one half
moved to Springfield shortly
before Pound of tea, two pounds of sugar,
the crime. The murder is the only one dozen oranges, one loaf of white
cri me inned against Powers on the bread, one loaf of whole wheat bread
files at police headquarters here.
'
d two poutiristrnas candY•

Lived in Westfield
Before Moving Here

••••••••••••••••••••••....

n 1912,

IIADIO PRIEST SENDS
GREETINGS TO cuggy
Biist..,n, ),.e. '2 I— Rev Charles E.
Coughlin. Detroit radio priest, today
wished Gov James M. eCurley "A
holY and happy Christmas."8
His Eminence Archbishop Theodosins, head of the Syrian Church in
America, today paid his respects to
the governor at the State House.
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STATE HOUSE SIGN'S
XMAS GREETING IS
FIRST IN HISTORY
Boston, Dec. 24—For the first time
in its colorful history, the State House
carried a written greeting to the citizens of the state and visitors today.
"The commonwealth extends a merry
Christmas and happy New Year—
James 1\,orley, governor," appears
on a sign decorated with garlands .rif
evergreens and illilminated at night.

REPUBLICAN
Springfield, Mass.

MURPHY IS CONFIRMED
FOR AGRICULTURE POST
Osterville Man Approved for
State Commissioner by
6 to 3 Vote
From Our Special Reporter.
Boston, Dec 23—Howard Haynes
Murphy of Osterville was this afternoon confirmed by the executive
council as commissioner of ligvic.u1-1
turei to succeed Edgar L. Gillett of
Canton, formerly of Westfield, by
vote of 6 to 3 on straight party lines. ,
He was given the oath of office at '
once by the governor.
The governor sent in no new allpointents this week, explaining, "I
.lon't want to put 'anyone out of a
job for Christmas."
In connection with the Murphy
appointment, it had been stated that
former Commissioner Dr Arthur W.
Gilbert was being advanced for the
po.st. The governor said today he had
received a letter from Dr Gilbert saying he would not consider the appointment to his former post because
he had obained what he believed to
be a better position with the
federal
%government.
1111•1••••--
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State House Briefs
By Donal F. MacPhee
Curley's Xmas Card
BOWTON, Dec. 23—"My greeting to
the people of the Commonwealth is
expressed on the card which I have
sent to the 4000 persons who will
Gov.
receive Christmas baskets,"
James M. Curley this afternoon state,1
, The card reads:
-That Christmas day may be most
happy is the sincere wish of Jane
M. Curley,, Governor of Massachusetts."

For the first time in the history of
the State, the Christmas greetings of
the Governstr will be flashed in elaborate Neon lights across the third floor
balcony over the Beacon street main
entrance to the Capitol.
The sign, which is thirty feet long
and thirteen feet high, will bear the,

Employment Data
A very slender gain of one tent}
of one per cent in persons emph* ,
and a drop of three per cent in tie
total weekly payrolls developed last
month in Springfield. statistics given
out today by the State Department
of Labor and Industries disclose. In
Pittsfield, the only other Western
Massachusetts municipality tabulated.
, there was a drop of one and one
ti tenth per cent in the number employed and a decrease of three and
six tenths per cent in total weekly

1

payrolls.
Asks Insurance Probe
A legislative investigation into cas-
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inscription:
"The Commonwealth extends at
Merry Christmas and Happy New t
Year," and in facsimile Neon will bet
the signature: "James M. Curley,
Governor."
The sign is being erected by order,
of Governor Curley and employees of
John Donnelly & Son:, who are doing
the work, said last night they hoped
to complete its installation today.

TIMES
Woburn, Mass.

OEC 2 4 19:1

S. SENDS ----CASH FOR
BOURNE BRIM

CALL
Woonsocket, R. I.
DEC 2 4 1935
/

Failure of the Executive Council of Massachuseti
to re-elect Dr. Payson Smith as State commissione
of education war" a shod: to the education;
world. He is held in high esteem by his professioi
Last year at the convocation of the University of th
State of New York, in urging more training of tend.
ers in order to give children a better education, Ii
said: "We must keep up the normal schools, not tha
the teacher may teach but that the child may learn.
If he had stopped there, his chances for re-election a
commissioner might not have been impaired. But h
added that 'politicians" are liable to destroy oil
plans for normal schools, which are the center G
the whole school system.
Icy stated, according to the repor
Govern
that he had conferred with the Democratic member
of the Council before its meeting and found that
with the exception of tfe, lieutenant governor, al
were opposed to Dr. Smith. This woold seem to in
dicate that "politics" had a determining part in tip
ousting of this veteran educator who has maintainei
the tradition of such great New England educator
,as Horace Mann, Henry Barnard and Wiliam T. Har
ric—New York Times.

With only eight more days before
the end of Alia year, Gov , cuileY
yesterday received his first WI'A
appropriation towards the development of a national guard camp at
Bourne.
Instead of the $2,000,000 promMessage Completed
ised at various times during the
Gov. Cut.ley today stated that his year, the
federal
allotment was
annual message to the Legislature
has been completed with the exception $77,000 for labor,
material and
of a few finish touches. It will be equipment
needed to construct ser-t
about 35 pages long, as compared with
his 58-page inaugural message.
a 'eading to and adjacent te" the camp.
Will Get Pay Today
•
Following a conference today with
Arhough officially said they were
Commissioner William F. Callahan of
the State Department of Public reasonably certain the camp developn, Works, Gov. Curley announced that
ment Would eventually be approved
the 5000 men engaged in sidewalk
as a PWA prolect, and although
projects along State highways
n throughout Massachusetts will receive
the
national guard is already going
Some
their pay in time for Christmas.
ahead with plans to put es Men in
were paid today and the rest will get
their money tomorrow.
tents there, if no barracks. have
I been erected before next June, no
I official confirmation of the $2,000,000 job has been released at Wash- ,
'neon yet

ualty insurance companies and mutual
liability insurance companies is sought
in two bills tiled with the clerk of
the Senate today by Senator P.
Eugene Casey of Milford. Investiga(lion would be by a special legislative
I committee.
1

Payson Smith "Ousted"
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MURPHY IS NAMED
CURLEY PROTESTS AGRICULTURE HEAD
BANK SETTLEMENT Confirmed Despite Protest
By Farm Interests

Frowns on $900,000 Sum
In Federal National Case

By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 23.--Farming interests lost their battle against
BOSTON, Dec. 23 (AP)—Settle- Howard H. Murphy, occupant of a
40-acre Osterville farm and holder
ment for less than nine hundred of a governmen
t mail carrying con- I
thousand dollars of a claim exceed- tract, as Commissioner of Agriculture this afternoon. Murphy was
ing three million dollars against
the closed Federal National Bank ; confirmed by a 6 to 3 vote of the
Governor's Council.
was frowned upon today by Gov.
It was the third time the apJames M. Curley. The state is pointment of Murphy by the GovDec. 23—(43)-- Execuernor
to succeed Edgar L. Gillett,
tive clemency. traditionally exer- ; suing the Federal government, an Ely appointee, had been before
to recover, for the benefit the Council.
cised by Massachusetts governors ; seeking
•
The vote confirming
at Christmas, was extended today
of the Bancroft Trust Co. of Wor- Murphy was along straight party
cester and other affiliates of the lines.
to a man who killed his wife, a
The appointment of Murphy by
teller who stole $17,000 from his ' closed Federal National of Boston,
assets allegedly used for the bene- the Governor met with opposition
bank, and a man who robbed a
fit of the Federal National.
shortly after it was made, particucompanion of $30.
Writing to J. F. T. O'Connor. larly from farming interests.
The three men were granted parUnited States comptroller of the
dons under parole conditions by the
currency, Curley said:
executive council, on recommenda.
"It is a source of regret to be
TELEGRAM
Informed that apparently there is
on of Governor 440416,.16mollarrley,
no possibility on a settlement upon
last week had recommended
Worcester, Mau.
the terms that you deem proper.
also we pardon uf two lifers and
In justice to the thirty thousand
two men serving sentences for
depositors in the Federal National
manslaughter.
Bank and the fifty thousand dePardons also were granted these
positors of closed state banks, it is
four under parole conditions.
unfortunate that you find it neces,
sary
to pursue the course which
The two other lifers pardoned
you have seen fit to adopt in this
were Samuel Powers of Westfield,
particular case.
sentenced for the slaying of his wife
"The settlement of a claim in
In 1914, and Wojeiech Birusz of Salexcess of three million dollars for
em, Birusz, convicted of the murless than nine hundred thousand
der of Mary P. Lavoie in 1920, win
dollars IS in my opinion and in the
Jeported to his native Poland un- j opinion
of the bank commissionei
4.
Toar 411# 444
,
,mworthy of consideration.
Pardons also were granted tol
"It is to be regretted that you
:Ind it impossible to adopt a more
William Hooper of Lynn and Thomfavorable attitude in the matter of
as J. Panetta of Cambridge, both
settlement rather than to continue
serving sentences for manslaughter.
the present policy under which the
By Telegram State house Reporter
Hooper has been in prison since
sets of the depositors are being [
1933, and Panetta since 1929.
BOSTON, Dec. 23.--For the first
dissipated in fees to attorneys and ; time in the history
of the state a
The seven prisoners will be released
others engaged
in
liquidation
huge electric sign will flare from
formally tomorrow noon.
work."
the facade of the State House,
The Governor urged early presenblazoning the greetings of the
tation of the government's case
Commonwealth to its people over
and immediate settlement upon
the signature of a Governor.
the decision of the court.
The sign will be in operation toThe Federal National Bank and
morrow and, electrically lighted
its affiliates with deposits of
and evergreen trimmed, will read:
sixty
million dollars closed before
the "The commonwealth extends a
bank holiday in 1932.
Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year, James M. Curley, Governor.
"
Traditionally, the State House is
decorated at Christmas time--candies in the windows and a festooning of greenery on the front
of the
building. But this will be the first
time, it was said, that a sign
as that under erection this such
afterloon has ever been 1151(1.

Murderer, Thief, and Man
Who Aided In Theft
Are Freed

Booms,

STATE HOUSE SIGN
TO GIVE GREETING

it Curley Innovation to Flash
-in Electric Lights

Church, the - that the church did not wish to put
Saints' Episcopal
said the
Pleasant Street Baptist Church itself in that position. He trandred
four
and other Worcester buildings, he church suffered a
that it
commuted from 10 to 12 years In thousand dollar loss and night.
rias been guarded day and
4 to 12 years. Such commutation
"I don't know whether you have
2 Park Square
would make him eligible for imme- 1
ever lived through a reign of terparole.
diate
MASS.
BOSTON
roc caused by fires," Mr. Esty said
At the Hearings
to the committee. He cited a case
Present at the hearing were Mr. where a man under mental observTELEGRAM
Hoban, Chief of Police Thomas F. ation for setting fires touched off
Foley, Superintendent William P. one while the observation was in
Worcester, Mass.
Finneran of the Detective Bureau, progress.
"A thief is much safer to let out
George Barton, a warden of All
Saints' Church, Rev. Richard G. than a pyromaniac," Mr. Esty told
Preston, its rector; Edward T. the committee. "A murderer, under
Esty, vestryman and former dis- life sentence, is much safer for retrict attorney, and Allen W. Rice, lease than a pyromaniac."
a warden of All Saints' Church.
Lieut. Gov. Hurley said that the
The Govebnor indicated that his Gardner case had been recommendfuture action on the case would ed by the state prison warden, the
he governed by the Overholser re- superintendent of the Norfolk priport.
son colony, the commissioner of
District Attorney. Hoban argued correction, members of the parole
subjected
be
that Gardner should
board and John H. Backus, an asto 35 days' observation.
sistant secretary to the Governor.
"The observation should be such This was in response to a question
that the board could give a fair
by Mr. Esty.
picture of Gardner," the district
"If he should say: 'I will never
pica
should
be
attorney said. "It
drink again, I don't think it would
whethei
you
tell
ture so they could
mean anything," Mr. Esty said.
he could now resist the temptation
Under his present 10 to 12 year
should
board
the
fires.
If
set
to
Gardner would not be
say that he could, that he is now sentence,
parole until October of
all right, I would .not oppose clem- eligible for
1938, Councilor Schuster said.
ency."
Councilor Schuste r said he
Schuster Heard
thought it proper to raise the quesSchuster
Councilor Winfield A.
tion of who advocated Gardner's
of East Douglas presented a reso- release. None Enswered.
street
Pleasant
lution from the
Councilor Coakley said only o:)Baptist Church, expressing belief jectors to the commutation hut
suffi-,
been
not
had
Gardner
that
been asked to attend the hearing.'
ciently punished and that he was Mr. Coakley said he considered'
large.
at
man
to
be
dangerous
a
Mr. Hoban's line would lead off
Describing events leading up to on a tangent and into politics.
Gardner's arrest, Mr. Hoban told
Doubts Cure
of the series of fires. "Very serious
Supt. William P. Finneran of the
in connection with this series were
By CLINTON P. ROWE
those in dwelling houses, where Worcester Detective Bureau said
Telegram State House Reporter human life and safety was In- he would term Gardner a pyromavolved," he said, "In one instance, niac and "doubted whether he
BOSTON, Dec. 23.—The re- 'a family narrowly escaped."
could ever be cured." He described
"There was a reign of terror," conditions at the time police were
commended commutation of
Gardner and said that
Mr. Hoban continued. "Extra po- hunting
sentence for Henry A. Gardner, , lice
were put on duty in an effort Gardner confessed to him.
serving a 10 to 12-year prison to apprehend the person setting
"I wonder if, after a few glasses ,
term for firing two Worcester • the fires and to guard property. of beer, he would give way to an
set. In some cases Impulse to get a thrill," Supt. Finchurches and other buildings, Guards were
families watched their homes, with neran said.
was withdrawn temporarily this husband and wife dividing the
He said Gardner, after his conafternoon by Governor Curley, watch of the night against fires." fession, guided him to places he
In the plant where Gardner had had fired and, in the dark, indifollowing emphatic protests
worked, the district attorney said, cated sections of stairways to
against clemency from church there had been a series of fires. which he had applied the match.
"I put my flashlight on the stairand public officials at a hearing
Mr. Hoban said Gardner confessed
ways," saki Supt. Finneran, "and
before the Pardons Committee to Superintendent Finneran of the In
each case Gardner, in the dark,
detective bureau that he had set
of the Council.
had indicated the exact spot where
' six fires.
9
.
ty
Governor Curley, in withdrawing
"
True Pyromaniac"
the case temporarily, said he had
pyro"Gardner
was a true
asked Dr. Winfred Overholser,
maniac," the district attorney ascommissioner of mental diseases,
serted and said the series of Worto have Gardner examined by
cester fires ceased with Gardner's
TELEGRAM
alienists as requested by District
arrest.
Attorney Owen A. Hoban of WorChief of Police Thomas F. Foley
•
Worcester,
Mass.
cester county. The district attor, of Worcester said the public state
ney, insisting that Gardner is a
of mind in connection with the
"true pyromaniac," demanded his
Gardner case was such as to "give
examination "by a competent
us concern." He said that telehoard of psychiatrists" as a condiphone and personal calls had been
en I p.
tion to consideration of clemency.
concerning the case and
He said Gardner's present condi- !received
ithat the people of Worcester,
tion should be known.
'"much disturbed, should have propThe hearing before the Pardons
er assurance that if this man is
Committee was marked by the
set at large he would not commit
Hoban recital of the reign of terthe same crimes." The chief said
BOSTON, Dec. 23 (AP) Massaror in Worcester before Gardner's
he agreed with the district attorchusetts will extend holiday greetarrest, by assertion of a church
ney.
ings from its State House tomorofficial and former district attorrow for the first time.
"A Larger Prnblem"
ney that it was safer to free a
Bordered with a garland of everMr. Esty, said the church had no
murderer under life sentence than
greens, the sign, to he illuminated
desire to be vindictive, hut that
a pyromaniac.
at night on the facade of the Caphere was "a larger problem."
The hearing today was ordered
itol building, will say:
Mr. Esty said that failure to
following
protests
last
week
"The Commonwealth extends a
speak might have been taken as
against, the action of Governor
Merry Christmas and Happy New
indicative of approval for
in
Curley
recommending that
the
Year—James M. Curley, Governor."
Gardner's sentence for firing All ,recommended commutation and
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CURLEY DROPS
PROPOSAL TO
FREE GARDNER
Asks Mental Examination
For Prisoner; Protests
From City Many

I

HOBAN AT HEARING

Chief Foley Also Attends
Hub Session; Schuster
Cites Church Stand

BAY STATE EXTENDS
i HOLIDAY GREETINGS
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Reward for Hub Slayers Is Offered
Governor Will Give $1000
for Arrest of Two Convicts Who Killed Walter
Doucette. Prison Guard
BELIEVE PISTOL USED
FOUND IN EVERETT
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 24. — A reward of one thousand dollars
was offered today by Governor
Cur:ry for the arrest of EdGuaranelli and Antonio
Replied, who shot and killed
Walter Doucette, State Prison
guard, yesterday while they
were being taken back to the
prison after being in court.

•

BOSTON, Dec. 24 (INS)—The
Photos (c) International Newsreel
service pistol thought to have been
WALTER DOUCETTE
used in the killing of State Prison
Slain Prison Guard
Guard Walter Doucette, 45, while
he transferred two convicts from
Dedham Jail, was found today beneath a pile of burlap bags in an
Everett barn. Two men were arrested on suspicion of having been
accessories in the escape of the
convicts.
Police declined to reveal the location of the barn or where they
obtained information concerning its
whereabouts. Police charged that ,
Edward Guaranelli, 26, one of the
convicts, entered a cafe where ore
of the two euspects worked, .gave
him the pistol and asked him to
dispose of it. Antonio Repucci, 2.
alleged to have tired the fatal shot
also Was sought.
The two suspects are employed
in the cafe. Police said the men
dented knowing the two convictkillers, and declared they came into
the cafe last night, had eevera ,
drinks and after they had left, the
pistol was found on a table. Both
the men were under the influence
of liquor, the suspects told police.
The men told police they did not
"want to be mixed up in anything'
and hid the pistol.
ANTONIO REPUCCI
Guard Judge's Home
Missing Convict
The Brookline home of Judge
Returning to the prison from the
Abraham Pinanski was under po- South Station in a taxicab driven
lice guard. Judge Pinanski added
by Frank B. Reardon, the prisonsix months to the terms of the con- ers, manacled to each other and to
victs.
Doucette, attacked the guard.
• Prison officials were scored for
"It's all right, don't stop," Douallowing two prisoners to be taken cette gasped to Reardon,
who sped
the
prison by only
from
one guard toward the nearest gasoline station
by Dist. Atty. Edmund R.
Dewing for help.
of Norfolk county.
Doucette drew his gun, which was
In a deathbed statement, Dou- knocked from
cette named Repucci as the man The convicts his hands as he fired.
then wrested the handI who tired the fatal shot.
cuff keys from Doucette and freed
themselves.

FRANK REARDON
Taxi Cab Driver

EDWARD GUARANELLI
Mizigwro Convict
Reardon drove the cab to the gasoline station adjoining the old Harbor Police Station and ran for help.
The three struggling men tumbled
from the cab and, a crowd of bystandere watched what they thought
wap a drunken brawl.

BELIEVES CONVICTS SERVED
FOOD IN FRAMINGHAM
FRAMINGHAM, Dec. 24. -John
Campbell, a counterman at the
Wel'worth Restaurant here, told
State and local police this morning ,
that he served food to two men
who answer in detail the description of the two who shot and
killed a State prison guard in Boston last night. Campbell said the
two appeared at 6 o'clock, took a
! seat in a booth and ordered doughnuts and coffee. He noted their
• appearance and two hours later
t when he saw the description in the
morning papers he said they were
• the two.
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State House
Briefs

•
•
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 23.—Governor
Curley was suffering from a severe
head cold today. He said he had
attended a meeting of the Governor's Council against orders of
his physician, but intended to go to
bed as soon as possible.
The annual message which Governor Curley will submit to the
Legislature on Jan. 1 will be 35
pages in length, he said today. It
has been practically completed.
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35,000 to Pass Christmas
In State Institutions
By Gazette State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 24.—State department heads and institutions
were today completing their efforts to bring Christmas cheer to
the thirty-five thousand persons housed in the prisons, hospitals
and other institutions of the state. To patients in state hospital,
and children in welfare insitutions, Governor Curley has penned a
special message that will appear on programs.
"As Governor of the Common-4
wealth of Massachusetts it is ai.
exceeding pleasure to extend to you
and your family sincere wishes for
a Merri Christmas and a most
Happy New Year.
"I sincerely trust that the program presented this day may bring
some measure of joy upon this
Christmas day, and that Christmas
day in 1936 will find you and your
family enjoying health, happiness
and all of God's choicest blessings."
Turkey by the ton has been
bought for all state institutions, except the penal institutions. The
nine hundred or so prisoners at the
State Prison will eat roast pork,
squash, potato, coffee and mince
pie.
The word is out that Santa Claus
Is under instructions to visit every
child in a state institution. Officials
asked those who were sending gifts
to any institution to have them at
the institutions not later than
Christmas morning.

Commissioner of Public Works
William F. Callahan conferred
with Governor Curley today and
told him that about five thousand
men employed on, state sidewalk
projects were being paid today and
tomorrow.

GAZETTE
Worcester, Mass.

Distribution of three thousand I
Christmas
baskets,
provided
through
a campaign begun by
Governor Curley, were distributed
tonight. Each basket contains
fi
full dinner.

Precedent

A bill providing investigation
of
casualty insurance and mutual liability insurance companies is asked
In two bills filed in the
Senate
this afternoon by Sen. P.
Eugene
Casey of Milford.

BOSTON, Dee. 24 (INS)—
For the first time in Ita colorful history, the State House
carried a written greeting to
the citizens of the state
and
visitors today.
"The Commonwealth
extends
a merry Christmas
and Happy
New Year---lamem M.
Curley,
Governor" appears on ii—
sign
decorated with garlands
of
evergreens and illuminated
at
night.

•
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PROUT TRACK MEET
IN GARDEN, JAN.25'
The annual William C. Prout Memorial track meet, sponsored by
the Massachusetts Knights of Columbus, will be held at the Boston
Garden, Jan. 25. There will be six
special events, the invitation 50yard dash, 300-yard run from
scratch, William C. Prout Memorial 600-yard run, the Bishop Cheverus 1000-yard invitation, the Leo
Larivee special two-mile run, and
the K. of C. mile for a trophy donated by Governor Xkurley.
There will be a new Larivee trophy in the two-mile run, as Joe
McCluskey retired the first cup last
January. The Holy Cross Club of
Boston is presenting the new trophy. There will be another trophy
for We "most outstanding athlete"
awarded by Pere Marquette Council. Ivan Fuqua, the former Indiana University star, who won the
600 special last year, received the
cup for his permanent possession.
Among the colleges which have
entered teams are Holy Cross,
Tufts, Northeastern,
Worcester
Tech, Boston College, Massachusetts State, Bates, Maine, Springfield, Tech. Rhode Island, and New
Hampshire, with others to be
heard from. The Sugar Bowl invitation meet next Saturday, in New
Orleans, Is expected to provide the
first line on the season's
stars,
many of whom will compete in the
Prout games.
p-
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FRATERNITY E
INDUCT GOVERNOR

/ A Case for the Psychiatrists

Theta Kappa Phi National !,
Convention Opens Friday
at Boston
Gov. James M. Curley, who was
' made an honorary hielnber of the
national college fraternity Theta
Kappa Phi last month when Lambda Chapter of the fraternity was
installed at Worcester Polytechnic
'Institute, will be initiated formally
at the opening of the 10th national
convention Friday evening at the
Hotel Manger, Boston.
The conclave, to be opened by
His Excellency, will continue Saturday and Sunday at the University of New Hampshire, at Durham, N. H., where Gov. H. Styles
Bridges of New Hampshire, or his
representative, will close the convention.
Friday evening a special degree
team, composed of delegates from
chapters of Theta Kappa Phi all I
over the country, will initiate Gov- ,
ernor Curley. There will be a ban-:
lquet in Boston, at which Governor
t Curley, Harold B. Finn of New
(York City, national president of
Theta Kappa Phi; Rev. Joseph N.
LaRue of Philadelphia, Pa.. national spiritual adviser, and other national officers will speak.
Theta Kappa Phi members from
Lehigh University, Penn State, Ohio
State, University of Illinois, University of New Hampshire, City College of New York, Ohio Northern.
Cornell, Temple, Missouri School of
Mines, University of Oklahoma and
, W. P. I., will exemplify the second
and third degrees of the fraternity
initiation. The Governor will then
receive his fraternity pin and certificate of membership.
Lambda Chapter at W. P. I. will
have open house Friday at the Worcester chapter house, 5 Hackfeld
road, to weloome guests who are
traveling to New England for the
convention from the South and
West. The fraternity men will lunch
at Putnam & Thurston's Empire
Room, following which there 'will
be a reception. The group will then
leave for the evening exercises in
Boston,
In places of honor at the national
convention will be James J. Shea of
Springfield, past president of the
Tech Alumni Association; Dr. Carl
Fellers of Massachusetts State College, Walter B. Dennen, director of
the Worcester Boys' Trade School;
Thomas G. Dignan, vice president
and general manager of the WorLight Co.; Dr.
cester Electric
Charles J. Burns and Stanley W.
Worcester
Tech facFillion of the
ulty, who became honorary members , of Lambda Chapter at the
exercises
Worcester installation
Govenor Curley was unable to attend last November, when he was in
Hawaii.

Mass.

Press

At yesterday's hearing in Boston District
Attorney Owen A. Hoban raised the essential
question involved in the proposal to commute
the sentence of Henry A. Gardner, now serving time for incendiarism. Mr. Hoban believes
the man to be a pyromaniac. His suggestion
that the prisoner be given exacting tests, to
determine his sanity, was adopted.
Psychiatrists will examine the man, before
any further action is taken. If he is found insane, a state prison, of course, is not the place
for him. It is well that the question of his
sanity has been raised. If it had not been, he
would have been released, in any event, at the
expiration of his sentence.
But, if it should develop that he is suffering
from a mental defect, he could not safely be released at any time while that condition existed.
Whether the man ought to be in a hospital for
the insane, is a question for the experts to
answer. But Mr. Hoban has made it plain that
the protection of the public is the issue of paraClip mount importance in this case.
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City Man Among
Seven Pardoned
By Telegram State House Reporter
BOSTON, Dec. 23.—With Council
disagreement manifested in three
cases involving men serving life
sentences, seven persons were pardoned on parole conditions by the
Governor's Council this afternoon,
including one from Worcester.
On four cases, where life sentences were not involved, there was
' no record vote. Although today's
cases were first supposed to be on
the question of commutation to
provide parole eligibility, Secretary
William L. Reed of the Council
said after the session that all had
been pardoned on parole conditions.
A pardon under these conditions
went to Joseph Zinkowitch of
Worcester, serving a 15 to 18 year
sentence for robbery.
With a
drinking companion, he was alleged to have stolen $30 from a
friend in whose possession money
was later found. He was sentenced
In 1928.
In one instance today Lieut.
Gov. Joseph L Hurley, Democrat
who of late has opposed severei

recommendations, voted
Curley
against the ricommended clemency.
The seven cases, the first three
submitted today, were:
Morris Levine, 87, Holyoke lifer.
Killed his wife and was sentenced
on Oct. 4, 1928. Health said to be
poor.
Wiliam C. Henry, Boston, sentenced on June 5, 1934, for larceny
of seventeen thousand dollars from
the Minot Co-operative Bank. The

Governor said bank officials and
d:strict attorney did not object to
his release.
Samuel Power, Westfield, sentenced to life imprisonment Feb.
•
24, 1914 for wife murder.
Wojelech Birusz, Salem, sentenced April 20, 1920, for murder
of Mary B. Lavoie.
William Hooper of Lynn, sentenced March 24. 1933, six to seven
years, for manslaughter.
Thomas J. Panetta, Cambridge.
sentenced June 19, 1929, to 12 to
20 years for man.slaughter.
In the Powers case, the Lieutenant Governor and Councilors Winfield A. Schuster of East Douglas
and Frank A. Brooks of Watertown voted against a pardon.
Couocilors Brooks and Schuster
opposed the Levine pardon. They
also opposei the Birusz pardon
and were joined in their opposition by Councilor Phil J. Russell,
Fall River Democrat.
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TONS OF TURKEY
Governor's Greeting
BOSTON, Dec. 24 (INS)—
"My greeting to the people of
the Commonwealth is expressed
on the card which I have sent
to the four thousand persons
who will receive Christmas
baskets," Gov. James M. Curley said today.
The cards read: "That Christmas day may be the most happy is the sincere wish of
James M. Curley, Governor of
Massachusetts."

State Provides Christmas Feasts
Tons of candy, turkey and the
fixin's will be used in providing
Christmas cheer to aproximately
35,000 sick and unfortunate men,
women, and children in the vanous institutions of the state.
The State House itself, will dieplay more than 1000 electric candies, huge illttmated wreaths at
cupola and over the main gate, and
an enormous illuminated sign extending the season's greetings of
Governor Curley.
Christmas festivities in the various state departments will be diepensed with this year and the
money used for exchange of gifts
distributed among the needy.
Patients of the state hospitals

and the children of the welfare department will have a special printed message from the governor,
reading:
"As Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts it Is an
exceeding pleasure to extend to
you and your family sincere
wishes for a Merry Christmas
and a most Happy New Year. I
sincerely trust that the program
presented this day may bring
some me.,stire of joy upon this
Christmas Day and that Christmas Day in 1936 will find you and
your family enjoying health, happines,' and all of God's choicest
blessings."
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Governor Scorns/
U. S. Bank Claim
"Unworthy of consideration" was
the way Governor Curley replied to
the demand of J. F. O'Connor,
comptroller of the currency In
Washington, that the State further
reduce its claim against the closed
Federal National Bank.
Pointing out that. the State had
already reduced its claim to $900,000, Governor Curley replied to the
demand In a stern message.
He said that in the interest of the
30,000 depositors of the Federal National and the 80,0000 depositors in
closed State banks interested in the
claims that "it is unfortunate that
You find It necessary to pursue the
course which you have seen fit to
edopt In this particular case."
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Curley Sends 4000
Baskets to Needy
Governor Curley's Christmas
greeting to the people of the Commonwealth Is contained In the
card enclosed In 4000 baskets
he
has sent out to needy
families.
The card reads:
"That Christmas Day may he
most happy is the sincere
wish
of thimPfl M. Curley,
Governor of
Massachusetts."
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$1000 REWARD
FOR CONVICT
SLAYERS:DEATH
FO
UN
D
GU
N
`GET 2 DEAD
the two convict desperadoes who escaped in North
End last night after murdering a State prison
guard.

OR ALIVE!'
IS ORDER
Pictures, other stories on
Page., 2 and 3.

Offer of $1000 reward
by the state and the finding of the death gun in
Everett today spurred a
shoot-to-kill man-hunt for

I

The reward was offered in behalf of the state by Governor
Curley.

"Dead or alive," was the word
sent out by Arthur T. Lyman.
state commissioner of correction.
Search centered in Everett following finding of the gun there.
Squads of city and state police also
combed South Medford and the
vicinity of Framingham, where the
fugitives, who were serving 10 to
12 years for a series of Everett
burglaries, ‘,,ere
this
reported
morning.
Another clue led to a search in
Cranston, R. I.. on a "tip" that the
two men were headed there in a.
light truck.
Under guard in Everett was Assistant District Attorney M. Edward Viola, who prosecuted the escaped prisoners at he time of their
conviction and who was threatened
by one of them, then.

The gun, property of the slain
guard, Walter P. Doucette, 43, was
found under strange circumstances
In Everett, home city of the fugitive killers.
Its finding there was proof that
at least one of the fleeing convicts.
Anthony Repucci, 25, and Edward
Gaunelli, 25, had slipped through a
cordon of 100 police searching the
North End.
GUN FOUND IN EVERETT
FUGITIVES SEPARATED
Inspector Edward J. Dunn, of
The
circumstances associated Everett police. found Doucette's
with its discovery indicated that gun under a pile of burlap bags in
a vacant building in the rear of
the fugitives had separated.

4,(dif

Main street, Everett, building.
Dunn was directed to the spot
Main
y Abe Itzkowitz. 31, of
street, Everett, a PWA worker
whom he encountered leaving the
building.
Suspicious of Itzkowitz's demeanor, Dunn said, he questioned
him closely and the young man
gun
told him he had hidden the
and took him to it.
Itzkowitz said the gun was given
proprietor
to him to hide by the
of a restaurant in Everett.
man,
Police took ItzkowitZ to this
night,
who said that at 7:30 last
Gaunelli came into his store floura
ishing the gun, ordered him Into
which
phone booth to make a call
he
was not completed and told him
had just shot a guard.
READY TO "SHOOT IT OUT"
He quoted Gaunelli as saying:
"It will go pretty hard with any
cop that gets in my way. I'm
ready to shoot it out with any of
them."
The man said he quieted Gaurent, talked to him about the proximity of Christmas and the jobs
that police had to do—and that
Gaunelli finally gave him the gun
and told him to hide it, and left the
ANTONIO REPUCCI
WALTER DOUCETTE
store. He said he hid the weapon,
and gave it to Itzkowitz to dispose accompany any convicts taken
of this morning.
from the prison. He said a prison
The gun was turned over to Bos- van may also be obtained to do
Itzand
ton police and the witness
away with the custum of transportkowitz came into Boston to confer ing prisoners by train and taxi.
with authorities here.
I'LOTTED
The slain guard lived in Colum- DENIES BREAK
Lyman expressed the opinion
bia road, Dorchester, was the father of six children, who today that the attack on Doucette was
waited in vain for him to arrive not planned in advance of the
home and trim a Christmas tree.
prisoners' appeal from another
The convicts attacked him in a conviction which resulted in them
last
street
taxicab in Commercial
being taken outside the prison
night while he. was returning them walls.
court,
to the prison from Dedham
Whether a guard is handcuffed
where they had just been sentenced to his prisoners is a matter of his
anon
to six months additional
own choice.
other break charge. They beat him,
Placing a guard over the three
handcuff
took his gun. stole his
Everett homes, Police Chief John
him
keys to free themselves, shot
0. Kenney warned all members of
as they fled in the cab.
the department that the fugitives
that
The taxi was found abandoned In are desperate men, and
Battery street, North End. More Repucci may be the most dangerous
than 100 police combed the North criminal at large anywhere. ReEnd district, others guarded the puce' once beat an Everett woman
homes of the fugitives in School so badly she nearly died, when she
and Cottage streets, Everett, the surprised him during a burglary.
home of Viola on High street, EvPatrol cars were parked in front
erett, searched the South Medford of the homes of the convicts.
Assistant District Attorney Viola
district.
EDWARI) GAIINELLI
Another report indicating the pair ' was guarded because Repucci, durhad slipped through the police cor- ing a recess before the end of the
"In Norfolk County we never
don, state police searched all highswore at him and send out even one prisoner withways in the vicinity of Framing- trial of the pair,
out at least two or three guards.
ham. They placed much credence threatened:
And such prisoners are sent out
in the story of a restaurant em"We'll take care of you when
pr .ate automobiles
only In
ploye who said the killers were
where the chances of escape are
we get out."
m.i
a.
6:15
customers at his place at
State police joined the search for practically nil."
He did not know if they had a car. I
Guard Doucette, seriously woundthe killers this morning when a
Warrants charging Repucci and
worker ed in the abdomen, died early tom restaurant
Gaunelli winth murder were issued Framingha
the day at City Hospital as his wife,
by Chief Justice Wilfred Bolster in notified them he was certain
convicts were in his cafe at Mrs. Mary Doucette, sobbed at his
municipal court. District Attorney fleeing
bedside and six children waited
William J. Foley said the case 6:15.
District-Attorney Dewing, criti- vainly at their home in Columbia
would be placed before the grand
cizing state officials for sending road, Dorchester, for their father
Jury immediately after Christmas.
convicts from the prison to to come home for Christmas.
Criticism was directed from sev- the
h
eral sources at state officials for ' court with a lone guard said
of such a probaying sent two dangerous con- had never heard
victs outside the prison with only ' cedure.
"1 never heard of such a
one guard. Most outspoken in
thing," Dewing declared to the 1
this instance was District AttorBoston Evening American today.
• ney Edmund R. Dewing, of Nor"I don't know why they should
folk County, into whose jurisdicsend only one guard with two I
tion the men were sent.
such men.
Commissioner Lyman, who said
this was a custom of long standing
"And why, In the name of comwhich had never previously remon sense, do they adopt the exsulted In trouble, issued orders
tremely dangerous policy of letthat henceforth at least two guards
ting them out in public in taxicabs and trains?

Figures in Guard Slaying
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ITHE SENATOR SAYS:

Christmas Punch
Of Foley Makes
'Em Groggy
Millen Reward May Steal
Spotlight From 'Friends'
of Teachers
THE SENATOR:
He sees all and knows all that's going on in Massachusetts
politics and most of it he finds amusing or amazing, often
both. Best of all, he tells about it.
Meet him below and listen in with him regularly in the
Boston Evening American and Boston Sunday Advertiser.
"I will have a bit of the Christmas punch, Timmy," says The
Senator, parking several bundles on an empty stool.
This is the punch that Timmy always has the day before
Christmas which he mixes himself and nobody ever knows what is in it, not even
Timmy, because he samples while mixing,
only it has more authority than a small
town cop on a heavy-traffic Sunday.
"I have just spotted District-Attorney Bill and his assistants Freddy Doyle
and Garry Byrne in a huddle at the
Hawthorne room," says The Senator,
while Timmy ladles the punch.
"From what I can make out all
around, the school affair is developing
more angles than the spinster lady and
there is a possibility the Millen-Faber
reward may figure in it. They are saying that one of the boys in the school
affair tried to put the tab on three of
THE SENATOR
the reward claimants and was told to
take a running jump in the lake. The stories of the three should
be very interesting if they come out."
The Senator unwraps one of his bundles and what is it but
one of those big rubber balloon men that you blow up and they
stand on cardboard feet. The Senator gives several big puffs into
1,C;744.4

I
much luck, so he sips his punch and
have
not
does
he
but
the thing
only the
tries it again. The Senator puffs himself very red but
puffing
at
hand
a
Senator
The
gives
everybody
head fills out. So
everywith
puffing,
of
lot
a
after
and
man
balloon
rubber
up the
his
on
standing
man
rubber
body nearly exhausted, there is the
forth,
and
back
swaying
cardboard feet and

Very Unsteady on His Feet
says
"The rubber man is very unsteady on his feet, Timmy,"
The Senator.
breaths
"Senator," sass Timmy,"that is becanse of all those
is able
he
that
surprised
am
I
and
him,
into
puffed
been
that have
punch."
another
to stand up even ... Let us all have
butts,
"Did I tell you the story about the trained cigarette
the
of
member
one
that
seems
"It
Senator.
The
Timmy?" asks
every I;
school comminite became suspicious at finding evidence
night.
morning that somebody had been occupying his office at
next
the
Well,
changed.
lock
the
have
to
employe
He ordered an
butts
cigarette
14
morning after the lock was changed he found
the emlined up like soldiers on the window sill and he called in
these?'
for
account
you
do
'How
lock.
the
changed
had
ploye who
lock
had
the
who
man
the school committee member asked. The
the
out
and
butts
the
at
looked
and
head
changed, scratched his
from
over
them
snapping
are
'they
said,
he
now,'
'I
window. see it
the building next door.'
"This is a very much appreciated joke at the Parker House.
I had lunch there today with Mike Ward, Max Glazer, Judge
Brogna, Judge Charlie Brown and Eddie Brandon. Eddie is somewhat concerned about the whereabouts of his yacht which he is
trying to find. He was so busy when it come time to put the
boat up for the winter that he had a friend do it. The friend told
him where he had the boat hauled out, then sailcl abroad. And
I will have some more of the
Eddie forgot where he told him
Joe Louis punch, Timmy."

Gets the Leg—But How!
see the
"Senator," says Timmy, putting in the small rib,
governor's council did not send Howard Murphy back on the
range like you sang in the song. The paper says he is confirmed as agriculture commissioner and you said he would get
the leg."
"He got the leg, Timmy," says the Senator, "only the leg
was in a Chrisismas stocking."
The rubber balloon man has stopped rocking but somebody
blows at him and he begins rocking again.
"The big mistake of the week," says The Senator," is the
assignments for the forum they are having at the Manor House
next Sunday. Joe Warner, the former attorney-general who
would like te be governor, will represent the Republicans, State
Auditor Tom Buckley will represent the Democrats and Alfred
Baker LewifeWill represent the Socialist party.
"Somebody has assigned Tom Buckley to defend the Raw
Deal which is very amusing, because he is the one who is pointing
out that the Raw Deal has failed in the relief work and that is
the only work that the Raw Deal has undertaken. What they
should do is have Mr. Lewis of the Socialists defend the Raw
Deal."
The Senator gathers up his bundles and starts for the door.
"Hey, SeLator," yelled Timmy, "you are forgetting the rubber balloon man."
"Timmy," says The Senator, "I am afraid to deflate the
rubber balloon man because of the Christmas punch. Merry
Christmas, boys!"
"The same," everybody yells—"on you, Senator, and
many
of them!"
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GIRL
,t111OUT
TOWN
By Marjorie McBride

Advice to the Lovelorn
Or the Socially Flustered
Even Boston socialites, with their ingrained
traditions, sometimes have need of a social consultant. He is Charles Elmer Alexander, with
an apartment on Marlboro street. Mr. Alexander is strictly an amateur. Flustered ladies ask
him,about things to wear, whom to invite, what
guest to lionize. For thirty-six years, he was
society editor of the Evening Transcript.
•
Now that the old year's dying, it might be
pertinent to record personal impressions, and
memories. For instance:
Best human interest story: Alyce Jane McHenry's upside-down-stomach ... Longest run
movie: "Top Hat," at Keith's Memorial .. .
longest stage run: "Three Men on a Horse." at
the Plymouth ... Funniest boy-meets-girl comedy: Mr. Barrymore and Elaine Barrie, not long
ago of Boston ...
Nice, too, to know that the old year was on
the up-grade. Auto sales increased by more
than five thousand passenger cars in greater
Boston . . . Christmas savings increased by one
million dollars .. . and there were three more
debutantes than last year!
•
•
•

Mayor's Wife Pref

ers
In the forty-two years he's been head
waiter Quiet Places to Dine
at the Parker House, S. M. Hoxte
r has observed
When Mrs. Frederick W. Mansfield, the
a deplorable falling off in the appeti
tes of "the mayor
's wife, dines out, she likes the quiet, leisluality" who fringed
urely places, hushed service, discreetly muffled
his tables. There were
music. When she's on a shopping expedition,
eaters who WERE ea thowever, she joins the rush toward the nearest
.Irs when he was
counter place, where the motto is plain fare,
young.
while you wait. She is partial to chicken-pie.
Here's
a typical
•
•
Christmas dinner menu
If you plan to "say it with flowers" this
at the famous hotel
holiday season, simple bouquets are best. Even
when he was just winsingle
blossoms.
ning
his stripes:
Exper
ts at Galvin's and Penn's agree that
Bread and butter ...
a corsage consisting of a lone perfect orchid
Oysters . . . Mock turor
gardenia is in the best of taste, and most
tle soup mixed with
acceptable to young ladies. Corsages are
tomato soup ... Baked
for
specia
l occasions but at home most women prefe
chicken halibut with
r
cut flowers. Don't surround the bloom
Point Shirley sauce ...
s with
ferns. Or try to get in all the colors of the
Roast turkey
with
rainbow.
chestnut dressing and
Florists say violets are back in fashion,
cranberry sauce
or,
and
sweet
peas have a following. Salesmen
Native
duck
with
warn
hesita
ting swains that if the young lady
Shaker apple sauce.
doesn't
receive many flowers, it is proper
Whole potatoes, boiled MARJORIE McBR
to discover
IDE her favorite.
If she's showered with them, send
onions and marrow squash . .. Pickled
walnuts
and relish
Mince pie and pumpkin, Vermicelli her some new variety of blossom.
•
pudding, rum sauce ... Apples, orang
es, shell- Takes
His
Alar
barks .. . Coffee .. . Brandy of 1810.
m Clock
The
charge was $1.50. The menu tailed off
Ever
ywhe
re He Goes
with the
announcement: "Gentlemen are reque
People at an all-night movie were
sted not to
roused
fee the Waiters as they are paid by
the Pro- from their reveries thc other night when an
prietors."
alarm
clock went off. The owner jumpe
•
d up,
Guests at Christmas dinners
have included pulled it out of his pocket, looked at
the time,
Governors Curtis Guild, Willi
am L. Douglas, and dashed into the gloom, muttering
something
William
Russell, Frederick T. Green
halge. about getting to work on time.
Also Richard Olney, Martin
•
a
Lomasney and
•
Mayor Thomas Hart.
"Red Sails in the Sunset" is the
dancing hit
Governor Curly, a chief
executive in the of the moment, according to Johnny Doher
hearty old tradition, often
ty,
lunches and dines singing pianist of the Hotel Lennox's Blue
at the hostelry, which is
Train
now eighty-one years Lounge. Might also record the fact,
right here,
old.
that William Snierson, new
band master at the
•
•
Brunswick Casino, is a lawyer
in the daytime.
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24
TODAY' TIMETABLE OF PROGRAMS K•-WMEX••199.9 M 11130 K—WHOH-361 M I

I 1500
K--WNAC.-244 M I 1410 K—WAAB-213 M
1490 K—t—WBZ--303 M. 1230
12:30
. Harmonica Band
Talk .... F. Fielding, Songs...
12:45
Clark's Music
Mary Marlin Story .. Agricultural
Lou
...
ns
Hour
Reflectio
Q4-lome
Mirror
Stock
12:30
Adven."
1 :00
Sand's Music
Five-Star Jones .... "Frichino's
Ted
...
Mailbox
Hour
lome
Cabot-Der
Musical
12:45
1:15
of Boston Musical Program
Voice
Music
Sand's
The
Ted
...
Mailbox
Hour
iome
Musical
1:00 Cabot-De
Music. Musical Program
Hall's
George
...
Hour
1:15 Sammy Morrie
1 :30
Choir.. Jack Cameron's Music
"Palloncino's Adven.". Trinity Church
1 :45
Hoffman's Music
News
Ben
Choir..
Church
Trinity
....
1:30 Health RAgriculture
dramatics Radio Gossip Club
2:00
Music..
s
Young,
Crowley'
M.
Ted
.
Norway.
in
s
Reveries
Gt
Christma
Music
1:45
Between Bookends ..
2:15
.
Music
s
gs
Humbert'
Recordin
Don
Songs..
Tudor,
Int
Elowan
2:00 Food
Happy Hollow, Drama
gs
Recordin
Songs
I
2:15 Sons of Forbes,
2:30
C. Terris' Music
New York Choir
Mixed Quartet
2:45
tte
Church Choir
Chansone
Crawford
Choir
'Forum
York
Kitchen
New
2:30
News
3:00
Chansonette
Crawford Church Choir
Clubs
2:45 Kitchen 'Forum
Town Topics, L. Long Fed. of Music
tory..
3:15
Conserva
Songs
Scott,
E.
Norma
N.
Clubs
Music
Revell
3:00 Fred Wat
Town Topics, L. Long I Fed. of
tory.
3:15 Ma Perkisgue Xmas Pro N. E. Conserva
3:30
Organ.... Tea Time Concert
Town Topics, L. Long. Roy Frazee,
3:45
Singers
....
Yankee
Concert
Time
Tea
Guild..
.
France
Paris,
Literary
and
Vic
Junior
3:30
Town Topics, L. Long.
House
4:00
Today's Winners .... B. Brown's Music
3:45 The O'NeParis, France . Story Teller's
L. Taylor, Songs
t
Quartet
4:15
Broadcas
String
n's
Fisherma
.....
Bob
Winners
Today's
4:00 Stock Quend
F. Cronin, Organ
String Quartet
4:15 Musical (Talk
4:30
Musical Interlude
Today's Winners
4:45
Xmas Trees, Reindeer Secret Agent X-9
Manning
Knox
Winners
4:30 Girl Alon't Hour
Today's
Secret Agent X-9
5:00
Gordon
Flash
Musicale
Variety
Xmas
Hour
t
Women's
4:45
London Terrace
Hits and Encores
5:15
Pres. F. Roosevelt
Xmas Variety Musicale
6:00 White Ho Announced
Terrace
London
Encores
and
Hits
Pres. F. Roosevelt
5:15 White Ho Announced
5:30
Variety Musicale
Melody Mirror
Mayor Mansfield
5:45
d
Chorus
Augmente
U.
B.
5:30 J. Wilkins Cowboys ..•. Jack Armstrong
Ensemble
Concert
Hits and Encores
6:00
:
11mitScr
Dick Tracy
9111
sports
5:46 Clara, Lu
Al Pier..tti,
Sketch
6:15
News
Jim McHale's Music...
6:00".riTtt.Ier" • Show
Italian Program
of Youth .....•
News
Sports
Bob,
Colonel
n"
6:15 Musical Tnvitatio
6:30
WMEX Program
Racing Results
6:45
6:30 Better 114/odd, Songs .. Musicalities
Program
WMEX
News
7:00
Donald and Francine
6:45 Variety P Thomas
Proclaim
Jewish
Program
Amateur
7:15
Myrt and Marge
7:00 Amos 'n' Aces
Air
of
Journal
Ital.
..
Program
Amateur
7:15 "Popeye"Devon, England J. Farrell, Songs
7:30
-—
Amateur Program .. . Movie Mirror Revue.
7:45
Revue...
7:30 After Dinmd Abner ... Kate Smith
Amateur Program .... Movie Mirror
8:00
7:45 Strange a entury Ideas.. Books Carter
Songs and Patter
8:15
Lavender-Old Lace.., Amateur Program ....
8:00 Leo ReisnClues
Amateur Program .... "Five Star Final".
Lavender -Old Lace
8:15 Leo ReisnClues
8:30
Pearl lines, Songs.
Music for Today
8:45
8:30 Wayne Kivre Valley .... Lawrence Tibbett
.
Detective Mysteries
Music for Today
8:45 Wayne Kline Valley .... Lawrence Tibbett
Smith....
Jack
Happy
Music
9:00
Stevens'
P:
9:00 N. T. G. aiernie's Music.. Glen Gray's Music...
"Good Will on Earth". Tea Time Concert
9:15
9:15 N. T. G. asernie's Music.. Glen Gray's Music... News
9:30
Earth".
on
at 3:30.
Fred Waring's Music. Cy Delman's Music.... "Good Will
9:45
0:30 "Jumbo" Hayes
..... • ....
Fred Waring's Music. Eddy Brown, Violin... Piano Duo
9:45 "Jumbo" \Hayes
1917"
as,
"Christm
Violin...
Brown,
Fred Waring's Music. Eddy
10:00 Romberg RI Hall
"Chrislmas, 1917" ...
Fred Waring's Music. Upton Close
10:15 Romberg F Hill Carols
R. Thompkin's Music.. D. Gilberto's Music....
Dramatization
10:30 J. Reichmi Players
I
D. Gilberto's Music....
Poet's Gold
Spotlight Res us
10:45 J. Reichni,Players
Organ Music
To Be Announced
News
I100 Weather kr Report
Meters
Hrs. P. M. Location
11:15 Musical Ten and Tinsel I R. Thompkin's Music A Visit From St. Nick Melody Singer
GBS—London 31.55
0
1:00-5:3
25.40
11:30 Woodwind•een and 'Tinsel Anson Weeks' Music A Fable in Bethlehem "The Nativity"
1:30-6:00 781W—Rome
11:45 Star of Bed MacHugh ... Jimmy Joy's Music.. A Fable in Bethlehem "The Nativity"
2:00-2:15—HJV--Vatican 50.21
Christmas Carols
31.38
1200 Christmas or, Violinist .. Midnight Mass
2:00-6:00 DJA—Berlin
Christmas Carols
12:15 Christmas obit's Music... Midnight Mass
"Five Star Final"
3:00-5:00 RV49—Moscow 50.00
drama at 8:15.
5:30-7:00 EAQ—Madrid 30.49
I Christmas Carols
12:3° I Earl Hinewhin's Music... Midnight Mass

I
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ODAY'S RADIO TIMETABLE OF PROGRAMS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 24
K—WNAC.-244 M I 1410 K—WAAB-213 M I 1500 K”WMEX.-199.9 M83O K—WHDH-361 M
1590 K—WEEI--508 M 990 K—WSZ--303 M. 1230
12:30
Talk .... F. Fielding, Songs.... Harmonica Band
Farm-Home Hour ... Mary Marlin Story .. Agricultural
2:30 Stock Quotations
12:45
.. Mirror Reflections ... Lou Clark's Music
Aaron."
"Frichino's
....
Jones
-Star
Five
...
2:45 Cabot-Del Castillo •. Farm-Borne Hour
1:00
Ted Sand's Music
Mailbox
Musical
....
Program
Musical
Boston
of
Voice
The
1:00 Cabot-Del Castillo .. Farm-Home Hour ...
1:15
Mailbox .... Ted Sand's Music
Musical
Program
Musical
Music.
Hall's
George
1:15 Sammy Kay's Music.. Farm-Home Hour ...
1 :SO
"Palloncino's Adven." . Trinity Church Choir.. Jack Cameron's Music
News
N. E. Agriculture
1 :301 Health Review
1 :45
Club .... Trinity Church Choir.. Ben Hoffman's Music .
Gossip
Radio
dramatics
Young,
M.
Reveries
Organ
1 •'45 Music Guild
2:00
Bookends .. Christmas in Norway.. Ted Crowley's Music..
Between
I
Recordings
2:001 Food Institute
2:15
Songs.. Don Humbert's Music .
Tudor,
Elowan
Drama
Hollow,
Happy
Recordings
2:15 Sons of Union Vets.. Marla Forbes, Songs
2:30
C. Terris' Music
New York Choir
Mixed Quartet
Chansonette
2:30 Kitchen of the Air.. Home Forum
2:45
Crawford Church Choir
York Choir
New
News
onette
Chaos
2:15 Kitchen of the Air.. Home Forum
3:00
Crawford Church Choir
Fed. of Music Clubs
,
Long
L.
Topics,
Town
Conservatory
E.
N.
3:00 Fred Wade, Tenor... Nellie Revell
3:15
Norma Scott, Songs
Clubs
Music
of
Fed.
I
Long
L.
Topics,
Town
Conservatory.
Jr. League Xmas Pro. N. E.
3:15 Ma Perkins
3:30
Town Topics, L. Long. Roy Frazee, Organ.... Tea Time Concert
Paris, France . Yankee Singers
From
3:30 Vie and Sade
3:45
Literary Guild.. Tea Time Concert
Junior
Long.
L.
Topics,
Town
House.
Teller's
Story
.
France
Paris,
3:4 The O'Neils, sketch . From
4:00
B. Brown's Music
Today's Winners
L. Taylor, Songs
String Quartet
4:00 Stock Quotations ... Betty and Bob
Fisherman's Broadcast
4:15
Winners
Today's
Organ
Cronin,
F.
Quartet
String
Health Talk
4:15 Musical Clinic
....
Interlude
4:30
Musical
Wi
Today's
Xmas Trees, Reindeer Secret Agent X-9
4:301 Girl Alone, drama .. Concert Hour
4:45
.... Knox Manning
Winners
Today's
X-9
Agent
Secret
Gordon
Flash
Hour
4:451 Women's Fed Clubs. Concert
5:00
Xmas.
Musicale
Variety
Terrace
London
Encores
and
Hits
Roosevelt
F.
Pres.
5:00 White House Xmas.. To Be Announced...
Variety
Musicale
5:15
Xmas.
Terrace
London
Encores
and
Hits
Roosevelt
F.
5:151 White House Xmas.. To Be Announced... Pres.
Musicale
5:30
Variety
Melody Mirror
Mayor Mansfield
5:30 J. Wilkinson, songs.. Texas Cowboys .... Jack Armstrong
5:45
B. U. Augmented Chorus
Ensemble
Concert
Encores
and
Hits
Tracy
Dick
.....
Sketch
5:45 C,s, Lu and Em
Illtirleflgtrill111111r7
6:00
sports
Pier.itti,
Al
Sketch
News
6:00 "Tattier" Whitman . Supper Show
6:15
Jim McHale's Music
Italian Program
6:15 Musical Turns
"The Invitation" .... Colonel Bob, Sports. News of Youth....•
6:30
WMEX Program
Racing Results
6:30 Better Homes Pro'm Mary Dodd, Songs .. Musicalities
6:45
WMEX Program
6:45 Variety Program ... Lowell Thomas ...,. Donald and Francine. News
7:00
Program
Jewish
Program
Amateur
Marge
and
Myrt
7:00 Amos 'n Andy...
Easy Aces
7:15
Air
of
Journal
Ital.
..
Program
Amateur
7:15 'Tomo"
Songs....
Farrell,
From Devon, England J.
—
7:30
Movie Mirror Berme
I Amateur Program
7:30 After Dinner Revue
Lum and Abner ... Kate Smith
7:45
Movie Mirror Revue.
Amateur Program
7:45 Strange as It Seems. 20th Century Ideas.. Boake Carter
8:00
8;00 Leo Reisman's Music Crime Clues
Lavender-Old Lace... Amateur Program •••• Songs and Patter
8:15
"Five Star Floor
8:151 Leo Reisman's Music Crime Clues
Lavender-Old Lace.., Amateur Program
8:30
Pearl lines, Songs.
Music for Today
8:30 Wayne King's Music. Welcome Valley
Lawrence Tibbett
8:45
Detective Mysteries .
8:45 Wayne King's Music Welcome Valley
Music for Today
Lawrence Tibbett
Happy Jack Smith..
8:00 N. T. G. and His Girls Ben Bernie's Music
Glen Gray's Music... P: Stevens' Music
9:00
8:15 N. T. G. and His Girls Ben Bernie's Music
"Good Will on Earth".
Glen Gray's Music... News
9:15
Tea Time Concert
9:30
9:30 "Jumbo" V•rieties .. Helen Hayes
Fred Waring's Music. Cy Delman's Music.... "Good Will on Earth". at 3:30.
9:45
6:45 "Jumbo" Varieties .. Helen Hayes
Fred Waring's Music. Eddy Brown, Violin... Piano Duo .....
10:00 Romberg Program .. Wendell Hall
Fred Waring's Music. Eddy Brown, Violin... "Christmas, 1917"
10:15 Romberg Program
"Christmas, 1917" ...
Fred Waring's Music, Upton Close
Beacon Hill Carols

I

10;301 J. Reichman's Musk
0.451J. Rsiohmon's music
51 1001 Weather Reports ...
Musical Turns

nvisi

WBZA Players
WBZA Players
Weather Report
Evergreen and Tinsel
—...__
Evergreen and Tinsel
Edward MacHugh ...
Shandor, Violinist ..
Ray Noble's Music...

11 ;30 i Woodwind Ensemble.
11:4,51Star of Bethlehem...
12:00 \Christmas Carols ...
12:15 Christmas Carols ...
t
12:301
Earl Hiles' Music— E. Duchin's Music...

R. Thompkin's Music.. D. Gilberto's Music....
Dramatization
D. Gilberto's Music.
Spotlight Revue .... Poet's Gold
News
Organ Music
To Be Announced
R. Thompkin's Music A Visit From St. Nick
Melody Singer
Anson Weeks' Music
Jimmy Joy's Music..
Midnight Mass
Midnight Mass
I Midnight

Mass

A Fable is Bethlehem
A Fable in Bethlehem
Christmas Carols
Christmas Carols

I Christmas Carols

"The Nativity"
"The Nativity"
"Five Star Final"
drama at 8:15.
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had been shot and the two prisAlen had escaped, there began to
be considerable whispered gossip
about Guarnelli's visit to Everett,
News reached the police and Inspectors Edward J. Dunn and
Thomas F, McEleney started an investigation.
The two detectives put pressure
in()rtyhfinallynug
eofh aG acerarn
s-eo
eunit,hsartvo uitto
sh
leth c:
l vT
aifhtehe a nhfd
e

IN
ACTS
\CURLEY
K
theyo,
ii

1Gun Used in Slaying Found Near
Homes of Pair in Everett
I

icers finally obtained information
concerning the hiding place of the
gun and the names of the persons
who saw and talked with Guarnelli. They got possession of the
gun and took it to Police Headquarters.

40-

To Question Two Men
Capt John J. Mullen of Station 1,
Boston police, went to Everett this
noon and brought back to Headquarters for questioning two men.
One is said to be a bartender on
Main st, Everett, in whose care the
gun was left, and the other to be
a friend to whom he passed the
gun for safe-keeping.
Sergt-Ballistician Edward J. Seibolt of the Boston police also went
to Everett, and took charge of the
revolver, which he identified as
that with which guard Doucette
was slain and the service gun which
the guard had been carrying when
attacked by Repucci and Guaranelli.

+ ,
man, who, it is thought, of-lEverett
Gov James M. Curley today
may be of material assistance in
fered a reward of $1000 on behalf locating the missing convicts.
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts for the apprehension of Gun Found in Everett
The gun with which Doucette
Edward Guarnelli and Antonio
slain was found shortly after
was
Repucci, State Prison inmates,
9 o'clock this morning near 97 Main
who last night shot and killed Wal- st, Everett, only a short distance
ter Doucette, State Prison guard, from the homes of the two escaped
while effecting their escape from Everett convicts.
An inspector of the Everett
the guard's custody.
Police Department said this noon
The Governor announced the that the gun had been positively I
offer of the reward, with the fol- identified as that wrested from
Guard Attorney's Home
lowing statement:
Doucette late yesterday afternoon
Repucci, who was sentenced to
"Under authority of.Chapter 276 when Guarnelli and Anthony Reof the General Laws, His Excellen- pucci, also of Everett, overpowered State Prison from the Middlesex
Criminal Court, threatened at the
cy the Governor today offered a
While police were combing the
reward of $1000 for the apprehen- alleys and streets of the North End, time of his conviction to "get" Asst
sion of Edward Guarnelli F.nd An- carrying machine guns• and tear Dist Atty M. Edward Viola, who
tonio Repucci, who escaped from bombs, it is believed that the two prosecuted his case.
As a result a guard has been set
the custody of an officer of the De- youths, hatless, but clad in busipartment of Correction, Walter R. ness suits which they had been al- around Dist Atty Viola's home at
Doucette, and who, in so escaping, lowed to wear for their appearance 44 High st, Everett.
Repucci is said to have sent a
were responsible for his death."
at Dedham Court, were calmly rid- threatening note to Asst Dist Atty
where
ing to the North Station,
Viola at the time of his trial, utGun Found in Everett
they transferred to an EverettThe gun with which Doucette bound Elevated train, and took a tering the threat to "get you when
was slain was found shortly after surface car to the vicinity of their I get out."
9 o'clock this morning near 97 Main homes. They are believed to have ,
st, Everett, only a short distance . robbed Doucette of coins, with Framingham Tip
State police of the Framingham
from the homes of the two escaped which they paid their fare.
The gun was found on Main st, barracks instituted a widespread
Everett convicts.
An inspector of the Everett Everett, a block from Repucci's search today for Repucci and GuarPolice Department said this noon home. The dying words of guard anelli, following reports that two
that the gun had been positNely Doucette charged: "Repucci shot men answering the description of
the pair had been seen in a restauidentified as that wrested from me."
rant in Framingham early this
Doucette late yesterday afternoon
morning.
when the two convicts overpowered In Everett After Escape
John Campbell, counter man in a
him.
Everett police learned early toWhile police were combing the day that Guarnelli was in Everett Framingham lunch room, said that
the two men ordered doughnuts
alleys and streets of the North End, last night.
carrying machine guns and tear
Hangers-on at an Everett cafe and coffee. Campbell had not read
bombs, it is believed that the two said that he visited the cafe soon of the escape at the time, but noyouths, hatless, but clad in busi- after his escape, ate a luncheon ticed that the pair acted in a furness suits which they had .been al- hastily and then borrowed money tive and suspicious manner.
Declining to sit at the counter,
lowed to wear for their appearance with which to buy carfare away
at Dedham Court, were calmly rid- from this locality. It also was said they took seats in a booth, bolted
ing to the North Station, where that he had given the revolver their food and departed hastily.
' they transferred to an Everett- with which Doucette was shot to They were gone only a quarter of
bound Elevated train, and took a an acquaintance, asking that per- an hour when Campbell picked up
surface car to the vicinity of their son to hide the weapon until he a newspaper and saw the resemhomes. They are believed to have called for it.
blance between the photographs of
robbed Doucette of coins, with
At that hour news of the escape the escaped convicts and the two
which they paid their fare.
and shooting of Doucette had not suspicious customers.
The gun was found on Main at, reached Everett
notified police. He said
Everett, a block from Repucci's sumed his freedomand it was pre- heCampbell
did not observe whether the
from prison was
home. The dying words of guard legitimately
obtained. Soon after, men had an automobile and did not
—
when it was learned that Doucette know in what direction they went
after leaving the restaurant.

\

No,

I Escaped Convicts and Their Descriptions
t

ANTONIO. REPUCCI, at Left-25 years old, five
nine inches tall, 185 pounds, stocky
build, dark complexion, black hair. He was clothed in afeet,
dark blue suit with gray stripe, light tan
shirt, gray overcoat and wore high black shoes.
EDWARD GUARNELLI, at Right-26 years old, five feet, five
and one-half inches tall, 152
pounds, medium build, black hair. He wore a blue suit
with gray stripes, gray overcoat, white
shirt with collar attached and high black shoes.
Driving along Atlantic av, the
Murder Warrants
two convic
While police in Boston and sur- cette, got ts ganged up on Douhim on the floor of the
rounding communities were search- cab and wreste
d his revolver from
ing for the two convicts warrants him. They
were obtained in Municipal Court to the handcualso secured the key
ffs from his pocket
charging the two with murder.
and freed themselves.
After obtaining the murder warThe taxica
rants from Chief Justice Wilfred fight, drove b driver, hearing the
Bolster at Municipal Court, special tion at 529 to the nearest gas staofficers Hazen Chalmers and Rob- mon aid. Commercial st to sumert Bowes conferred with Dist Atty
Doucette struggled with the conWilliam J. Foley.
victs a moment longer, and then
The latter announced that he collapsed, mortal
would not wah: for lower court ac- a bullet through ly wounded with
tion, but would seek murder in- from his own his abdomen, fired
by one of the
dictmen before the Grand Jury desperate convicgun
ts.
next Monday.
Rapucci and
Everett police are maintaining a drove off in the Guaranelli then
taxicab.
guard over the homes of both men
Both convicts were in civilia
n
in case they should try to reach clothes, which they
had been althem, and the Boston police are lowed to put on
searching the North End, where State Prison for before they left
their appearance
the two disappeared after aban- in Dedham Court
doning the taxicab in which the Abraham E. Pinanski.before Judge
They abanguard was shot, on Battery st, after doned the caps they
it collided with the car of Frank leaving them on thewere wearing,
floor of the
Wiley, proprietor of an express cab they stole.
company
Commercial st.
Doucette's death is the second
among State Prison employes
this
month, the other being that
Seize Guard's Revolver
of
The two prisoners had been sent Lewis D. Richards, State Prison
from Charlestown State Prison to chauffeur slain in the outbreak at
Dedham to appear in court in con- State Prison two weeks ago.
nection with an appeal they had
taken from a six months' sentence
for a burglary in Brookline. The
appeal was refused, and the pair
were en route back to the prison
in charge of Doucette. who was a
veteran prison guard and lather
of six children.
Handcuffs linked the two convicts and fastened Repucci. to
guard Doucette as they rode in the
train from Dedham to South Station and then entered a taxicab
driven by Frank B. Reardon, 10
Rosario st, DorchLster, a driver
for
the City Taxicab Company.

DEDHAM, Dec 24—An act of
kindness by Walter R. Doucette
to the men whose escape from
custody later resulted in his
death was told today at the.
Courthouse.
While Antonio
Repucci and Edward Guarsnelli were awaiting sentence by
Judge Abraham E. Pinanski
they complained to their guard
that they were hungry.
Doucette, leaving the men in
the custody of a court official,
walked down the street, bought
two sandwiches with his own
money and took them back to
the prisoners. The men ate the
sandwiches with 2lish.

ent the "Three Kings" will bring gifts
across the Common of 1935. They At Emmanuel
Church
will approach the crib and lay down
Christmas Eve services at Emmantheir presents. thus concluding the
2 Park Square
story as the Narrator and the several uel Church will start with a 'Christtableaux have traced it: and this fea- mas mystery play to be presented by
Boston Ma3s.
ture will come to a climax as all the members of the church school in
assembled people join in the hymn. Lindsay chapel, led by the younger
boys in the choir, this afternoon. ToGlobe
"Joy to the World"
night the young people of the
manuel Club will sing carols atEmBoston, Mass.
The Program
local hospitals, beginning at 6:30 pthe
The program for the hour is as , returning to the church
at 8 p m and
follows:
n
"
then going up on Beacon Hill.
4
Announcements bY trumpeters and the
At
10:30
p en there will he a halfnarrator.
Chorus: Joyeux Noel.
hour of music on the organ, violin
The Onntine.F.tion. first tableaux.
and
harp by Albert W. Snow
Chorus: Ave Maria
Meeting of the She .,nerds. tableaux.
Mr and Mrs Carlos Pinfield. A and
servChorus: It CI-MC Upon the Midnight Clear.
ice
of
holy communion will begin
0 Little Town of Bethlehem.
Adoration of the Infant, tableaux.
11 p m, at which time the rector, at
Chorus: 0 Holy Night.
Dr Phillips Endccott Osgood, Rev
The Three Kings at the Manger.
Joy to the World.
preach. Christmas Day will be will
obPrior to the costumed story of the served by a service of holy comNativity, an hour from 7:45 p m will, munion at 8 a r. and a festival servbe devoted to music by a band, sing- ice of holy communion at 11,
a
ing by various visiting groups of vo- Christmas message from the with
rector.
calists, the singing of "Silent Night,"
Bishop Samuel Gavitt Babcock will
"Hark the Angels Sing" and other also be preaching on Christmas
always favorite carols by the gathered in Christ Church (Old North)Day
on '
people, with a song leader.
Salem st. The service will begin at
Abfter the series of tableaux, carol 10:45 a m, conducted by
sinting by the people and by chor- Rev Francis E. Webster. the rector.
uses will continue from 10 to mtdAnother largely attended Christmas
night, with constantly changing fea- Eve service will be
that at 8 at the
Against a background of windo
tures
audienc
and
e. Groups that visit Church of St John the Evangel
w
ist on
Beacon
Hill
area
candles and decorated
this evening have Bowdoin at. The mixed
choir of 35
evergreen been invited to pause on
their way singers will be under the
radiating the joy and good
cheer going or coming to participate in the Everett Titcomb, the direction of !
organist and
of Yuletide, Boston
official observance at the municipal choirmaster,
will celebrate
with Miss Elizabeth Altree, as some of them d;d last year. len as harpist
tonight with a Christmas
.
Eve obAt intervals in the evening there
Rev
servance marked by carol
will be a special lighting in many snake aSpence Burton. S. S. J. E.. will
singing
brief address, but the service
colors of the fountain at the Frog will
On Beacon Hill, special services in
consist largely of carols, ending
Pond.
churches and a long and diversified
with
Beside the familiar carols of the ! Sacramthe benediction of the Blessed
Inunicipal celebration on the Corn- season, the
ent. High mass will be celecommittee expec..t3 a Pol- brated
at midnight, without an adon:
ish group to present their homelandl
gOpen house" will rule on the season's music in that Ia.:gunge, an- dress, and at 9:30
a m on Christmas
hill and thousands will stroll the other group of.descendants of ilkran-1 morning.
Ian
parents
,
Mt Vernon-st district, listening to
a third of Germans. znIn Christ Church. Cambridge. on
the scores of carol groups, bell other of French peciel". and a Negro Christmas
Eve, three
dramatic
chorus
to
sing
spiritualz.
Nativity episodes, "Born in Bethringers and soloists who will be
-lehem," written by Francis X. Talbot.
there for this famed Boston tradi- Special
Church Service
S. J.. will be enacted at 4:30 p m by
tion.
Special services will be held in 25 children of the church school.
It may be a "white Christmas," many
of the
Charles MacFarland, winner of the
after all, despite the failure of ycs- Carol singingGreatpr Boston churches. dramat
ic scholarship given annually
will be a large part of
terday's predicted snowfall to ar- these services.
by the Academy of Music. will play
rive. The weather man last night
At the Cathedral Church of St
the major role of St Joseph. Miss
said that "snow flurries may be ex- the Christmas Eve observance Pauli
will Carolyn Wicker will also take a leadnot
end until midnight, when Holy ing part. Both are recent graduates
pected in Boston for Tuesday."
Christmas Day, he said, will be Communion will be celebrated, with of the church school. Mrs Arthur F.
an
address by Canon Cornelius Trow- Musgrave will direct the pageant and
fair, with moderate northerly
bridge.
Miss Bessie Beard is in charge of
winds. It will be colder. tonight.
The Christmas festival in Trinity costumes.
-•
Church will begin at 3:30 p m today
A midnight service will also be
City Program 5 P Al to 12
with the annual service for children, held in the church beginning at 11
the
progra
Centered at the Parkman Bandm including a tableau of p m and continuing through midStand on the Common. Boston's 23d the Holy Family with the traditional night. A half-hour of carol singing
municipal observance of Christmas shepherds and wise men, a Christ- from the gallery will precede special
Eve will be c7ntinuous from 5 p m mas tree, special carols, 'the offering music sung by the choir. On Christof gifts, and "pound packages" to be mas Day four services of Holy
Until midnight.
. Besides the singing of familiar car- given to Trinity Home. There will Communion will be celebrated in the
ols by the assembled men, women be a brief address by the rector, Rev morning at 7:30, 8:30 (St John's
And children and also by trained Dr Arthur Lee Kinsolving.
Chapel), 9:30 and 11 a m. Rev C.
At 7:30 p in there will be a "servic Leslie Glenn will preach at the last
singing groups to come from various
e
parts of the city, and the band pro- of solemn beauty," with a candlelight service.
gram from 7:45 to 9 p In. the official Procession and carol singing by the
The third annual Christmas candlecommittee of the Citizens' Public Cel- full choir. Dr Kinsolving will be the light service of the First Methodist
ebration Asseciation has taken spe- preacher. On Christmas Day there Church of Everett conducted by
the
cial pains to insure a colorful as well will be a celebration of holy commu
- minister, Rev James G. Lane, will
as seriously interesting reenactment, nion at 8 and 11 a m, with an address
I take place at 6 a m Christmas morntrue to the central meaning of Christ- by the rector at the second service ing, beginni
ng with a prelude of
mas, of the Biblical story of the birth
Christmas Eve will be observed . Christmas carols
at
played by trumpof Jesus, in a series of "nativity tab- the Church of the Advent traditio
eters John Westlake and David Walknleaux" with pageantry aspects, by ally with a service of solemn
er,
at
even5:30.
specially selected men and women song at 8 p in, with carols,
a procesA "service of adoration" will folactors and with lighting and scenic ' sion, and a Te Deum.
low, during which Dr Elias Sawabini
Parishi
effects.
wl1l,beadmitted by cards untiloners
7:30 i of Brookline, a native of Jerusalem,
Each group picture will have fitting when the remaining
music by a professional chorus. This thrown open to the seats will be I; and his two daughters dressed in cospublic. On tume of the women of Bethlehem,
feature will take place from 9 to 10 Christmas Day
there will be early will appear
and will occupy the full hour.
in a nativity scene premasses at 7, 8 and 9 o'clock,
with sented within the chancel of the
The final scene will be made real- matins at 10, and a
'Ale by the actual arrival of the "three i mass and sermon at procession, high church. The offering will be brought
10:30 by the tee- to the
wise men," attracted by the strange tor, Rev Benjamin I.
manger by three Magi in propHarrison. The er costumes, bringin
star in the sky, who travel to Bethle- I children's carol
g gifts
service
and
hem. In picturesque garb of the Oil- will take place
festival frankincense and myrrh," of "gold,
and the
Friday, at 4 p in.
members of the congregation will
follow them, laying their offerings
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HILL COMMON I
AWAIT THRONGS

Nativity Pageant Tonight
at Parkman Bandstand

Personally at the feet of the Christ
;I provided for the public.
Child,
brass will play ChristmasAn octet of i
selections
Old South Church Program I between the carols.
i
of newsboys will take
There will be "a service of song'1 in Scores
the Christmas Eve festiviti part
es on
and devotion" in Gordon Chapel
of Beacon Hill tonight. For many days
Old South Church tomorrow
' a chorus of youthful street
merchants
at ; has been
7 a m. The minister, Rev Dr
practicing a
Russell carols which will be sungprogram of
Henry Stafford, will lead in a
while
tourdevotion, and there will be brief I ing the Hill and also at the West End
music I Branch of the Boston Public
by the full choir of the church
Library
and I and at the Burroughs
by a choir of children.
Newsboys ;
' Foundation, where open house
In Union Congregational Church
will be !
on
held
for
all
members and friends of
Columbus av there will also
be
a
the
organiza
tion.
The
"service of devotion" at 7 a m
chorus
on accompanied with newsboy will
Christmas Day, in which the
trum1)- !
. I eters and violinists
Rev Dr Dwight Bradley, willminister
A special program of choral and
and preach. The three choirsofficiate
;
of the orchestral music has been
church will join in the musical
arranged.1
and refreshments will be served
program.
at
I Tonight in the First Parish Church the Foundation.
I of Jamaica Plain the church will
be "El" to Give Extra
open from 4 until 10:30 p m, that
Service
'
visitors may see the Christmas
Additional and late service on sur; creche representing the nativity. At face cars
and motor coach lines will
I 4:30.carols will be sung by the junior
; choir, and from 9 to 10 p m carols I be provided tonight by the Boston
I will be played on the organ by Grant Elevated to take care of the late
; Drake.
traffic and the attendants at midnigh
t
! Gov _Curley announced yesterday church services
.
' afternoon that two-thirds of the reOn the main line Eelevated and the
quests for Christmas baskets that
Cambridge-Dorche
Tunnel the
had been made to the Governor's
of- last trains will ster
leave the Winter,
flee have already been provided for
Summer
and Washington-Under sta, and the Governor was confident that
, he would be able to see that all re- tions at the usual time. namely,
1:15
a
m.
quests would be met.
The last train southbound will
I He said that 3000 families will receive Christmas baskets from the leave Dover-st station at 1:22 a rn
; contributions made by the Governor . and the last train northbound will
lcave the North Station at the same
; and his friends.
I Approximately 7000 requests for time. The East Boston Tunnel servbaskets poured into the ex ocutive of- ice will be operated all night, as
fices and these were sifted down bj usual.
Surface car and motor coach serv-,
checking with other relief agencies to
approximately 3000, the Governor 'ice will be operated at terminals 1
to
meet the last trains. After the
said.
"it's been a difficult job getting this closing of the rapid transit statiOns, I
extra
car and motor coach service
thing taken care of at $3 a basket."
the Governor remarked. "I don't will be furnished to take care of
think I want to play Santa Claus for late riders going to and returning
from church services.
the whole state again."
Provision for transportation of
worshippers at late services at
2100 Baskets From Sallies
Twenty-one hundred of Boston's churches with the city proper inneediest families today will receive clude:
Mary's Church. Endicott St—Cars will
baskets of food from the Salvation beStrun
on North Washingt
st. At Cooper
Army. M-yor Mansfield will present St. at close of the services,onfor
the followpoints: Clarendon Hill via Bunker Hill
the first dinner box at 10 a m from ing
st, Charlestown; Salem at, via Bunker Hill
the Army's headquarters at 1522 st and Winter Hill.
Cathedral of the Holy Cross, Washington
Washington st. Other distribution' St—Cars
will be on Washington st at Malden st at the close of the services
will be made at 42 Saratoga st, East following
for
points: Ashmont via Warren the
st.
Boston; 246 Hanover at. 55 Cam- X'4
1
5
NUT_pf,
tagd
egeT
gle;etIne¢d
sligige
bridge st and 23 Vernon st.
Hill and Geneva ay.
the
Concepti
The Good Samaritan Army of ; Harrisonclh
7.ornabee
u'VegnToc
iel on,
America will distribute dinners today Washington its at the
close of the services
or
the
following
points: City Point via
to 500 persons.
Southamp
st: Ashmoht via
on
Twenty-five Christmas baskets for at. Warrenton
at, Codman sq: two Washingt
Fields Corner
cars
via
Washingt
needy families have been filled and House Hill. Geneva on, Dudley. meeting
ay.
delivered by the Girls' High School
Church of the Holy Trinity,
Av
—Two cars will be on Dover atShawmut
Annex on Massachusetts ay. Each av
at Harrison
at 1:05 a m for the followin
g
points:
classes
volunte
16
Charles
the
ered
pne of
River Bridge via Washington at,
Guild row, Center st, Jamaica
to fill one basket, but so generous ham
line via Washington at. Plain; DedSt Stephen's Church, Hanover
were the girls that 25 baskets were
between Haymarket sq and St St.—Coach
arranged.
,
Stephen's
Church from 11:20 p m to close of
This work, supervised by Miss
Extra service will be operated to service.
care for
church
services in local communities.
Elizabeth Chase, was carried out by
Miss Alice Sullivan, Miss Eveline
Cook, Miss Louise Fielding and Mark
Crehan.

C. C. C. Gives Leave to 1400
Special Christmas leaves of absence
with pay have been granted to 1400
youths of the Civilian Conservation
Corps stationed in New England
I camps. The remaining 14,000 C. C. C
members in. New England will have
five days leave at New Year's.
A chorus of 250 professional voices
will sing carols tonight from the steps
of the Boston Public Library. under
the auspices of the Works Progress
Administration. Hymn books will be I
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DEC 24
IBISHOP, PRIEST
I HONOR CURLEY
Fr Coughlin Sends Greet,1 ing, Syrian Prelate Calls

\

Gov James M. Curley today made
public a letter of Christmas greeting
which he received today from Fr
Charles E. Coughlin, radio priest of
Michigan. Fr Coughlin's letter follows:
"My dear Gov Jim:
'May I intrude upon you for a
moment to wish you and your loved
ones a holy and happy Christmas.
"May the child Jesus bless you and I
love you now and forever. Cordially
yours,
Charles E. Coughlin."
Archbishop Theodosios of the
Syrian archdiocese in America, Metropolitan of Tyre and Sidon and
legate of the Apostolic Patriarchate
of Antioch in America, called on
Gov Curley at the State House with
a delegation of Syrian Church officials.
They bore the good wishes of the
Syrian Church to the Governor, Archpriest Basil M. Kirb'ys of Brooklyn,
N Y, acted as interpreter for the
archttiEhoD.
Boston Mass.

Globe
Boston, Mass.
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BOYS INITIATING
CURLEY DEC 27
Governor to Be Member of
Theta Kappa Phi
DEC

WORCESTER, Dee 24 (A 15)—Gov
Curley will become a member of
Theta Kappa Phi. Catholic college
fraternity, Dec 27. Lambda Chapter at
Worcester Polytechnic Insti`ute announced today.
The Governor, upon whom honorary membership was conferred Nov 9.
will be initiated at the opening of the
10th national convention of the fraternity in Boston.
Senator Walsh and United States
Representative Joseph E. Casey of
Clinton. wso also are honorary members, will be initiated on a later date,
the fraternity announced.
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PARDONED
MEN AT
STATE HOUSE
alien, must be deported. He was
born in Poland and must be returned
to that country. Officials of the State
Board of Pardons and Parole exinessed some concern as to whether
he would be received by his native
land.
If this development occurs it will
be necessary for the Governor and
Council to grant him a full pardon.
This automatically would allow his
return to his native country.

Levine was high in his praises of
the Manner in which the Norfolk
Prison Camp is conducted. He had
been there for four months.

SIX, 2 LIFERS
VISIT CURLEY

"Treat You So Well"
"They treat you so well and so
much like you were worthy of consideration that you just couldn't go
wrong again," he declared. "And I
want to say that much of Cis is due
to the manner in which the prison
is conducted by Supt Maurice Winslow and Deputy John O'Brien.
They're wonderful men."
Six men, two of them lifers, parPowers, 46, was delighted with his
doned Monday by Gov Curley and opportunity to start life anew.
Council, and released from State
"Believe me it's going to be a happy
Prison today, were at the State House Christmas day for me," he remarked.
this noon, where Gov Curley spoke "Just as soon as she learned that
words of encouragement.
I had been given a pardon, my sisA seventh released prisoner, also ter, who runs a beauty.shop in Hara lifer, will be deported.
lem, got in touch with me and told
Two women, one living in Now me as soon as I got out to take the
York city and the other in Burling- first train there and that when I arton, Vt, will come to the assistance rived she would help
set me up
I of two of the lifers. The two men in business. Isn't that to
a
are Samuel Powers of Springfield' Accompanied by Forrest break?"
C. Palmer,
and Morris Levine of Holyoke, the parole agent, Powers went
to the
former having been committed in State House, to thank the
Governor
1914 and the latter in 1928.
and to promise faithfully to abide
Levine will go to Burlington, Vt, by the pardon
conditions.
to spend the rest of his life in the . Powers
left with his sisters, Mrs
home of his sister, while Powers, a Louise Lopez
negro. will go to New York. Levine, and the latter'sand Mrs Hattie Hart,
two children, Lillian
now 67, was pardoned because of his and Edward.
on an afternoon train
physical condition. ,
for New York, where he will make
"That is so." he remarked
his home with them in Harlem.
"but I'm still able to do a good today.
job of
Wjeiech Birusz of Salem, the
painting and am sure that I can
third
lifer
pardoned, after having served
plenty to do up in Burlington find
1 15 years for the killing of Mary B
lived there for about 15
years and Lavoie, was not at the State
will be overjoyed to get back
House
there II because of the fact that he,
again."
being an

Governor Says Obey Law
and Be Safe

i

1

i

Others Released
•
The other four prisoners released
today were:
William Hooper of Lynn, sentenced
March 24, 1933, to serve six to seven
years for manslaughter. His sentence
was commuted to from three to seven
years.
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
sentenced June 19, 1929, to serve 12
to 29 years for manslaughter. He
shot Dominic Somerelli. His sentence was commuted to one from
7 to 20 years.
Joseph Zundowitch of Worcester.
sentenced in 1928 for stealing $30. His
sentence was 15 to 18 years and it
y
weaasrs.commuted to one of 11 to 15
William G. Henry of Dorchester,
who was sentenced to serve three to
five years. June 5, 1934, for the larceny of $17,000 from the Minot Cooperative Bank.
Chairman Richard Olney of the
Parole Board said the seven prisoners
paroled were selected from a group
of 50 recommended to the Governor
and Council by the Parole Board for
their consideration and selection.
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Governor's Greeting
Greeting the six pardoned men, Gov
Curley said:
"Christmas conveys to every right
' thinking person 'peace on earth to
men of good will " The Commonwealth has exemplified its belief in that
by granting a pardon to you men on
the eve of the birthday of Christ you
are being returned to your families
and your friends. How long you remain with them depends entirely
upon yourselves.
"Obey the laws and you will be
safe. If you violate the laws you
must suffer the penalties.. There is
one thing I want you to remember
and that is that the old law of compensation never sleeps—it always
works. If you do good deeds you
will be rewarded. If you do evil
deeds you will never escape punishment.
"It is entirely up to you to recognize your duty to society. Do it in
the real way, the honest way, the
Christian way. Remember your obligation to all others. May God guide
you so that you will conduct yourselves as ornaments to society rather
than otherwise."
Boston

Mass.
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Prr' 0 4 loorGRAFTON STATE HOSPITAL'

MARKS CHRISTMAS WEEK

NORTH GRAFTON, Dec 23—A
merry Yuletide week is being enjoyed by the 1425 inmates of the
Grafton State Hospital at North Grafton because 3200 relatives and friends
of these inmates have received invitations from Gov ..gurley and Dr
Harlan L. Paine. superintendent, to
visit the institution. A rarge , number are doing so daily. Observances started last Friday and
are continuing to New Year's Day.
There have been moving pictures,
Catholic and Protestant church services, singing of carols, distribution
of presents, a special dinner and tree
exercises, bus rides, games and refreshments, ending with a grand costume ball and masquerade on New
'Year's Eve.
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COUNCIL CONFIRMS '
HOWARD H. MURPHY
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935
Much Opposition to New
Agriculture Head

!

In the face of opposition from farm
groups and the State Grange, G.
Cl.rjey succeeded yesterday in raT"'
confirm
frig- the Executive Council
his appointment of Howard H.
Murphy, Osterville, as Commissioner
of Agriculture.
The protests against Murphy's appointment held up Council action on
the nomination for one month. The
vote in favor of him was six to
three, along party lines with Councilors Brooks of Watertown, Grossman
of Quincy, and Schuster of East
Douglas, all Republicans, voting
against him.
' Murphy will succeed Edgar L. Gillett of Canton, who was appointed by
Gov Ely last year.
It was 1;:arned that Arthur W. Gil_x-Agriculture Commissioner,
bert, ,
had refused to accept the post again.
Gov Curley made no appointments I
yesterday, saying he did not believe
in putting present office holders out
of their position before Christmas.
The Governor came to the State
House yesterday, suffering from a severe cold, against the orders of his
family doctor, Dr Martin English,
who had ordered him to bed.
The GOVMMOr said yesterday he has
completed his annual message which
he will deliver before the Legislature New Year's Day. The speech is
about 35 pages long, he said.

'• mor

Press Clipping Service

LIFER GIVEN I
HIS FREEDOM
Powers at §tate House to
Thank Cui_isy
Samuel Powers, Negro, 45, sentenced in 1914 to State Prison for
life for the second degree murder of
his wife, walked from prison a free
man at noon today, after he had
heard Warden Francis J. W. Lanagan read the conditions of his pardon, granted a week ago by Gov
Curley.
Accompanied by Forrest C. Palmer,
plrole agent, Powers went to the
State House, to thank the Governor
and to promise faithfully to abide
by the pardon conditions.
Powers was the only man at State
Prison of the eight recently pardoned by the Governor, the other
seven being at the Norfolk Prison
Camp.
Powers left witt his sisters, Mrs
Louise Lopez and Mrs Hattie Hart,
and the latter's two children, Lillian
and Edward, on an afternoon train
for New York, where he will make
his home with them in Harlem.

Editorial Points
Lindbergh, our great and beloved
hero, exiled from his country by the
'threats of criminals and cranks!
James Michael and Joseph Leo
twins for whom the
Governor and Lieutenant Governor
stood godfathers, surely ought to
turn out Democrats.
__0__
England has begun "mechanizing"
her cavalry, and when England actually abandons the horse she must
mean business.

mcchirreq, the

Another ship goes aground off the
Jersey coast. Somebody ought to get
up a project either to abolish the
coast or to warn ships to keep a wide
berth.
Boston's debt is $108 per carta,
rather a terrifying thought until one
learns that Buffalo's is $208. Mit
then, Boston will pay hers.
_0_
Best holiday news so far is the
reduction in Massachusetts of fatal
motor accidents-49 last week as
against 71 for the corresponding week
last year.
President Cardenas of Mexico
heard that Gen Calles was playing
golf, and immediately issued a statement that he saw no menace in
Calles.
Little old Japan seems to think she
can take on Russia as well as China,
handling two at a lick. She did
handle Russia once, but the Czarists
don't live there any more.
_0_
Wonder whether the Italian soldiers will sing their equivalent of
"Stille Nacht, heilige Nadir tonight
to the Ethiops hid in the thickets.
Larry the Linotyper's apologies tol
Prof Fuess for making that literary
authority refer to James Russell
Lowell's "Bigelow papers."
Pity the poor sailors awaiting
Christmas—and customers—out on
the dreary expanse of Rum Row,
If you want to be sardonic, you
might send your Congressman a
wish for a happy New Year.
_0_
So far, nobody has noticed what
fine Christmas cards the pretty new
dollar bills make. But all hope is not
lost; they make nice New Year's
cards, too.
—0----Don't see why Eden's appointment
should dismay Italy.
She had
planned to go right ahead anyway.
You can now
drive in the open
air from Boston to Chelsea, if you
have to drive from Boston to
Chelsea.
—0._
Christmac Eve chorus; "Heavens,
did we send them one?"
0—
About time for skis, if we only had
some snow or whi.
_0_
How many did you find you'd
forgotten?
New moon for Christmas.
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New Commissioner Sworn In
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SYRIANS GATHER TO HONOR
j(ARCHBISHOP OF TYRE, 31Dori

GOV CURLEY SWEARI
NG /N HOWARD HAY
MURPHY
As COMMISSIONER OF AGRICULTUNES
RE

Globe
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More than 300 prominent Syrians
gathered at the Lobby Salon of the
Hotel Bradford last night to honor
His Eminence Theodosius Abor
JallY.
Archbishop of Tyre and Sidon, Syri
and special delegate to the Unit a,
ed
States of the Patriarch of the Hoy
Antiochean Orthodox Church
of
Syria, who is ir. this country to assist in the election of an Archbish
op
of North America. A reception and
dinner was held in honor of' the
visiting prelate.
Gov James M. Cykl,ey and Atty
Gen Paul Dev,
...frIfffe the greeting of
the Commonwealth and addressed sthe
gathering.
Other guest spea
were Faris Maloof. Elias Shamkers
on,
Boston; Assad Mudarri. New York
Rashid Abdilnour. Rev Georgr Naha ;
s
and Rt Rev Anthony Rashir. acting bishop of the diocese.
Michael Cahaly was topstinast
The members of the Sociey of er.
St
John of Damascus were the hosts
of
the occasion. Three clergymen will
be nominated in North America
and
their names will be sent by Arch
bishop Theodosius to the Holy Synodand one will be named as Archbish
op
of North America.
This noon Archbishop Theodosius
,.vi] pay an official visit to Gov Curley
at the State House
150STOIl

DFr,

5.2117""
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-SECRETARIES GAVE GOVERNOR
GOLF BALLS FOR CHRISTMAS
That Started Him Telling of His Prowess at Game
—When He Could Win Bets on It
Asst Sec John Backus this afternoon presented Gov James
Curley with five boxes of M.
golf
balls as a Christmas present from
the Governor's office staff
and
immediately let loose a flood of
stories by the Governor abou
(the Governor's) prowess t his
on the
links.
The Governor, in expr
essing
his gratitude for the
that while he was still gift, said
Mayor he
could do things which,
ernor, he does not quiteas Govfeel at
liberty to do.
"There was a time,"
the
Governor said, "when I
into a bar and have a could step
drin
k with
a friend. I could
clothes and go out put on old
on the golf
course with an old
friend and

make a little wager on
our ath•
letie prowess.
"Those days are gone
time being at least, and —for the
them. Why, once my I regret
play golf won me free ability to
eggs for my household butter and
Another time I won for a year.
canned •goods from thecases of
one of the chain store head of
"If I did those things.
might win the reputations today I
a gambling govcrt.or, andof being
I don't
want to do that.
-so, my fr;enrs,
I am doubly
grateful to you for this
golf balls. I used to present of
too, in the old days." win those
The Governor then
sackful of silver dollars pulled a
out of his
desk and distributed them
ously among the secretaria getterl staff.
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at tile
Christmas table Wednesday.
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LOWELL COUNCIL VOTES
FELICITATIONS TO CUaLEY
LOWELL, Dec 23- The City Couhd1 at a special meeting tonight voted
to transfer 16 cents from the Moth
Department to the Department of
Conservation for seizure of land in
the Pawtucketville section for development of a forest reservation.
On motion of Councilor Robert J.
Desmond it was voted to instruct the
City Clerk to send a protest to the
Federal Government against the
practice of keeping persons receiving
aid from the commissary on Fletcher
et standing outside the building in
the cold weather.
The council also voted on motion of
Councilor George W. O'Hara to send
a message of greeting and felicitation
to Gov Curley in appreciation of his
activities in behalf of the city during
the year. Transfer orders totaling
$5800 for the board of public welfai 2
were approved.
Orders authorizing W. P. A. projects
for an addition to the Chelmsfo
rd-.,
Hospital, the purchase of the Smith-stt
school,%and repairs to the Edson and
Vocational schools were referred tu
next year's government.
• •

••
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ever since. Mr O'Connor says in his
letter that he is informed about 60
more days will be needed to complete the master's hearings.

DEC 24 1935

1 Sta(e Started Suits

_

GOV CURLEY IN 1
l• SURF RETORT I

Referring to the part of the Governor's letter in which he calls the litigation
"unnecessary and unduly deMRS MARY GREEN, 82,
structive," the controller eays:
"Perm
it me to point out in the
GIVEN BIRTHDAY PARTY
foregoing connection that the receiver 1
Mrs Mary Green, mother of Civil
of the Federal National Bank is the
Service Commissioner Thomas H.
defendant in this litigation and that
Green, was given a birthday party
the suits were filed by the State
at her home at 117 Baldwin at,
Banking Department of MassachuCharlestown, yesterday in honor of
setts. The litigation had its incepher 82d birthday. Eighty-two candles
tion in the presentation by the State
sparkled on the huge birthday cake
Banking Department of claims against
that was brought in and Mrs Green
the National Bank receivership in the
cut the cake. Gov Curley sent her
sum of approximately $4.200,000."
a telegram.
These claims were rejected, the
Among those present, besides Comcontroller says, and suits were filed
missioner Green, were four other
for $3,184,000. He adds that his office
sons, John P., James I., Roy E. and
would not be justified in recommendJoseph Green; three daughters. Mrs
ing settlement for $900,000,which offer,
Sadie McNulty, Miss Katherine
he says he understands, was made by
Green, and Miss Mary Green, 15
the Bank Commissioner. As to the
grandchildren, and many other refssuggestion for settlement by arbitratives and friends. The house was
Replying to a letter from Gov Cur- tion, the controller says that aside
decorated with a Christmas tree and
ley, urging him to confer at once with from the legal questions involved lie
other Yuletide adornments.
doubts whether any time would be
State Bank Commissioner Henry H. saved, since
the master's hearing is
Pierce in order to end the litigation so near completion.
"It is therefore considered," he
between the Federal National Bank
"that it would best serve the
and the state authorities, Controller says,
interests of all parties for counsel on
of the Currency J. F. T. O'Connor in- both sides to work toward expediting
form,! the Massachusetts chief execu- just as much as possible the remaining steps to be taken in the pending
tive yesterday he feels that since the suit.
To this end I am
litigation has already progressed so counsel for the receiver, writing to
Press Clipping Service
requesting
far it should "be permitted to take him to cooperate fully with counsel
2 Park Stplarr
for the State Banking Department in
its orderly course.
"Nevertheless," says the controller hastening the termination of the case
Boston Mass.
in his letter to Gov Curley, "if the in the orderly manner provided by
State Banking Department desires to law.
Globe
"Permit me to say in conclusion
make a substantial revision down.
that I regret, no doubt, as deeply
ward
of
its
previo
as
us
offer
of settleBoston, Mass.
ment for $900,000 cash, this office will you, that this litigation has been
prosec
uted,
but
the
responsibility for
be quite willing to give'the new
offer its initiation must rest on the State
consideration and prompt report."
Banki
ng
Depar
tment
in instituting
Gov Curley immediately replie
that the ont- other alternative offered
d
by the Controller—of a substa
CURLEY TO RULE SOON I
ntial Curle
revision downward from the
y's Sharp Letter
$900,0
00
SEA WALL PROJECT demanded by the state authorities in
In a stinging letter last night
The $800,000 sea wall and recreato
settlement of the suits of $3,184
Controller O'Connor, Gov Curley crittion project for the lowlands between
filed against the bank—was ,000
icized
even
"the
course which you
Revere and Winthrop, presented to
more unsatisfactory than
uing seen fit to adopt in this partichave
Gov Curley by Ex-Senator C. J.
ular
the litigation. Hence, he contin
urged the case." The letter said:
Brodbine, will be accepted or reController to expedite the presen
"It is a source of regret to be
tajected by the Governor soon, it was
tion of the Government's case
inand formed that apparently there is no
announced yesterday.
said he hoped a settlement
possibility of a settlement except upon
wodld
The plans call for a wall to withpromptly be made on the render
ing the terms that you deem proper. In
stand the sea's assaults, a parking
of a decision by the court.
justice to the 3000 depositors
apace for automobiles, a big locker
the
Federal National Bank and thein
ibuilding for men and women, and a
60,000
Said Depositors Hurt
depositors of closed state banks, it is
playground. The entire project would
cost $800,000.
Gov Curley, in his letter of Dec 11, unfortunate that you find it necessary to pursue the course which
The project is the result of efforts
said the litigation is "unduly
you
destruc- have seen tit to adopt
to secure protection for Summer cottive to the financial interests
in this particuof the lar ease.
tages, several year-round residences,
depositors." He is eager to secure
the
"The settlement of a claim
a church and a school in the vicinity.
release of the funds now tied
cess of $3,000,000 for less than in exup.
The litigatibn referred
$900,0
to was is, in my opinion and in the opinio00
brought on behalf of the
of the Bank Commissioner, unwor n
deposi
tors,
thy
said to number 62,000, in
of consideration. It is to be
banks, which were affilia four state that
ted ,
you find it impossible regret
tes
of
the
Federal National against
a more favorable attitude in to adopt'
the
receiv
er
the matof the Federal. The
ter of settlement,
suit
obtain for the state bank sought to tinue the present rather than to conpolicy under which
deposi
tors
money which the State
Bank Com- the assets of the depositors are being
missioner claimed was actual
dissipated in fees to attorn
Hearings began last Janua ly theirs. others engaged in litigation eys ahd
work ,,,,_
ry before
Arthur Black as master
and have
continued with few
intermissions
Y•

Says O'Connor's Offer Is
Too Low to Consider

Governor Asks Speed in Bank
Litigation
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FIREBUG OFF i
PARDON LIST
Worcester Group Opposes
Freeing Gardner

am very much disturbed about
this case," said Councilor Coakley.
"Gardner apparently felt this uncontrollable impulse to set fires only
after he had been drinking. If I
cculd be sure that he was never
going to have another drink, I should
be in favor of setting him free. I
don't think it makes any difference
who sponsors the commutation and
I think vie don't want to go off on a
political tangent."
Lieut Gov Hurley, who was presiding, said the commutation was
recommended by Arthur T. Lyman,
Commissioner of Correction, the full
Parole Board, Frank Lannigan, warden at State Prison and Maurice
Winslow,State Prison Colony superintendent.
Both Esty and Hoban expressed the
need for an institution to care for
borderline mental cases, to which
Coakley suggested that they appear
before a legislative committee next
month in favor of such a program.

Lifer Levine Pardoned

The name of Morris Levine, 67, of
Holyoke, a lifer, was added to the
holiday pardon list by the Governor
yesterday. Levine was sentenced in
October, 1928, for the murder of his
wife. His health is bad, it was said,
and he is not expected to live much
longer. He will go to Vermont to live
with his daughter.
A total of seven prisoners are to!
be given pardons, under parole conAfter receiving requests from Dist
ditions today, after a favorable vote
by the Council yesterday. Besides
Atty Owen A. Hoban and others from
are:
Worcester that a mental examina- Levine, they
William G. Henry, Dorchester, senGardner,
A.
tion be given Henry
tenced to 3 to 5 years, June 5, 1934,1
Worcester firebug, who had been for larceny of $17,000 from the Minot
recommended for a ,Christmas par- Cooperative Bank.
Joseph Zinkowitch, Worchester,
don, Gov Curley withdrew Gardner's
sentenced in 1928, to 15 to 18 years
name yesterday from the list of par- for stealing $30, in the pay envelope
dons he submitted to the Executive of another man.
Samuel Powers, Westfield, senCouncil.
The cenor announced that Dr tenced in 1914 to life for the murder
Winfred7Overholser. State Commis- of his wife.
Wojeiech Birusz of Salem, sensioner of Mental Diseases, would examine the man to determine whether tenced in 1920 to serve life for the
he has overcome the pyromaniacal murder of Mary B. Lavoie. He will
, tendencies which are alleged to have be deported to Poland.
William Hooper, Lynn, sentenced
impellcd him to fire All Saints
Church and other Worcester build- in 1933 to six to seven years for
manslaughter.
trigs.
Thomas J. Panetta, Cambridge,
Dist Atty Hoban made the first suggestion for a mental examination of sentenced in 1929 to 12 to 20 years
the prisoner, who is serving a 10 to for manslaughter in shooting Dominic
12-year sentence. This was seconded Somerelli.
by Chia Thomas Foley of the
Worcester police, Supt of Detectives
William Finneran, to whom Gardner
confessed, and Ex-Dist Atty Esty of
Worcester.

Seven Paroled, Including Three
in for life

Esty's Argument

Appearing as a vestryman of All
Saint's Church, Mr Es'or said his delegation was asking whether the Council cared to take the responsibility
for freeing a firebug.
"I don't know," he said. "whether
any of you have lived through the
terror caused by the knowledge that
a pyromaniac is at large in your community. The murderer under life sentence is much less likely to repeat his
crime than a man with a mental
twist."
Esty was accompanied by Rev
Richard G. Preston, rector of the
church, and George 5! Barton and
Albert W. Rice, senior and junior
Wardens.
Clashes between Councilors Coakley of Boston and Schuster of East
Douglas, who represents the Worcester district, resulted when the latter asked, "who sponsored this man's
release?"
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STATE WILL
CHEER SICK
Christas Dinners at Institutions

The state's sick and unfortunate in
its various institutions and hospitals,
numbering about 35,000, will receive
good cheer and material provision
from the Commonwealth for Chfistmas.
Tons of turkey, candy and delicacies will be provided, while Christmas trees and appropriate decorations, as well as special gifts for those
with no kin to remember them, will be
furnished in liberal quantities. Every
tradition of thoughtfulness on the
part of the state will be fully met.
The front of the State House is resplendent with 1000 electric candles
and other decorations, including an
Illuminated message from Gov Cueley. This symbolizes the spirit that
Is felt within.
In many departments Christmas
parties, which have been the custom
for years, will be replaced by the
preparation of remembrances for the
needy. The employes are devoting
the special half-holiday today, granted them by the Governor, to filling
and distributing baskets.
A special Christmas message, written by Gov Curley, will appear on
the prograins of the patients of state
hospitals and children in welfare institutions tomorrow. The message is
as follows:
"As Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, it is an exceeding pleasure to extend to you
and your family sincere wishes for
a merry Christmas and a most happy
New Year.
"I sincerely trust that the program
presented this day may bring some
measure of the joy on this Christmas Day, and that Christmas Day in
1936 will find you and your family
enjoying health, happiness and all of
God's choicest blessings.
"JAMES M. CURLEY."
Turkey at Institutions
At all, except penal institutions,
turkey will be the feature of the
Christmas dinner. A specimen menu
Is that being made ready for the patients of the Taunton 'State Hospital
which is under the supervision of the
Department of Mental Diseases, Here
is what will be served: Roast turkey
with
pickles,
dressing,
celery,
mashed potatoes, giblet gravy, boiled
onions, squash, cranberry sauce,
mince or pumpkin pie, plum pudding,
custard sauce, cheese, candy, fruit,
nuts, dates, figs and cider.
Every one of the 300 children at the
State Hospital School. Canton, will
be remembered. Special instructions
have been given Santa Claus that
none be overlooked.
Urging that remembrances from
home are essential, Dr Ralph W.
Chambers, superintendent of the
Taunton State Hospital, issued a state'
ment in which he said that relatives
and friends may well do their part.
He pointed out a large share of a
patient's or pupil's happiness is centered around the anticipation of gifts
from home. Although much is done
at schools and hospitals, he said, he
institutions cannot supplant the home
in the affections of those in their
charge. Dr Chambers stressed the
importance of having all gifts from
home and friends at the various institutions Christmas morning.
At State Prison the more than 900
inmates will have for their Christmas
dinner roast pork, squash, potato,
mince pie and coffee.
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GOVERNOR GREETS

ey ;

ONE AND

Huge sign across the facade of the State House extending Gov. Curley's greetings of the szasan to the public.
The text reads: "The Commonwealth Extends a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year" above the signature Ot
"James M. Curley, Governor." The sign was manufactured and erected by John Donnelly & Sons.
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Press CIIPDini Serrica
the statutory arbitration provided
under the laws of Massachusetts can
take the place of the foregoing provision of the federal statute.
2 Park Square
Aside from the legal question thus
involved I am advised that the state
BoAton
Mass.
banking department has been pre041-0-0000 -04:H)-0-0-0-0i:t
senting its evidence since January
HERALD
of this year and concluded such presentation last week. I am further
Boston, Mass.
advised that counsel for the receiver
estimated that presentation of the
defense evidence will not take more
LETTER TO GOVERNOR
than 60 days, after which the entire
Comptroller O'Connor's letter to case will be taken under
advisement!
the Governor outlining his views on for decision and report
by the master
the situation follows:
appointed by the court for that purMy dear Gov. Curley:
pose. Even if it were legally possible
I received in due course your let-1 for arbitrators to
act in the premises,
ter of Dec. 11, transmitting a press it is obvious that thtey
could not
release and a letter from the com- render a decision
which would do
missioner of bank of Massachusetts justice to both
concerning pending litigation be- versy, without sides of the controa thorough investigatween the state banking authorities tion and
the taking of jestimony
and the receiver of the Federal Na- and
would certainly seem that
tional Bank. Reply has been de- such it
Will Not Consider Settle- ferred
proceedings would prolong any
awaiting a report from the re- possibility of settlem
ent beyond the
ment of Claims Against ceiver concerning the latest develop- time which should not
be required
ments in the litigation.
in the pending litigation wherein the
You state in your letter that you testimo
Federal National
ny is substantially already
trust this department "will take the
necessary steps to end" the litiga- completed and can be ready for conDEPLORES NEED OF
tion, and you state in your press re- sideration by the master in a comlease that the litigation is, to your paratively short time. It would thus
appear that nothing could be gained
COSTLY LITIGATION mind,"both unnecessary and unduly In
the interest of saving time by a,
destruct
ive
the
to
financia
l interest consideration of
- —
deposito
rs."
Of
the
Permit
me to novo by arbitrat the controversy de
The offer of J. F. T. O'Connor,
ors.
comptroller of the currency, to dis- point out in the foregoing connection
FAVORS EXPEDITING IT
cuss a settlement of claims against that the receiver of the Federal Nathe closed Federal National Bank tional Bank is the defendant in this
It is therefore considered that it
for a ''substantial revision down- litigation and that the suits were would best serve the
interests of all
filed
by
the
state
banking
departward" of a previous offer of $900,000 was dismissed yesterday by
V. ment of Massachusetts. The litiga- parties for counsel on both sides to
Curley as being "unworthy of con- tion had its inception in the presen- work toward expediting just as much
tation by the state banking depart- as possible the
sireration."
remaining steps to be
The state bank department, on ment of claims against the national taken in the
pending
suit. To this
bank
receiver
shio
in the sum of apbehalf of many of the closed affiliates of the Federal National Bank, proximately $4.200,000. I am ad- end I am writing to counsel for the
has brought suit for $3,184,000 vised that these claims were not receiver requesting him to co-opagainst the central bank. In an ex- shown upon the books of the na- erate fully with counsel for the state
tended reply to the Governor's sug- tional bank, and that my predecessor banking
department in hastening the
gestion that the expense of litigation concluded after investigation that
be eliminated by a settlement of the they appeared to be either entirely termination of the case in the orclaims, Comptroller O'Connor without merit, or of such doubtful derly manner provided by law.
pointed out that the liquidating nature that in justice to the deposiPermit me to say in conclusion
agent is the defendant in suits tors and creditors of the bank they that
I regret, no doubt as deeply as
could
not
be
allowed
unless estabbrought against him by the Massalished by a court of competent juris- you, that this litigation has been
chusetts banking department.
prosiuted, but the responsibility for
O'Connor, moreover, pointed out diction as required by section 5236 of
that the commonwealth reduced its the United States revised statutes. its ihitiat!on and prosecution must
rest upon the state banking departoriginal claims from $4,200,000 to Hence the claims were rejected and
$3.184,000 and that Henry H. Pierce, apparently the state banking depart- Ment in Instituting it. Obviously it
the bank commissioner, subsequent- ment decided after further investiga- has been, and is, tke duty of the
ly offered to settle the claims for tion that at least $1,000.000 of the comptroller, as trusree for the de$900,000. He said that it is his duty claims probably could not be estab- positors and creditors whom he repas trustee for the depositors to de- ished inasmuch as suits were filed resents, to defend vigorously, their
'
for approximately $3,164,000 rather rights in the premises. It may be
fend their rights,
than the original amount aggregat- noted in this connection that the
CURLEY'S REPLY
trig $4,200,000,000.
depositors and creditors of the naThe Governor forwarded the folWith reference to the settlement tional bank have recently indicated,
lowing answer to O'Connor's re- of this litigation by compromise and at meetings held by them, that they
the statement in that connection are strongly opposed to the paymen
fusal:
t
in the letter
"It is a source of regret to be in-; of banks that of the commissioner by the national bank receiver of the
in March of this year claims of the state banking departformed that apparently there is no' "he offered to make a fair
settle- ment, according to newspaper acpossibility of a settlement except ment," I assume he has
reference counts appearing in the Boston Adupon the terms that you deem . to the suggestion which
I
and vertiser of Dec. 1, 1935.
proper. In justice to the 30,000 de- was made by the commissunderst
While I feel that under all the
ioner that
positors in the Federal National Bank the receiver settle for
tances the litigation should
and the 60,000 depositors of closed It is obvious in view $900.000 cash. circums
be
of
permitted to take its orderly
state banks, it is unfortunate that that this office would the foregoing
you find it necessary to pursue the fled in recommending not be lust!- course, nevertheless if the state
for approval banking department desires to make
course which you have seen fit to by the court a
settlement in any a substantial revision downward
adopt in this particular case.
of
sum approaching this amount,
and I its previous offer of settlement for
"The settlement of a claim in ex- understand that the
state banking $900,000,000 cash, this office
eess of $3,000,000 for less than
will be
denartment has previously
been so quite willing to give the new offer
000 is in my opinion and in the $900.opin- advised.
consider
ion of the bank commissioner
ation
and prompt report.
With reference to the
unThe report of the state
worthy of consideration. It is to
settlement of the controve suggested
banking
rsy
by
arregretted that you find it impossibbe
commiss
ioner
transmitted with your
le bitration, I have already indicate
letter,
to adopt a more favorable attitude
d
and
that section 5236,
referred to in your press
in the matter of settlement rather vides that where U. S. R. B., pro- release as "most illumina
ting,"
claims are not al- quotes
than to coninue he present
in
part from a letter of March
policy lowed by the comptroller they
19,
t nder which the assets of the
must
1935,
of the banking commissionde- be established by the
positors are being dissnpated
in fees of a court of competentadjudication er to the receiver of the Federal
jurisdic
tion
National
Hence it is extremely
Bank. I enclose herewith,
doubtful that
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CURLEY SCORNS '
O'CONNOR OFFR

to attorneys and others engaged in
liquidation work.
"In view of the fact that the state
Claim has been filed in its entirety
with the courts, it is highly desirable
that the federal government's case
be presented at the earliest possible
date and on the rendering of a decision by the court, I trust that a
settlement may be made promptly
without any further expensive litigation."

1", f

tor your informatio
n, a copy of the
reply of the
receiver, of the same
date, to the banking
I alit transmittingcommissioner.
copies of this
letter, and of the
ceiver of March 19, letter of the re1935, to the press.
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MeSWEENEY ISSUES
CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

HERALD
Boston, Mt

.Expresses Wish for
Happy Holiday
To All Men on
Force
In a personal
to every memberChristmas message
of the police department, Police Comm
issioner McSweeney yesterday
ucted captains that patrolmeinstr
n will be permitted to enjoy the
day at home insof Christmas holiar
done without impairingas it can be
the efficiency
of the department.
The general order
read
in part:
"Please accept my
warmest Christmas greetings. I since
rely
hope that
you will enjoy with
your families,
the happiest Christma
s
that you
have ever known.
'I cannot begin to
tell
deeply I appreciate the you how
spirit of cooperation and splendid
good-will
shown to me by every
memb
department. It has made er of the
happy. It is also an incen me very
to continue to do every tive to me
thing in my
power to help you, and to
you to do your share in encourage
Boston police departmentmaking the
of its kind in the world," the finest
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U.S.SENDS CASH
TO START CAMP .
First Allotment for $2,000,000
Project at Bourne Is
Only $77,000

t

Mass.
ao-o-acHcP:m

ith only eight more days before
the end of the year, Gov. Curley
yesterday received his first V7T37r-appropriation towards the development of a national guard camp at
Bourne.
Instead of the $2,000,000 promised
at various times during the year, the
federal allotment was $77,000 for
labor, material and equipment
needed to construct serviceable roads
"leading to and r ijacent to" the
camp.
Although officials said they were
reasonably certain the camp development would eventually be approved
as a PWA project, and although the
national guard is already going
ahead with plans to put its men in
tents there, if no barracks have been
erected before next June, no official
confirmation of the $2,000,000 job
has been released at Washington
yet.

By HENRY EHRLICH
Chester E. Glepso,, of the state
industrial accidents board yesi
terday said he wa:. sick in.bed
last week when the membership of
the board was recorded "una
nimously" in approval of Senator
William S. Conroy's leave of
absence, to be taken in order that he
might fill out his Senate term.
Gleason registered a dissenting vote
yesterday, declaring that only
the G=por, in his opinion, had
the power to grant the Fall Rive
r sena-OF-his request.
Gleason statement follows: "This
is an administrative board consist- the Massachuse
tts safety council
ing of seven members appointed by announced yeste
rday, they will
the Governpr. In my opinion the achieve the
goal
board has no legal right to grant cil three mont set by the counhs
a leave of absence to any of its motor fatalities ago to cut down
by 100.
I members. If any one has power
to
grant a leave of absence in this
Employment in Boston for Novemcase it would in my opinion be the
Governor of the commonwealth and ber dropped from 100,350 to 98,664
in 1801 representative establishnot the members of the indus
trial
ments, according to a memorandum
accidents board."
released yesterday by the state deConroy's request has been sub- partment of labor
mitted to Atty.-Gen. Paul A. Deve The weekly payroll and industries.
in these organr
for his opinion. Since the
statute izations dropped from $2,411,705 to
establishing the board requires
$2,349,725. The greatest drops came
that
members devote their full work
ing in the boot and shoe industry, where
hours to the board's work,
the payroll went
appears to be some question there and in the men' down 30 per cent.,
on the
s clothing line, where
legality of the proposal.
the figure dropped 26 per cent.
The names of four eligible
Gov. Curley has completed a 35promotion to the position for
lieutenant in the Somerville of page message to the Legislature, to
department were forwarde fire be delivered Jan. I. The mess
d to
age
Mayor James E. Hagan yeste
needs only a few finishing touch
rday
es,
by the civil service comm
he
said
yeste
rday.
The names follow: Walter ission.
F. Cullinane, William H. Fennelly,
The Governor appeared at the
V. Sloane and John V. Quin John State House yesterday with a sever
n.
e
head cold.
The investigation by a
speci
al
recess commission of casua
The 5000 men engaged in
sidemutual liability insurance lty and walk projects
throughout the state
companies
is sought in two bills filed
will
recei
ve their pay in time for
by Senator P. Eugene Caseyesterday Christmas, Gov.
Curley announced
y of Milford.
yesterday, following a conf
erence
with William F. Callahan, publi
c
Representative Charles W.
work
s
comm
issi
oner
of Quincy seeks to incre Hedges were engaged only. Although they
ase
$8000 to $9000 a year the maxifrom were paid yesterdayrecently, some
and the rest
mum
salary for judges of probate
in Nor- will be paid today.
folk county.
Thomas H. Buckley, state
audiIf motorists keep down
their tor, will present the Democratic
speed during the holiday
week-end aspects of the New Deal at
an
open forum to be conducted
at the
rchester Manor Sunday by the
Jewish Daily Forward. Repu
blican
views will be given by former
Gen. Joseph E. Warner, whileAtty.
Alfred Baker Lewis will talk
on the
Socialistic viewpoint.
The special recess commission
on
municipal finance will file
its report to the incoming
Legislature
Friday. The commission is
expected
to furnish some solution
of Boston's
finance problems, whether
should continue under the the city
of the state Legislature guidance
or should
be included under the
the municipal finance provisions of
act.
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MURPHY TAKES OATH
/
AS COMMISSIONER
Howa
! becam rd H. Murphy of Osterville
e the new state commissioner
1
i of agriculture yesterday afternoon
\as he took the oath of office before
Gov. Curley following a vote of confirmation of his nomination by the
executive council. He was confirmed
iby a vote of 6 to 3. He succeeded
I Edgar L. Gillett of Canton, who was
; appointed by former Gov. Ely. He
took over his new duties immediately
after he had taken the oath.

i
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CURLY REJECTS
)O'CONNOR OFFER

'Bars Settlement of Suit
Against Closed Bank
TU offer of J. F. T. O'Co
nnor,
comptroller of the currency, to discuss a settlement of claims again
st
the closed Federal National Bank
for a "substantial revision down
ward" of a previous offer of $900,
000 was dismissed yesterday by Gov.
Curley as being "unworthy of consideration."
The state bank department, on
behalf of many of the closed affili
ates of the Federal National Bank
,
has brought suit for $3,18
4,000
against the central bank. In an extended reply to the Governor's
gestion that the expense of litigasugtion
be eliminated by a settlement
of the
Iclaims, Comptroller O'Co
pointed out that the liqui nnor
dating
' agent is the defen
dant
brought against him by thein suits
Massachusetts banking depar
tment.
O'Connor, moreover, point
ed out
that the commonwealth
original claims from reduced its
$3,184,000 and that Henr$4,200,000 to
! the bank commissioner, y H. Pierce,
ly offered to settle thesubsequentclaims for
I $900,000. He said that
it
as trustee for the depos is his duty
itors to defend their rights.
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Reward-41000 for

COUNCIL PARDONS

Capture of Guard Killers

Governor Cnrley announced today
that he wig' offering $1000 reward
for the apprehension of Edward
Gaunelli and Anthony Repucci who
are being sought for the murder of
Prison Officer Walter R. Doucette
Four Others Released from
when he was conducting them from
the Dedham Superior Court to State
State Prison
Prison yesterday afternoon.
Meanwhile, Chief Justice Wilfred
Three lifers were among seven
0. Bolster of the Municipal Court
state convicts given pardons yesteris-sued rrAuder warrants for the two
day by the executive council on Gov.
convicti :',11d. District Attorney was
Curie 's recommendation. ExecutiVE—clemency was withheld in the
prevaring to submit the case to the
case of Henry A. Gardner, WorcesGrand Jury (which meets next
ter firebug, pending a mental exMonday) as soon as Gaunelli and
amination to be given him by Dr.
Perucci are apprehended.
Winfred Overhoiser, state commisUsing the tragic slaying as a
sioner of mental diseases.
stepping-stone to prevent future
Pardons on .iarole conditions were
breaks of this kind, Commissioner of
voted to Samuel Powers of Westfield,
Correction Arthur T. Lyman anWojeieth Birusz of Salem and Mornounced that from now on two
ris Levine of Holyoke, serving life
guards would accompany two prissentences for murder; and William
oners instead of the one guard who
G. Henry of Dorchester, Joseph Zinhas been considered sufficient in the
kowitch of Worcester, William Hooppast. Mr. Lyman is also studying:
er of Lynn and Thomas J. Panetta
1. The use of special cars such
of Cambridge. They will be released
as police wagons instead of taxis for
early this afternoon by the state
transporting prisoners. He added,
board of parole.
however, that, escapes have been
Gardner's release was deferred folmade even from police cars.
lowing a public hearing on a peti2. The position of parole officers
tion for commutation of ! sentence
who are sent to bring captured conof eight to 10 -.ears for arson. Dist.
victs to Massachusetts from other 1
Atty. Owen A. Hoban of Worcester,
accompanied by several or • resistates. Their situation has been the
dents of that city, prolr,ited again
same as that of prison officers—one 1
Gardner's release without some st
guard to either one or two prisoners.
assurance that he is not a pyromaniac
Mr. Lyman stated that nothing has I
.
The Governor said th_ execu
happened to date but that, this did
tive
councillors had favored th.! relea
not necessarily insure the future.
se
of 10 additional convicts, but
3. Whether guards should be
that
he had withheld recommen
equipped with guns or gas bomb
dati
s.
necessary to bring their cases ons
The commissioner himself tends
to
fore the council for considerat befavor the latter since prisoners might
ion.
Levine, sentenced to a life
seize guns and would -be expert
1928 for killing his wife, term in
in
was
their use. A gas bomb on the other
doned, it was explained, becau parse
hand
he
,
affects anyone in its vicinity.
is suffering from a disea
sed heart
However, he will not force those
and kidneys.
guard
s who prefer firearms to abanZinkowitch has served
ears
don them.
of a 15 to 18-year sentence7
impo
sed
Commissioner Lyman expects to
for his participation in
make dehnite recommendati
There was ao gun used a hold-up
ons in
in
the
holdthe future. He is going to confe
up, it was explained.
r with
Birusz has served 151;
life sentence for the murd years of a
er of Mary
B. Lavoie, while Hoop
Carl Raymond. budget commissioner,
er
only 2'11 years of a six to has served
concerning any added expense which
seven
-year
sentence for manslaught
his recommendations would
er.
involve.
Panetta has served fitz,
years
of
a
12 to 20-year tern for
mansLughter.
Pay
Checks All tient (hit
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Most encouraging news in Boston
today came from Arth
ur G. Roteh,
WPA head. It was to
the effect that 1
Massachusetts relief rolls are 4000
lower than last mont
h and 51.000 1
less than the peak
relief load of last
March. On relief rolls
today there 1
were 147,000 persons,
Of these 120,000 .
were on WPA.
r
ir7,41

pC,

itbs.444.

I

Pay checks for 77,000 workers have
been put in the malls the last four
days, Mr. Rotch said. The total pay
loll was $2 310,000, believed to be the
largest ever issued in Massachusetts.
All current and back pay has now
been given WPA workers, he
said.

Labor—SeeksA
..etion
On Child Amendment
Big guns of the Massachusetts
Federation of Labor barked twice
today giving warning of labor's intense interest in tKe legislative
session which will open here next
week, Petitions seeking ratification
of the Federal Child Labor Amendment were filed as was a bill seeking
'to raise the school age limit from
14 years to 16 years.
Both were featured in Labor's
legislative program last year.
The child labor amendment was
defeated last year when Cardinal
O'Connell expressed disapproval of
the measure. The school age limit
was sponsored by labor in order to
keep children in school and off the
market for jobs. The bill had the
support of the then Commissioner of
Education, Dr. Payson Smith, but
failed to pass.
BOSTON

MASS.

Boston, Mass,

OFC 24
Pardons —t,;overn or
Hands Gift to Seven Menl
I Minus whiskers and a red suit,
Governor Curley played the role of
Santa Claus today in his offices on
Beacon Hill. Smiling across a broadtopped desk, the Commonwealth
,executive presented seven state
prison inmates with full pardons
under parole as a Christmas gift
tagged "from the Governor and his
Council."
, To receive this generosity, six residents were called to State House
from the prison colony at Norfolk;
a seventh from Charlestown. The
"guest list": Wojeiech Birusz, Salem;
William G. Henry, Dorchester; William Hooper, Lynn; Morris Levine,
Holyoke; Thomas J. Panetta, Cambridge; Samuel Powers, Westfield.
and Joseph Zinkowitch, Worcester.
Originally, the Governor had
planned a Christmas party for eight.
But the name of Henry A. Gardner,
Worcester pyromaniac, was finally
withdrawn after a noisy hearing by
the Council. Neighbors and officials

1

'

in his home city had objected
strongly to clemency.
While Christmas was being celebrated within, the State House
grounds blazed forth a greelfing to
all who live in Massachusetts--a
public card with lighted letters three
feet high.
At the City Hall John J. Douglass,
Commissioner of Penal Institutions,
exceeded the Governor in holiday
largess. Thirty persons, serving
1 terms of from one to eighteen
' months, were released in recognition
of the season,
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Up'and Down Beacon Hill
Scolding for Watt?

Weals thove Politic

Teachers' oath champions are To those interested in more engleefully predicting a gubernatorial luent and better government, it is
call down for Robert J. Watt, seci•efreshing that some state officials
retary of the Massachusetts State -dose to sacrifice their ideals and
Federation of Labor and Gov_c_sr or nirposes to politics.
But in this case, it does not apCurley-appointed member of—the
Lni'amployment Compensation Corn- pear that Mr. Watt will have to sacrifice his ideals. As labor owes
ission,
The oratorical Scot recently had GoNernor Curley something for his
the temerity to brand the Governor's support during the 1935 legislative
new State Commissioner of Educe- session, so the Governor owes labor
tion, James G. Reardon, as "unfit" much for its support during the 1934
because he favored the teachers' election fight.
Organized labor aided Mr. Curley
oath 1000 per cent. Mr. Watt and
numerous outstanding educators tremendously by its unrelenting atconsider the oath "communistic" tack on Gaspar G. Bacon's labor
legislation, designed to regiment record. It is no secret that this camteacher and student thought as in Paign swung many a vote into the
dictatorial countries." By support- Curley column.
ing the oath, Mr. Reardon is desert- Governor Curley, of course, wishes
ing the teachers, Mr. Watt charges. to retain the labor vote. In this
Those persons back of the oath! State, still industrial despite plant
legislation assert Mr. Watt is guilty migrations to the South, the organof striking down the official arm ized labor vote is an important
that has aided him in the past, for asset. If the Governor attempted to
he owes his $6000-a-year State "crack down" on Mr. Watt,he would
position to Governor Curley. TheY be courting election reprisals from
believe he should keep his verbal labor.
rapier sheathed when the Governor
Such reprisals would be dangerous ,
makes other appointments, whether during the 1936 campaign, which
or not they affect labor. For his promises to be torrid, to say the
recent impetuosity they expect him least, particularly with many pert() receive a curt summons to the sons claiming the Governor is losing
gubernatorial woodshed.
strength politically.
A
A
A
A
A

For Labor First

Repeal of Oath Law

Evicientally, however, the prognosAs for the teachers' oath, there is
ticators know Mr. Watt but little. some indication of a repeal attempt
This is not the first time he has
In 1936. The Massachusetts State
opposed the Governor's actions. Just
before his appointment to the Un- Federation of Labor has under conemployment Compensation Commis- sideration such a proposal, submitted
sion, he differed with the Governor by various affiliated teacher groups.
on an appointment and forced a
Some opponents, however, believe
change. Yet he received the state 1936 will not be an opportune year
post.
e same legisMr. Watt undoubtedly will con- for A repeal attempt. The
the House
be
seated
in
lators
will
tinue his attacking policy. He regards his state position as a labor. and Senate, except in a few cases,
post. Actually he is labor's repre- who, in 1935, passed the oath.
sentative on the commission and he
Probably few will change their decontends that as labor's representacision
on the matter, with the
tive both at the State House and at
the federation office he is entitled American Legion and others wheelto voice his opinions on various lag into line all possible verbal guns •
In its defense, some oath opponents
activities affecting labor.
More than once he has told the contend,
If the federation is convinced by
writer that he would resign from his
Beacon Hill post the minute it con- this argument it possibly will delay'
flicted with his labor policies. It Its attack until 1937. But the fight is
appears logical, therefore, that if the certain to start sooner or later.
Edgar M. MAIN
Governor attempted to place a muzzle on Mr. Watt, the latter would
refuse to wear it, even to the extent
of resigning,
A

A

ot
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! of the largest and most spectacular
Christmas presentations witnessed in
Boston.
It there Is a little girl in Boston
tomorrow who does not have a doll;
if there is a little boy who does not
have a sled or a train, it will not
be the tault ot the Boston Post. That
newspaper raised some $20,000 with
which to supply every needy child in
Boston some toy in material remembrance of the season they so eagerly
• anticipate.
If there is a hungry man in Boston
tomorrow it will not be the responsibility ot the Waldort restaurant
chain. Free Christmas dinners tor ,
• 20.000 were being prepared for serving tomorrow.
At the Volunteers of America
quarters this afternoon Governor I
1 Curlev and a committleneidaolf
ne! rir-business and po
Pileaders I
cohianreidtaibnlegiv
ainndg o
seurtvb
icaeskderts
ga
.n
hn
ear 1
Ailzlaottid
j
1 in Boston were united in seeing that ,
1
i none were forgotten this Christmas. f
I
The Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Animals and the Animal
Rescue League busily worked so that .
pigeons on the common, and horses
on the street might be assured extra
grain or an apple or carrot.

Carol Singing
pens IOSLOfl .
I Holiday Fete ,
Groups All Over the City 1
i Gather for Annual Custom
—Needv Cared For

Boston Today

V.

't

also

sees—Grand Jury vote
another indictment in
school investigation —
Amoskeag files for reorganization under section
77B of the bankruptcy act
—Cranberry crop reported
bigger and better than last
year—State offer $1000 reward for capture of 2 convicts who killed guard in
escape. .

Christmas—Festivities
Open With Carol Singing
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MI,

WILL BLAZE ON
STATE _HOUSE

Warming spirit of Christmas-tide
mounted over commercial aspects of
the holiday in Boston today. It gently
Increased its pervasive atmosphere,
promising that as the golden sun ;
silently slipped behind the blue ;
Berkshires tonight colonial Boston ;
would once more find its heart open;
For the flret. time
In Joyful celebration of Christmas
In
State, the Christman the history of the
eve in its historic manner.
greetings of the
Governor will be
Softly glowing candles in the paned Neon lights acrossflashed in elaborate
the
third
, windows of old rose brick houses in cony over the Beacon Street floor balmain entrance to the Capitol.
Louisburg Square will dance a merry
The sign, which in
30
feet long and 13
welcome tonight to some 20,000 Bos- feet high, will bear
the inscription:
'
tonians who will throng Beacon Hill —"The
,
f,eitiplptyh e
N
xetw
endyseia
tr ,
l'‘terry
n
,ustIM
AM
1
to listen to carols. On old Boston In facsimileand "
Neon will be the
James
i \ Cpommaor:
sigOit'tuart
Christm
eid•
M. Curley,
as
aem
hbiptla
us
hed
ion
Governor."
has
Governor Curley
Within the shadow of Trinity Donnelly & sonsand employees of John
who
•
Church a mighty chorus of 250 work, said lent night
they UOIhonpged
thes
voices will sing out Phillips Brooks's' complete It Installation today.
beloved carol "Little Town of Beth_ I,
lehem." The group, under the direction of Prof. A. Buckingham Stinson, ,
WPA music director, will mass on the I
library steps at 9 p. in. offering one I

Governor's Greetings in
Huge Neon Lights
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rHEAD OF POLICE
GREETS FORCE
Wishes Each Officer in
City Happy Christmas
Christmas greetings to
by Police CommissionerBoston police
McSweeney
were Issued In general °Herm
last night.
The order read: "A personal
meesage
from the police commiss
ioner to every
Individual member of the
Boston pollee
depart ment.
"Please accept my warmest
Christmas
greetings. I sincerely hope
will enjoy with your families that you
, the happiest Christmas that you
have ever
known.
"I cannot begin to tell you
how deeply
I appreciate the splendid
spirit of cooperation and good will shown
to me
by every member of the
department.
It has made me very
happy. It Is also
an incentive to me to continue
to do
everything in my power to help
and to encourage you to do your you,
share
In making the Boston police
the finest of its kind in the department
world."

CARE FOR 3000
(lovernor's Drive for Contributions
Means Christmas Baskets for the
needy—lie Himself Supplies Funds
for 200 and Others Join in Giving—
Distribution Started
As a renult of the drive for
contributions started by him last
week
Governor Curley announced lest night
that arntr-rin 4000 needy families
will
receive Chrietmaa baskets,
a full meal for tomorrow's containing
holiday dinner.
Distribution started last night In the
form of door to door deliveries
of baskets, or with orders for the fixings.
The Governor said that about 7000
requests were received, hut when
they
were sifted down It develope
d that
approximately two-thirds of them could
be filled. Last week the Governo
r said
that he would be able to take
are
of 200 personelly and he appealed
to
e
h
public to help provide for
the others,
113ach basket will bear a card,
which
reads:
"That Christmas Day may be most
happy is the slneere wish of Jatnett
M.
Curley, Governor of Massachusetts.
"
in ettch beekst
there will he two
fowl (three to four pounds each),
onehalf peck of potatoes
, three pounds
squash, two pounds onions,
one ran
cranberry sauce, one-half pound of hutter, one-half pound
of tea, two pounds
of sugar, one
dozen oranges, one loaf
c
Oa
f nvk
a
'yb.ite and r%ne loaf of whOle wheel
bread and two pounds of
Christmal
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SEVEN TO
GET THEIR
FREEDOM
Present
Pardons to Them at
Noon Today

Curley Will

At noon today Governor Curley
will present seven inmates of State
prisons with full pardons, under
parole conditions, as the Christmas
gift of the Governor and his Council.
An eighth prisoner, recommended
for pardem under parole conditions,
Henry A. Gardner of Worcester, a
pyromaniac, finally had his name
withdrawn after a stormy hearing
by the Council. Officials and citizens of Worcester strongly protestee
clemency for him.

POST
Boston, Mass
Joseph Zinkowtich of Worcester, given
15 to 18 years for stealing $30. He was
sentenced in 1928.
All but Powers are confined at the
prison colony at Norfolk. Powers is in
the main prison at Charlestown.
Four of the pardons were granted by
the council without record votes. These
cases were Henry, Zinkowtich, Panetta,
Hooper.

Hectic Session
Powers, mi.0 of the three lifers, was
pardoned on parole conditions on a vote
of six to three with Lieutenant-Governor Gurley, Councillors Brooks and
Schuster voting in the negative.
Levine, a second lifer, was pardoned
on a vote of seven to two with Councillors Brooks and Schuster voting
in
the negative.
Birrusz, the third lifer, was pardoned
on a vote of six to three with Councillors Russell, Brooks and Schuster voting against clemency.
The case of Gardner, whose name was
on the original list of five last week,
caused a hectic session of the council
with verbal clashes between Councillors
Daniel H. Coakley of Boston, and Frank
A. Brooks of Watertown, and Winfield
Schuster of Douglas, at a hearing presided over by Lieutenant-Governor
llurley.

Urges Examination

DEO 2 4 1935

GOVERNOR
STIRRED BY
BANK CASE
Hits Suggestion of
Cutting the Federal
National Claim
The refusal of J. F. T. O'Connor,
comptroller of the currency at Washington, to agree to a settlement of
the litigation between the State bank
commissioner and the Federal National Bank unless the State revises
downward its previous offer of
$900,000, aroused the ire of Governor Curley last night.
s...
CALLS T "UNFORTUNATE"

Gardner caused a virtual reign of terror in Worcester after a series of fires
in churches, industrial plants and
homes. District Attorney Owen A. Hoban led the opposition against his pardon on parole, and asked that a board
of psychiatrists be appointed by Dr.
Winfred Overholser, State commiseioner for mental diseases, before any action was taken by the Governor and
Council.
Attorney Hoban told the Council that
Gardner is not able to resist setting
fires when under the Influence
In a reply to Comptroller O'Connor,
of
liquor. He was supported by other leadthe Governor said that settlement of
ing citizens of Worcester.
the State's claim for less than 8900,000
SURPRISE MOVE
The clash between Councillors
"Is In my opinion and in the opinion of
Coakley and Brooke and Schuster
three
names
move
surprise
the
of
the hank commissioner unworthy of
came
In a
when the latter inquired if there
conskieration." lie sald that in the Inwas
more prisoners were acted upon yester- anyone present to
speak for Gardner
terest of the 10,004n depositors in the
day by the Governor and Council for and advocate that he be pardoned.
Federal National and the 430,000 depositpardons. Last week the names of five
ors In the closed State banks interested
38 Days in Solitary
recomm
ended
Christm
in
the claim, ''it is unfortunate that you
for
as
men were
find it necessary to pursue the course '
parole. Yesterday with the withdrawal
Councilor Coakley charged that
this
which you have seen fit to adopt In this
of the name of Gardner, the new n ames was politics when no one stepped forparticular case."
were submitted and approved for ward to aid the convict. He charged
parole.
that
under
pardons
Comptroller O'Connor, In a letter to
the hearing was staged for
those
the Governor, pointed out that the litiThe men who will be given pardons against Gardner being pardoned, and
not for those who were in his
gation was started by the State and ;
today are:
favor.
1Vojeiech Birusz of Salem. He was Lieutenant-Governor Hurley
that the State banking department has I
tried to
sentenced April 20, 1920, for life after smooth the matter over by
been presenting evidence since January
saying
that
conviction for the murder of Mary B. Gardner's pardon was being
and concluded such presentation last
acted upon
Lavois. He is being pardoned on con- solely on the report of the
week. He said that presentation of the
commis
dition that he will' be deported to sioner of correction, the board
_evidence on behalf of the Federal Naof
parole
Poland.
and the warden at Norfolk.
tional will consume not more than 60
William Hoarier of Lynn, sentenced
As the Governor was
I days, after which the entire matter will
leaving the
March 24, 1933, to serve six to seven State House it was decided
be
taken under advisement by the maswho will be given pardons that those
years for manslaughter.
ter appointed by the court for the
purshould reSamuel Powers of Westfield, sen- ceive them at noon
pose.
today.
They will be
tenced to life, Feb. 20, 1914, for the brought here from Norfolk
Arbitra
and
tion Impossible
Charlesmurder of his wife.
town and appear before
the Governor
In his original proposal to the compat that time.
All But One at Norfolk
troller, Governor Curley suggested that
After the Council meeting
or
the litigation could he left to a form
•.1 Panetta of Cambridge, do- Brooks said that he had votedCouncil
against
of
arbitration. Mr. O'Connor said in
for
all
years
manslau
of tile life termers,
ghter, and
ing 12 to 20
pointing out
his letter yesterday that tinder
sentenced for the murder of Dominic that they had bad records
federal
in
prison,
legislation, when claims are not allowed
Somerelli.
one having done 38
days straight in
by the comptroller, they must be
Morris Levine of Holyok:?, 87-year-old solitary. Councilor
estabBrooks is former
lished by a court of competent jurisdic
lifer, convicted of murdering his wife. chairman of the parole
board.
tion, and that arbitration Is Impossi
He was sentenced Oct. 4, 1928.
ble.
—
William G. Henry of Dorchester, serv"Even if It were possible for arbitra
ing three to five years for larceny of
tors to act In the premises.said
$17,045) from the Minot Co-operative
O'Connor, "it is obvious that they Mr.
could
Beninot render a decision which
would do

4

s --

:-

Justice to both sides of the controversy
without a thorough investigation and
the taking of testimony, and it would
certainly seem that such proceedings
would prolong any possibility of settlement beyond the time which should now
be required In the pending litigation,
\ wherein the testimony is substantially
already completed and can be ready for
consideration by the master in a comparatively short time."
Referring to a previous offer by the
State to settle the case for payment of
$900,000 by the federal receiver, Mr.
O'Connor said that ''if the State banking department desires to make a substantial revision downward of its previous offer of settlement for $900,000
cash, this office will be quite willing
to give the new offer consideration and
prompt report."
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Letter From Receiver
Enclosed in Mr. O'Connor's letter to
the Governor was a copy of a letter
from Frederick S. Deitrick, receiver for
the Federal National Bank, to State
Bank Commissioner Henry H. Pierce
containing an offer to meet Mr. Pierce
in Washington last March for discussion of the case.
Rejecting the offer to settle the matter at less than the $500,000 original note,
Governor Curley wrote to the Comptroller:
"It is to be regretted that you find It
Impossible to adopt a more favorable
attitude in the matter of settlement,
rather than to continue the present
policy under which the assets of the depositors are being dissipated in fees to
attorneys and others engaged in liquidation work.

\

"In view of the fact that the State
, cliern has been filed In its entirety with

the courts, it is highly desirable that
,the fed.ral government's case be
presented at the earliest possible
date, atur
os the rendering of a decision
by the
court I trust that a settlement may be
made promptly without any further
exPebrive litigation."
, On behalf of several of
the closed
aust. companies here, claims
against
the,Sederal National were flied originally Ai the amount
of $1,200,000.
WhPn
thcse were rejected by the
comptroller,
neW claims were filed by the
State aggregating $3,184,000. Subsequently the
fRate's offer to settle for P00,000
. was
made and rejected.

DEC 24 1935

1 Gov. Curley's Greeting
11

"My greeting to the people of the Commonwealth is expressed on the card which I have sent to the 4000 persons who
will receive Christmas baskets," said Governor Curley last night.
The card reads:
"That Christmas Day may be most happy is the sincere
wish of James M. Curley, Governor of Massachusetts."
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SEVEN CONVICTS TO BE
GIVEN CURLEY PARDONS
receive Christmas
Seven prisoners, including three lifers, will

announced
were
last
week; yesterday three new names
were added to the list.
One of the prisoners newly
named for pardon is Morris Levine of Holyoke, 67, who killed his
wife and was sentenced to life
imprisonment in 1928. He is said
to be suffering from heart and
kidney trouble.
Another is William 0. Henry, 30,
former Boston University football
and track star, who was sentenced
in 1934 to serve three to five years
for the larceny of $17,000 from the
Minot Co-operative Bank of Neponset.
The third is Joseph Zinkowiteh
of Worcester, who was sentenced
In 1928 to serve 15 to 18 years for
stealing $30.
Others to be freed are Samuel
Powers of Westfield, serving a life
term for murder of his wife;
Wojeleeh Birusz of Salem, lifer
who murdered Mary B. Lavoie;
William Hooper, serving six to
seven years for manslaughter, and
Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge,
like
serving 12 to 20 years for
offense,

pardons, Gov. Curley

Held Before Tour
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CURLEY ON JOB
DOCTOR
ESPITE
—15I

Defying doctor's orders to stay 1
In bed because of a bad cold, 30v.
James M. Curley was at the .State
House yesterday to preside over
the meeting of the executive counell.
Dr. Martin English, the Curley
family physician, told him he
should have remained at home. The
governor said he would, unless he
1 felt better tomorrow.

New York, Dec. 23—Poldi Mild.
net-, Austrian concert pianiste, is
held by immigration officials
aboard the S.S. Bremen, because her scheduled concert tour
has not been guaranteed. She
may spend Xmas at Ellis Island,

Feterr-tif the men
I yesterday.
pardon
for
recommended

Li
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PUT FATE OF
FIREBUG UP
TO EXPERTS
After demand had been made before the pardons committee of the
Executive Council that Henry A.
Gardner, Worcester pyromaniac
recommended for clemency, be examined as to his sanity before his
sentence is commuted, Gov. Curley
yesterday asked Dr. Winfred Overholser, commissioner of mental
diseases, to appoint a board of
competent alienists to make the examination.
Gardner is serving a 10 to 12
years sentence, after settnig fire
to churches and dwellings in Worcester three years ago.
Dist. Attty. Owen A. Hoban, former Dist. Atty. Edward T. Estey,
Police Chief Thomas F. Foley, Detective Supt. William P. Finneran,
Rev. Richard Preston of All Saints'
Church, and representatives of
Pleasant St. Baptist Church, were
among Worcester leaders who opposed parole.

NONE FOR HIM

•

No one appeared to support the
Governor's clemency recommendation.
The hearing was marked by
a clash between Councillor Daniel
H. Coakley and Councillors Winfield Schuster, who presented the
opponents, and Frank A. Brooks.
Dist. Atty. Hoban voiced the demand that Gardner be examined by
psychiatrists. His suggestion was
endorsed by all the other speakers.
Hoban recalled that the city of
Worcester "was put in a state of
fear and terror by the series of incendiary fires." Extra firemen were
put on duty and "the people were
afraid to go to sleep while the firebug was at large."
He declared that Gardner, who
confessed, had been found to be a
"true pyromaniac, who had treatstible impulses to set fires, usually
while under the influence of
liquor."

he be placed under observation
for a period of 35 days.
"If the board found that he
was able to resist impulses to set
fires, then I, as district attorney,
would have no obpection to his
release.
"If he cannot properly control
his impulses, he would be a real
menace not only to property but
to life."
Coakley clashed with Schuster
when the latter inquired who
sponsored the clemency recommendation, declaring the people of
Worcester were entitled to know.
"Let's not get into politics by
going off at a tangent like that,"
Coakley said.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE
Gov....,Curley has his annual
message to the 1936 Legislature
Practically completed.
He said
yesterday that it was ready except
for a few finishing touches
. It
will be about 35 pages
long.
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MURPHY WINS ON
VOTE OF COUNCIL
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After his appointment had been
held up for three weeks becaus
e of
opposition by farm groups, Howar
d
H. Murphy of Osterville
was confirmed by the Governors
Council
and sworn in as state commis
sioner
of agriculture by Gov. Curley
yesterday by a vote of
to
three Republican council 3. The
members
were in opposition.

e
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CURLEY RAPS U. S. DELAY
ON CLOSED BANK CLAIM

In a letter reproaching J. F. T. O'Connor, comptr
oller of the
- — - currency. for not settling the $3,-

Teacher Witness

"TRUE PYROMANIAC"
"We believe he is still a true
pyromaniac," the district attorney said, "and we don't know if
there is any cure for it. If his
sentence were commuted
he
would promptly be eligible for
parole.
"I suggest that before you act
favorably on this recommendation for Gardner, you cause him
to be examined by a competent
hoard of nsvchiatrists and that

DEC 24

Lucy Masan, school teacner,
witness yesterday at the Suffolk
county grand jury probe into the
alleged school job sale racket.

000,000 claim of the state of Massachusetts for $900,001 Gov. Colley
last night renewed his plea for
speedy liquidation of the closed
Federal National bank.
"The settlement of a claim of
$3,000,000 for less than 9,900.000 is,
In my opinion, and in thr opinion
of the bank commissioner unworthy of consideration" wrote
the Governor. He also urged that
"a settlement may be made
promptly without any further
"expensive litigation."
Previously the governor had written deploring the coat cf $1000 a
day caused by litigation end said
this money should be given to the
depositors in dividends. It is three
years since any div:denci was paid
to the depositors.
Comptroller O'Connor, in reply.
stated the responsibility for the
suit rests with the state.
He estimates that It will take the
federal government not more than
60 days to enter a defense to the
evidence which the state has been
presenting since January of this
year. Then the way will be clear
for decision by the master.
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GIFT BASKETS WILL AID BOSTON'S
MERRIEST CHRISTMAS DAY
BEACON HILL
"'ILL HEAR ITS
USUAL CAROLS
Teeming with the joyous holiday
spirit, Boston begins today the observance of what promises to be
the merriest and happiest Christflies in the memory of the oldest
resident
The poor and unfortunate will be
best remembered by more than a
score of charitable organizations,
which early today will begin the
distribution of Christmas baskets
and gifts.
A bit of the old English Christmas spirit will be displayed by carolers, who will tour candle-lit Beacon Hill tonight, and Christmas Eve
will be brought to a climax—and a
new Christmas Day begun, with
services in Catholic and Protestant
churches throughout the city.
Even Nature will join In the
festive spirit, the weatherman
promised, bringing enough snow
for Junior to try out his new
sled on the morrow.

The Salvation Army will also distribute at least 1175 other boxes
provided by funds contributed locally, and a large batch of meal
tickets good for Christmas dinners
at restaurants run by the Waldorf
System, which is generouslly supplying 5000 dinners.
Baskets will also be given out
today by the Rescue Army at its
headquarters
on
Northampton
street.
Gov. Curley issued instructions yesterday that all state employes who could be spared were
to be off work at noon.
Various organizations have seen
to it that Christmas will be a
happy one for those confined to
hospitals, especially the little children.
Inmates of all city and state institutions will be given special entertainment and turkey dinners tomorrow.

Santa came yesterday to children at the House of the Good !
Samaritan where 75 girls and boys,
ill with rheumatic heart disease,
Were able to forget their sickness
around a huge Christmas tree I
which had gifts for all of them.
Even the birds will be remembered tomorrow. Members of the !
Shawmut Camp Fire Girls of Old 1
South Church will serve "break-'
fast" at 25 feeding stations throughOut the Public Garden and Boston

Tommon.

Postal employes hope to clean
Op delivery today on the biggest
Christmas mail in the history of
the Boston Postal District, In the,
last two days, cancellations of mail'
have averaged 8,000,000 a day, but
the regular force, augmented by
9500 special employes, kept the
Mail moving efficiently.

FREE FARES

Through efforts of the Veterans
of Foreign Wars, disabled veterans
In local hospitals will be permitted
to spend Christmas at home, with
free transportation provided.
CITY PROGRAM
Midnight masses will be said In
most of the Catholic churches
t
The official city program win
throughout the city tonight, with
pin at City Hall at noon with tht. I, special musical
programs precedsinging of Christmas carols b y the ing them.
Municipal Glee Club.
Masses will be said in both the
At 5:30 p. m, the municipal program, including singing by hand- upper and lower churches at the
Cathedral, where His Eminence
bell ringers, will continue at ParkO'Connell, will pontiffman bandstand, with Mayor Frederick W. Mansfield lighting the
cate at a solemn high masse at
giant Christmas tree.
10 a. m. tomorrow.
A feature of the program will
Special midnight services have
be the broadcast of President also been arranged for many of
message the Protestant churches.
Roosevelt's
Christmas
which will be relayed to the crowd
Today and tomorrow the Community Federation of Boston will
through loud speakers.
The program will last, with band help spread Christmas gladness In
music, carol singing and tableaus, scores of local hospitals and social
until midnight.
centers with gifts of food and clothMusic by the Beacon Hill carol- ing, and entertainment for those
ers tonight will be broadcast over who might otherwise spend a sad
an international hook-up.
Christmas.
While last minute shoppers rush
to buy that forgotten present toMAYOR'S SADNESS
day, more than a score of charitable organizations will be buay
Mayor Mansfield yesterday made
providing baskets for the less fort- the mayor's annual visit to Long
unate.
Island, where a special program of
"
Gov. Jameg_M. Curley will assist music and vaudeville entertainment
the Volunteers
America this af- \ was held for the inmates.
ternoon in their distribution of
The mayor made the trip in
Christmas baskets at the Forgotspite of the death of his motherten Men's Club on Hanover street. in-law, who died last
Sunday. Mrs.
The Salvation Army will disMansfield, who planned to actribute 2100 boxes of food from
company him, did not go on this
headquarters
on
Washington
account.
street, South End, with May
Mansfield handing out the first
box.

1
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T3000 Baskets!
Funds raised through the personal efforts of Our. Curley will
provide Ch shit maw— dimmers for
3000 families, it was announced
at the Governor's office yesterday.
Distribution of the baskets
started last night and Wili be
completed today.
The Governor personally undertook to provide for several hundred needy families, and Invited
other citizens to help him fill
other requests.
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PARDONS FOR
7 CONVICTS IS
CURLEY GIFT

Prate Plinnina eciesIss

on the disoffenses as caused his convicti
have no obwould
he
said
y
attorne
trict
;ection to the prisoner's release.
district atEdward T. Estey, formerly an of All
vestrym
'orney, speaking as a
of Worcester,
.3aints Episcopal Church through
one of
which suffered heavy loss
Gardner, said the
.he fires started by
appear vinchurch people do not want to feel that if
s
member
the
that
dictive but
at the hearing
they were not represented
that they
drawn
be
would
e
inferenc
:he
's release.
were not opposd to Gardnersafer to let
Ie declared that it would be urison than
o
a robber or murderer out From his exto release a pyromaniac.
was little
eerlence, he said, he felt there commit a
.thance that a murderer would of a pyromurder again, but in the case
dealing with
maniac the community was
.
imnulse
llable
uncontro
an
chief of
General Thomas F. Foley,
P. Finpolice of Worcester, and William es, told
aeran, superintendent of detectiv be deto
the council that the question safe for
be
cided was whether it would
Gene'-1 Fo'sv
Gardner to be at laeee
er want to be
Worcest
of
people
-aid the
set more
assured that Gardnet will not
fires.
verbal
The hearing was enlivened by
H.
clashes between .Councilors Daniel and
Coakley of Boston on one hand WinFrank A. Brooks of Watertwn and other.
the
fie'd A. Schester at Dou-lan on
anyone
Schuster inquired if there was release,
present to advocate Gardner's
asked
Coakley replied that no one was said
Two women, one living in New York
onponents. He
the
except
appear
to
al
in Burlington, Vt., will
Christmas pardons for three addition
attitude of the speakers city and the other
the
believed
he
recto the sasistance of two State
prisoners, including one lifer, were the was sound and that he would have no come lifers freed this afternoon by Gu,vommended by Governor Curley to the hesitation in favoring commutation if h^ Prison
would ernor Curley and the executive council.
Executive Council yesterday. At
could be assured that Gardner
Botie-rften had been convicted of mursame time the governor withdrew the not get drunk and set fires a-min.
of
would like to know dering their wives.
recommendation for commutation
he
said
r
Schuste
The two men are Samuel Powers of
.
sentence for Henry A. Gardner, Worceswho sponsored the peltion for Gardner'
ter pyromaniac, pending an exatnina- release. Coakley replied that it didn't Westfield and Morris Levine of Holyoke,
State
ter,
not the former having been committed in
tion by Dr. Winfred Overhois
matter who sponsored it and "let's
commissioner of mental diseases, to de- get into politics by going off on a tangent 1914 and the later in 1928.
Levine will go to Burlington to live
termine Gardner's mental condition.
that."
The governor took this last action after like
L. Hurley, with his sister, while Powers, a Negro,
Joseph
r
Governo
ant
Lieuten
plea will reside In New York. Levine, sixtyPublic officials and other citizens of
presiding, said he understood the
Worcester had expressed the opinion that
sponsored by no seven years of age, was pardoned because
was
tion
commuta
for
it
until
of ill health.
Gardner should not be released
Board or Parole and
Four other prisoners released were Wilhad been definitely determined that he' one ex:ept the State
.
fires.
officials
set
to
prison
impulse
hie
Ham Hooper of Lyn, sentenced March 24,
Muhl control
nt
lieutena
the
asked
Councilor Brooks
to nerve six to seven years for manGardner was among five prisoners, inParole Board had 1933.
cluding two lifers, whose release was rec- governor whether the
slaughter; Thomas J. Panetta of Camed
conduct
or
prisoner
the
Interviewed
to serve
ommended by the governor a week ago.
down there. bridge ,sentenced June 19, 1929,
The three additional prite.ners recom- a hearing on his case. "Go
toted be- twelve to twenty years for manslaughter
interr
Coakley
them,"
y
today
clemenc
ask
e
and
Somerelli; Jomended for executiv
r could an- in the shooting of Dominic er,
were Morris Levine of Holyoke, sixty- fore the lieutenant governoqestions
sentenced
*mph Zinkowitch of Worcest
li
seven-year-old lifer, sentenced October, swer. "Don't bother us with
and 'William
of
$30,
in 1928 for larceny
1928, for the murder of his wife; William that."
was G. Henry of Dorchester, sentenced June
Brooks retorted that his questionr and 6, 1934, for the larceny of $17,000 from
G. Henry, Dorchester, sentenced June 5,
governo
nt
lieutena
the
larceny
for
to
years
d
addresse
1934, to three to five
r, the Minot Co-operative Bank.
of $17,000 from the Minot Co-operat.ve not to Coakley. The lieutenant governo
Chairman Richard Olney of the State
as to
Bank, and Joseph Zinkowitch of Worces- then said he had no information given Parole Board said that the six men
ter, sentenced in February, 1928, to fit- whether the Parole Board had
paroled were selected from a group of
Gardner an interview.
Leen to eighteen years for robbery.
fifty recommended to the governor and
The parole board reported Levine was
council by the Parole Board.
suffering from a serious heart ailment
'At the Deed Island Howse of Correction
and might not live if he remained in
the dime' Christmas Suspense ended at
prison.
giO-C •
noon today when the Identity of paroled
The prisoners recommended for Par.
prisoners became known. Thirty shortdons last week and to whose release no,
term offenders, most of titans sentenced
objection has been voiced, were Samuel
to a month's confinement for drunken Powers of Westfield, sentenced to life
nest., were given their liberty by Penal
imprisonment Feb. 20, 1914, for murder
Comniltisioner John J. Douglass and also
of his wife; Nkrojelech Birusz of Salem,
h ruor.
.lieto
t gh action by a judge of the Superior
u
sentenced April 20, 1920, to life imprisonment for the murder of Mary B. La. possible.
d
sentence
Lynn,
of
Hooper
William
vole;
March 24. 1933, to six to seven years for
manslaughter, and Thomas J. Panetta
of Cambridge, sentenced June 19, 1929,
to twelve to twenty years for manslaughter.
District Attorney Owen A. Hoban of
Worcester County urged the council to
overnor Curley today received a letter
postpone action on commutation of from Rev. Charles B. Coughlin, radio
prisoner
the
until
Gardner's sentence
priest, wishing the Miler executive and
ead been placed under observation for at his family "a holy and happy Christman."
least thirty-ftve days. •
The letter follows:
The prosecutor suggested that a board
"My dear Governor Jim—
.
of psychiatrists be appointed by Dr. Over"May I intrude upon you for a moment
aolser to determine whether Gardner is to wish you and your loved
ones a holy
his
to
to
burn
enough
resist
impulse
sane
;
and happy Christmas. May the Child
: Isuildings,
you
and
bless
Jesus
your
loved
ones now
1 If such a board should decide that and forever."
1 Gardner will not be likely to repeat such
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Paroled Lifers
to Be Assisted
by Womenfolk

Pyromaniac's
Commutation
Is Withdrawn

Two Wife Slayers Freed with
Four Other Prisoners —30
Released at Deer Island

Curley Heeds Worcester Plea
Si Mental Examination of
Gardner —3More Pardons

1
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Fr. Coughlin Sends
"Gov.Jim" Greeting

L
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- DEC
State to Give
Holiday Cheer
in Institutions
35.000 Sick anti Unfortunate
to Be Recipients of
Bounty'

•

a
The State has arranged to give Christmas cheer to the 35.000 sick and unfortunate men, women and children who are
inmates of its hospitals and other institutipne. Tong of turkey, with candy and
other delicacies have been bought. There
will' be Christmas trees for hospital wards
and even special gifts for those who have
no one of their own kin to remember
them on the holiday. So the Commonwealth wilt ne.I,„(he found wanting in
! spreading the. Lepilwit., of Christ/n*8-k
thrOughout hospitals, schools, welfare inatitutions and prisons.
With more than 1000 electric candles
• gleaming in its windows and an eight-foot
holly wreath adorning the 13ultinch front
'directly under the cupola, the State
HoiThe tonight will furnish one of the
molt brilliant contributions to the illumination which characterizes'Christmas
eve on Beacon Hill,
The Christmas greetings of Governor
James M. Curley will be flashed in electric ITIerferitcross the balcony over the
•Beacon street entrance on a sign thirty
feet long and thirteen feet high. It
bears a facsimile of the governor's signature and the inscription: "The Commonwealth extends a Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year."
The governor has written this Christ.
Inas message which will be printed on
the holiday programs to be distributed
among the patients in State hospitals and
welfare institutions:
As governor of the Commonwealth'
of Massachusets, it is an exceeding
pleasure to extend to you and your
family sincere wishes for a merry
Christmas and a most happy New
Year, I.sincerely trust that the program presented this day may bring
some measure of joy upon this Christmas day and that Christmas Day in
1936 Will find yort and your family
enjoying health, happiness and all of
God's Choicest blessings.
Christmas parties and the exchange ot
sifts. which have been the custom among
employees of the various State depart.
Pleats, will be omitted for the most part
this year and will be replaced by filling
Christmas
distributing
baskets
ind
among the needy. All State House ern•
ployees who could be spared were dis.
alissed at noon today and only a akele•
ton force was retained to keep the veil.
ells departments In operation.
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Council Confirms
Howard IL Murutlly
Howard Haynes Murphy of Oaterville
was confirmed yesterday by the Executive
Louncil as Comm:ss:oner of Agricuiture.
He succeeds Edgar Gillette. appointed
to the post by former Governor Joseph
B. Ely.
Earlier in the day Governor J,
N.
Curley said he had received a let er
Dr. Arthur W. Gilbert. former commtsstoner, to the erfect that he would not
consider an appointment to his o'd nost
because he had obtained a better nasition
with the Federal fl-overnment.
The governor indi-ated th^t no new
appointments wouid be submitted to the
Council during its sneclal Fes-don.
don't want to nut anyone cut of a

SIX PARDONED
THANK CURLEY
—...........—
Visit Parole Board Also
to Show Gratitude
for Release
j

Anxious to start life anew on
Christmas eve, six state prison convicts, two of them lifers, who were
pardoned by the executive council
yesterday, called on Gov. Curley and
the parole board at the State House.
and expressed thanks for their
"Christmas presents."
Gov. Curley, in receiving the six,
informed them that the state was
exemplifying the belief that it was
a day to convey peace on earth and
goodwill toward men, and was granting them pardons. He warned them
to obey the laws, do their duty as
good citizens.
icoa umilung bet,iDe
"If you do good, you will be
rewarded. If you do evil you must
pay the penalty. It's up to you,"
he told them.
Samuel Powers, a Negro, formerly
of Springfield, who is 46 and was
serving a life term for murder, is going to be set up in business in lik.rlem
by his sister, a beauty shop operator, he told reporters.
Morris Levine, 67, who murdered
his wife in Holyoke in 1928, was pardoned because he is suffering from a
diseased heart and kidneys. He said
that he was goino. •-rect to Burlington, Vt., to make his home with a
sister.
Others who visited the Governor's
Bars Settlement of Suit office were William G. Heary of
Dorchester, Joseph Zinkowitch of
Against Closed Bank
Worcester, William Hooper of Lynn
The offer of J. F. T. O'Connor, and Thomas J. Panetta of Cambridge. Zinkowitch had served '154
comptroller of the currency, to disyears of a 15 to 18-year sentence for
cuss a settlement of claims against
his part in a hold-up. Panetta served
the closed Federal National Bank , 6,i years Of ^ 12 to 20-year term for
for a "substantial revision down- Imanslaughter.
Wojeich Birusz of Salem, the third
ward" of a previous offer of $900,lifer, who is serving his term for
000 was dismissed yesterday by Gov.
murder of Maray B. Lavoie, was not
Curley as being "unworthy of conat the State House. Biruz, an alien.
sic'Rration."
was pardoned on condition that he,
The state bank department, on
accept deportation. Action by fedbehalf of many of the closed affilieral authorities is necessary.
ates of the Federal National Bank,
Hooper was sentenced 214 years
has brought suit for $3,184,000
ago for manslaughter.
against the central bank. In an extended reply to the Governor's sug30 AT DEER ISLAND
gestion that the expense of litigation
GRANTED PAROLES
be eliminated by a settlement of the
Christmas at home will
claims, Comptroller O'Connor
much this year for 30 prisoners at
pointed out that the liquidating
the Deer Island house of correction,
agent is the defendant in suits
granted paroles in time for Yulebrought against him by the Massatide. All were serving time for
chusetts banking department.
minor offlences such as non-support
O'Connor, moreover, pointed out
and larceny, nand sentences ranged
that the commonwealth reduced its
from one to 18 months. Most of
original claims from $4,200,000 to
them have served more than half
$3,184,000 and that Henry H. Pierce,
their sentences. Action on minor
the bank commissioner, subsequently offered to settle the claims for
cases was taken by Penal Commissioner John J. Douglass and in more
$900,000. He said that it is his duty
as trustee for the depositors to deserious cases by Douglass, acting
fend their rights.
jointly with the chief probation officer and a judge of superior court.
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hospitals of the department of
tal diseases, includes celery, menpickles,
tnrkey, dressing, mashed potatoes
,
gravy, onions, squash,
cranberry
sauce, mince and pumpkin pie,
plum
pudding, custard sauce, cheese,
candy, fruit, nuts, cider, dates,
figs
and favors.
At the state prison in
Charlestown
pork will replace turkey,
as is the
custom, but in other ways
the
inmates will have a good dinner.900
At no place will the
spirit of
Christmas be more welcomed
than
at the hospital school for
crippled
h ltdm
ren t at
of Canton,publicwelfare.under the ,d
an
e
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!been arranged.

decorations have

XMAS CHEER
35,000 in Institutions,
Homes to Be Well
Cared for
\ Christmas cheer will be plentiful i
for the 35.000 men, women and children who are cared for by the Comp monwealth of Massachusetts in the
state institutions ilnd in private
homes. The usual elaborate arrangements have been made by the state
departments to see that none is forgotten tomorrow.
Tl;le state employes will also enjoy
t:le Spirit of the holiday season. At
the State House it was arranged that
all employes who could be spared
from their tasks be allowed to go
home at noon today.
The State House bears its usual
Christmas wreaths and electric candes and this year, in addition, a
large sign decorates the Beacon
street front of the building to proclaim a greeting from the commonwealth to all citizens and visitors.
In most instances MI Christzhas
parties of the state departments were
abandoned this year in favor of using the money for Christmas baskets
for the needy, in amplification of the
work of Gov. Curley himself in directing the distribution of some 3000
of these to families who had appealed directly to him.
The Christmas greeting of the
Governor, which appears on the programs of the various state institutions, reads:
"As Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts it is an exc3eding pleasure to extend to you
and your family sincere wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a most happy
' New Year.
' "I sincerely trust that the program
presented this day may bring some
measure of joy upon this Christmas
day, and that Christmas day in 1936
will find you and your family
enjoying health, happiness and all of .1
God's choicest blessings."
The state has purchased tons of
turkey, candy and other delicacies 1
and in all the state institutions
there
will be Christmas trees and program
s
of entertainment throughout
the
holiday season. As in private
there will be wide exchange ofhomes
presents in the institutions,
hospitals and the prisons. both the
The menu for the Taunton
State
Hospital, which is typical
of the
Christmas dinners in
the various
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STATE WARDS
WILL BE MERRY

"qo

ONE IS INDISPENSABLE"
Piople's Editor:
We are gratified to learn that
to Gov. Curley "no .one is Indiapensable°—legardless of high
character, length of service and
sincerity of purpose. Thousands
of us, who through our indifference, permitted Mr. Curley to be
elected to his present high office,
will undoubtedly take pleasure
in remembering this fact next
election. We could certainly dispense with the unsportsmanlike
tactics and lamentably bad manners of the present administraA. HILL.
tion.
Boston.

The Chriatmas greeting of the
Governor, which appears on the programs of the various state institutions reads:
Christmas Cheer Plenti- "As Governor of the common-'
wealth of Massachusetts it is an
ful for 35,000 Cared for
exceeding pleasure to extend to
you and your family sincere wishes
by Commonwealth
for a Merry Christmas and a most
I happy New Year.
By DONALD R. WAUGH
"I sincerely trust that the proHRISTMAS cheer will be plenti- gram
presented this dir may bring
ful for the 35,000 men, women some measure of joy upon this
Christmas day, and that Christand children who are cared for
mas day in 1936 will find you and
by the commonwealth of Massachuyour family enjoying health, hapsetts in the state institutions and in
piness and all of God's choicest
private homes. The usual elaborate blessings."
arrangements have been made by
TONS OF TURKEY
the state departments to see that
The state has purchased tons of
none is forgotten tomorrow.
turkey, candy and other delicacies
The state employes will also enjoy and in all the state institutions there
the spirit of the holiday season. At will be Christmas trees and programs
the State House it was arranged that of entertainment throughout the
holiday season. As in private homes,
all employes who could be spared there will be wide exchang of prese
from their tasks be allowed to go ents in the institutions, both the
hospitals and the prisons.
home at noon today.
The menu for the Taunton state
STATE HOUSE DECORATED
hospital, which is typical of the
The State House bears its usual Christmas dinners in the various
Christmas wreaths and electric hospitals of the department of
candles and this year, in addition, a mental diseases, includes celery
' large sign decorates the Beacon pickles, turkey, dressing, mashed
potatoes, gravy, onions, squash,
street front of the building to pro- onions,
cranberry sauce, cheese,
claim a greeting from the common- candy, fruits, nuts, cider, dates, figs
and favors.
wealth to all citizens and visitors.
At the state's prison in CharlesIn most instances the Christmas
pork will replace turkey, as is
parties of the state departments town,
the custom, but
were abandoned this year in favor of I 900 inmates will in other ways the
have an elaborate
using the money for Christmas bas- dinner,
At no place will the spirit of Christkets for the needy, in amplification
mas be more welcomed than at the
of the work of Gov. Curley himselt
hospital school for crippled children
in directing the dIA.Wfttion of some at Canton,
under the departmejit
3000 of these to families who had ap- public welfare. Elaborate parties of
and
healed directly to him.
decorations have been arranged.
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XMAS AT STATE HOUSE

LATE
NEWS I
Hundreds of Christmas shoppers were delayed this afternoon
when power on the westbound
rails of the Dorchester-Cambridge
subway went dead at 1:40 o'clock,
between Kendall and Central
squares. Trains from Harvard
square to Boston ran as usual,
but Cambridge bound cars were
tied up for 50 minutes. Passengers for Cambridge were routed
through Massachusetts and Lechmere stations on surface ears.
Gov. Curley was presented five
dozen golf balls as a Christmas
gift by his secretarial staff today.
The GOvernor gave each member
of the staff 10 new silver dollars.
Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware today filed with the
clerk of the House of Representatives a bill to prohibit liquor advertising exploiting the use of
liquors by picturing any person
drinking liquors, either living,
dead, literary or historic personages. He was prompted, he said
by circulation of an advertisement
showing Santa Claus drinking a
whiskey Mend.
John Lacey Delaney, receiver
for the closed Webster National
Bank, announced today that a
121% per cent. dividend had gone
out to the depositors of the bank
as a Christmas gift. This brings
the total to depositors to 931e2 per
cent. The bank closed March 4,
1933, and hasn't reopened.
Deputy Police Supt. James
McDevitt was confined to his home
at 192 Maple street, West Roxbury,
today, suffering from a heavy cold
and under the care of his physician, who remained at his bedside
most of last night.
Deputy
McDevitt is head of the traffic
bureau.

—

arp)

A striking holiday 1%1(.3 th. a hit of clever
photography by a Traveler
camera man, Leslie Jones, and the dome
the spirit of Christmas atop Beacon Hill of the State House and we have
and
focused upward from the ground, through an odd view. The camera was
an archway, in the centre of
which is the wreath. At first glance, it
state capitol had sprouted a huge floral appears as If the cupola of the
display.
'
-
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TATE spREADs

hospitals of the department of
tal diseases, includes celery, menpickles,
trrkey, dressing, mashed
gravy, onions, squash, potatoes,
sauce, mince and pumpkin cranberry
pie, plum
pudding, custard sauce,
cheese,
candy, fruit, nuts, cider, dates,
figs
and favors.
At the state prison in
Charlestown
pork will replace turkey, as
is
custom, but in other ways the the
900
inmates will have a good dinner.
At no place will the spirit
of
Christmas be more welcomed
than
at the hospital school for
crippled
;
h
ildren at
arteoto
Canton, underth eS
fpoolio
uelfare.Elaborate parties and decorations
have
lbeen arranged.

XMAS CHEER'
35,000 in Institutions,
Homes to Be Well
Cared for
Christmas cheer will be plentiful
, for the 35.000 men, women and children who are cared for by the Comp monwealth of Massachusetts in the
state institutions r.nd in private
homes. The usual elaborate arrangements have been made by the state
departments to see that none is forgotten tomorrow.
TV state employes will also enjoy
tIle Spirit of the holiday season. At
the State House it was arranged that
all employes who could be spared
from their tasks be allowed to go
home at noon today.
The State House bears its usual
Christmas wreaths and electric caneles and this year, in addition, a
large sign decorates the Beacon
street front of the building to proclaim a greeting from the commonwealth to all citizens and visitors.
In most instances UM Christalas
parties of the state departments were
abandoned this year in favor of using the money for Christmas baskets
for the needy, in amplification of the
work of Gov. Curley himself in directing the dlAtintition of some 3000
of these to families who had appealed directly to him.
The Christmas greeting of the
Governor, which appears on the programs of the various state institutions, reads:
"As Governor of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts it is an exceding pleasure to extend to you
and your family sincere wishes for a
Merry Christmas and a most happy
New Year.
"I sincerely trust that the program;
presented this day may bring some
measure of joy upon this Christmas
day, and that Christmas day in 1936
will find you and your family eni
joying health, happiness and all of
God's choicest blessings."
The state has purchased tons of
turkey, candy and other delicacies
and in all the state institutions there
will be Christmas trees and programs
of entertainment througho
ut the
holiday season. As in private homes
there will be wide exchange
ents in the institutions, of preshospitals and the prisons, both the
The menu for the Taunton
State
Hospital, which is typical
of the
Christmas dinners in
the various
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STATE WARDSWILL BE MERRY
Christmas Cheer Plentiful for 35,000 Cared for
by Commonwealth
By DONALD R. WAUGH
HRISTMAS cheer will be plentiful for the 35,000 men, women
and children who are cared for
by the commonwealth of Massachusetts in the state institutions and in
private homes. The usual elaborate
arrangements have been made by
the state departments to see that
none is forgotten tomorrow.
The state employes will also enjoy
the spirit of the holiday season. At
the State House it was arranged that
all employes who could be spared
, from their tasks be allowed to go
home at noon today.
STATE HOUSE DECORATED
The State House bears its usual
Christmas wreaths and electric
candles and this year, in addition, a
large sign decorates the Beacon
•
street front of the building to proclaim a greeting from the commonwealth to all citizens and visitors.
In most instances the Christmas
parties of the state departments
were abandoned this year in favor ol
using the money for Christmas haskets for the needy, in amplification
of the work of Gov. Curley himself
in directing the cligto6r1tion of some
3000 of these to families who had appealed directly to him.
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"10 ONE IS INDISPENSABLE"
People's Editor:
We are gratified to learn that
to Gov. Curley "no .one is indispensable' —fegardless of high
character, length of service and
sincerity of purpose. Thousands
of us, who through our indifference, permitted Mr. Curley to be
elected to his present high office,
will undoubtedly take pleasure
in remembering this fact next
election. We could certainly dispense with the unsportsmanlike
tactics and lamentably bad manners of the present administraA. HILL.
tion.
Bost,pn.

•

The Chriitmas greeting of the
Governor, which appears on the programs of the various state institutions reads:
"As Governor of the commonwealth of Massachusetts it is an
exceeding pleasure to extend to
you and your family sincere wishes
for a Merry Christmas and a most
happy New Year.
"I sincerely trust that the program presented this da7 may bring
some measure of joy upon this
Christmas day, and that Christmas day in 1936 will find you and
your family enjoying health, happiness and all of God's choicest
blessings."
TONS OF TURKEY
The state has purchased tons of
turkey, candy and other delicacies
and in all the state institutions there
will be Christmas trees and programs
of entertainment throughout the
holiday season. As in private homes,
there will be wide exchange of presents in the institutions, both the
hospitals and the prisons.
The menu for the Taunton state
hospital, which is typical of thc
Christmas dinners in the various
hospitals of the department of
mental diseases, includes celery
pickles, turkey, dressing, mashed
potatoes, gravy, onions, squash,
onions, cranberry sauce, cheese,
candy, fruits, nuts, cider, dates, figs
and favors.
At the state's prison in Charlestown, pork will replace turkey, as is
the custom, but in other ways the
900 inmates will have an elaborate
dinner.
At no place will the spirit of Christmas be more welcomed than at the
hospital school for crippled children
at Canton, under the departmqnt of
public welfare Elaborate parties and
decorattons have been arranged.
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LATE
NEWS

XMAS AT STATE HOUSE
•

Hundreds of Christmas shoppers were delayed this afternoon
when power on the westbound
rails of the Dorchester-Cambridge
subway went dead at 1:40 o'clock,
between Kendall and Central
squares. Trains from Harvard
square to Boston ran as usual,
but Cambridge bound cars were
tied up for 50 minutes. Passengers for Cambridge were routed
through Massachusetts and Lech.
mere stations on surface cars.
Gov. Curley was presented five
dozen tar—balls as a Christmas
gift by his secretarial staff today.
The Governor gave each member
of the staff 10 new silver dollars.
Representative Roland D. Sawyer of Ware today filed with the
clerk of the House of Representatives a bill to prohibit liquor advertising exploiting the use of
liquors by picturing any person
drinking liquors, either living,
dead, literary or historic personages. He was prompted, he said
by circulation of an advertisement
showing Santa Claus drinking a
whiskey blend.
John Lacey Delaney, receiver
for the closed Webster National
Bank, announced today that a
12!1 per cent. dividend had gone
out to the depositors of the bank
as a Christmas gift. This brings
the total to depositors to 93,2 per
cent. The bank closed March 4,
1933, and hasn't reopened.

•

Deputy Police Supt. James
McDevitt was confined to his home
at 192 Maple street, West Roxbury,
today, suffering from a heavy cold
and under the care of his physician, who remained at his bedside
most of last night.
Deputy
McDevitt is head of the traffic
bureau.
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A striking holiday wreat
camera man, Leslie Jones, h, a bit of clever photography by a Traveler
the spirit of Christmas atopand the dome of the State House and we have
focused upward from the Beacon Hill and an odd view. The camera was
ground, through an archway,
which is the wreath. At first
in
glance, it appears as if the the centre of
state capitol had sprouted
cupola of the
a huge floral display.
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Holy Xmas Wished
Curley by Coughlin
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